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1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION
When, about 1581, Stevin settled in the Northern Netherlands, he found a
cOlintry ready to appreciate his talents. The young Republic, at war with Spain
and entering a period of great maritime expansion, needed instructors for its
navigators, merchants, surveyors, and military engineers. Teachers of mathematics, surveying, navigation and cartography, instrument-makers and engineers
found encouragement; their number increased and soon no commercial town was
without some of them 1). Before the sixteenth century' came to an end textbooks in arithmetic, algebra, geometry, and the applied mathematical sciences were
àvailable, many written in the vernacular. The teachers an:d· those who patronized
them included a great many immigrants from rteighbouring countries, expecially
from the Southern Netherlands, long known forits learning ~thecountry in
which Stevin himself was born. The Stadtholder; Prince Maurice· of Orange
(1567-1625), was also greatly interested in the mathematical sciences, and so
was the new University of Leyden, founded in 1575.
Several of these early Dutch mathematicians ·and teachers of mathematics are
still remembered. Apart from Stevin, we find among them AdriaehAnthonisz
(c. 1543-1620), several times burgomaster of Alkmaar and a military engineer,
who made the value 2)-.1

113

for

7r

known in Europe 2); Ludolph Van Ceulen
. . .

.

(1540-1610), fencing master at Delft, who computed 7r first in 20, then in 33
and finally in 35 decimals by the ancient Archimedean method of inscribed and
circumscribed polygons; and Claes Pietersz or Nicolaus Petri, after 1567 scho01master at Amsterdam, who wrote a series of Dutch textbooks,. which show coosiderable knowledge of contemporary science. Rudolf Snel, or Snellius (15461612), taught at Leyden University and edited the mathematical works of Petrus
Ramus, the Parisian educator. A popular school for navigators at Amsterdam
was conducted by the Reverend Petrus Plancius (1552-1622), cartographer aod
instrument-maker. Among the scientific amateurs we find Jan Cornets De Groot
(1554-1640), patrician of Delft, whose attainmeots have been eclipsed by the
fame of his son, known as Hugo Grotius. With severa1 of these men Stevin
entered into correspondence or personal contact, in particular with De Groot and
Van Ceulen at Delft.
.
1) This was adevelopment typical of the period. E. G. R. TayIor, in Tbe Matbema/hal
Practitioners of Tudor and Stuart Eng/and (London, 1954), lists S82 such practitioners
active between 1485 and 17IS.
2) This value is sometimes called that of Metius through aconfusion between
Anthonisz and his son, who adopted the name of Metius.
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The intellectual climate of Holland seerns to have agreed with Stevin. During
the years 1582-86 several of his books appeared, first his Tab/es of Interest, then
his Problemata Geometrica, then his~Tenth, his L' Arithmétique, a Pratique
d' Arithmétique, and the three books on mechanics, which also contain creative
mathematical thoughts. These are the books that have established Stevin's position in the history of mathematics. It is of some interest to sketch, in somewhat greater detail than in Vol. I, pp. 16-19, the nature of his coritributions ..
·2.

In Stevin's formative years the decimal position system, based upon the HinduArabic numerals in their present form 0, 1, ... , 9, was already widely accepted in
Europe and commonly used by those who professed the mathematical sciences.
Elementary arithmetic, using this system, could be learned from many textbooks,
available in Latin, French, German, and Flemish. Stevin specially mentÎ<>ns the
French Arithmétique of Jean Trenchani:, first ,published in 1'558. From books
sUch as these he could also learn the application of arithmetic to commercial
transactions, as weIl as the computation of single and compound interest. They
also often contained operations with radicals such as V2, V3, etc. Some features
of these books must have been irksome to him. One of them was their reluctance
to recognize 1 as a number and their tendency to designate other numbers .as
"irrational" or "surd", as if they belonged to a lower class. Other objections
weèe of a more practical nature, such as the reluctance of tbe authors to illustrate
their rules of interest by tables, which still were held as a secret by banking
houses, or the clumsy fractional calculus, which used either tbe numerator-denominator notation or the sexagesimal system, but only rarely the more convenient decimal,notation. This decimal notation was almost exclusively confined
to trigonometric tables, available in several forms, including those published by
Rhaeticus (1551), later expanded into the Opus Palatinum (1596). Stevin, in
his first published works, tried to remedy some of these shortcomings, and also
to improve on the exposition.
.
Thus, in the Tab/es of Interest, he not orily gave a lucid presentation of the
rules of single and compound interest, but also published a series. of tables,
together with a rule for computing them. Some years later, in his Tenth (1585),
heshowed the use of the decimal system in the calculus of fractions. He took
this opportunity to suggest the introduction of the decimalsystem also into the
c1assification of weights and measures, a proposal which had to wait for partial
acceptance until the time of the French Revolution. His theoretical ideas he laid
down in his book L' Arithmétiqlle and in a geometrical manuscript, of which only
a part was published. Since L'Arithmétiqlle also contained Stevin's algebra, while
his books on mechanics included several applications of the calculus of infinitesimals, Stevin's. work of these years 1582-1586 can be considered as a fair and
often original exposition of most features of the mathematics of rus day.
In his arithmetical and geometrical studies Stevin pointed out that the analogy
between numbers and line-segments was closer than. was generaIly recognized. He
showed that the principal arithmetical opetations,
weIl as the theory of preiportions and the mIe of th ree, had their counterparts in geometry. Incommensurability existed between line-segments as well as numbers, and since the nature

as
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of line-segments was independent of thenumber that indicated their length, all
,numbers, including unity, also were of the same nature. All numbers. were,squares,
all numbers were square roots. Not only was V2 incommensurable with 2 and
V3, but so was 2 with V2 and V3; incommensurability was a relative property,
.and there was no sense in calling. numbers"irrational", "irregular" or any other
.name which connoted inferiority. He went so far, as. to say, in his Traicté des
;ncommensurables grandems, that the geometrical theory of incommensurables in
Euclid's Tenth Book had originally been discovered in terms of num)Jers, and .
translated the content of this book into the language of numbers. He compared
"lhe still incompletely understood arithmetical continuum to the geometrical
continuum, already explained by the Greeks, and thus prepared the way for that
cörrespondence of nuri1bersand points on the line that made its entry with Descartes' coordinate geometry.
Stevin recognized several kinds of quantities: arithmetical numbers, which
are abstract numbers, and geometrical numbers, connected with lines, squares,
cubes, and rectangular blocks (figures in more than three dimensions were be1

1

yond the compass of the age), which we now denote by a, a2 , a3 , ... , a 2 , a'S ,.etc.
From this he passed on to linear combinationsof geometrical numbers, which he
called algebraic numbers. Thus he came to algebra-the theory of equations-,
which to him, in his attempt to constme analogies between geometry and arith- .
metic, hence between geometrical and arithmetical numbers, consisted in the
ápplication of the mIe of three to algebraic quantities. His algebra thus forms
part of his general "arithmetic".
. The theory of equations had made considerable progress in the course of the
sixteenth century. Cubic equations had been solved, though the "casus irreducibilis"
still presented difficulties. The new results were laid down by Jerome Cardan
in his Ars magna (1545), which became the sixteenth-century standard text on
the theory of equations, eclipsing even the Arithmetica integra (1544) of Michael
Stifel. Cardian's book also contained Ferrari's reduction of the fourth-degree equation to one of the third degree. Stevin knew these books intimately, and also
studied Bombelli' s L'Algebra (1572), which treated the "casus irreducibilis"
with complex .numbers and introduced an improved notation. Stevin did not have
much use for these complex numbers, because he did not see a possibility of
finding a numerical approximation for a number like V 4 + 5i, in contrast to
such a number as V6, where a numerical approximation can be obtained .. However, he liked Bombelli's notation, and availed himself of it in his own, book.
Against negative numbers, with which Cardan had played, he had no objection,
even if he did not use them as freely as we do now. In the light of our present
knowledge we are iriclined to wonder why in his speculations on the analogies
between. the' arithmetical and the geometrical continuum he did not assign a
geometrical meaning to negative numbers, but even Descartes and his immediate
successors did not use negative coordinates. The study of directed quantities belongs to a· much later stage' of mathematical development.
.. rhe main merit of Stevin's L' Arithmétique is the systematic way in which he
discusses operations with rational, irrational, and algebraic numbers, and the
theory of equations of the first,. second, third, and fourth degrees. To OU'f feeling
he went too far in stressing the analogy between arithmetical and algebraic entities, even the theory of equations becoming an application of the mIe of three.
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However, this latter point of view met with little success, even among his contemporaries and the algebrists who followed him. His particular notation for
equations was also soon abandoned 1).
Geometry, during the sixteenth century, still followed closely the track of
Euclid, whose Elements, from 1482 on, we re available in several printed editions
and translations. Stevin was especially familiar with the Latin editions prepared
by Zamberti (1546) and by Clavius (1574). Christopher Clavius (1537-1612),
Stevin's contemporary, who was the Vatican's astronomer, excelled as a writer of
textbooks, which embraced well-nigh the whole of the mathematical and astronomical sciences of his day. There is reason to believe that Stevin was quite
familiar with these books, and th at Clavius equally remained in contact with Stevin's
work. Tohis study of Euclid we owe Stevin's Traicté des incommensurable:s
grandetlrs, al ready mentioned, and his Problemata geometrica, the former probably, the latter certainly forming part of that longer geometrical manuscript
which was to do for geometry what L' Arithmétique had done for arithmetic.
Euclid's influence in the Problemata is particularly evident in the sections dealing
with .proportional division· of figures and with regular bodies, enriched with a
description of the semi-regulàr bodies, which had a touch of originality. Stevin
knew several of them through Albrecht Dürer, who had described them in his
Underweysung of 1525, but he added some others, while rejecting one of them.
He does not seem to have known th at all thirteen semi-regular bodies had been
.described in Antiquity by Pappus, who had mentioned Archimedes as the discoverer, information not readily available in the 1580's, since Pappus' text was
only published in 1589. We do not know whether Stevin was aware of other
books which appeared in the sixteenth century, with descriptions of semi-regular
bodies, sometimes beautifully illustrated: the only sourcehe quotes is Dürer:
The Problemata also show Stevin as a student of Archimedes. The editio princeps of Archimedes appeared in 1544, when Venatorius published the Greek text
of all the works, a Latin translation, :md the commentaries of Eutocius. Moreover, a selection of the works in Latin appeared in 1558 through the care ·of
Commandino. The theories of Archimedes, the most advanced· mathematicianof
Antiquity, were not easily understood, and creative work basedon them ·was
even more difficult. Stevin was among the first Renaissance men to study Archimedes with a certain amount of independence. In the Pl'oblemata he took some
problems he had found in Archimedes' An the Sphere and Cylinder and gener·alized them somewhat; this gave him an opportounity to appIy the methods given
by Eutocius for the construction of the two mean proportionals between two lines:
a : x
x : y = y : b, a problem which cannot be solved by means of compass

=

1) The criticism of K. Menger on. thc promiscuous use of the symbol x in modern
mathematics, and in' particular of its use as a dummy index in expressions like
.

J

2

f(x)dx, which he writes Sf, or as "indeterminates" in exprcssions like >:~!.=
x + I

X -

I,

which he writes

*2 -

I

.----:-I = *

+

I,

lends a touch of modernity to Stevin's

notation. The latter expression, in the symbolism of L' Arithmétique, is writtcn in

@-1

= CD + 1, very much in Professor Menger's spirit. See K.
1
Menger, Ca/m/uI. A modern approach. Boston 1955, or Math. Gazette 40 (1956), pp.

the form
24 6- 2

-

CD -

55;
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and straightedge alone. But Archimedes' influence is also visible in Stevin's books
on mechanics, where Stevin, modifying Archimedes' later so-called exhaustion
method, appears as one of the first Renaissance pioneers in the field of mathematics afterwards known as the theory of limits and the calculus.
Archimedes' handling of what we now call limit and integration processess
was still on the extreme confines of knowiedge. Only a few mathematicians as
yet were able to emulate Archimedes, amqng them Commandino, who had ap~
plied his methods in the determination of centres of giavity. Stevin's friend Van
Ceulen was engaged in improving on Archimedes' computation of:rr,. One difficulty in Archimedes was his cumbersome method of demonstration in dealing
with limit processes (which had already appeared in Euclid and was typical of
Antiqllity). \Vhen Archimedes wanted to demonstrate that a certain quantity Q,
e.g. the area of a parabolic segment, was eqllal to A, he· showed that the two
A and Q
A both led to an absurdity, so that Q = A was
hYFotheses Q
the only possibility. Stevin replaced this indirect proof by a direct one. Demonc
strating that the cent re of gravity of a triangle lies on the median, he argues th at
if the difference. between two quantities Band A can be made smaller than any
assignable quantity E, and I B - A I
E, then B = A (see Vol. I, p. 43). Here
Stevin entered upon a course which was to lead to the modern theory of limits .
. We can discern a certain impatience with the method of the Ancients in Stevin
and his successors; an impatience quite conspicuous in Kepier. These menapplied
short cuts in wh at we call the integration process, because they wanted results
rather than exact proofs. They used methods of far more dubious rigour than
Stevin's, even though they knew that the only rigorous proof was the Archimedean one. Stevin must have experimented with such short cuts, as we can see
in his paper Qn Van de Molens (On the Mills; WorkXVI; Vol. V). If we like, we
can see a topic related to the calculus in Stevin's determination of the equation of
the loxodrome on asphere, in- his book on Cosmography, by means of the series

<

>

<

tan K (sec 10;

+

sec 20'

+ ....... +

sec n. 10'). 10',

where K is the angle between the loxodrome and the meridian. The expression

i~an approximation

of tan

KJ:

sec

qJ dqJ, expressed in degrees.

During the latter part of Stevin's life the mathematical sciences continued to
flourish in Holland. This was the period in which he wrote, or rewrote, the
different books which he assembied in "1605-1608 in the Wisconstighe Ghedachtenissen. The short Appendice algébraique, which contains a method for approximating a real root of an algebraic equation of any degree, dates from 1590.
This was also the period in which Stevin acted as a teacher and adviser to Prince
Maurice of Orange. He remained in personal contact and correspondence with
many of his colleagues, including representatives of the younger generation, outstanding among whom was Rudolf Snel's son Willebrord (1580-1626), a graduate of Leyden University. This younger Snellius, who translated the Wisconstighe Ghedachtenissen into Latin, later succeeded his father in the chair at Ley~
den, and is remembered as the discoyerer of "Snellius' law" in the theory of
()ptics and the first man on record to perform an extensive triangulation. Another Leyden mathematician was Frans Van Schooten (1581/82-1645), who
after Van Ceulen's death in 1610 taught at tbe engineering school- founded by
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PrinceMaurice. His sonand namesake (1615-1660), who became professor of.
mathèmatics at Leyden University and wasthe teacher of Chtistiaan Huygens,
shówed iri his works Stevin's influence.Older than these men was Philippus
Van Lansbergen (1561-1632), a minister in Zeeland and an able mathematician,
who shared Steviri's preference for the Copernican system. We also know that
Stevin was in personal contact with Samuel Marolois (c. 1572-before 1627), ~.
military engineer who wrote on perspective, and we may safely assume that
Stevin was in touch with the surveyors Jan Pietersz. Dou (1572-1635), the firit
to publish a,Dutch edition of some of Euclid's books, and Ezechiel De Decker,
whose work sho:ws considerable influence of Stevin. This was also a period in
which appeared· many elementary mathematical textbooks, of which those of
Willem Bartjes were used for more than two centuries and made his name
proverbial in Dutch. Dutch cartographers,. among them Plancius, Willem Ba~
rendtz (of Nova Zembla fame), Jodocus Hondius (son-in-law to Mercator), and
William ]ansz. Blaeu, were building up an international reputation. It would be
interesting to know something about· the relationship between Stevin and Isaac
Beeckman (1588-1637), the Dordrecht physician and teacher, who through his
contact with Descartes forms one of the links connecting the Stevin periocl of.
Dutch mathematics with that of Descartes. We do know that after Stevin's death,
in 1620, he visited his widow and studied some of her late husband's manuscripts .
.The most original of the mathematical books published in the Ghedachtenis"
sen is the Perspective. lts subject was developed by the Italian artists of thè
fifteenth century and during the sixteenth century several books on it hadappeared, some with beautiful pictures. These books were written by and .for
painters and' engineers and contained a rather loose presentation of the mathe~
matical theory involved, which often was not more than a set of prescriptiorisfor
foreshortening. The first systematic exposition of the mathematical· theory 'of
perspective appeared in 1600, when Guidobaldo Del Monte published his Per~
spectivae libri sex. It is likely that by the time th is book appeared Stevin's mathematical theory of perspective, the result of his' reflections on architeCture,
military engineering, and the technique of drawingin general, was already Jar·
advanced. It is also probable that in the final d~aft of the manuscript Stevin was
influenced by Del Monte. In the book Stevin develops the laws I of perspective
in his usual systematic and didactic way (the Prince may weIl have been no easy
pupil !), derives the laws of thevanishing pomts, discusses the case that piétlire
plane ind ground plarie are not at fight angles, and also investigates· whatrnay
be called the inverse problem of perspective: to find the eye when a plane figur~
and .its perspective aCe given. Despite' a certain long~windedness the book can'
still serve as an' introductiöii to perspective; it is among the' writirigs of Stev~n
which are least antiquated.' .
'.
'
.
. . ..'
The Meetdaet, another book of the Ghedachtenissen, was based on the mal1U~
script· on geometry to whiCh Stevin refèrred at the time when he was wiiting
L'Arithmétique andof which he published a section in the Problemata. It aISo'
shows the influence of PrinceMaurice, which may have improved the expa~
sition and added a practical touch. The name became Meetdaet, French Pratiquede
Géométrie, a counterpart to the Pratique d' Arithmétique which Stevin had addèd'
to his L' Arithmétique in order to give some practical applications of his theory,
Most of the subject matter of the Problemata reappears in. the Meetdaet, sametimes in a slightly modifiedform.
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The other mathematical sciences represented in the Ghedachtenissen are plane
and spherical trigonometry, with tables of sines, tangents, and secants. They
'contain little that was new at the time; though the spherical trigonometry was
somewhat simplified as compared with previous expositions. His understanding
of the geometry of the sphere also led Stevin, in his books on navigation, to a
careful discrimination between sailing along great circles and along rhumb lines
(orthodromes and loxodromes, as Willebrord Snellius called them in his translation of the Ghedachtenissen). This was still an enigma to most sailors and
teachers of navigation, although the difference had already in 1546 been clearly
stated by Pedro Nunes, mathematician in the University of Coimbra; Mercator, the
Duisburg cartographer, had represented the loxodromes by straight lines on his
well-known world map of 1569 (they already appear on his terrestrial globe
of 1541). The mathematics of the loxodrome was still poorly understood; as
a matter of fact, this understanding only matured when the calculus began to take
shape, in the latter part of the seventeenth century. Stevin was able to compute
tables ,which for a variable point of each loxodrome, belonging to seven given
bearings 11°15', 22°30' ...... 78°45' with the meridian, gives the latitude as
a function of the.longitudinal difference with the point where the loxodrome intersects the equator. Stevin also caused copper curves to be made, which had the
form of rhumb lines, for the seven principal bearings and by means of which
on a globe of suitable size the loxodrome could be drawn forany given initial
point. Stevin can thus also be considered as a contributor to mathematical cartography.
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INTRODUCTION
§ 1
The Tab/es of Interest, the first book published by Stevin, representcd a kind
of challenge to an ancient and established tradition. Money-lending leads to
problems concerning the payment of interest, and with the expansion of mercantile activity and of banking in the later Middle Ages such problems had a
tendency to become ·complicated. Many banking houses engaged in large-scalc
dealings of varied aspects, involving questions of insurance, . of annuities and
other payments at set intervals, of discounting of sums due at a later date acid·
related transactions. Against their power, objections based on canon law, prohibiting or circumscribing the taking of interest, were of little or no avai!. The
Baldi and Medici of Florence, the Wels ers and Fuggers of Augsburg at one time
or another ruled financial empires, respected and feared by king, emperor, and pope.
In a period where even 'multiplication and division of integers were considered
difficult operations, only experts could answer with authority questions involving
the computation of interest. The larger and more established houses had found
it convenient to have such experts compute tables of interest and to keep them
on file as confidential information. Such tables remained, as Stevin exprcssed it,
"hidden as mighty secrets by those who have got them." They could remain
hidden as long as the number of skilled computers was smal!. This period came
to an end with the spread of arithmetical instruction in the sixteenth century.
One of these early manuscript tables, composed about 1340, has been preserved
in a copy finished in 1472. It was prepared for the Florentine house of the Baldi
by their commissary Francesco Balducci Pegolotti as part of his Pratica della Mercatura. This book was published in 1766 (1), an English translation appeared
in 1936 (2). The tables of interest appear as an insert between other topics (3);
they record the increase, at compound rate of interest of 1, H, 2, ... , 8 per cent,
of 100 lires. Each of the 15 tables has 20 terms. Here follows, as an example,
.
the table for 2 per cent:
Le 100 lire a 2 ,per cents l'anno
1.

2.

lire 102.-.lire 104.-.10

11.
12.

lire 124. 6. 8
lire 126.16. 4

(1) De/la Decima e di varie allre graveZZe imposle dal comune di Firenze, De//a manela edel/a
mercalura de Fiorentini fine al secoio XVI, 4 vals., Lisbon and Lucca 1765-1766. The book

was published anonymously, but the author became known as Gian-Francesco Pagnini
della Ventura (1715-1789), Florentine Chancellor of the Tithe. See A. Evans, next ref.,
pp. IX-X.
(2) A. Evans, Francesca Ba/ducci Pegolotti La pralica del/a mercalura. The Mediaeval
Academy of America, Cambridge, Mass., 1936, UV +443 pp. See pp. XV-XXVI on the
life of Pegolotti.
(3) A. Evans, l.c. 2 ) pp. 301-302; Pagnini, I.c. l ) pp. 302-304,
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3. lire 106. 2. 5
4. .lire 108. 4. 9
5. lire 1l0. 8. 1
6. lire 112.12. 3
7. lire 114.17. 3
8. lire 117. 3. 3
9. lire 119.10. 1
10. lire 121.17.11

[llira

20 soldi, lsoldo

= 6 denari}

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

lire
lire
lire
lire
lire
lire
lire
lire

129. 7. 1
131.18.10
134.11. 7
137. 5. 3
140.-. 2
142.16. 2
145.13. 3
148.11. 6
..

.

It ,is interesting to note that tbe Baldi computed the accumulation. ofc~pital
not at simpie, 'but at compound interest. This practice was already old in their
days. At any rate, Leonardo of Pisa, whose Liber Abaci dates from 1202, and
whose problems refleet eady thirteenth-century mercantiie· practice, also accepts
compound interest (4). lts legitimacy was a subject of juridical controversy for
many centuries (5).
It is not unlikely that further search in European libraries will reveal other
treatises on interest, with or without tables. An example is a manuscript text on
arithmetic by Rucellai, a Florentine citizen, bearing the date April 23, 1440, and
found in the Bibliotheca Nazionale in. Florence. It contains tables of
interest computed; itsays, by Antonio Mazinghi as part of an exposition on simple
'
and compound interest (6).
Luca Pacioli, in his wide1y read Summa of 1494, also mentions tables of interest and sketches the way how to compute them (7). There are no tables in the
Summa; only a number of problems on interest, simple and compound. In order
to find tables in print we still have to wait for half a century. Then we meet a few
in the Arithmétique of Jean Trenchant (8).
Nothing is known about Trenchant except that he was a teacher. of mathematies at Lyons, who in 1558 published a book called L'Arithmétique departie es
trois livres, which passed through many editions, occasionally "revue et augmen. (') Liber Abaci. Scritti di Leonardo Pisano, ed. B. Boncompagni, vol. 2 (1862) p. 267.
(5) Leibniz, in his essay Meditatio iuridico-mathematica de interusurio simplice, Acta Erudi-

torum 1683, defended the use of compound interest according to the formula
Cx = CO (I + it. He was attacked by other jUrlsts with the argument that the taking
of interest on non-paid interest is prohibited. See M. Cantor, Poliiiscbe' Arithmetik
(Leipzig, 1898, X + 136 pp.), p. 35.
.
CB) The manuscript is in the Biblioteca Nazionale, Florence, caU number Palatino 573,
author Girolamo di Piero di Chardinale Rucellai (This informition is due to Dr. R. De
Roover, Aurora, NY).
C) L. Pacioli, Summa de Arithmetica Geometria Proportioni et Proportionalità (Venice.
1494, second ed., Toscolano, 1523), first part, 9th distinctio, 5th tractatus. Pacioli writes
"del modo· a sapere componere Ie tavole del merito". The term "m~rito", French
"mérite", stands for what Stevin caUs "profitable interest." Compound interest is "a capo
d'anno, 0 altro tempo, 0 termine". See footnote 13).
(8) On Jean Trenchant. see H. Bosmans, L' Arithmétique de Jean Trenchant, Annales Soc.
Sc. Bruxelles 33 (i908c09), Ie partie, pp. 184-192; G. Sarton, Jean Trenchant, French
Mathematician of the Second Half ofthe Sixteenth Century, Isis 2I (1934), pp. 2°7-208; C. M.
Walier Zeper, De oudste intresttafels in Italië, Frankrijk en Nederland met een herdruk van
Stevins "Tafelen van Interest",-Diss. Leiden, (Amsterdam, 1937,95 + 92 pp.), esp. Ch. lIl.
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tée" (9). The date of publication is important. Lyons was famous as a money
market, where kings and other nob les bargained for huge loans with the most
important bankers of Europe. A first attempt was made in 1555 by King Henry 11
and his financiers to consolidate the many haphazard roya! loans of the past and
to establish a regular system of amortization. This was the "Grand Parti" , famous
in its days, and so popular that wide strata of the population hastened to subscribe (10). Trenchant's book, with its extensive chapter on simple and compound
interest, reflects the public desire for understanding the intricacies of the money
market. The third part of his book contains four interest tables, of which two
were specially compiled to illustrate the "Grand Parti" . This transaction, to which
later also Coignet (11) and Stevin return, is described in the following problem.
"En l'an 1555, Ie Roi Henri pour ses affaires de guerre, prenait argent des
banquiers, à raison de 4 pour 100 par foire-(12): c'est meilleure condition pour
eux, que 16 pour 100 par an. En ce même an avant la foire de la Toussaint il
reçut aussi par les mains de certains banquiers la somme de 3954941 écus et
plus, qu' ils appelaient Ie grand parti, à condition qu' il payerait à raison de 5 pour
100 par foire, jusqu'à la 41-ième foire; à ce paiement il demeurerait quite de
tout; à savoir laquelle de ces conditions est meilleure pour les banquiers? La première à 4 pour 100 par foire est évidente, c'est à dire onvoit sçm profit évidemment.
Maïs la dernière est difficile: de sorte que les inventeurs de cette condition-Ià
ne l'ont trouvée qu'à titons et presque avec un labeur inestimable. Maintenant je
veux montrer à faire telles ca1culations légèrement (facilement) et précisément
avec raison démonstrative facile à entendre."
.
The question raised is therefore the following. The king borrows 3,954,941
écus. Everyquarter year he has to pay interest and the total debt must be paid
off after 41 payments. What is more advantageous to the bankers: payment of
4 per cent interest each quarter and return of the principal at the 41st payment,
or payment of 5 per cent interest each quarter and no extra payment at the end?
Trenchant, in solving this problem, introduces two tables. The first one is a

table which lists the increase in value of 107 (1.04)" , n
1 000 0 0 0 0
10400010
108 1 600 0

= 0,1, ... ,40:

461 6 3 6 5 9
480 1 0 206
(9) The fourth edition has the title: L'arithmétique de Jan Trenchant departie en trois livres.
Ensemble un petit discours des Changes avec I'art de ca/cu/er aux Getons. Revue et augmentée pour
la quatrième édition, de plU.JieurJ règles et artic/es, par I' Autheur. A Lyon, par Michel love,
1578, 375 pp .. Trenchant was therefore alive in 1578. The edition of 1563 is also "revue et

augmentée" .
(10) R. Doucet, Le grand parti de Lyon au I6e sièc/e, Revue historique I7I (1933), pp.
473-513; 172 (1933), pp. 1-41; also R. Ehrenberg, Das Zeitalter der Fugger II (Jena, 1896,
18+ 367 pp), p. 101 fT.; translated as CaPitaland Finance in the Ageofthe Renaissance (NewY ork,
1928,390 pp.). Information on/egrand parti is due to Mrs C. B. Davis, Ann Arbor. Mich.
(11) Livre d' arithmétique. . . composé par Va/entin M ennher A//emand: revue, corrigket augmentée ... par Michiel Coignet. Anvers, 1573, 141 pp. Doucet and Ehrenberg l.c. 10 ) write

Coquet instead of Coignet.
(12) There were four fairs a year at Lyons; "par foire" therefore means: "every quarter
year".
.
..
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The other table gives the successive partial sums

L

k 107 (1.04)k ,

o

= 0, 1, 2, ... , 40:
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 040 0 0 0 0
3 1 2 1 6 0 0 0

998 265 338
From these tables Trenchant deduces that the one "écu per 100 difference" over
4 per cent in the second alternative (in order to pay off the principal) is worth
48.010206 écus [we use modern decimal notation} after 40 terms, 46.163659 écus
alter 39 terms, etc. The total of all these écus paid extra every term is 99.8265338
écus, a little less than 100. The first alternative is therefore a little better for the
bankers. Trenchant also remarks that the last table allows us tofind out how
far the debt is paid after every term.
'. These two tables are preceded by two others, also placed between the text in
order to illustrate certain problems on compound interest (mérites, discontcs à
chef de tèrme) (13).
The first table of Trenchant lists the increase in value of 10 7 at 8-ä- percent
yeady (on every twelve pence one penny interest yeady, "van den penninck 12",
as Stevin wrote) for 28 years, hence 107 (1 +ï\)",

11

=

0,1,2, ... 28:

1 000 0 0 0 0
108 3 3 3 3 3
1 1 7 3 6 1 1 1

937 5 745 8
The second table gives the increase of 10 7 after 1, 2, ... 11 months at the same
ra te of interest, obtained by multiplying 10 7 successively by
(

1

+- 121)~j 2,

ti

(

1

-L
I

1
12

)!
j 2,

. . .,

(1+. ~
)12..
j 2

1 000 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 6 6 9 2 4
101 342 9 5
10761 304

Trenchant hás also problems on simple interest, for which no tables are
necessary. One of these problems must be quoted, since Stevin in Ex. 6 of his
. (13) Translated from the italian <Ca capo d'anno", or <Ca capo d'alcun tempo", because
compound interest was computed from the beginning of each year, or other term.
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discussion of simple interest takes issue with Trenchant's conclusions. It is problem
6 of Trenchant's Ch. IX:
"Si quelqu'un devait 600 livres à payer Ie tout au bout de 4 ans, et son
créditeur Ie priait de les lui payer en 4 termes (à savoir au bout du premier an et
chacun des autres Ie quart en lui discontant simplement à raison de 12 pour cent
par an), à savoir combien ii lui faudrait chaque année? Considère qu'il faut
disconter pour un an, pour 2 et pour 3 ce qu' il avance. Donc pour 4 ans suppose
400; puis avise qu'un cent en principal et intérêt fait en un an 112 livres; en
deux 124: et en trois 136; à ces trois sommes il faut ajouter ie quatrième terme
100 qui ne mérite rien: elles se monteront à 472. Puis dis: si 472 viennent de
400, de combi en 600. Tu trouveras 508~, do nt Ie {- à savoir 127 livres et

ia ' est ce gu'il devrait payer par chacun des 4 ans. Pour en faire la preuve:
t§ par an; puis qu~ Ie premier paiement profite
par trois ans, il gagne do nc 3 fois 15t§ ce qui est 45~: par la même raison Ie
second payement gagne 30~ et Ie troisième 15t§. Ajoute maintenant tout ie
Regarde que 127 ~ profitent 15

profit qui se monte à 91~

aux 4 paiements 508~, il viendra 6ÓO comme il

fallait. Autrement pour savoir tout Ie gain, multipiie 15

t§

par 6, car les trois

paiements gagnent par 6 termes, proviendra 91 ~."
Trenchant's chapter on interest (no. IX) is based on his previous chapter
(no. VIII),. where he teaches geometrical progressions, and thus the way in
which his tables have been computed.

§ 2
The tables of Trenchant and of Pegolotti are the only printed tables written
before Stevin. Problems concerning simple and compound interest not accompanied
by tabies occur much more frequently. There exist cuneiform tablets with compound
interest problems; one of these problems is to find how long it takes for a sum
of money to double itself at 20 per cent interest. This leads to what seems to be
the equivalent of the equation (1.2)X

=

2, which is solved by linear interpolation.

The answer appears in sexagesimal notation (1<1). In Medieval Europe we find
compound interest problems solved by Leonardo of Pisa (4); among the authors
who followed him we find Pacioli (7), Cardan, and Tartaglia (15).

(1') See e.g. R. C. Archibald, Out/ine of a His/ory of Malhemalies.6thedition.Am.
Mathem. Monthly 56 (1949 supplement, II4 pp.) p., 13·
(15) See C. M. Waller Zeper, I.e. 8 ), eh. Il. Tartaglia's problems are found in his General
Trat/a/o di numeri e/ misure, Parte 1(1556) fol. 192 v. There were a number of other
writers on interest computation, of which we find a list in Wentzel, l.c. (26), also cited
by C. M. Waller Zeper, pp. 38-39. Stevin became acquainted with Tartaglia's work after
.1583, see Mee/daet, p. 144.

,
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A matter of some controversy was the problem what to do in the case' of
fractional terms. The Babylonian formula (1.2)X
general formula for compound interest

Cx
Co

= 2 is consistent with ·the

= C (1 + t.)X,
0

= initia! capita!, C = capita! after x years, the. interest is at 100 i per cent a
.

x

year, even if x is fractional. This was not always the point of view of the Renaissance
mathematicians (16). For instance, Tartaglia raises the question what 100 lb.
will bé after 2

+

years at 20 per cent compound interest.
If 100 lb. accumulates to 120 lb. in one year, he says, it will accumulate
to 110 lb. in half a year. Tartaglia now reasons that 100 lb. in two years be- .

comes 100(1.2)2, and in 2.}years therefore 100 (1.2)2 (1.1) = 158.4 lb.
In this, he takes issue with Pacioli and Cardan, who accumulate up to 3 years,
then discount by half a year, and find 100(1.2)3 / (1.1) = 157

1\

lb. The

method which the Babylonians seem to have had, which Trenchant certainly had,
and which is in accordance with modern practice, would have given:
100(1.2)2 1/2
157.74 lb.
Tartaglia has still another method, which in this case gives the answer 100 (1.1) 5
161.05 lb. These different methods can he expressed in the following way:

=

1)

Cx

= Co (1 + it (Trenchant)
x=p+t
P = largest integer < x

2)

(Tartaglia)

+ i)q
+

. Co (1

3)

x=q-u

C =----x
1
ui

q = largest integer> x
(Cardan, Pacioli)
interest at lOOi per cent a year to be
paid every mth part of a year.·

4)

(Tartaglia)
Trenchant, solving the problem which led to his second table, used the first

fz.

method with x a multiple of
Stevin preferred the second method. Apart
from the fourth method, in which compound interest at 100 i per cent a year
(16) C. M. Waller Zeper l.c. 8), p. 14.
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is simply replaced by compound interest at 1 00 ~ per cent every m th

part of a

year, the other methods only differ in the way they answer tbe question: shaIl
interest due after a fraction of a year be computed at compound or at simple
rates ? We shall return to this question, on which even now there exists some
difference of opinion, when we discuss Stevin's position.
We further introduce the following notation, which is in common use:

S- = (1
nl

+ i)n ,

A_
nl

= (1

n-1

n

s_ = '"k {1
nl

+ i)-n ,

L

+ d , a_nl

= '"k (1

o

L

+ i)-k .

1

We can now express the results of Pegolotti and Trenchant as follows:
Pegolotti: 10 2 S-- , i

nl

Trenchant;

107S-

nl

10

= '01,
n

, i

=

'015, '02, ' .. , '08;

=

1\' n =

1,2, . . . , 20·
, 28;

0,1

7S
.
1
1
2
-,t=12,n=12'
12'
nl

= '04, n = 0,1,
S_ , i = '04, n = 1,2,
nl

11

. , 12

107 S_ , i

,40

10 7

, 41

nl

§3
The two great money markets of Western Europe in the sixteenth century were
Lyons and Antwerp. We have seen that the first published tables of interest
came from Lyons. The second publication of such tables occurred at Antwerp.
They were the work of Stevin, at that time already settled at Leyden. .
These Tables of Interest appeared first in Dutch in 1582. A French version
of the book appeared in L'Arithmétique of 1585. The Dutch text was republished and corrected in 1590. The French version reappeared in Girard's
edition of L'Arithmétique of 1625, and in his edition of the Oeuvres Mathématiques
of 1634. There are therefore two Dutch and three French editions (17). The edition
of 1582 was photostatically reproduced, in 1937, by C. M. Waller Zeper(18).
The different editions show some variations (19). Perhaps the most striking
difference is that the references to Trenchant only occur in the Dutch editions.
The reason for their omission from the French editions is not at all dear (20).
(17) Works I, V, XIII.
(18) C. M. Waller Zeper l.c. 8 ).
(19) Ib. pp. P -52.

(20) C. M. Waller Zeper, ib., p. 53. tentatively ascribes this silence of Stevin to a touch
. of Dutch chauvinism. But Stevin is usually quite willing to acknowledge his sources.
"Toujours nous Ie voyons hanté par la crainte de s'attribuer une découverte .qui ne lui
appartient pas", writes Father H. Bosmans (Annales de la Société scientifique de Bruxelles 35 (1910-1 9I1), p. 294). Another possibility is suggested by the name of Trenchant's
publisher, Michel Jove, who was an outstanding Catholic, publisher for the Archbishopric of Lyons and for the Jesuits (comm. by Mrs C. B. Davis, Ann Arbor, Mich.). Was
Trenchant perhaps himself compromised, in Huguenot cirdes, as too ardent a Catholic?
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Other differences can he found in the prefaces, which are much shorter in the
French editions. Some errors (or supposed errors) of the first edition are corrected in the later ones. The Dutch edition of 1590 theiefore differs in some details
from the edition of 1582. The text used in this edition is the edition of 1582.
The book, in true Stevin fashion, opens with definitions. Among them we
find th"ose of simple and compound interest, of "profitable interest" ("intérest
prouffitabie" of Stevin, the "mérite" of Trenchant, interest to be added to the
principaI, hence accumulating interest), and of "detrimental interest" ("intérest
dommageable" of Stevin, the "disconte" of Trenchant, interest to be subtracted
from the principal, hence discount). Then follow a set of examples on simple
interest, first on profitable, then on detrimental interest. Stevin follows the practice,
also approved by Trenchant, of taking as the present value Co of a loan Cz
due af ter x years at 100 i per cent simple interest:

C
=
__
x_
o
1 +x i

C

lndeed, after x years (x iuteger or fractional) C o will have accumulated to

+

Co (1

ix)

=

Cx . This is also at present an accepted way of discounting at

simple interest. There are other cases in which it is customary to use the rate of

=-. +

discount lOOd, wh ere d

instead of the percentage lOOi, and to write

_1-

1

1

Co = ex (1 - xd) (21). An ancient Italian method of discounting followed the
ruie C ,= C (1 - xi) (22). These different methods were a source of controversy,
0._:

x

not only between mathematicians, but also between jurists. Apart from these
questions, in which custom rather than mathematics plays a role, there were other
controveisial points. We meetone in Ex. 6 of the problems of discount at simple
interest, the problem of Trenchant quoted above. Here Stevin takes issue with his
colleague, but the dispute only involves the interpretation of the problem, and we
can accept both Stevin's and Trenchant's mathematics. But in the Exs 9 and 10 of
the same set we meet a controversial point of de~per mathematical interest, of
enough importance to make Stevin emend himself: the edition of 1590 has a
(21) M. van Haaften, Leerboek der Intrestrekeninj!, (Groningen, 1929,644 pp.), p. 19,
(22) Computation of discount ixCo is easy in th is case, since it is taken from the sum
Co due. All through the sixteenth and seventeenthcenturies there were jurists defending

th is position. See M. Cantor 1.c. 5 ) p. 29. The difference bètween __+Co
I

CO (I -

xd), and the correct value Co (I
_1_.

+ i)-x

I-xi

=

+ XI
I + (I -x)i
--'---'----,----'-

., CO (I - xi),

XI

is smal! when i is smal!:

+ (xi)2-

I

I

-xd=

I

Compare also e-;x

=
I

+

i

+ xi + }
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+

.+ XI'2 -

XI
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solution which differs from the one presented in the edition of 1582. Thè difficulty lies in the computation of the value, after m years, of a sum C to be paid
after n years n>m, the rate of simple interest being given. Stevin's solution
of 1582 can be written in the form

C

(A)

1

+ 1ll i. ,

1+

11

t

the solution of 1590 in the form
(B)

1

+

C
(n - 1ll) i

Both solutions would appear- admissible at present, though the 1590 solution
might be preferred, since this is the amount which af ter m years will accumulate
to C in the next (n-m) years. It is not impossible that Stevin's change of attitude between 1582 and 1590 was influenced by a pamphlet written by Ludolf
van Ceulen against Simon Van der Eycke, in which Van Ceulen sharply attacked
Van der Eycke's use of method (B), and defended method (A) (23). The differcnce between the two methods is not a question of convention, but lies in the
nature of simple interest calculus. If we postulate that when a payment A is
equivalent to a payment B, and the payment B also equivalent to a payment C,
the payment - A is also equivalent to payment C, then we arrive at compound
interest, in which case the answer is unique (24):
C (1

+

i) -(n-m)

After Ex. 14 Stevin passes to problems on compound interest. Here he inserts
his tables. They are discount tables, hence tables for A liI' Stevinexplains clearly
how he computed them. He took as "root" of his system 10 7 , which was a
common device of his days for avoiding decimal fractions. Stevin's Thiencle
. was not published until tIme years af ter the first publication and Stevin never
undertook the rewriting of his tables in his own decimal notation. In order to
find the first tabIe, a discount ta~le for one per cent, he multipiies 10 7 by :~~ ,
that is, divides 10!) by 101; then he multipiies the result again by 100 and divides
by 101, etc. Every answer is written out in seven figures, fractions less than {- are
neglected, those larger than } are replaced by the full unit in the way it is still
done at present. The tables for A- run from n

..

· f'
compute d f lrst or 1

=

nl

I

2

16

100' 100 ' ... , 100'

= 1, 2, ... , to n = 30; and are

h f"
t en or

1

= 15' 16' ... , 19' 21'
I

I

I

I

1

22 .

(23) Een corte verc/aringh aengaende het onverstant ende misbruyck inde reductie op simpel interest.
Den ghemeenen volcke tot nut . .. door LudolfvanColen . .. Aemstelredam, 1586. Thc pamphlet
was published under the same cover with another attack by Van Col en on Van der Eycke:
Proefsteen ende Claerder wederleggingh . .. ; it dealt with the quadrature of the circle. See M.
van Haaften, Ludolf van Ceulen (I J;0-I600) en zijn geschr~ften over intrestrekening, De Verzekeringsbode, 17 April 1936, pp. 85-90'
(24) W, C. Post, De behandeling van de samengestelde intrestrekening op onze middelbare scholen,
Nieuw Tijdschrift voor Wiskunde 9 (1921-'22), pp. 262-271; M. van Haaften, l.c. 21 ),
201; W. C. Post, Over enkelvoudige en samengestelde intrestrekening, Het Verzekeringsarchief
19 (1938), pp. 12-26.
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By adding successive terms in the tables for A _ Stevin also ob ta ins tables for a~;
.
nl
" nl
Stevin has no tables for S- and s_ with one exception: a table for S_, n
nl

nl '

nl

=

1, . " 30 and the corresponding 1+Sn-11 for i ~ . Stevin gives two reasons for this
omission; one is that too man}' tables would only confuse the good reader, and
the other is that the tables for' A_ can be used if we are in need of S_, since
nl,
nl
,
A-. s- = 1. The s- s- table for i ='-1\ was just an illustration of what
nl
nl
"I' "I
"
.
Stevin could have done if he had wanted to.
Since the a- and s~ are obtained by successive summation of numbers with
nl

nl

seven digits, of which the last one is an approximation, the last digits of a-; and
"

nJ

'

s_ tend to be unreliable when n increases. A similar cause of error ·exists in
nj

tbe S-.
nl

The problems on compound interest are again divided into a number on
"profitable", and a number on "detrimental" interest. The latter are reduced
to. the former by means of the remark that any problem involving S -;;j can be
solved with the tables for A-- (there is one exception, Ex. 6, of the "profitable"
.

nl

interest series where the table for S _

is used). In some examples we find

"I

Stevin's position on interest over a fractional number of years. Ex. 2 of the discount problems gives for the present value of 600 lb. due af ter 13
"the penny 14":
600 (1

+ i)-13 - - -1 ; 1 + <lH'

.

T, years at

1

t =14'

The same reasoning is followed in Ex. 2 of the problem on profitable compound interest. Here Stevin warns his readers against Trenchant's method, which,
as we have seen, requires multiplication by (1 + i)P for' fractional p, and not by
1 + pi, as Stevin suggests. Stevin's objection has two curious foundations: a)
compound interest should always give higher i'1terest than simple interest, and
(1 + i)P <1 + pi when P<I; b) compound interest is the same as simple
interest for the period of a whole year, therefore a fortiori it 'should be the same
for a fraction of a year, In discount Stevin is clearly on the side of the debtor.

§ 4
Stevin's initiative seems to have led several others to the publication of books
on interest with tables, especially in the Netherlands (25). The first to emulate
(25) The reason was, of course, the rapid commercial development of the Netherlands.
A contributing factor may have been the dominating influence of Calvinism, which was
more tolerant to the taking of interest than either Catholicism or Lutheranism.
'
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him was Marthen Wentzel Van Aken, a schooltellcher, who, whenat Rotterdam,
was invited to write this book by a. merchant who. found Stevin' s exposition. too
difficult. Weritzel's tables were published in 158h and- were republished in
1594 (28); they differed considerably from those of Stevin. They were followed
by the tables of Ludolf van Ceulen, who published them in his book Van
den Circkel (1596) (27), which also contains his celebrated evaluation of n, though
here only in 20 decimals (28). Af ter 1600 the number of books on interest computation with and without tables increases considerably (29). Van Ceulen's and Stevin's
works usuallY served as direct examples (30). Among the more original authors on
this subject is Ezechiel De Decker, the Gouda surveyor who did so much to promote
Stevin's Thiende and Napier-Briggs' logarithms. De Decker's tables are more

(26), Proportiona/e, Gheso/veerde Tafllen van intresl Van de kustingbrieven ofte Rentebrieven, Z"
Ie beta/en op terminen op vervolgende iaeren ofte opt eynde des laetsten iaers van de brieven . ..
Tweede Editie Door Marthinum Wentselaum Aquis Graniensis. t'Amstelredam. Ghedruckt by
Barendt Adriaensz. 1594, lIG pp.
.
Wentzel mentions the following authors on interest: "Gillis van den Hoeck, Niclaes
Tartaglia, Pietrus Apianus, Adam Risen, Christoff Rudolf, Valentyn Menher, Symon
Iacop van Co burg, Pierre de Sovonue, Nicolaes Pieterszoon van Deventer, Michel
Coignet, Hobbe Jacobsz." On these authors, see C. M. Waller Zeper l.c. 8) p. 39. As a
writer on tables of interest Wentzel mentions C. 1. Broessoon. This Broessoon most
likely is the Cornelis Jan Broerszoon van Haarlem, whose tables, written before 1599,
are perhaps those printed in Arithmetica, met een tafel van interest van een op 4 hondert ende
van '/. tot '/4 tot 12 op 't honderl Interest op interest per Jan Belot Dieppois, Haerlem, 1629.
This book contains a "tafelken gemaeckt door C. 1. Broersz, gesolveerde jaarlykse termijnen van 100 gul. ende ook 100 gul. Die verscheyden jaren teffens verschijnen" (Haarl.
Stadsbibl.).
(27) Van den Circkel Daer in gheleert werdl te vinden . .. Ten laetsten van Interest met alderhande Tafelen daer toe dienende met het ghebrtryck door veel constighe Exempelen gheleerdl . .. door
Ludolph van Ceulen .: tot Delf, ghedruckt by Jan Andriesz. .. 1596.
(28) Wentzel mentions Stevin, Van Ceulen does not mention him. The reason may be
that Van Ceulen already composed these tables before the publication of Stevin's book.
See H. Bosmans, Un émule de Viète: Ludolphe van Ceulen, Ann. soc. scient. de Bruxelles
34 (1909- 10), 2e partie, pp. 88-139,
(29) Some more information on the controversies on interest computation in this period
can be found in M. van Haaften, Het Wiskundig Genootschap (Groningen, 1923, 169 pp.),
p. 119. Stevin himself corresponded on these questions with Thomas Masterson, author
of Thomas Masterson his ftrst booke on Arithmeticke. _ ., 1592, followed by a second booke
(1592), an addition tohis ftrstbookeof Arithmetick (1594) and a thirdbooke (I 595), all published
in London. In the addition of 1594 Masterson, in the preface, takes issue with "Michell
Cognet of Antwerpe and Simon Stevin of Bruges" : "both teaching (in the appearance of
the unskilfull) with great shew öf truth, other answers than mine of the aforesaid questions of paiments and interests, and notwithstanding in those answers they are very false:
and so their followers (being in great number) wander in those points in danger, error
and ignorance ... ". Masterson had "first given the aforesaid authors (being yet alive)
knowledge thereof by my letter, as also received their answers by their letters: then replied unto their answers, and received their conclusions : Then prooved their resolutions
to be false, and (to the one of them for the other did answer no more) prooved by demonstration mathematicall, that my solution is only true." Masterson writes that in some other
place he will deal with the subject of the controversy, but it seems that he did not publish
anything. The reference to Coignet may be to the book Livre d' Arithmétique contenani
plusieurs bel/es questions .. composé par Jeu Valentin Mennher AI/emand: revu, corrigé et augmenté en plusieurs endroits par Michiel Coignet . .. Anvers, 1573, which in some places deals
with interest computation (with reference .to Trenchant).
(30) C. M. Waller Zeper l.c. 8) Ch. IV. Ch. VI deals with Wentzel, Ch. VII with Van
Ceulen.
.
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elaborate than all previous ones; they are found in the same Eerste Deel van de
Nieuwe Te/konst (1626) in which De Thiende was reproduced(31).
The first compound interest tables in the English language seem to be those of
Richard Witt (1613). It probably was also the first English work, after Norton~s
translation of De Thiende, in which decimals were used (32).

(31) Eerste Dee/ van de Niet/we Te/konst, inhot/dende verseh~yde manieren van rekenen. ".
Mitsgaders Niet/we Tafe/s van Interesten, nqyt voor desen int Nebt ghegeven . .. Door Ezeehiel
De Decker . .. Ter Goude, By Pieter Rammaseyn. " 1626. Sec C. M. Waller Zeper 1.c. S ),

eh. VIII.
(32) Richard Witt, Arithmetiea// qt/estions, toucbing the Btrying or Exchange of Anl/uities . .•
London, 1613. See R. C. Archibald, in .Mathematica/ Tab/es and Other Aids to ComputatÎoll
(l\fTAOATC) 1 (1943-48), pp. 401-402.

J
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Den Eersamen voorsienigen Heeren lan lanss. Baersdorp, Gheeraerdt Weygherss.
van Duyuelandt, Pieter Arentss. van der Werf, lan Lucass. van Wassenaer, Borghemeesteren, en lan van Haute Secretaris, midtsgaders Schepenê ende ghemeyne
V roetschap der Stede Leyden, wenscht Simon Steuin gheluck ende voorspoet.
Ghelijckerwijs den iaerlicxschen vloedt des Nilus oorsake was van groote twist
die gheduerlick oprees tusschen den inwoonderen van Egypten, omme dieswille
zij alle teeckenen daer ieghelicks landt mede af ghepaelt was iaerlicks wtroeyede,
welck nochtans by ghevalle een oorsake was van groote eenicheydt die haeren
naecomelinghen daer wt ghevolcht is, want heurlieder Koninck beval daer deur
den priesteren (ouermidts zij meer ledighen tijdt hadden dan andere) middelen
te practiseren datmen door eenighe ghewisse regelen yeghelik zijn landt zoude
mogen wederleueren: De welcke dat te weghebrengende, hebben bevonden dat
het productum van twee zijden eens vierhoeckichs rectangels, perfectelick bewees
t'inhoudt der seluer superficien, al waer men zègt die edele coste van Geometrie,
tot grooten voordeele der menschen, haeren oorspronck genomen te hebben: Also
oock mijne E. voorsienighe Heeren bevinden wij den Interest een oorsake geweest
te hebben, die menighen (deur derseluer gewisse rekeninge onbekentheyt) tot
schade ghebrocht heeft, welck nochtans een oorsake gheweest is streckende ten
profijte der naercomelingen, want naedien de menschen practiserende sagen dat
alle Interest (zoo wel. gecoponeerde als simpele) van veel iaeren oft termijnen,
stont in eenige kennelicke reden tot hare Hooft-some, so wel als den interest van
een termijn tijdts tot haere Hoóft sommein zekere reden staet; Nochtans datmen
tot de kennisse van dese reden, niet dan door al te verdrietigen grooten aerbeydt
ende tijdt verlies en conde comen; Jae grooter voor eenen die grooten handel
doet, dan hem zijn tijdt zoude toelaeten, waer toe noch algebra, noch andere
regulen niet en hebben connen ghenoech doen: Soo zijnder ten laetsten gheinventeert zekere tafelen, door de welcke iegelicken maer simpelicken ervaren inde
reghel der proportien (welcke sommige reghel van dryen noemen) zal ex tempore
moghen solueren alle questie van Interest inde practijcke ghemeynelick te voren
comende.
.
Welcke tafelen midtsgaders haere constmctien ende ghebmyck, ick in dit
tractaet ordentlick naer mijn vermogen vèrclaèren zal. Niet dat ick die wtgeue als
voor mijne inventie, maer wel als door my gheamplificeert: want voor my heeft
van de· zelue geschreuen Jan Trenchant int 3. boeck zijnder Arithmeticquen
int 9. cap,' art. 14. al waer den zeluen Auctheur ghemaeckt heeft eene deser tafelen van 41. termijnen teghen Interest van 4. ten 100. op elck termijn, geduerende elck termijn dry maenden. Ende hoe wel hy dese tafele niet ghemaeckt en heeft
tot alzulck een generale ghebmyck als wijse hier presenteren (want hy opsicht
gehadt heeft op de profijtelicksteconditie van tween die de banckiers presenteerden aen Hendrick Koninck van Vranckerijck int iaer 1555. ouer een Hooftsomme van 3954641 goude croonen, welck genoemt wierdt Ie grad party, al waer
zij den Koninck presenteerden, oft dat hy betaelen zoude 4. ten 100. van simpelen
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Simo~Stevin

wishes the Honourable, provident Gentlemen Jan Janss. Baers c
dorp, GHt:eraerdt Weygherss. van Duyvelandt, Pieter Arentss. van der Wed,
Jan Lucass. van Wassenaer, Burgomasters, and Jan van Haute, 5ecretary, tO"
gether with the Aldermen and the City Council of the City of Leyden, happiness
and prosperity.
Just as the annual inundation of the Nile was the cause of great disputes which
continually arose between the inhabitants of Egypt, because every year it destioyed
all the marks with which each man's land: was staked out, which nevertheless
happened to become a cause of great unity that resulted. therefrom to their descendants, for their King on this account commanded the priests (since they had
more leisure than others) to devise means to make it possible to return to
everyone his land according to certain rules, which priests, bringing this about,
found th at the product of two sides of a quadrangular rectangle perfectly denotèd
the area thereof, from which it is said that the noble art of Geometry derives, to
the great advantage of mali; in the same way, Honourable, provident GenHemen,
w(! find that Interest was a cause which occasioned loss to many people (because
the' sure computation thereof was unknown), which nevertheless has been a cause
that was tothè advantage of tbe descendants, for since people found in practice
that all Interest (both compound and simpie) of many years' or terms was in a
knowable ratio to its Principal, just as the interest of one term has a certain ratio
to its Principal, but that nevertheless this ratio could only be found by very
vexatious, great exertion and loss of time, yea, greater for one doing a large
business than his time would permit, for which neither algebra nor other rules
were sufficient, finally there were invented certain tables by means of which
anyone who has only little experience in the rule of proportions (which some
call the rule of three) will be able to solve offhand any question of Interest that
may commonly occur in practice.
These tables, together with their construction and use, I will explain in dut'
order to the best of my ability in this treatise. Not th at I publish them as my
invention, but indeed as amplified by me; for before me Jan Trenchant has
written about them in the 3rd book of his Arithmetic)1), in the 9th chapter, sectiori
14,.where this Author made one of these tables of 41 terms at an Interest of 4 per
cent for every term, every term' being of three months. And although he has
not made these tables for such general use as we present them here (for he had
In view the most profitable of two conditions which thebankers offered to
Henry, King of France, in theyear 1555, concerning a Principal of 3,954,641
gold crowns, which was called Ie" grand party, when they gave the King the choice
whether he would pay 4 per cent of simple interest every quarter yeae or whether
(

;

1) See the Introduction, p. 15
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interest alle vierendeel iaers, oft dat hy betaelen zoude 5. ·~n 100. ende dat 4l.
termijnen ofte vierendeelen iaers gheduerende, ende dat hy daer mede verloop
ende interest teenemael zoude betaelt hebben) poch zegghen wy hem tot goeder
ende eeuwiger gedachtenis deser tafelen met rechte een inventeur ghenoemt te
worden.
Hebbe oock verstaen dat der zeluer tafelen hier in Hollandt by eenighe schriftelick zijn, maer als groote secreten by den ghenen diese hebben, verborghen blijven, ook niet zonder groote cost, de selue te crijghen en zijn, ende principalick .de .
compositie die zegt men zeer weynich persoonen ghetoont te worden .. Voorwaer
tis te bekennen dat de kennisse deser tafelen voor den ghenen diese veel van doen
heeft, is een z\lecke van grooter consequentien, maer die secreet te houden schiji:Ü
eenichsins een argument te zijne van meerder l~efde tot profijt dan tot conste.
Want dat hem iemandt laet dyncken dat hyt al ghesien heeft dat door dese tafelen
mach gedaen worden, schijnt. zoo veel als oft hy hem persuadeerde de terminos
infinitae lineae ghevonden te hebben; want ghelijck de verscheyden conditien dil:!
traficquerende persoonen malckanderen daghelicks voorstellen oneyndelick zijp,
alsoo oock de verscheyden verholen ghebruycken deser tafelen: Oaerom een lief~
hebber der consten meer begheerende wt dese tafelen te leeren dan hy weet, hem
en schijnt gheen beter middel te zijne (ouermidts d'ooghen meer sien dan d'oogl1e)
dan dat hyse divulgere. Twelck ick alsoo verstaende, hebben de zelue mijne E:
Heeren onder de protectie van U.E. ende tot nutbaerheyt der ghemeynte laeten
wtgaen: Niet twijfelende (waer toe my een argument is d'openbaer experientie van
U.E. in de voorderinghe ende bescherminghe der ghemeyne zaecke tegen alle stormen deses onghevalligen tijts) ofte U.E.en zal mijnen wille welcke de ghemeynt~
gheerne nutbaeren dienst dede voor goet aensien. Vaert- wel In Leyden desen
16. Julij, An. 1582. .

ARGUMENT.
Hoewel deses tractaets tijtel spreeckt alleenlick van tafelen van interest/als
wesende t'principael tot welckS eynde dese descriptie beghonnen is; Sal nochtans
beneuen de tafelen tot meerder verclaeringe een generael discours maken van
allen interest (in de practijcke ghemeynlick ghebruyckt) begrepen onder 7. Definitien ende 4. Propositien met haeten explicatien. De definitien zullen zijn vetclaeringhen van de eyghene vocabullen deser reguien / als wat dat is Hooft-somme I
Interest I interests reden / Simpelen interest / Ghecomponeerden interest / Profijtelicken interest / ende schadelicken interest. Onder de propositien (midtsgaders verclaeringhe des simpelen interests ) sal verclaert worden 'deconstructie deser tafelen /
ende door diuersche exempelen de ghebruyck der zeluer. Welcker propositien ierst.
sal sijn van simpelen profijtelicken interest / De tweede van simpelen schadelicken
interest / De derde vatJ, ghecomponeerde profijteliçkeq interest / De vierde van ghecomponeerde schadelicken inJerest. Tot welckes meerder verclaeringhe begrijpen
wy de Hooft,artijckelen des tractaets int volghende,tafelken. aldus:
..
Interest is
ofte

Simpel

1

Ghecomponeert
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he would pay 5 per cent, such during 41 terms or quarter years, so that he would
have paid capital and interest ~t tbe same time, yet we say"to his good and everthese tables. " , ,,' ,
'lasting memory, that hè isrightly 'called an iriventoc'
I have also learned that here in Holland such tal;>les are to he found in writing
with some people, butthat they remain hidden as' great secrets with those vyho
have got them,and that they cannot be obtained without 'great expense; and
pCincipally the coinposition, which is saidto be shown to very fewpeople. For~
, sooth, it has,to be confessed tha:t the knowledge of these tables is'a matter of
great consequence to those who olten need them,' but to' keep them secret seems
to argue in some sense a greater love of profit than of learning. For that anyone
should think that he has seen all that can be done by means of these tables seems
as much as if he should be persuaded to have found the ends of an infinite
line. For jtist as' the different' conditions which businessmen daily propose ' to
each ,other are infinite in number, so are also the various secret us es of these
tables. Therefore, if a lover of learning should, desire to learn from these tttbies
more than he knows, there seems to be no better method for him (sinee the
eyes see more ,than the eye) but to divulge them. Understanding it thus, I have
published them, Honourable Gentlemen, under your protection for the benefit
of the community, not doubting (an argument for whièh is furnished to me by
the public experience of your promotion and protection of the ,common cause
against all the storms of this unpleasant time) but you will take my wish topay
the community a useful service in good part. Good speed, in Leyden, this 16th
Julyof the year 1582.

of

a

SUMMARY
Although the title of this treatise speaks only of tables of interest, as being
the ,principal end for which this description has been started, I will nevertheless,
in' addition "tt> the' tables; with a view to a fuller explanation hoid a general discourse on all' interest (commonly used in practice), consisting in 7 Defiriitions
and '4 Propositions' with their explanations. The definitions will he explanations
of the,:~ords proper to these mIes, e;g. what is PrincipaI, Interest, Rate of interest,
Simple 'Interest, Compound Interest, Profitabie interest, and Detrimental interest.
Among the propositioris (along with the explanation of-simpie interest) the constructiOli of' these' tables will be explained, and theic use by means of various
e~amples. The flrst of these propositions is to deal with simpie profitable interest,
the second with simple detriment al interest, 'the third with compound profitable
interest;' th~ f6urth with compound detrimental interest. To' explain this more
fully we 'includetlie MainSections of the treatise in the ,following tabie:
.

.

,

.~

\.

Profitabie
or
Detrimental

I

Simple
:'

Interest is either
'.' ,:
.' ~":

..

or
Compound
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DEFINITIE 1.
Hooft somme is ;clie/daer den interest afgherekent wordt.
VERCLAERINGHE.
Als (by exempel) iemandt wtgheuende 16. lb op dat hij daèr vorê ontfange
eê lb t'siaers va. interest wordt alsdan de 16 lb Hooft-somme ghenoemt. Oft
iemandt schuldich wesende 20. lb te. betaelen binnen een iaer / ende gheeft ghereedt gheldt 19. lb aftreckêde eê lb voor interest / wordt alsda. de 20. lb Hooftsomme ghenoemt.
DEFINITIE 2.
Interest is een somme diemê rekent voor t'verloop van de Hooft-somme ouer
eenighen tijdt.
VERCLAERINGHE.
(

Als wanneeimen zeght 12. ten 100. t'siaers/dat is soo veel als 12. interest va.
100. Hooft-somme ouer een iaer tijdt / alsoo dat Hooft-somme interest ende tijdt /
zijn dryonscheydelicke dingen / dat is / Hooftsomme en is niet dan int respect van
eenich interest / ende' interest niet dan int respect van eenighe Hooft-somme ende
tijdt.
.
DEFINITIE 3.
Ratio (welckc van sommige proportie genoemt wordt) die der is tusschen
den interest ende d'Hooft-sommeJnoemen wij interests reden.
VERCLAERINGHE.
Als ratio die ,der is tusschê interest 12. efiHooft-somme 100. Oft tusschen
interest 1 ende Hooft-somme 16. etc. noemen wy in genere interests reden. Ende
is te aenmerken datter inde ghebruyck zijn tweederley' manieren van interest redenen / welcker eeneheeft het ander van haere termijnen altijt zeker. D'ander
maniere beyde onseker. D'interests reden die een termijn zehr heeft is tweeder
hande/want oft d'Hooft-somme is altijdt en zeker somme / te weten 100. ende den
interest een onzeker somme als 9. oft 10. oft 11. etc. ende wordt· dese interests
reden dan ghenoemt neghen ten hondert / thien ten hondert / etc. Oft ter contrarien
den interest is altijdt een zeker somme te· weten 1. ende d'Hooft-somme onzeker als
15. oft 16. oft 17 / etc. Ende wordt dese interests reden ghenoemt den penninck
vijfthien / den penninck zesthien etc. D'interest reden die haere termijnê beyde onzeker heeft / is ghelijck alsmen zeght by exempel 53. winnen t'siaers 4. Van alle
welcke int volghende ordentlick t'zijnder plaetseverscheyden exempelen zullen ghegheuen worden.
DEFINITIE' 4.
Simpel interest is die / Welck alleenlick van de Hooft somme gerekêt wordt
VERCLAERINGHE.
Als rekenende 24. lb voor interest van 100. lb op 2. iaeren teghen 12. ten
100. t'siaers / worden de zclue 24. lb dan simpelen interest ghenoemt. Oft iemandt
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DEFINITION 1.
Principal is the sum on which the interest is charged.
EXPLANATION.
For example, when a man gives 16 lb.in order that he may receive for it one lb
of interest a year, then tbe 16 lb is called Principal. Or when a man owes 20 lb,
to be paid in a year, and he gives 19 lb present value, subtracting one lb for
interest, then,the 20 tb is called Principal.
.
DEFINITION 2.
Interest is a sum that is charged on the outstandingpart of the Principal over
a certain time.
.
.
EXPLANATION.
For example, when it is said: 12 per cent a year, that is aS much aS.an interest
of 12 on a Principal of 100 over a year, so that Principal, interest, and time are
tbree inseparable things, i.e. Principal does not exist unless in respect of a certain
interest, and interest does not exist unless in respect of a certainPrincipal and time.
DEFINITION 3.
The ratio (which by some is called proportion) existing hetween the intèrest
and tbe Principal 'we call rate of interest.
EXPLANATION.
For example, the ratio existing between an interest of 12 and a Principal of
100, or between.an interest of 1 and a Principal of 16, etc., wecall in general rate
of interest. And .it is to be noted that two kinds of rates of interest. are used,
one of which always has one of its terms certain, while the second kind has bath
terms uncertain. The rate of interest that has one term certiin is of two kinds.
For either the Principal is always a certain sum, to wit 100, and the interest an
uncertain sum, e.g. 9 or 10 or 11, etc., and this rate of interest is then called
nine per cent; 10 per cent, etc.; or on the contráry the interest is always a certain
sum, to wit 1, and the Principal uncertain, e.g. 15 or 16 or 17, etc., and this rate
of interest is called the fifteenth penny, the sixteenth penny, etc. The rate of
interest that has bath terms uncertain occurs when it is said, for example, that
53 yields 4 a year. Of all these cases several examples wiU be given below, in
their proper places.
.
DEFINITION 4.
Simple interest is such as is charged on the Principal alone.
EXPLANATION.
For example, when 24 lb is charged for interest on 100' lb in 2 years at 12
per cent a year, the 24 lb is then called simple interest. Or when a manowes
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schuldich wesende 100. lb / te bétäelèriteneyndè van twee iäeren teghen 12. ten
100. t'siaers.j ende betaelt gh~reedt gheldt f aftrecken~e voor iBte.rçst~al1 de Hooftsomme alleene 21.~ lb / worden alsdan dezelue 21+ lb simpelen interës(ghènoemt /
ende dat tot een differentie des ghecomponeerden interests f welcks definitie aldus is:
DEFINITIE 5:·
. GhecÓmponeérd~~· idterei;t is die jwelcke ge~ekent wo~dt va6ci.i·H6oft c'scimme'j
..
.'. .,.
.
·midtsgadersvan ·vérloope der seluer.·
VERCLAERINGHE.
Als rekenende

25M;

lÓO / worden de zelue

lb voor interest van 100. lb op twee iaeren teghen 12. ten

25M

lb ghecomponeerden interest ghen6eint fef1de dat om

dieswille dat op het tweede iaer en wordt niet berekent alleenlick interest van de
Hooft-somme 100. lb / maer bouen de zelue wordt noch interest gherekent van
den interest van 12. lb verschenen op het ierste iaer bedraeghende
lb alsoo dat
desen ghecomponeerden interest op twee iaeren. meerder is dan ~aeren simpelen

IH

interest va:n 1 ~~ lb. Oft wesende iemaridt. schuldich te betaelen têeynde· van

twee iaeren 100. lb/ende betaelt ghereedt ghelt 79! !! lb / aftreckende 20 15:61b I
voor gecomponeerden interest teghen 12. tê 100. t'siaers f zoo dat desen gecomponeerden inter~st minder is dan den simpelen 3 !~! lb. Waer deu,r t~ aenmerckê
is dat wy die ghecomponeerden interest noemen f niet van weghen de: quantiteyt
waer wt zij beter gedisiungeerde interest zoude ghenoemt worden f maer van weghen
de qualiteyt der operatien in de welcke wy op twee interesten opsicht hebben.
COROLLARIUM.
. Oaer wtvoight nooqtsaeckelick op alle ierste termijn daer iritère~t op verschijnt /gheenen ghecomponeerden, interest te connen gheschieden / int welcke haer
sommighe gheabuseert. te hebben zal int volghende t'zijnder plaetsen verc1aert
worden.
..
. .
.

.

.

DEFINITIE 6.
. .

,

.

Profijtelicken interest is die welcke d'Hooft somme toegedaen wort.·
VERCLAERINGHE.
Ghelijckerwijs .16 .• lb ghewonnen hebbende op eê iaer 1 lb. ~al.dê debiteur
schuldich zijn met Hooft-somme ende interest t'saemen 17. lb / waer deur wy alzulck
1 lb (wantet interest is die d'Hooft-somme toeghedaen wordt ende die vermeerdert) noemen profijtelicken interest.
DEFINITIE 7.·
Schadelickê interest is die / welcke

Van

de Hooft-somme afghetrockê wordt.

VERCLAERINGI1E.

:

Als eenen schuldich wesende· binnen een iaer ·16. lb .veraccorde~rt te .betaelê
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Ib,

tó be paid atthe end of twoy'ears at12percent a yeàr,'and hepays

'ptesent value, subtractingfor interest on the principal alone

21+ lb, this 21f ,ib

'iS' th~n called simpleirüerest, such in contrastwith compound interést, the definition
of which is as follows:

DEFINITION 5.
, Compound interest is such as is' charged on the Principaltogefhei with what
is outstanding.
"
,

EXPLANATION.
"'Por example, when 25* lb is charged for interèst on 100 lb in two yéàrs at

H

J2per cent, this 25 Ibis called compound interest,suchbecause for the second
year interest is not charged on the Principal of 100 lb alone, but over and above
this interest is also charged on the interest of 12 lb that has expired after the
fieSt year, amounting to 1

*

lb, so that this compound' interest is in two years

\more than the simple interest by 1 * lb. Or when a man owes 100 lb to be paid

'a~ 'the end of two: years, and he pays 79!

:! lb present value, subtracting 20

5
1:6

lb
Jor' compound interest at 12 per cent a year, so that this compound interest is

'lèss than thè simple interest by 3!:! lb. From this it is to be noted that we call
it compound interest, not, on account of the quantiy, for which it would be /Jetter
to call it disjunct interest, but on account of the quality of the operations, in
which we have two interests in view.

SEQUEL. '
From this it follows necessarily that no compound interest can be charged for
any first term on which interest is due, and it will be stated below in its place
that some people have 'gone wrong in this.

DEFINITION 6.
Profitable interest is such as is added to the Principal.

EXPLANATION.
, For
17 1&
this 1
latter )

example, when 16 lb has yielded in one year 1 lb, the debtor willowe
for the Principal and the interest together,' on account of whichwe call
lb (because it is interest that is added to the Principal and augments the
profitable interest.

DEFINITION 7.,
'\'Detrimental interest is such as is subtracted fro~ th~ Principal.

EXPLANATION.
For example, when a man who owes 16 lb to be paid in a year agrees to pay,
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ghereedt ghelt / mi4ts aftreckendeden interest tegen den penninck 16. bedragende

olb / soo dat hy ghereedt gheeft

-0

rr

15 lb. Alsoodan wantdese lb interest zijn
die van d~ Hooft-somme Jlfghc;troeken worqen en~e die verminderenfno~men wy
die schadelicken interest.

PROPOSITIE T.

'Wesende verclaert Hooft-somme tijdt ende interests reden van simpelen eéi
profij"telicken interest: Den interest te vinden.
NOTA.

Het is t'aenmercken dat ghelijck discontinua proportie bestaet onder 4. termijnen / w<:kker dry bekent zijnde wordt daer wt bekent het vierde: .AIsoo ook be.staen dese onse interests propositien onder vier termijnê / te wetê Hooft-somme !
tijdt / interests reden ende interest / wekker termijnen dry bekent zijnde / vindenwy
. deur de zelve het onbekende vierde: Dat is / wt bekende Hooft-somme / tijt / ende
interests reden / vinden wy den interest: Item wt bekende Hooft-somme / tijdt / ende
interest / vinden wy interests reden: Item wt bekende Hooft-somme / interests reden /
ende interest / vinden wy tijdt: Ende ten laetsten wt bekende tijdt I interests reden /
ende interest /vinden wy d'Hooft-somme. Alle wekke veranderinghen notoir zijn
ex a/tema & inuersa proportioneder termijnen. Maer want het termijn des onbekendê interests (tot de wekke men ooek dickmael d'Hooft-somme geaddeert
begeert) in de practijcke meest ghesocht wordt / hebbê t'verclaers der propositien
op d~ z<;lue gheJJ?aeckt / hoe wel zullen dies niet te min onder de zelue propositien
exèmHlen gheuen dependerende wt de voornoemde altenitieder termijnen.
EXEMPEL 1.
Men begheert te weten wat den simpelen interest zijn. zal teghen 12. tê 100.
t'siaers va 224. lb op een iaer.
CONSTRUCTIE.

Men zal wt de dry ghegheuen termijnen vinden 't vierde door de reghel der
proportie / die disponerende aldus: 100. gheuen 12. wat 224. lb? facit 26~ lb.
Inder seluer voegen zalmê zegghê dat winnêde 16. lb t'siaers eê lb / so winnê
224. Ib t'siaers 14. Ib.

EXEMP:PL 2.
27. Ib gh~uen op 4. iaer yan simpelen interest 14. lb / wat gheuen 320. lb op
5. iaeren?

CONSTRUCTIE.

By aldien deze vijf termijnen int gheuen niet ghedisponeert en waeren als
bouen / zoudemen die alsoo disponeren / ende zegghen / t'product der twee ierste termijnen gheeft tmiddel termijn I wat gheeft het product der twee laetste termijnen?
Dat is 108. lb (wat zoo veel is t'product vande twee ierste termijnen te weten 27.
met 4) gheuen 14. lb (dat is tmiddel termijn) wat gheuen 1600? (want sooveel
is t'product vande twee laetste termijnê te weten 320 met 5.) Facit 207 H- Ib.
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.35
present value, subtracting the interest at the sixteenth penny, amounting to
50

that he gives 15

-h

lb present value. Thus, because this

0

lb,

Mlb is interest that

is subtracted Erom the Principal and diminishes the latter, we call it 'detrimental
interest.
PROPOSITION I.
Given the Principal, the time,
to find the interest.

an~

the rate of simple and profitable interest:

NOTE.

It is to be noted that just as' discontinuous proportion consists of 4 terms, of
which, when three are known, the fourth becomes known therefrom, in the same
way these our propositions on interest also consist of four terms, to wit Principal,
,time, rate of interest, and interest, and when three of these terms .are known, we
find the unknown fourth term therefrom. That is: from known Principal, time,
and rate of interest We find the interest. In the same way, from known Principal,
,time, and interest we find the rate of interest. In the same way, from known
'P!incipal, rate of interest, and interest we find the time. And lastly, from known
time, rate of interest, a!}d interest we find the Prinçipal. All these alterations
depend on the terms in alternate or inverse proportions. But because the term
.óf theunknown interest (to which the Principal is also frequently desired to be
.added) is. sought most frequently in practice, we have based theexplanation of
the propositions on this, although we shall nevertheless give examples depending
on the aforesaid alteration of the terms at the end of these propositions.
EXAMPLE 1.
It is required to know wh at will be the simple interest of 224 tb iil one year
at 12 per cent a year.

PROCEDURE.
From the three given terms the fourth has to be found by the mIe of proportion,
putting it as follows: 100 gives 12, what does 224lb give? This is'26~ lb.
In the same way it has to be said that when 16 lb yields one lb a year, 224
lb will yield 14 tb a year.
EXAMPLE 2.
27 lb gives14 lb of simple interest in 4 years; what does 320 lb give in 5 years?

PROCEDURE.
Since these five given terms have not been arranged in the previous way, they
have to bearranged in the following way: the product ,of the two firstterms
gives the middle term; what does the product of the two Jast terms give? That is:
108 lb (for that is the product of the two first terms, to wit 27 and 4) gives 14 lb
(that is the middle term); what does 1,600 give(for that is the product ofthe two
last terms, to wit 320 and 5)? This is 207g lb.
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··NOTA;
. Dit voorgaende tweede exempel j'met allen anderen dier gheIijcken (welckvan
de 5. termijnen reghel van .vijven ghenoemt wOl;den) moghen ghesolueert
worden door eene operatie in de welcke men ghebruyckt tweemael den reghel der
proportien / maar dese maniere is .corter ende bequaemer.

:w~ghen

EXEMPEL· 3.
..

.

Eenen is schuldich contant 224. lb. Oft hy betaelde binnen 4. iaeren alle iaere
het vierendeel/te weten 56. De vraeghe is hoe vele hy ieder iaer betaelen zoude
·Villl simpelen interest teghen 12. ten 100. t'siaers.
'
,

.

CONSTRUCTIE .
. Men zal aenmercken wat Hooft-somme datmen op elck iaer in handê houdt
diemê naer d' ierste conditie in handen niet en zoude ghehouden hebben / ende
vinden alsdan door t'voornoemde ierste exempel dê interest van elcke Hooftsomme op elck iaer. Als tê eynde vat ierste iaer is d'Hooft-somme 224.· lb. I
diês interest bedraecht voor .eê iaer 26 ~ lb. Ten eynde van het tweede iaer (wat
opt ierste iaer een ~ierendeel van 244. lb. betaelt wordt) en zal d'Hooft-somme
maer zijn 168. lb wiens interest voor een iaer 20 ~.lb. Ten eynde va het derde
iae~ is d'hooft-somme 112. tb / wiens interest voor een iaer 13 -H1b. Tê eynde

'vii. het vierde iaer is d'Hoft-somme 56.. lb I wiens interest 6 ~ lb.
EXEMPEL 4.

Eenenis schuldich binnen vier iaeren 224. lb / te weten alle iare het vierendeel bedragêde 56. Iq. De vraeghe is hoe vele hy zoude moeten betaelen van
simpelen interest teghen 12. ten 100. t'siaers / zoo hy de voors. somme teenemael
betaelde tê eynde van de vier iaeren. .
CONSTRUCTIE .
.. ·Men zal aenmercken wat Hooft-somme datmen op elek iaer in handen houdt I
diemen naer d' ierste conditie in handen niet en zoude ghehouden hebben / ende
rekenen daer af den interest. Alsoo dan want men ten eynde va het ierste iaer
zoude hebben moeten betaelê naer die conditie 56. lb I diemen naer dese conditie
nietghegheuen en heeft I zoudemen ten eynde van het tw:eede .iaer moeten
rekenen den interest van de zelue 56. lb. bedraegende 6 ~ lb. Ende om dier
gelijcke redenen zoudemen moeten rekenen ten eynde va het derde iaer interest
van 112. lb bedraeghende 13 H- lb. Ende ten eynde van het vierde iaer interest
van 168. lb bedraeghende 20 ~ lb / welcke dry sommê van interest bedraeghende
fsaemen 40· ~ lb· is den simpelen int~rest diemen ten eynde van de vi~r iaeren
z~)Ude moeten betaelen.
'Ofte andersins mochtmen soecken proportionale ghetaelen met de ghene da~r
questie af is ende onbekent zijn;: aldus:
. .
. ,
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NQTE.

The foregoing second exa~ple, and all similar ones' (which on account of the
5 terms are called the rule .of five), can be solveq by 'an operation in which the
rule of proportion is used tWice, hut this' mdhod is shorter, and more convenient.
EXAMPLE 3.

";;X' màn owes 224 lb 'present value. If hepaid in 4 years; every yearóne fourth,
to wit 56 lb, how much simple interest would he pay every year at 12 per cent
a year?
PROCEDURE .

.;; ... :.. ...

It has to be found what Principal one keeps each year which accQi:ding to the
first condition one would not have kept, upon which by the aforesaid first example
t~e interest on each Principal in each year has to be found. For example, at the
'end' of the first year the Principal is 224 lb, the interest on which in one year

is 26~ lb. At the end of the seconcl year (because in the first year oneiourth of
224 lb is paid) the Principal will be only 168 lb, the interest on which in one

yeár is 20~ lb.

At

the end of the third year the principal is 112 lb, the interest

ón. which in one year is

13H 'lb. At the end of the fourth year the Principal is

56 lb, the interest on which is 6 ~~ lb.
EXAMPLE 4.

A man owes 224 lb to be paid in four years, to wit eve'ry year one fourth,
amounting to 56 lb. How much simple interest would he have to pay at 12 per
.cent a year if he paid the aforesaid sum at once at the end of the four years?

:' ,::'.

' .

."

PROCEDURE. '

It has to be found what Principal one keeps each year which according to the
first condition one would not have kept, and on this the interest has to be
>Ciharged. Thus, because at the end of the first year one would have had to pay
56 lb according to that condition, which according to this condition one has not
given, at the end of the second year the ·interest on that 56 lb would have to be
~harged, amounting to 6~ lb. And for the same reasons at the end of the third
,i....

'.

'.

.

,."

.

11'

year .interest, on 112 lb would have to be charged, amounting to 1325 lb. And
at the end of the fourth year interest on 168 lb, amóunting to 26~ lb. These
three

SUffiS

of interest, amounting together tb 40

z\

lb, are the simple interest

that ~ould have to be paid at the end of the four years.
"'Or 'ötherwise one might seeknumbers proportional to those which are under
.
consideration and unknown, as follows:
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38
100
100
100
100

gheuen
gheuen
gheuen
gheuen

op
op
op
op

het
het
het
het

ierste
tweede
derde
vierde

iaer
iaer
laer
iaer

o.
12.
24.
36.
72.

Sonune 400.

Ende segghen daer naer 400. gheuen 72, wat gheuen 224. lb? Facit als voren
40 ~ lb.
NOTA.
De dry volghende exempelen dependeren ex alterna vel inuersa proportione,
propositionis.
EXEMPEL 5.
48. lb gheuen op 3. iaere van simpelen profijtelicken interest 9. lb. De vraeghe
is teghen hoe veel ten 100. t'siaers dat betaelt is.
CONSTRUCTIE.
Laet de termijnen ghedisponeert worden als int voorgaende exempel gheseyt
is aldus:
48. gheuen op 3. iaer 9. lb I watgheuen 100. lb. op iaer? Facit (nae de
leeringhe des voorgaenden 2. exempels) 6 {- ten 100.
EXEMPEL 6.
Men begheert te weten hoe langhe 260. lb loopen zullen teghen 12. ten 100.
t'siaers om te winnen 187. lb. 4. S.
CONSTRUCTIE.
Men sal ziê wat 260. lb. t'siaers winnê I wordt bevonden door d'ierste exempel
31 ~ lb; daer naer salmen diuideren 187. lb 4. S door 31+ lb I gheeft quotum
ende solutie-6. iaeren.
EXEMPEL 7.
Eeenen ontfanght 187. lb 4. S. voor simpelen interest teghen 12. ten 100. voor
6. iaerê. De vraeghe is wat d'Hooft-somme was.
CONSTRUCTIE.
Men sal zien wat 100. lb teghen 12. ten hondert winnen op 6. iaer I wordt
bevondê 72. lb. daer naer salmen segghen 72. comen van 100 I waer van zullen
comen 187. lb. 4. S? Facit voor solutie 260. lb.
DEMONSTRATIE.
Ghelijck int ierste exempel hem heeft 100. tot 12 I alsoo heeft hem 224. lb. tot
26 ~ lb deur de constructie. Ergo 26 ~ lb zijn met die ander termijnen proportionaal naer de begheerte.
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100
100
100
100

gives
gives
gives
gives

in
in
in
in

the
the
the
the

o

first year
second year
third year
fourth year

12
24

36

Sum tota! 400

72

and say thereafter: 400 gives 72; what does 224lb give? This is, as above, 40~ lb.

"

u

NOTE.
The three following examples dep end on the propositions of the alternate, or
inverse proportion 1).
EXAMPLE 5.
48 lb gives in 3 years 9 lb of simple profitabie interest. How many per cent
a year does this p'ayment amount to?

PROCEDURE.
Let the terms be disposed as has been said in the foregoing second example,
as follows:
48 givesin 3 years 9 lb; what does 100 lb give in a year? This is (according
to the foregoing 2nd example) 6;4 per cent.

'EXAMPLE 6.
" It is requin!d to know how long 260 lb has to be put out at interest at 12 per
cent a year to yield 187 lb 4 sh. 2)

, PROCEDURE.

Find what 260 lb yields in a year. By the first example this is found to be
31

+

lb. Thereafter divide 187 lb 4 sh. by 31

+

lb., This gives the quotient and

solution: 6 years.

EXAMPLE 7.
A man receives 186 lb 4 sh. of simple interest at 12 per cent in 6 years. What
was the Principal?
'
PROCEDURE.
Find what ioo lb yields at 12 per cent in 6 years. This is found to be 72 lb.
Thereafter say: 72 comes' from 100; what will 187 lb 4 sh. come from? The
solution is: 260 lb.
PROOF.
As in the first example 100 is to 12, thus 224 lb is to 26* lb by the procedure. Therefore 26 * lb is proportional to, those other terms, as. required.
1) If a: b = c: d, then b : a = d : c is the inverse, a : c = b : d the alternate proportion.
2) I pound (lb) = 20 shillings (sh).
'"
,,'
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S'gelijcks sal oock zijn de demostratie va de andéreexempelen jwelcke om de.
cortheydt Wy achterlaeten.
"
Alsoo dan wesende verclaert Hooft-somme tijt ende interest reden van simpelen
ende profijtelicken interest is den interest ghevonden; T'we1ck geproponeert was
alsoo ghedaen te worden.
.

""

PROPOSITIE II.

Wesende verclaert Hooft-soinme tijdt ende interests reden van simpelen ende
schadelicken interest: Te vinden wat die gheereet· ghelt weerdich is.
EXEMPEL 1.
Het zijn 300. lb. te betaelen binnen een iaer. De vraeghe is wat die gereedt "
ghelt weerdich zijn aftreckende simpelen interest teghen 12. ten hondert t'siaers.
"CONSTRUCTIE.

Men sal adderen tot 100. zijnen interest 12. maecken t'saemen 112, ende
segghen:
112. worden 100/ wat 300. lb? Facit 267

f lb.

EXEMPEL 2.
Het zijn 32. lb tebetaelen binnen dry iaeren," De vraeghe is wat die ghereedt
weerdich zijn aftreckende den interest teghen den penninck 16.
'"
CONSTRUCTIE.
Men sal adderen tot 16. zijnen interest van dry iaeren / te weten 3. maecken
t'saemen 19, ende segghen
19. comen van 16. waer af 32.lb? Facit 26}ölb.

EXEMPEL 3.
Het zijn 250. lb. te betaelen binnen 6. maenden. De vraeghe is wat die weerdich
"
zijn ghereedt ghelt aftrecke~de teghen den penninck 16. t'siaers.
NOTA.
De solutie van dese ende derghelijcke questien (welck ick ook gheappliceert
hebbe totten ghecomponeerden interest daer t'zijnder plaetsen af zal geseyt worden)
want ick die ghevonden hebbe ende by niemandt anders en vinde / achte die :nu
ierstmael wtghegaen te zijne.
CONSTRUCTIE.

Men sal zien wat deel de 6. maenden zijn van een iaer I wordt bevo~den ~ daerom
salmen adderen 16. met ~ en zegghen; 16+ worden 16. wat 250. lb? Facit
.
242 Pa lb. "
Item h~dden devoor noemde 250. lb te betaelengheweest binnen 3. maendènl
"zoo zoudemen zegghen (want 3. maendê een vierendeel iaers is) 16~ worden
16. wat 250 lb? Facit 246

"ti lb."
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4.

The same will also be the demonstration of the other ècamples, which we
.
pinit for brevity's sake~ .
Hence, given the PrinciPal, the time,' and the' rate 9f' simple and profitabl~
interest, the interest has been found; which had been proposedto be done.
PROPOSITION 11.

Given .the Principal, the time, and the rate of simple and detrimental. interest:
to find what is the present value.
'EXAMPLE 1.

A sum of 300 lb is to be paid in a year. What is the present value of this
sum, subtracting simple interest at 12 per cent a year?
PROCEDURE.

Add to 100 its interest of 12, which makes together 112, and say:
112 becomes 100; what does 300 lb become? This is 267 -} lb.
EXAMPLE 2.

A sum of 32 lb is to be paid in three years. What is the present value, subtracting the interest at the 16th penny?
/
PROCEDURE.

Add to 16 its interest of three years, to wit 3, which makes together 19, and say:
19 comes frqm 16, what does 32 lb come from? This is 26~ lb.
EXAMPLE 3.

. A sum of 250 lb is to be paid in 6 months. What is the present value,
subtracting at the 16th penny a year?
NOTE.

The solution of this and similar questions (which I have also applied to
compound interest, which will be discussed in its proper place), because I have.
foundit and find it in no one else's work, I deern now to have been published
for the first time.
PROCEDURE.
It has to be found what part 6 months is of orie yeàr. This is found to be' ~....

Therefore add up 16 and {-, and say: 16{- becomes 16; what doe~ 250

11,

become? This is 242H lb.
Similarly, if the aforesaid 250 lb had had to be paid

i~

3 months, it would

have to be said (because 3 months is one fourth of a year): ~4 becomes 16;
what does 250 lb become? This is 246 ~ lb.
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Ofte hadden de voor noemde 250. lb. te betaelen gheweest op 1. maendt
zoudemen zegghen (want 1. mandt is 1

I zoo

-h t'siaers) 16 -h worden 161 wat 250. lb?

Ofte hadden de voor noemde 250. lb. te betáelen gheweest op 7. weken

1 zoo

zoudemen zegghen (want 7. weken is ~. t'siaers) 16 ~ worden 16. wat 250. lb?
Ofte hadden de voornoemde 250. lb. te betaelen gheweest op 134 daghen

1zoo

zoudemen zegghen (want 134. daghen zijn ~~~ t'siaers) 16 !~~ worden 16. wat
250. lb?
Alsoo dat men in zukke questien altijt moet zien wat deel den gheproponeerdê
tijdt is van het iaer ende voort als bouen.
EXEMPEL 4.
Het zijn 320. lb. te betaelen binnen 3. iaeren en 3. maenden. De vraeghe is
wat die weerdich zijn ghereedt ghelt aftreckende teghen dê penninck 16. t'siaers
simpelen interest.

CONSTRUCTIE,
Men sal tot 16. adderen zij nen iriterest van 3 ~ lb. (3 ~ l~. van weghen 3~
iaeren) maeckê t'saemen 19+1 ende segghen 119-} comen van 16. waer af 320. lb?
lb.'
.
facit 265

H

NOTA.
S' ghelijcks zal oock zijn d' operatie in alle andere deelen des iaers boU:en eenighe
gheheele iaeren 1 als lichtelick te mercken is wt t'voorgaende exempel.
EXEMPEL 5.
Het zyn 230: lb. te betaelen ten eynde van 5. iaeren. De vraeghe is wat die
ghereedt weerdich zijn aftreckende in zukken reden als hen heeft 23. Hooftsomme tot simpelen interest 6. en dat van 3. iaeren.

CONSTRUCTIE.
Men sal ten iersten sien wat 6. lb. interest van 3. iaeren bedraeghen op 1. iaer !
ende wordt bevonden 2. lb. Alsoo dan desen interest is van 2. ten 23. t'siaers 1
waer deur de werckinghe ghelijck zal zijn de voorgaende des 2. exempels deser
piopositien aldus: Men sal adderen tot 23. sijnen interest van 5. iaeren 1 te weten
10. lb. maecken t'saemen 33. lb. ende segghen 33. worden 23. wat 230. lb? Facit
voor solutie 160 ~ lb.
EXEMPEL 6.
Eenen is schuldich 600. lb. te betaelen al t'saemen· ten eynde van vier iaeren /
ende veraccordeert met zijn crediteur die te betaelen in 4. payementen / te weten
ten eynde van het ierste iaer een vierê deel 1het tweede iaer noch een vierèndeel 1
het derde iaer noch een vierendeel I ende t'vierde iaer t'laetste vierendeel / midts
aftreekende simpelen interest teghen 12. ten 100. t'siaers.
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If the aforesaid 250 lb had had to be paid in 1 month, it would have to be

161z

said (because 1 month is one· tweHth of a year):
peco~es 16; what does
.250 lb become?
If the aforesaid 250 lb had. had to be paidin 7 weeks, it would have 'to'be
said (because 7weeks is -lz of ayear); 16-lz becomes 16; wh~t does 250 lb become?
. If th~ aforesaid 250 lb had had to 'be paid' in 134 days, it woüld have to be said
(because 134 days is !~: of a year): 16!~: becomes,i6; whatdoes 250'-Ib b~come?
SÓ thaf in such questions it has always 'to be found what part of a year is the
proposed time, and' further as a b o v e . '
,
,EXAMPLE 4.

A sum of 320 lb is to be paid in 3 years and 3 months. What is the present
value, substracting simple interest at the 16th penny a year?
PROCEDURE.

Addto 16 its interest of 31- ,lb

(3+

lb on account of 31-years), which

,qiake~ together 19+ ,and, say: 191- comes from Ü>; what d~es .320 'lb come
75 . lb'
,f ro~:;1 Th'
. IS "IS 26 5Ti
.
•

1

~\

. NOTE.

,i".

i

,The '1\,ame will also be the'operationfor all other parts of a year 'over, and
,above tI; ie wgole,years,as is easily p~rceived fr9m the, foregoing example.
, EXAMPLE 5.
'( ,

A SUIl \?f 230 lb is t~ beo paid at .the ,el?-4 qf;5 'year~. What. iSJhe: p'resent
. Y\Ûll;e of \ '15, SU1Il' sl).~tfac~lng m.t~~;faho pf,23 (PqnClp.al) to 6 (slmpl,etn,terest),
'süch for 1Iyears?
'. ..,'
.'.,..,
' . . . . . ' . .... . . , .
~'

~":'.

\

;",::[1'"

;(.~.

{~'.

,,,~, ....

I.'.

PROCEDURE.
I

.,;

~ ..

_. '" J.. "

,

First it las to be found what 6 lb of irüerest for 3 year5 amounts 't~ in
'l:yeat;'thi:' I is :fóun~to b~ lb. This' irite:es!' :therefore: 2~per' 23'Ia.y~àr, 50
,;th:tt the or .ratton'.wl11 be slmtlar'to the,foregomg one, of the 2nd example.of'the
present pr; position, as follows: Add to 23 its interest for 5 years, to wit 10;-1b,
which m~· ..es together 33 lb, and say: 33 becomes 23, what does 230 lb become?

is

?

The sollion is 160~ lb.

(
J

EXAMPLE 6.

!

A T'.lan owes 600 lb, the whole to be paid at the end of four years, and he
agre~~ with his creditor to pay them in 4 payments, to wit at the end of the
first', year one fourth, the second year again one fourth, the third year again
onl·
fourth, and the fourth year the last one fourth, subtracting simple interest
)
aV12 per cent a year.

/
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NOTA.
lek hebbe in dit exempel ghenomen de zelfde somme
Trenchant heeft int 3. boeck zijnder Arith. cap. 9. art. 6.
zoude toonen de differentie ouer zukken questie van zijne
Is dan te weten dat Trenchandt ondersoeckt wat dese 600.

H

ende questie die Jan
op dat ick te elaerder
solutie ende de mijne.
lb ..ghereedt weerdich

zijn I wordt bevondê 508
lb. welcks vierendeel als 127 ~ lb. Hy zeght te wesen
dat men op elck der vier iaeren zoude moeten betaelen.
Maer ick zegghe ter contrarien gheen questie te wesen van vier betaelinghen van
het ghene de 600. lb. ghereedt weerdich zijn I maer van vier betaelinghen der
600. lb. zeluer. Dit is soo veel als oft den debiteur tot ten crediteur zeyde: De 600.
lb. die ick v schuldich ben teenemael ten eynde va vier iaeren I de zelfde zal ick
v betaelen in vier payementen / te weten alle iaere het vierendeel der zeluer I als
150. lb. midts aftreckende op ekke betaeling~ simpelen interest teghen 12. ten
100. t'siaers. Twekk wesende den sin deser questien volght daer wt een constructie als volght.
.
CONSTRUCTIE.
Men zal aenrnercken wat penningen dat men naer dese conditie verschiet diemê
naer d'ierste conditie niet en soude verschotê hebbê. Nu dan wantmen naer dese
conditie binnê eê iaer betaelt t'vierêdeel der sommen bedraeghende 15 O. lb. midts
aftreckende / etc. diemen naer d'ierste conditie binnen 3. iaeren daernaer ierst
zoude moeten betaelen / volgt daer wt dat men zien zal wat 105. lb. te betaeleQ
in 3. iaeren weerdich zijn ghereet / wordt bevonden door het 2. exempel deser
propositien 110~ lb. voor d'ierste paye. Ende om der ghelijcke redenen salmen
bevinden 150. lb. op 2. iaerê weerdich te zijne ghereet 120 ~ lb. voor de tweede
paye.
Ende om der ghelijcke redenen zalmen bevindê 150. lb. op 1. iaer weerdich

H

te zijne. 133 lb. voor de derde paye.
Ende want de laetste paye op zukken conditie betaelt wordt als d'ierste conditie
was I en zal die winnen noch verliesen I maer zal zij n van 150. lb.
E)CEMf>EL 7.
Het zijn 324. lb.tebetaelen binnen 6. iaeren I te wetê 54. lb. t'siaers. Vraeghe is
wat de zelue weerdich zijn ghereedt ghelt I aftreckende simpelen interest teghen
12. ten 100.
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NOTE 1).
In this example I have taken the same sum and' question that Jan Trenchant
has in the 3rd book of his Arithmetic, chapter 9, section 6, in order that I might
show all the more clearly the difference concerning this question between his
solution and mine. It is to be noted that Trenchant finds what is the present

value of this 600 lb. This is found to be 508~ lb, the fourth part of wbicb, viz.
127~ lb, he says is the amount that would have to be paid in each of thc

four years.
But I say on the contrary that there is· no question of four payments of the
present value of the 600 lb, but of four payments of the 600 lb itself. This is
as mucb as if the debtor said. to the creditor: 1 will pay to you the whole of thc
600 lb I owe you at the end' of four years in four payments, to wit every year
one fourth of it, i.e. 150 lb, subtracting from each paymeht simple interest at
12 per cent a year. This being the meaning of this question, the following
procedure follows therefrom.
'
PROCEDURE.
It has to be found what money one disburses on this condition that one would
not have disbursed on the first condition. Thus because on this condition in a
year one fourth of 'the sum is paid, amounting to ISO lb, subtracting etc., which
on the first condition would not have to be paid until 3 years thereafter, it follows
that it has to be found what is the present value of lOS lb to be paid in 3 years.
This is found by the 2nd example of the present proposition to be

HOi'?

lb

for the first payment. And for tbe same reasons tbe present value of 150 lb
to be paid in 2 years will be found to he 120 ~ lb, for the second payment.
And for tbe same reasons the present value of 150 lb to be paid in 1 year will be
found to be 133~ Ib, for the third payment.
14

And because the last payment is made on the same condition as the first,
this wilt neither gain nor lose, but will be 150 lb.
EXAMPLE 7.
A sum of 324 lb is to be paid in 6 years, to wit 54 lb a year. What is the
present value of this sum, subtracting simple interest at 12 per cent?

1) See the Introduction, p. 15
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CONSTRUCTIE.
: Me~ zal soec~en propo~ionale gh~tal~~ met de ghene daer quest~e af is al~us.

100cciinen voor' 1iae'r ,"'van
106 comen voor ,2 Îaeren van
100' 'comen voor 3 iaeren van '
100. comen, voor 4.iaeren van
100 comen voor 5 iaeren van
100 cömen voor 6 iaeren van

112.

124.
136..
148.
160.
172.

Somme 852.

Some 600.

Daer naer segt men 852. zijn, gheieedt \veerdich 600. wat zullen ghereedt
weerdich zijn 324; lb? Facit 228

Hlb.

~nde soo v~el is de voornoemde somme

ghereédt weerdich:
EXEMPEL 8.
Eenen is schuldich te betaelen binnen 3.iaeren 260. lb. en binnê 6. iaeren daer
nae!' noch' 420. lb. De vni.eghe is wat die t'saemen ghereedt weerdich zijn. Aftreckende simpelén interest teghen"12. ten 1'00.t'siaers.
. f'

.

.

..~

.

.

. .

,.' -

"

..

CONSTRUCTIE ..
De 260. lb. zul1~n gh~reedt w~erdi~h ~ijn nie~ het hVeedéexêpel d~ser prop.

19 1

,f7

adde'ert
• ;'

~~O. ib. 'zullen gheree?t we~rdiC:h zijrï
i5>1,i7"lb. in~t 201 H ~b. maecken: t's~~ine~ 39'3

lb. en.de
_ -'

,"

'

~,.

" • ,

" r.

,

~

,' .

,':

•

201 ii lb. 'nu d~n ghe~
;;1; ~nde soo ~eel is alle
' •

,

de sch~ldt g?e~eedt w:~r~ich.
EXEMPEL,9:, , "
'. ·E'enen' is'schuldich 200. lb. te betaelen binnen 5 . .iaeren~ De ,vraeghe,:is wat die
weerdich zijn binnen 2. iaerê rekenende',simpelen~intérest teghen 10; ten 100;
t'siaers.
~

.

CONSTRUCTIE.
.. , .
Men zal zien'wat:de '200, '-lb,' weerdich zijngereedt,door;het 2, e:x:empel"deser

~:

'

prop. wordt bevondê 133 + lb. Daer naer salmen sien wat 13 3+ lb. gereedt weerdich zijn binnen 2. iaeren naer de leeringhe der ierster prop. wordt bevonden
160. lb. ende zoo veel zijn die 200. lb. weerdich binnen 2. iaeren.
ANDERE MANIERE.
Ofte andersins ende lichter machmê doen aldus: men sal zien wat 100. lb. weerdich zijn op 5. iaeren / wordt bevonden 150. lb. Insghelijcks wat '100. weert zijn
op 2. iaeren wordt bevonden 120. Daer nae zalmen segghen 150. gh~~,ell !?9.wat
200 lb? Facit als voren 160. lb.
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PROCEDURE 1) .
'FindnumQers proportiq~aLto.thqseupder consid,erationj '~,;follows.... , 1
,100 b~omesr in. 1 yea·r
: i . : 1~2 ..... ~
, 100 be,comes in :,2 ,years.,
'.... ,1:2~ ." , ,
100 becomesin3 years
136
100 becomes in 4 years ",
148
100 becomes in 5 years
160
100 hecomeS' iri'6years ',~ 172' ."
,

f."

Total 600

"

~:".

-"-"-"

Total852

Thereafter say: the present value of 852 is 600; .V{hatwill be the present
value of 324 lb? This

IS

228H l~,. and this. is the present value of the afore-

said sum.

,EXAMPLE8,
A m~ owes '260 'lb,to be-paid in:· 3 y~a;s, and"6' yéai's'làter '420 tb more.
Wha:tis the present value of these, two sums tçgether" ~ubtracting simple inte.rest
a~ 12 per centa y é a r ? "
'"

PROCEDURE.
The present value of the 260 lb, according to the second example of the
present proposition, will be
be 201H

lb. Now when

191~ lb,

incl 'the prese~t value of the

420 lb will

191~ lb\and 20'iH 'lb àre addedtogether;,this makes

393,}';, and this is the present value of the whole debt.

,EXAMPLE 9.
A man ,owes 200 lb, to be paid in 5 years, What is their value in 2' years,
charging simple interest at lOper cent a year?

PROCEDURE 2).
,Find what is the present value ,of the 200 lb; by the 2nd example of the
present 'proposition, this is found to be 1334 lb. Thereafter find what the
present value of 133+ lb will be worth in 2 years; according to the first
proposition this is found to be 160 lb, and this is the value of t1!at 200 lb
in 2 years.
OTHER METHOD.
Or in another and easier way one can proceed as follows: Find what 100 lb is
1) This solution with 6 payments of IIZ, 124, 136, 148, 160, 17z does not produce
an annuity of constant value. Stevin found this out and gave a correct solution in the
French edition of 1585 and the second Dutch edition of 1590 (SeeSupplement,p. II3).
. !) This solution was changed into another one in the editions of 1585 and 159°. (See
Supplement, p. II 5).
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EXEMPEL 10.
Eenen is schuldich te betaelen binnen 3. iaeren 420. lb. en binnen 6. iaere
daer naer noch 560. lb. De vraeghe is wat dese partijen weert zijn te betaelen
t'saemen op 2. iaeren rekenende simpelê interest teghen 10. ten 100. t'siaers.

CONSTRUCTIE.
Men sal zien wat deze partijen t'saemen weerdich zijn ghereedt door het 8.
exempel deser pr~p. wordt bevonden 617 ~~~ lb. Daer naer salmen sien wat de
zelue ghereedt

I

weert zijn binnen 2. iaeren

positie voor solutie 741

:;7 lb.

I wordt

bevonden door d'ierste pro-

ANDERE MANIERE.
Ofte andersins machmen zien wat 420. lb. op 3. iaeren weerdich zijn op 2.
iaeren

I wordt

bevonden door het 9. exempel deser propasitien 387

&lb.

Ende inder seluer voeghen worden de 560. lb; op twee iaeren weerdich be-

Hlb. welcke twee sommen al~ 387 &met 353 Hmaecken t'saemen
voor solutie als voren 741 :;7 lb.

vonden 353

NOTA.
De volghende exempelen dependeren ex alterna vel inversa proportione der
propositien
EXEMPEL 11.
Voor 500. lb. te betaelen ten eynde van 5. iaeren ontfangtmen ghereedt 333+ lb.
De vraeghe is teghen hoe vele ten 100. simpelen interest dat afghetrocken is.

CONSTRUCTIE.
Men sal segghen 333 +lb. comen van 500. lb. waer van 100? Facit 150. van de
zelue zalmê trecken 100. rest 50. welcke ghediuideert door 5. iaeren gheeft quotum
10. Ergo teghen 10. ten 100. wasser afghetrocken.
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worth in 5 years; this is found to be 150 lb. In the same way 100 lb is found
tó be worth 120 in 2 years: Thereafter say: 150 gives 120; what does 200 lb give?
This, as above, is 160 lb.
EXAMPLE 10.

A man owes 420 lb to be paid in 3 years, and 6 years later 560 lb more. \'V'hat
will these SUffiS be worth, if paid together af ter 2 years, charging simple interest
at lOper cent a year?
PROCEDURE 1).

Find what is the present value of these sums together; by the 8th example of
this proposition this is found to be 617 ~~ lb. Thereafter find what the present
value of these sums will be worth in 2 years. Tl:e solution, by the first proposition, is found to be 741 ;~\ lb.
OTHER METHOD.

Or in another way one can see what 420 lb to be paid in 3 years will be worth
in 2 years; by the 9th example of the present proposition, this is found to be
387 19 lb.
3

And in the same way the 560, lb is found to be worth 353
and these two sums, v/zo 387 ~ and 353
above, 741

93

247

Hlb in two years,

H, make together for the solution, as

lb.
NOTE.

The following examples depend on the propositions of the alternate or inverse
proportion.
EXAMPLE 11.

For 500 lb to be paid at the end of 5 years, the present yalue of 333+ lb is
received. How many per cent of simple interest has been sllbtracted?
PROCEDURE.-

This has to be said as follows: 333+ lb comes from 500 lb; wh at does 100
come from? This is 150. From this, subtract 100. The remainder is 50. When
this is divided by 5 years, this gives the qllo~ient 10. Therefore the interest sllbtracted had been charged at 10 per cent.
1) This solution was changed into another one in the editions of 1585 and 159° (See
Supplement, p. I 16). The examples 9 and 10, as shown in the lritroduction (p. 20), happen
to have more than one form of solution. Both the solutions of 1582 and 1590 could be
accepted at present.
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EXEMPEL 12.
Vbor 400. U{ ontfangtmen ghereedt 250. lb.aftreck~nde simpelen inte~e.st·
teghen 10. ten 100. t'siaers. De vraeghe is voor hoe langhe tijdt afgetrocken is:" .
CONSTRUCTIE.
Men sal segghèn 25à. lb.comen van 400. lb. waer va~ 100? Facit 160: lb. ~an
de.zelue zalmen trecken 100. rest 60. welck ghediuideert door 10. (10. van weghen
10. ten 10Ö.) gheeftquotum 6. Ergo voor 6. iaeren wasser afghetrocken.
EXEMPEL 13.
Eenen is. schuldich. binnen 3. iaeren 420. lb. ende binnen 6. iaeren daer oaer
noch 560. lb. De :vraeghe is wat tijdt dese partijen t'saemen verschijnen zullen {,
rekenende den simpelen interest teghen 1O~ ten ioo. t'siaers. .
, .'
. CONSTRUCTIE.
. Men sal zien wat dese twee sommen t'saemen ghereedt weerdich zijn / wordt

bevonden door het 8. exempel deser prop: 617 ~~.~ lb. Oaer naer salmen sien door
het 6. exempel der ierster prop. Hoe langhe 617 ;~~ lb. loopen zullen tegê 10.' tê
100. t'siaers tot zY'weerdich zijn 980. lb. (welck de somme zijn van 420. lb. ende
5601 lb.) ofte (dat tzelfde is) tot zij ghewonnen hebben 362 24467 lb. Facit voor
. 6 1059 .
sa1utle 1066 laeren.
EXEMPEL 14.
Eenen ontfangt 666 ~
3 lb. ende hem _had de afgetrocken gheweest simpèlen interest teghen 8. ten 100. t'siaers voor 10. iaeren. De vraeghe is wat d'Hooftsomme was.
CONSTRUCTIE.
Men zal adderen tot 100. zijnen interest van 10. iaeren comt t'saemen 180.
segghende 100. comen van 180. waer van 666flb? Facit d'Hooft-somme 1200. lb.
DEMONSTRATIE.
Aenghesien int ierste exempel deser propositien gheseyt is 300. lb.' te. betaelen
opeen iaer f weerdich te zijne ghereedt ghelt 267

f

lb. Aftreckende simpe'len

f

interest teghen 12. ten 100. t'siaers I volght daer wt dat in dien men die 267 lb
terstont op interest leyde "te weten alsvoren teghen simpelen interest van 12. ten
hondert t'siaers / dat de zelue Hooft-somme met haeren interest (zoo d'operatie
goedt is) sullen moeten t'saemen bedraeghen ten eynde van den iaere 300. lb.
Alsoo dan die rekenende naer de leeringhe des iersten exempels der ierster propositien sal bedraeghen 32+ lb. welde geaddeert tot de 2671- lb. maecken t'saemen
de voornoemde 300. lb. waer wt besloten wordt de constructie' goedt te zijne.
Sghelijcks zal ooek zijn de demonstratie van d'ander exempelen des er propositien /
welck wij oin de cortheydt achter laeten. Alsoo dan wesende verc1aert Hoof te
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, .' - t

~ ... _'.

t'

" EXAMPL:E12. "'.',; .. ';',", '

'. F6'r '4bo'lb 'thè presèöt' ~hliî~' 0(2'50 lb' is i~eivêd, i;ubt~à.Ct~pg ~~Ûnpiè' int~ris~
at 10 per cent a year. For what time has interest been subtracted?' ,
','
,}PR(KED,URE:" '

,This. has, to ,be: said as follows:! ,2 5oJb comes .fromAOOl~b; y,rhat"does, 'I 00. .come
frorn? -This is.-160Ib:: Frorn,this" subtracLIOO.Xhe iremainder is, 60.~When this
is divided by 10 (10 on account of 10. per cent), the quotient is 6. Therefore
"<', "
interest for 6 years. has been subtracted.
. : .I
f'

,:/,',
',,: ;:; •. ~~A~~Lp I?:"
. , , ' , , '.
. : !Amati owes420 :lb-,to 'bê pai'din '3 years,and '6 years~latèr 56o.'lb'morei'At
what time' will theS'è sunis: together: appeàr, 'charging,sirnple!intèrest at lO';pec' Cènt
a

year"?':<", : . ~>".j
,,',j,

;.'

.

~.'

•

:~H~~ ... -:; 1J. .. ;~

.J'~}.

< ....

't'!:'

_1 .J':.':

~.'

I')I

.... '.>.:

:1

- !.:.!:; :,"i·- r ,-, ï-::;'.i~ 1~.~"·f,·

.~~:~I :'.:'

~l:_

J',;

.:.~ ...,

.'f~9C~I?~.\.:~· .:·i~

l,ti.:.\

"R,_.;
';,

f

" - : ; .•...

1L':.\':'.:.'.• ,
",I

';"

...

.;~'.

: 'Find whatis the 'present ,,,ilueof :these two sums togethèr.By the8th'eiample

ot' ~h~' pre~~n{ pr(?1)~s,iti~p; th~~., i<f9~~~~0' .'~,~,~:{i~~~.~~,/fp.~~ç,~~t~f.: firiçl, Bf th'~
6th example of the first .proposition ho"T'lorig' 617~~~ lbh'as: to beput':olIFát
interest at 10 per cent a year until;itsi value is 980,lb,: (which is the sum Ç>f 420. lb
and 560. lb).'or (which is thesame}until,ithas yielded,362 z: 67 . lb., The solution
is 6 1059 years .
)

, 1066,

~ I

, " , :"

...

,',.

1.:'

: ' :,' EXAMPLE 14. ":'"

.~

m~n re~eiy~s, 6(')?~

•

,ib,

•

"

F '

.

;l~~ t~:è' si~plei!1tere~t':;t: 8 per ,cent a iea~ had, been

subtracted for· 10. years. What'was the Principan
. ',;

.1

i

• PROCEDURE.: ,
't: t
Add to 100 ifs ihterèst. of 10 yèa'rs, whichmakestogetner 180; .a:nd' say: 100
'.

J'

comes from liio.; what d~es ~666.!. ib ~~~e f~6~ ?'Th~pdncipal i~ 1,200 lb,'
3

"

"

PROOF.

Since 'ithas been said in, thè, fitst example of the present 'proposition that the
present vaIue' of 300 lb,' to bè paid in drie yèar is 267 ~ 'lb, subtractihg' simple
.

,

_ . ",

,i.

. .

.

"",

,-7'.., .'.

.

r,

:.'

~".

interest at 12 per cenLa, year, it follows
that if this 267 Ê.. lb were at once put,
, , 7 ,

a

out at interest, to wit as' 'abo~éat sifuplé interest Of 12' pe~ CèD:t year; thesaid
Principal with its interest (if the operatiori ïscorreét) will :have t?'amount 'together, at the end of the year, to 30.0. Ib,This, then being chargedaccoidirig' tb
the first

e~a~~le~f the"fïrstp~~p~~ii:ion,

this is addedto .the 267

it

~iliruno~~t

to 32+ lb, and, when

i: ·lb, it makestogether theaforesaid, 30.0. lb; from which

itis concluded that the procedure is correct: The same will also be the demonstration of theother examples of the present: proposition, which we omit,for
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somme tijdt ende interests reden van simpelen ende schadelicken interest / hebben wy ghevonden wat die ghereedt weerdich is I t'wekk gheproponeert was alsoo
ghedaen te worden.
PROPOSITION lIl.
Wesende verclaert Hooft-somme tijdt ende interests reden van ghecomponeerden profijtelicken interest: Te vindê wat d'Hooft-somme met haren interest bedraecht.
NOTA.
Tot de solutie van de exempelen deser propositien zijn ons van noode de tafelen daer voren af gheseyt is / waer deur zullen hier beschrijuen verscheyden
tafelen zoo vele als inde practijcke ghemeynlick noodich vallen I te weten 16.
tafelen / al waer altijdt 20mparatie gheschiet van den interest teghen fhondert I
wekker tafelen ierst zijn zal van een ten 100. de tweede van twee ten 100. ende
zoo voort tot de 16. tafel I wekke zijn zal va 16. ten 100. Bouen dien sull.en wy
beschrijuen acht tafelen / al waer comparatie geschiet van verscheyden Hooftsommen tot interest altijdt 1. wekker tafelen ierste zijn zal van den penninck 15.
de tweede van den penninck 16. ende soo voorts tot den penninck 22. ende zullen dese tafelen altemael dienê tot 30. iaeren ofte termijnen.
GONSTRUCTIE DER TAFELEN.
Alsoo dan om te comen tot de constructie deser tafelen / zegghe ick in de zelue
niet anders ghesocht te worden dan proportionale ghetaelen met de gene daer
questie af is. Om de wekke te vinden soo salmen ten iersten nemen eenich groot
getal (wekk wy noemen den wortel der tafelen) waer af d'ierste cijffer-letter sy
1. ende de resterende altemael O. ick hebbe tot dese tafelen ghenomen (hoe wel
mê meer ofte min nemen mach) 10000000. Nu dan willende maecken een tafel
teghen een ten 100. ghelijck de volghende ierste is / salmen den voornoemden wortel 10000000. multiplicerê met d'Hooft-somme 100. t'productum is
1000000000. de zelfde zalmen diuiderê deur d'Hooft-somme met haeren interest
daer toeghedaen / te weten door 101. (want 100. is gheproponeerde Hooft-somme
ende 1 den interest) quotus zal zijn 9900990. dienende voor d'ierste iaer ofte
termijn.
Aengaende de reste dieder naer de diuisie blijft als

hf

die laetmê verloren

om datse minder is dan een half / Maer als zukken reste meerder is dan een half I
500 salmen (ghelijck in tabula sintlUm en andere meer de ghebruyck is) die verlaeten ende daer voren de gheheele ghetaelen van de quotus van een vermeerderen / want alsoo blijft men áltijdt naerder bij het begheerde. Nu dan om te vinden
t'ghetal des tweeden iaers I salmen de 9900990. wederom multipliceren met 100.
gheeft productum 990099000. wekk men wederom zal diuideren door 101.
quotus zal zijn 9802960. voor het tweede iaer.
Alsoo oock om te vinden t'ghetal van het derde iaer salmê de 9802960. wederom multiplicerê met 100. geeft productû 980296000. wekk mê weden) sal diuideren door 101. quotus sal zijn 9705900. Maer ouermidts de reste van :~~ hier
meerder is dan een half I zoo salmen om redenen alsvorê de laetste letter des
quotus van 1. vermeerderen / stellende aldus 9705901. voor het derde termijn I
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brevity's sake. Hence, given the Principal, the time, and .the rate of simple and
detiimental interest, we have found what is the present value of this, which it
had been proposed to do.
PROPOSITION lIl.
Given the Principal, time, and rate of compound profitable interest: to find
what the Principal with its interest amounts t~.
NOTE.
For the solution of the examples of this proposition we require the tables that
have been referred to above. Therefore we will here describe different tables,
as many as are usually necessary in practice, to wit 16 tables, where the interest
is always referred toone hundred, the first of which tables will be of one per
cent, the second of two per cent, and 50 on to the 16th tabie, which wiU be of
16 per cent. In addition we will describe eight tables where different Principals
are always referred to an interest of 1, the first of which tables will be of the
15th penny, the second of the 16th penny, and 50 on to the 22nd penny, and
aU these tables will serve for 30 years or terms.
CONSTRUCTION OF THE TABLES.
To come therefore to the construction of these tàbles, I say that nothing e1se
is sought in them but numbers proportional to those under consideration. In
order to find these, first take some large number (which we call the root of
the tables), of which let the first digit be 1 and the remaining all O. For the
present tables I have taken (though one can take more or less) 10,000,000. If it
is now required to make a table at one per cent, as is the following-first-table,
multiply the aforesaid root 10,000,000by the Principal of 100. The product is
1,000,000,000. Divide this by the Principal plus its. interest, to wit by 101 (for
100 is the proposed Principal and 1the interest). The quotient wiU be 9,900,990,
serving for the first year or term.
As regards the remainder that is Ieft after the division, viz.

°

11 ,
01

this is neglect-

ted, because it is less than one half. But if this remainder is more than one half,
omit it (as is the custom in sine tables and others) and instead add one to the
whole numbers of the quotient, for thus we always keep closer to the required
value. In order to find the number for the second year, muItiply the 9,900,990
again by 100. This gives the product 990,099,000, which divide by 101. The
quotient will be 9,802,960 for the second year.
Thus also, in order to find the number of the third year, multiply the 9,802,960
again by 100. This gives the product 980,296,000, which divide again by 101.
The quotient will be 9,705,900. But since the remainder, viz. !~~, is here more
than Dne half, for the reasons given above add one to the last digit of the quotient,
thus taking 9,705,901 for the ~hird term, and 50 on with the other terms, which
have been continued to 30 in our tables.
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ende alsoo voort· inêt d'andere' termijnen I welckê in' onse tafelen tot 30. ghe~
continueert zijn.
'
S'ghelijeks zal ooek zijn de constructie van alle die andere tafelê / want da:er
wy in de ierste tafel altijdt multipliceren met 100. ende diuideren door 101. alsoo
sullê wy in de tweede tafel (welckeis van 2. ten 100.) altijdt multipliceren met
100. ende diuideren door 102. ende in de derde tafel altijt multipliceren met 100.
ende diuideren door 103. ende soo voort in d'andere. Item de constructie der
tafele van den penninck 15. is de voorseyde ooek gelijck I wànt men multiplice~rt
hier altijdt met 15. en men diuideert door 16. (te weten door 15. gheproponeerde
Hooft-somme ende daer toe haeren interest 1.) Alsoo oock in de tafel van den
penninck 16. multipliceert men altijdt met 16. ende men diuideertdoor 17. ende
zoo voorts met d' andere.
.
Deze -tafelen alsoo ghemaeckt voor eenighe iaeren worter by elcke tafel noch
een columne gestelt I welckedienen zal tot ghecomponeerdê interest van partijen die in vervolghende iaeren te betaelen zijn elck iaer euen veel / ghelijck
d'exempelen daer -af t'haerder plaetsen zullen ghegheuen worden / welcker, columnen constructie aldus is:
Men zal (tot' de constructie deser colummen der tafel van 1. ten 100.) de
9900990. staende neuen d'ierste iaer ofte termijn noch eenmael stellen neuen
t'voornoemde ierste termijn I daer naer salmen adderen de. twee sommen responderêde op de twee ierste iaeren als 9900990. met 9802960.bedraeghen t'saemen
19703950. die salmen stellen neuen het tweede iaer. Daer naer salmen adderê._ de
dry sommen responderende op de dry ierste iaeren I bedraeghen t'saemê 29409851.
ende 500 voorts t~tten eynde. Soo dat t'laetste ghetal deser laetster columnen
258077051., sal sijn de somme van alde ghetaelen der voorgaende columne. .
In der seluer voeghen salmê oock tot alle d' andere tafelen / elek zoodaenighe
laetste columne maken. Soo dat elck des er tafelen zal hebben dry columnen: D' ierste
columne beteeckenêde iaeren I ende d'ander twee dienende tot solutien van questien /
als int volghende blijcken zal.
.
TAFELEN VAN INTEREST.
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The same will also be the construction of alL the other tables, for while in the
first table we always multiply by 100 and divide by 101, thus in the second
table (which is of 2 per cent) we willalways multiply by 100 and divide by 102,
and in the third table we will always multiply by 100 and divide by 103, and
so on in the others. In the same way the construction of the table of the 15th
penny is also simiJar to the aforesaid one, for here we always multiply by 15
and divide by 16 (to wit by 15-the proposed 'Principal-plus its interest of 1).
Thus also in the table 'of the 16th penny we always multiply by 16 and divide
hy 17, and so on with the others.
After these tables häve thus been made for a number of years, to each table is
added another column, which is to serve forcompound interest' on sums that
are to be paid in successive years, every year the same amount, as the examples
thereof will be given in due place, the construction of which column is as follows:
Put the 9,900,990 opposite the first year or term (for the construction of this
'column of the table of 1 per cent) once moré opposite the aforesaid first term;
thereafter add up the twosums corresponding to the two first years, viz. 9,900,990
and 9,802,960, which together amount to 19,703,950. Put this number opposite
the second year. Thereafter add up the. three sums corresponding to the three
first years; these amount togèther to 29,409,851. And so on to the end, so that
the last number of this last column, 258,077,051, will be the sum of all the
numbers of the preceding column.
In the same way' such a last column also has. to bë added to each of the other
tables, so that each of these tables shall have three columns, the first column
designating the years: and the other two serving· for the solution of certain
questions, as win appear in the sequel.
TABLES OF INTEREST.

..

;

.

'.~
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56
Tafel van Interest van
1. ten 100.
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

9900990.
9802960.
9705901.
9609803.
9514656.
9420451.
9327179.
9234831.
9143397.
9052868.
8963236.
8874491.
8786625.
8699629.
8613494.
8528212.
8443774.
8360172.
8277398.
8195444.
8114301.
8033961.
7954417.
787.5660.
7797683.
7720478.
7644038.
7568354.
7493420.
7419228.
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9900990.
19703950.
29409851;
39019654.
48534310.
57954761.
67281940.
76516771.
85660168.
94713036.
103676272.
112550763.
121337388.
130037017.
138650511.
147178723.
155622497.
163982669.
172260067.
180455511.
188569812.
196603773 ..
204558190.
212433850.
220231533.
227952011.
235596049.
243164403.
250657823.
258077051.

"J7

Tafel van interest van
2. ten 100.
I.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
1I.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29..
30.

9803922.
9611688.
9423244.
9238455.
9057309.
8879715.
8705603.
8534905.
8367554.
8203484.
804263I.
7884932.
7730325.
7578750.
7430147.
7284458.
7141625.
7001593.
6864307.
6729713.
6597758.
6468390.
6341559.
6217215.
6095309.
5975793.
5858621.
5743746.
5631124.
5520710.

9803922.
19415610.
28838834.
38077289.
47134598.
56014313.
64719916.
7325482I.
81622375.
89825859.
97868490.
105753422.
113483747.
121062497.
128492644.
135777102.
142918727.
149920320.
156784627.
1635143,40.
170112098.
176580488.
182922074.
189139262.
195234571.
201210364.
207068985.
21281273.1.
21844385.5.
223964565.
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58

,Tafel.van interest van
3. ten 100.
,"

9708738.
9425959.
2>
9151417.
3.
4~ ,
888487l.
8626088.
5.
'8374843.
6.
• 8130916.
7.
07894093.
8.
9.'
7664168.
' 7440940.
10.
ti'..
7224214.
12. '
7013800.
' 6809515.
13.
6611180.
14.
641862l.
15.
623167l.
16:'
6050166.
n.c
5873948.
18.
, 5702862.
19. "
2Ó.
5536759.
21:: "
5375494.
. 22:
5218926 .
' 5066918.
23.
"4919338. ,
24.
'4776056.
25.
4636948.
26:'
27. ". , :, 4501891.
28;
4370768.
29.:'"
4243464.
30 ....... ,. '4119868.
1.

't.

,

I"

I
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.t·;

\

9708738.
19134697.
'28286114.
37170985.
45797073.
'54171916.
62302832 .
. 70196925.
' 77861093.
."
85302033'.
' 92526247.
. 99540047.
106349562.
112960742.
119379363.
125611034.
131661200.
'137535148.
143238010.
" , i48774769.
154150263.
159369189.
164436107.
169355445.
174131501.
178768449.
183270340.
,
' 187641108.
' , 191884572.
:,' '196004440.
,

59
Tafel van interest van
4. ten 100.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21. '
22.
23.
24.
25.

26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

9615385.
9245562.
8889963.
8548041.
8219270.
7903144.
7599177.
7306901.
7025866.
6755640.
6495808.
6245969.
6005739.
5774749.
5552643.
5339080.
5133731.
4936280.
4746423.
4563868.
4388335.
4219553.
4057262.
3901213.
3751166.
3606890.
3468163.
3334772.
3206512.
3083185.

9615385.
18860947.
27750910.
36298951.
44518221.
52421365.
60020542.
67327443.
74353309.
81108949.
87604757.
93850726.
99856465.
105631214.
111183857.
116522937.
121656668.
126592948.
131339371.
135903239.
140291574.
144511127.
148568389.
152469602.
156220768.
159827658.
163295821.
166630593.
169837105.
172920290.
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60
Tafel van interest van
5. ten 100.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

9523810.
9070295.
8638376.
8227025.
7835262.
7462154.
7106813.
6768393.
6446089.
6139132.
5846792.
5568373.
5303212.
5050678.
4810170.
4581114.
4362966.
4155206.
3957339.
3768894.
3589423.
3418498.
3255712.
3100678.
2953027.
2812407.
2678483.
2550936.
2429463.
2313774.
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9523810.
18594105.
27232481.
35459506.
43294768.
50756922.
57863735.
64632128.
71078217.
77217349.
83064141.
88632514.
93935726.
98986404.
103796574.
108377688.
112740654.
116895860.
120853199.
124622093.
128211516.
131630014.
134885726.
137986404.
140939431.
143751838.
146430321.
148981257.
151410720.
153724494.

6f
Tafel van intereSt van
6: ten 100.
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.' .

29.
30.

9433962.
8899964.
8396192.
7920936.
7472581.
7049605.
6650571.
6274124.
5918985.
5583948.
5267875.
4969693.
4688390.
4423009.
4172650.
3936462.
3713643.
3503437.
3305129.
3118046.
2941553.
2775050.,
2617972.
2469785.
2329986.
2198100..
2073679.
1956301.
1845567.
1741101.

9433962,
18333926.
2673Ö118.
34651054.
42123635.
49173240.
55823811.
62097935.68016920.
73600868.
78868743.
83838436.
88526826.
92949835.
97122485.
101058947.
104772590.
108276027.
111581156.
114699202.
117640755.
120415805.
123033777.
125503562.
127833548.
130031648.
132105327.
134061628.
135907195.
137648296.
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Tafel van Înteresfvan
7. ten 100.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
1I.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2I.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

9345794.
8734387.
8162979.
7628952.
7129862.
6663422.
6227497.
582009I.
5439337.
5083493.
4750928.
4440120.
4149645.
3878173.
362446I.
3387347.
3165745.
2958640.
2765084.
258419I.
2415132.
2257133.
2109470.
1971467.
1842493.
·1721956.
1609305.
1504023.
1405629.
1313672.
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9345794•.
1808018I.
26243160.
33872112.
41001974.
47665396.
53892893.
59712984.
6515232I.
70235814.
74986742.
79426862.
83576507.
87454680.
9107914I.
94466488.
97632233.
100590873.
103355957.
105940148.
108355280.
110612413.
112721883.
114693350.
116535843.
118257799.
119867104.
121371127.
122776756.
124090428.
C5

63
Tafel van interest van
8. ten 100.
1.
2,

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

9259259.
8573388.
7938322.
7350298.
6805831.
6301695.
5834903.
5402688.
5002489.
4631934.
4288828.
3971137.
3676979.
3404610.
3152417.
2918905.
2702690.
·2502491.
2317121.
2145482.
1986557.
1839405.
1703153.
1576994.
1460180.
1352019.
1251869.
1159138.
1073276.
993774.

9259259.
17832647.
25770969.
33121267.
39927098.
46228793.
52063696.
57466384.
62468873.
67100807.
71389635.
75360772.
79037751.
82442361.
85594778.
88513683.
91216373.
93718864.
96035985.
98181467.
100168024.
102007429.
103710582.
105287576.
106747756.
108099775.
109351644.
110510782.
111584058.
112577832.
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64
Tafel van interest van
9. ten 100.
I.

2.
3.
.4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

9174312.
8416800.
7721835.
7084252 .
6499314.
5962673.
5470342.
5018662.
4604277.
4224107.
3875328.
3555347..
3261786.
2992464.
2745380.
2518697.
2310731.
2119937.
1944896.
1784308.
1636980.
1501817.
1377814.
1264050.
1159679.
1063926.
976079.
895485.
821546.
753712.
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9174312.
17591112.
25312947.
32397199.
38896513.
44859186.
50329528.
55348190.
59952467.
64176574.
68051902.
. 71607249.
74869035.
77861499.
80606879.
83125576.
85436307.
87556244.
89501140.
91285448.
92922428.
94424245.
95802059.
97066109.
98225788.
99289714.
100265793.
101161278..
101982824.
102736536.

65
Tafel van interest van
10. ten 100.
l.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

9090909.
8264463.
7513148.
6830135.
6209214.
5644740.
5131582.
4665075.
4240977.
3855434.
3504940.
3186309.
2896645.
2633314.
2393922.
2176293.
1978448.
1798589.
1635081.
1486437.
1351306.
1228460.
1116782.
1015256.
922960.
839055.
762777.
693434.
630395.
573086.

9090909.
17355372.
24868520.
31698655.
37907869.
43552609.
48684191.
53349266.
57590243.
61445677.
64950617.
68136926.
71033571.
73666885.
76060807.
78237100.
80215548.
82014137.
83649218.
85135655.
86486961.
87715421.
88832203.
89847459.
·90770419.
91609474.
92372251.
93065685.
. 93696080.
94269166.
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66
Tafel van interest van
11. ten 100.
I.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

9009009.
8116224.
7311914.
6587310.
5934514.
5346409.
4816585.
4339266.
3909249.
3521846.
3172834.
2858409.
2575143.
2319949.
2090044.
1882923.
1696327.
1528223.
1376777.
1240340.
1117423.
1006687.
906925.
817050.
736081.
663136.
597420.
538216.
484879.
436828.
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9009009.
17125233.
24437147.
31024457.
36958971.
42305380.
47121965.
51461231.
55370480.
58892326.
62065160.
64923569.
67498712.
69818661.
71908705.
73791628.
75487955.
77016178.
78392955.
79633295.
80750718.
81757405.
82664330.
83481380.
84217461.
84880597.
85478017.
86016233.
86501112.
86937940.

·67
Tafel van interest van
12. ten 100.
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25 ..
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

8928571.
7971938.
7117802.
6355180.
5674268.
5066311.
4523492.
4038832.
3606100.
3219732.
2874761.
2566751.
2291742.
2046198.
1826962.
1631216.
1456443.
1300396.
1161068.
1036668.
925596.
826425.
737879.
658821.
588233.
525208.
468936.
418693.
373833.
333779.

8928571.
16900509.
24018311.
30373491.
36047759.
41114070.
45637562.
49676394.
53282494.
56502226.
59376987.
61943738.
64235480.
66281678.
68108640.
69739856.
71196299.
72496695.
73657763.
74694431.
75620027.
76446452.
77184331.
77843152.
78431385.
. 78956593.
79425529.
79844222.
80218055.
80551834.
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68
Tafel van interest van
13. ten 100.
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

8849558.
7831467.
6930502.
6133188.
5427600.
4803186.
4250607.
3761599.
3328849.
2945884.
2606977.
2307059.
2041645.
1806765.
1598907.
1414962:
1252179.
1108123.
980640.
867823.
767985.
679633.
601445.
532252.
471019.
416831.
368877.
326440.
288885.
255650.
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8849558.
16681025.
23611527.
29744715.
35172315.
39975501.
44226108.
47987707.
51316556.
54262440.
56869417.
59176476.
61218121.
63024886.
,64623793.
66038755.
67290934..
68399057.
69379697.
70247520.
71015505.
71695138.
72296583.
72828835.
73299854.
73716685.
74085562.
74412002.
74700887.
74956537.
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Tafel van interest van
14. ten 100.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

8771930.
7694675.
6749715.
5920803.
5193687.
4555866.
3996374.
3505591.
3075080.
2697439.
2366175.
2075592.
1820695.
1597101.
1400966.
1228918.
1077998.
945612.
829484.
727618.
638261.
559878.
491121.
430808.
377902.
331493.
290783.
255073.
223748.
196270.

8771930.
16466605.
23216320.
29137123.
34330810.
38886676.
42883050.
46388641.
49463721.
52161160.
54527335.
56602927.
·58423622.
60020723.
61421689.
62,650607.
63728605.
64674217.
65503701.
66231319.
. 66869580.
67429458.
67920579.
68351387.
68729289.
69060782.
. 69351565.
69606638.
69830386.
70026656.

J
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Tafel van interest van
15. ten 100.
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

8695652.
7561437.
6575163.
5717533.
4971768.
4323277.
375937l.
3269018.
2842624.
2471847.
2149432.
1869071.
1625279.
1413286.
1228944.
1068647.
929258.
808050.
702652.
611002.
531306.
462005.
401743.
349342.
303776.
264153.
229698.
199737.
173684.
151030.
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8695652.
16257089.
22832252.
28549785.
33521553.
37844830.
4160420l.
44873219.
47715843.
50187690.
52337122.
54206193.
55831472.
57244758.
58473702.
. 59542349.
60471607.
61279657.
61982309.
62593311.
63124617.
63586622.
63988365.
64337707.
64641483.
64905636.
65135334.
65335071.
·65508755.
65659785.
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Tafel· van interest van
16. ten 100.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

8620690.
7431629.
6406577.
5522911.
4761130.
4104422.
3538295.
3050254.
2629529.
2266835.
1954168.
1684628.
1452266.
1251953.
1079270.
930405,
802073.
691442.
596071.
513854.
442978.
381878.
329205.
283797.
244653.
210908.
181817.
156739.
135120.
116483.

8620690.
16052319.
22458896.
27981807.
32742937.
36847359.
40385654.
43435908.
46065437.
48332272.
50286440.
51971068.
53423334.
54675287.
55754557.
56684962.
57487035.
58178477.
58774548.
59288402.
59731380.
60113258.
60442463.
60726260.
60970913.
61181821.
61363638.
61520377.
61655497.
61771980.
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Tafel van Interest van den
penninck 15.
L

.2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29:
30.

o

9375000.
8789062 .
8239746.
7724762.
7241964.
6789341.
6365007.
5967194.
5594244.
5244604.
4916816.
4609515.
4321420.
4051331.
. 3798123.
3560740.
3338194.
3129557.
2933960.
2750587.
2578675.
2417508.
2266414.
2124763.
1991965.
1867467.
1750750.
1641328.
1538745.
1442573.
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9375000.
18164062.
26403808.
34128570.
41370534.
48159875.
54524882.
60492076.
66086320.
71330924.
76247740.
80857255.
85178675.
89230006 .
93028129.
96588869.
99927063.
103056620.
105990580.
108741167.
111319842.
113737350.
116003764.
118128527.
120120492.
121987959.
123738709..
125380037.
126918782.
128361355.

73
Tafel van Interest van den
penninck 16.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

9411765.
8858132.
8337065.
7846649.
7385081.
6950664.
654180l.
6156989.
5794813.
5453942.
5133122.
4831174.
4546987.
4279517.
4027781.
3790853.
3567862.
3357988.
3160459.
2974550.
2799576.
2634895.
2479901.
2334024.
2196728.
2067509. ,
1945891.
1831427.
1723696.
1622302.

9411765.
18269897.
26606962.
34453611.
41838692.
48789356.
55331157.
61488146.
67282959.
72736901.
77870023.
82701197.
87248184.
91527701.
95555482.
99346335.
102914197.
106272185.
109432644.
112407194.
115206770.
117841665.
120321566.
122655590.
124852318.
126919827.
128865718.
130697145.
132420841.
134043143.
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Tafel van Interest van den
penninck 17.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6,
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

9444444.
8919753.
8424211.
7956199.
7514188.
7096733.
6702470.
6330111.
5978438.
5646303.
. 5332619.
5036362.
4756564.
4492310.
4242737.
4007029.
3784416.
3574171.
3375606.
3188072.
3010957.
2843682.
2685700.
2536494.
2395578.
2262490.
2136796.
2018085.
1905969.
1800082.
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9444444.
18364197.
26788408.
34744607.
42258795.
49355528.
56057998.
62388109.
68366547.
74012850.
79345469.
84381831.
89138395.
93630705.
97873442.
101880471.
105664887.
109239058.
112614664.
115802736.
118813693.
121657375.
124343075.
126879569.
129275147.
131537637.
133674433.
135692518.
137598487.
139398569.

75

Tafel van Interest van den
penninck 18.
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

9473684.
8975069.
8502697.
8055186.
7631229.
.7229585.
6849081.
6488603.
6147098.
5823567.
5517063.
5226691.
4951602.
4690991.
4444097.
4210197.
3988608.
3778681.
3579803.
3391392.
3212898.
3043798.
2883598.
2731830.
2588049.
2451836.
2322792.
2200540.
2084722.
1975000.

9473684.
18448753.
26951450.
35006636.
42637865.
49867450 .
56716531.
63205134.
69352232.
75175799.
80692862.
' 85919553.
90871155.
95562146.
100006243.
104216440.
108205048.
111983729.
115563532.
118954924.
122167822.
125211620.
128095218.
130827048.
133415097.
135866933.
138189725.
140390265.
142474987.
144449987.

I

I

I
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Tafel van Interest van ,den
penninck 19.
I.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
Ilo

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20 ..
2l.
22.
23.
24.25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

9500000.
9025000.
. 8573750.
8145062.
7737809.
7350919.
6983373.
6634204.
6302494.
5987369.
568800L
540360l.
513342L
4876750.
4632912.
4401266.
4181203.
3972143.
3773536.
.3584859.
3405616.
. 3235335.
3073568.
2919890.
2773895.
2635200.
2503440.
2378268.
2259355.
2146387.
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9500000.
18525000.
27098750.
35243812.
4298162L
50332540.
57315913.
63950117.
7025261l.
. 76239980.
8192798L
87331582.
92465003.
97341753.
101974665.
10637593l.
110557134.
114529277.
118302813.
121887672.
. 125293288.
128528623.
131602191.
134522081.
137295976.
139931176.
142434616.
144812884.
147072239.
.149218626.

77
Tafel van Interest van den
penninck 20.
Nota.
Dese tafel is de voorgaende tafel van
5. ten 100. ghelijck.

Tafel van Interest van den
penninck 21.
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
1'5.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

9545455.
911157l.
8697409.
8302072.
7924705.
i564491.
7220650.
6892439.
6579146.
6280094.
5994635.
5722152.
5462054.
5213779.
4976789.
4750571.
4534636.
4328516.
4131765.
3943958.
3764687.
3593565.
3430221.
3274302.
3125470.
2983403.
2847794.
2718349.
2594788.
2476843.

9545455.
18657026.
27354435.
35656507.
43581212.
51145703.
58366353.
65258792.
71837938.
78118032.
84112667.
89834819.
95296873.
100510652.
105487441.
110238012.
114772648.
119101164.
123232929.
127176887.
130941574.
134535139.
137965360.
141239662.
144365132.
147348535.
150196329.
152914678.
155509466.
157986309.
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Tafel van Interest van den
penninck 22.
I.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
Ilo
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

9565217.
9149338.
875154L
8371039..
8007081.
7658947.
7325949.
7007429.·
6702758.
6411334.
6132586.
5865946.
5610905.
5366953.
5133607.
4910407.
4696911.
4492697.
4297362.
4110520.
3931802.
3760854.
3597339.
3440933.
3291327.
3148226.
. 3011347.
2880419.
2755183.
2635392.
Eynde der Tafelen.
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9565217.
18714555.
27466096.
35837135.
43844216.
51503163.
58829112.
6583654L
72539299.
78950633.
85083213.
90949159.
96560064.
101927017.
107060624.
111971031.
116667942 ..
121160639..
125458001.
12956852L
133500323.
137261177.
140858516.
144299449.
147590776.
150739002 .
153750349..
156630768.
15938595L
162021343.

:.

,
;
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NOTA.
Ouermidts alle interst reden die metten hondert wtghesproken wordt/is altijdt
oock eenighe interests reden die metten penninck can wtghesproken worden/ende
ter contrarien (als by exempel 5. ten 100. mach oock gheseyt worden dê penninck
20.) zullen wy alles tot meerderen gherieue haere comparatien (zoo verre onse
tafelen strecken) verclaeren aldus
100

1
2

50

3
4

t-i
(1)

33.!..
3

::J

25

5
6

.....
0

.~

'"

~

u

.;::Q
Q

\I)

20

0..,

c::
\I)
Cl

16~
3

15

6.!.
3

16

6.!..

17

18
19
20

7

0
0

'"

14.!.

21

8

<
!!.

12.!..
2

22

(1)

10

-

11

::J

9

I'>

'"0.(1)

12

'"0
(1)
::J

0

13
14

5'

n

:>;"

7

......

4

'"

5~
17

-

519

0

5
4~

r+

0'"
0

<

(1)
(1)

e-

'"

5~
9
5

t-i

(1)

::J

::r
0

0.(1)

21
6

4rr

11.!..
9

10
1

9 11
8-.!.·
3
9

713
7.!..
7

6-~

15
16 .

3

6.!..
4

De tafelen dan alsoo bereydt zijnde / zullen nu volghen de exempelen dienende
tot de voorschreuen 3. propositiê / wekker exempelen ierste aldus is:
EXEMPEL l.

Men begheert te weten wat Hooft-somme 380. lb. met haeren ghecomponeerden profijtelijcken interest teghen 11. ten 100. t'siaers op 8. iaeren bedraeghen zal.
CONSTRUCTIE.
Men sal sien in de tafel van 11. ten 100. wat ghetal datter respondeert op het
achtste iaer / wordt bevonden 4339266. waer deur men zegghen zal 4339266. gheuê
10000000. (wekke 10000000. den wortel van de tafel zijn) wat 380. lb? facit
3142250 lb

875 4339266

.

NOTA.
Wy sullen in de volghende exempelen ghemeynelick achter de gheheele ponden het ghebroken stellen sonder tzelfde ghebroken in radicem fractionis te
conuerteren I dat is / ad ntlmeros inter se primos, oft oock sonder .B ende gr. daer
wt te trecken / op dat de solutien alsoo te claerder blijuen I wantet ghenoegh is datmen sukks in praxi doet.'

\
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NOTE.
Since every rate of interest that is expressed in per cent is always equivalent
to some rate of inte_rest that can be expressed as the penny of something, and
conversely (for example: 5 per cent mayalso be called the 20th penny), we
will, for greater convenience, compare them (in as far as our tables go), as
follows:
1 per cent is equivalent to the 100th penny
2 per cent is equivalent to the 50th penny
[and so on; see the original text]
The 15th penny is equivalent to 6! per cent
16th"
" 17th

" 6{-15

"

"

"

" 18th

"

5-0

"

"

"

"

5

" 59

5

" 19th

"

" 20th

"

"

"

" 519

" 5

" 21st
" 22nd

6

" 4 11

After the tables have thus been made, we will now describe the examples
serving for the aforesaid 3rd proposition, the first of which examples is as follows:
EXAMPLE 1.

It is required to know what a Principal of 380 lb with its compound profitable
interest at 11 per cent a year will amount to in 8 years.
PROCEDURE.
Look up in the table of 11 per cent what number corresponds to the eighth
year. This is found to be 4,339,266, so that it has to be said: 4,339,266 gives
10,000,000 (which 10,000,000 is the root of the tabie); wh at does 380 lb give?
··
3142250 lb
Th IS
IS 875 4339266
.
NOTE.
In the subsequent examples we will generally put the fraction behind the whole
pounds without converting this fraction to its lowest terms, i.e. to relative prime
numbers, or also without reducing them to sh. and d., in order th at the solution
may thus be clearer, for it is enough that this is done in practice.
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NOTA.
Soomen wilde weten wat den interest van dit exempel bedraecht / soo salmen de
lb . rest
' 4 95 3142250
lb . voor d
380 lb'. af treck'
,en. van d e 875 3142250
4339266
4339266
en 'mterest van
acht iaeren / 'sghelijcks zalmen oock moghen doen in alle de volghende exempelen.
EXEMPEL 2.
Men begheert te weten wat Hooft-somme 800. lb. met haeren ghecomponeerden profijtelijcken interest teghen den penninck 15. t'siaers op 16+ iaeren bedraeghen zal.
CONSTRUCTIE.
Men zal van wegê een half iaer / eê half adderê tot 15. (dese 15. is van weghen
den penninck 15.) maeckt 15+ ende multiplicerê daernaer 3560740. (weIek
t'ghetal is responderende op het 16. iaer inde tafel van den penninck '15.) met
de 15. gheeft productum 53411100.t'zelfde zalmen diuideren door de i5+ / gheeft
quotum 3445877. t'welck een ghetal is responderende op het 16 ; iaer / ende
staen zoude tusschen het 16. ende 17. iaer in de tafel van den penninck 15. by
aldien de tafel van halue iaere tot halue iaere ghemaeckt waere.
Daer naer zalmen zegghen 3445877. gheuen 10000000. wat 800 lb?
·
2119483 lb
f aClt
2321 3445877
.
S'ghelijcks zal oock zijn d'operatie in alle andere deelen des iaers / want, waerender tot eenighe iaerê dry maendê / so zoudemen / (om dat dry maenden eed vierendeel iaers is) dan opereren met een vi,erendeel / ghelijckmen bouen ghedaen heeft
met een half / ende soo voort met alle ander deel des iaers I ghelijek van deser ghelijcke breeder ghetracteert is int 3. exempel der 2. prop.
NOTA.
Onder de ghene die in de Arithmeticque van interest gheschreuen hebben / en
is my gheen ter handt ghecomen die van den, interest subtijlder getracteerd heeft I
dan Jan Trenchant / is oock een Arithmeticque die by velen niet weynich gheacht
en is: want de derde druck der zeluer wtghegaen is. In de zelue Arithmeticque
hebbe iek zeker erreu~ van den interest bemerckt / t'weIek (aenghesien om des
zelfden authoriteyt zuIek erreur te schadelicker mocht zijn) niet onbillich en
schijnt al hier verclaert te worden aldus. Int 3. boeck cap. 9. art. 10. zeght Trenchant op een deel des termijns zonder gheheele verschenen termijnen ofte termijn
gecomponeerden profijtelicken interest te connèn geschieden zegghende den ghecomponeerden profijtelieken interest van 100. lb. op 6. maenden teghen 10. ten
100. t'siaers te wesen 4. lb. 17 S. 7; gr. ende van dry maenden 2. lb. 8 ~
7

210 gr. etc.

T'welck wy door het Corollarium der 5. definitien ontkennen / ende breeder
redene daer af gheuen aldus. ,
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NOTE.
If it is required to know what is the interest of this example, subtract the 380 lb

. f rom th e 875 4339266
3142250 lb
h
. d'
3142250 lb which is the interest
; teremam er IS 495 4339266
'
of eight years. The same method can also be followed in . all the followi~g
examples.
EXAMPLE2.
It is required to know what a Principal of 800 lb with its compound profitable
interest at the 15th penny a year will amount to in 16; years.
PROCEDURE.

Oei account of the half year, add one half to 15 (this 15 is on account of the
15thpenny), which makes 15 {-, and thereafter multiply 3,560,740 (which is
the number corresponding to the 16th year in the table of the 15th penny) by 15.
This gives the product 53,411,100, which has to be divided by 15{-. This gives the
quotient 3,445,877, which is a number corresponding to the 16! th year and
would be found between the 16th and the 17th year in the table of the 15th penn'y,
if the table had been made from one half year to the next. Thereafter say:
3,445,877 gives 10,000,000; what does 800 lb give? This is 2,321 ~~~;:~; lb.
The same will also be the operation for alf other parts of a year, for if over
and above a number of years there are three months, then (because th ree months
are one fourth of a year) it would be necessary to operate with one fourth, as it
has been done above with orre' half, and so on with any othee part of a yeae, as
has been dealt with more fully in the 3rd example of the 2nd proposition.
NOTE.
~

Among those who in Arithmetic have written about interest none has come
to my notice who has dealt with interest in a subtler manner than Jan Trenchant.
This is an Arithmetic which is not a little esteemed by many péople, for its third
edition has already been published. In this Arithmetic I have discovered a certain
error in the interest computation, which (since. in view of the authority of the
book this error might be all the more detrimental) it does not seem inopportune
to set forth here, as follows. In the 3rd book,. chapter 9, section 10 Trenchant
says that in a part of the term, without any expired whole terms or term, compound
. profitable interest may be charged, saying th at the compound profitabie interest
on 100 lb in 6 months at 10 per cent a year is 4 lb 17 sh. 7 ~ d., and in 3 months
2 lb 8 sh. 2 170 d.,etc.
We deny this by the Sequel to the 5th definition, and we give our reasons for
this more fuUy as foUows.
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TEN IERSTEN!
Alle ghecomponeerden interest bestaet wt twee interestê / d'eene van de Hooftsomme ! d'ander van interest van verschenen termijn.
Hier en is gheenen verschenen termijn / waer deur oock gheenen interest van
verschenen termijn.
Ergo ten is gheenen ghecomponeerden interest.
ITEM!
Alle ghecomponeerden profijtelicken interest is voor den crediteur profijtelicker
dan simpelen interest.
Desen interest en is voor den crediteur niet profijtelicker dan simpelen interest! maer ter contrarien schadelicker.
Ergo hier en is gheenen ghecomponeerden interest.
Schadelicker te zijn / blijckt daer wt ! dat Trenchant zeght ter plaetsen als bouen
desen ghecomponeerdê interest op een half iaer te zijne 4. lb. 17 . .B. 7 ~ gr. wiens
simpelê interest bedraecht 5. lb.
ITEM!
Op een heel iaer ofte termijn canmen gheen ghecomponeerden interest rekenê !
als Trenchant zeluer niet en doet. Ergo veel min canmen ghecomponeerden interest op een dele des termijns rekenen. Concluderen dan van alle deel vi termijn
(wel verstaende deel van termijn dat alleene staet! dat is zonder eenich gheheel
termijn ofte termijnen tot hem) niet dan simpelen interest te connen gherekent
worden.
Wt dit erreur is ghevolght das Trenchant int 11. art. des voornoemden capittels gheseyt heeft 100. lb. ghereet ten eynde van 7{- iaeren reke~ende ghecomponeerden interest teghen 10. ten 100. t'siaers weerdich te zijne 204. Ib. 7.13. 7

Fgr.

welcke nochtans weerdich zijn (naer de leeringhe des voornoêden 2. exempels)
. ten eyn d e d eser propositien
4 lb. 12 .vn 3 2238353
20.
4887221 gr. waer a f d e d emonstratIe
sal ghedaen worden.
EXEMPEL 3.
Eenen is schuldich 1200. Ib. te betaelen ten eynde van 7. iaeren. De vraeghe
is wat die weerdich zijn te betaelen ten eynde van 23. iaeren rekenende ghecomponeerden interest tegen 8. ten 100. t'siaers.
CONSTRUCTIE.
Men sal sien in de tafel van 8. ten 100. wat ghetal datter respondeert op het
23. iaer ! wordt bevonden 1703153. oock mede wat ghetal datter respondeert op
het 7. iaer / wordt bevonden 5834903. daer naer zalmen zegghen 1703153. gheuen

58}4903. wat gheuen 1200. lb? facit 4111 :l72~:1\73Ib.
Ofte andersins (ende lichter ouermidts de multiplicatie door den wortel der
tafelen lichter is dan de voorgaende / want die gheschiet door aensettinghe alleene-
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FIRSTLY.
All compound interest consists of two interests, one on the Principal and the
other on the interest of the expired term.
.
Here there is no expired term, so that there is no interest on an expired term
either.
Therefore there is no compound interest here.

ITEM.
All compound profitable interest is more profitable to the creditor than
simple interest.
This interest is not more profitable to the creditor than simple interest, but
on the contrary more detrimental.
Therefore this is no compound interest.
That it is more detrimental appears from the fact that Trenchant says in the
above-mentioned passage that this compound interest is in half a year 4 lb 17 sh.
7 ~ d., whilst the simple interest is 5 lb.
ITEM.
In a whole year or term one cannot charge compound interest, as Trenchant
himself does not do.
Therefore, even less can one charge compound interest in a part of the term.
We therefore conclude that for any part of a term (i.e. part of a term that
stands by itself, to wit without any whole term or terms added thereto) nothing
but simple interest can be charged.
From this error it has followed that in the 11 th section of the aforesaid
chapter Trenchant has said that 100 lb present value at the end of 7{- years,
charging compound interest at 10 per cent a year, will be worth 204 lb 7 sh.
d., whereas they are worth (according to the aforesaid 2nd example) 204 lb

7+

12 sh. 3 !~~~;~~ d., the proof of which will be given at the end of the present
proposition.
EXAMPLE 3.
A man owes 1,200 lb, to be paid at the end of 7 years. What will they be
worth at the end of 23 years, charging compound interest at 8 per cent a year?

PROCEDURE.
Look up in the table of 8 per cent what number corresponds to the 23rd year.
which is found to be 1,703,153; also what number corresponds to the 7th year,
which is found to be 5,834,903. Thereafter say: 1,703,153 gives 5,834,903;
what does 1,200 lb give? This.is 4,111t272~:11;3 lb.
Or otherwise (and more easily, since multiplication by the root of the table
is easier than the preceding, for this is. done simply by ad ding seven O's) the
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lick van zeuen 0.) machmen rekeninghe maecken op 16. iaeren / te weten van het
.
381545
7. laer
tot h et 23. sa1 bed raeg hen door het 1. exempe1 deser prop. 4 111 2918905
lb. als. voren.
EXEMPEL 4.
Eenen is schuldich 800. lb. te betaelen ten eynde van 3. iaeren / ende noch 300. lb.
binnen 2. iaeren daer nae. De vraege is wat beyde dese sommen t'saemen weer- .
dich zullen zijn/ten eynde van 15. iaeren rekenende ghecomponeerden interest
teghen 13. ten 100. t'siaers.

CONSTRUCfIE.
.
Men sal bevinden door het voorgaende 3. exempel dat de 800. lb. zullen weer991031 lb
d d
lb. 1018 1598907
592674
'
.. bed I·ch··
ZIJn 346 7 1598907
. en e, e 300.
weI
c ek
2. sommen
dragende t'saemen 4485!~:~~~~'lb. is t'ghene de 800. lb. ende de 300. lb. t'saemen
binnen 15. iaeren weerdich zij n.
.

.

EXEMPEL 5.
Eenen is schuldich ghereet 224. lb.' Oft hy betaelde binnen 4. iaeren alle iaere
het .vierendeel / te weten 56. lb. midts iaerlicks betaelende den ghecomponeerden
interest teghen 12. ten 100. t'siaers. De vraeghe is wat hy iaerlicks zoude moeten
~~?

.

:

CONSTRUCfIE.
Men zal aeninèrcken wat Hooft-somme datmen op elck iaer in handen houdt
diemen naer d'ierste conditie in handen niet en zoude ghehouden hebben / ende
vinden' als dan den interest van eleke Hooft-somme op elek iaer.
Maer wanter op elck iaer maer betaelinghe te doen en is van Hooft-somme die
alleenelick een iaer gheloopen heeft / volght daer wt door het corollarium der 5.
defihitien in dese ende derghelijcke conditien (hoe wel nochtans van ghecomponeerden interest veraccordeert is) onmeughelick te zijne ghecomponeerden interest te rekenen / zoo dat dese questie' moet ghesolueert worden door ,de maniere
des derden exempels der ierster propositien. Ende hebben dit exempel hier
alleenelick ghestelt als wesende een accident des interests weerdich ghenoteert.
EXEMPEL 6.

A

Eenen is schuldich binnen 12. iaeren 5000. lbo te weten alle iaere het
dat is
416. lb. 13 . .0. 4. gr. De vraeghe is wat die weerdich zijn teenemael ten eynde van
de 12. iaeren rekenende ghecomponeerden interest den penninck 15. t'siaers,

NOTA.
De solutie van dese ende derghelijcke questien in ghecomponeerden profijtelicken interest en can door de laetste columne der voorgaende tafelê niet ghesolueert worden / ghelijck der ghelijcke questien in schadelicken interest der volghender 4. propositien daer mede ghesolueert worden lende dat ouermidts de ghetaelen
der seluer columnen voor beyde als schadelieken ende profijtelieken interest niet
proportionael en zijn. Soo hebbe ick tot dier oorsaecke oock ghecalculeert tafelen
als de voorgaende jdienende tot ghecomponeerden profijtelicken interest / Maer eer
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computation can be made for 16 years, to wit from the 7th year to the 23rd;
According to the Ist example of the present proposition this will be 4111 381545 ·lb
. .
'
2918905 '
as above.
EXAMPLE 4.
A man owes 800 lb, to be pflid at the end of 3 years, and another· 300lb
2 years later. What will these two sums be worth together at the end of 15 years,
.
charging compound interest at 13 per cent a year?·
PROCEDURE.

According to the foregoing 3rd example it wiU be found that the 800 lb
9
will be worth 3,467 1::8°93;7 lb and the 300 lb will be worth 1,01815:9~6970\ lb, and

~hese two sums together amolillting to 4,485 !~~~~~~ lb, this is the value of the
800 lb and the 300 lb together in 15 years.
EXAMPLE 5.

A man owes 224 lb present value. If he paid in 4 years, every year.one fourth,
to wit 56 lb, on condition of his paying yeady the compound interest at 12 per
cent a year, what would he have to pay every year?
PROCEDURE.
It has to be found "?J"hat Principal one keeps every year which according to
the first condition one would not have kept, and then the interest on each
Principal in every year has to be found.
But because every year a Principal has to be paid which has been put out
at interest for one year only, it follows, according to the Sequel to the 5th
definition, that in the present and sirnilar conditions (although an agreement
for compound interest has. been made) it is impossible to charge compound
interest, so that this question has to be solved in the manner of the third
example of the first proposition. And we have mere1y given this example as
an accidental feature of interest, worthy to be recórded.

EXAMPLE 6.

A man owes 5,000 lb, to be paid in 12 years, to wit: every year one twelfth,

i.e. 416 lb 13 sh. 4 d. What will they be worth together at the end of the 12
years, charging compound interest at the 15th penny a year?
NOTE.

The solution of this and similar questions of compound profitable interest
cannot be effected by means of the last column of the foregoing tables in the
same way as similar questions of detrimentaI interest of the following 4th proposition can be solved therewith, such because the numbers of the said column
are not proportional for detrimental as weIl as profitable interest. For this reason
I have also computed tables like the foregoing, serving for compound profitable
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dit tractaet wtghegaen is / ben ghecomen ter kennisse van solutie van dese questie
op een ander maniere / te weten zonder eyghene tafelen daer toe te moeten hebben:
Waer door op dat dit tractaet simpelder zoude zijn / ende dat die verscheyden
tafelen niet eer oorsaecke en zouden zijn van confusie dan ter contrarien van
claerheydt / en hebben de zelue tafelen hier niet beschreuen / dan alleenelick op dat
wy bethoonen zouden der seluer tafelen constructie / proportie / ende eyghenschappen
met d'ander voorgaende tafelen / zullen hier alleenelick dier tafelen een stellen /
te weten van den penninck 15.
CONSTRUCTIE VAN DESE T AFELE.
Deser tafelen constructie en heeft van de andere voorgaende gheen ander verschil/dan dat hier altijdt ghemultipliceert wordt (ter contrarien van de voorgaende tafelen) met het meeste ghetal / ende ghediuideert door het minste. Als
dese tafel van den penninck 15. zijn ten iersten 10000000. ghemultipliceert met
16. ende t'productum wederom ghediuideert door 15. gheuende quotû 10666667.
voor d'ierste iaer / welck ghetal wederom ghemultipliceert met 16. en t'productum
wederom ghediuideert door 15. gheeft den quotus het tweede iaer I en soo voort
met d' ander. Aengaende de constructie der laetster columnen / de zelue gheschiet
door additien der ghetaelen der middelste columnê / ghelijck in de voorgaende tafelen / wtgenomen datmen hier bouen d'ierste iaer der middelste columnen sal
. stellen den wortel der tafelen / te weten 10000000. en de zelfde wortel noch eenmael bouen de laetste columne neuen het ierste iaer / ende voort salmen ordentlick
de ghetaelen der middelste columnen adderen als in de voorgaende tafelen ghedaen is / zoo claerlicker in de onderschreuen tafele blij~kt.
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interest. But before the publication of fuis treatise another solution of fuis
question came to my notice, to wit one for which no separate tables are needed.
Therefore, in order fuat this treatise might be simpier and those different tables
should .not create confusion rather than clarity, we have not described the said
tables here. But orily in order to show their construction, proportion, and properties as compared with the other (foregoing) tables, we shall here give only
one of these tables; to wit· for the 15fu penny.
CONSTRUCTION OF THIS T ABLE.
The construction óf this table differs from- that of the other {óregoing ones only
in fuat here the multiplication is always effected (contrary to the foregoing tables )
by the greatest number and the division by the smallest. Thils in this table of
the 15th penny first of all 10,000,000 has -been multipli<.:d by 16 and the pro·
duct divided again by 15, giving the quotient 10,666,667 for- the first year, and
when this number i.s multiplied again by 16 and the productdivided again by
15, this gives the quotient for the ·second year, and 50 on with the others.As for
the construct ion of the last column, fuis is effected by additi6ii of the numbers
of the central column, as in the preceding tables, except that here above the
. first year of the central column has to be put the root of the tables, to wit
10,000,000, and the said root once more above the last column; opposite the
first year, and further the numbers of the central column hàve to be properly
added up, as has been done in the preceding tables, as appears more clearly in
the following tabie.
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Tafele van Interest van
den penninck 15.
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3l.

10000000.
10666667.
11377778.
12136297.
12945383.
13808409.
14728970.
1571090l.
16758294.
17875514.
19067215.
20338363.
21694254.
23140538.
2468324l.
26328790.
28084043.
29956313.
3195340l.
34083628.
36355870.
38779595.
4136490l.
4412256l.
47064065.
50201669.
53548447.
57118343.
60926233.
64987982.
69320514.
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10000000.
20666667.
32044445.
44180742.
57126125.
70934534.
85663504.
101374405.
118132699.
136008213.
155075428.
175413791.
197108045.
220248583.
244931824.
271260614.
299344657.
329300970.
36125437l.
395337999.
431693869.
470473464.
511838365.
555960926.
60302499l.
653226660.
706775107.
763893450.
824819683.
889807665.
959128179.
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De proportie van dese tafele met de voorgaende van den pennick 15. is dese:
Soo wy nemen wt elcke deser tafelen twee ghelijcke iaeren / haere responderende
ghetaelen in de middelste columne zullen zijn proportionael: als by exempel het
dertichste iaer deser tafelen heeft alzulcken reden tot zijn ierste iaer / ghelijck
d'ierste iaer van de voorgaende tafel van den,penninck 15. tot zijn dertichste iaer I
dat is ghelijck 69320514. tot 10666667. alsoo 9375000. tot 1442573. gheweert
eenighe differêtie die daer valt op de laetste lettér spruytende van weghen de
resterende gebroken die men in de constructie verlorê laet / welck verschil hier van
gheender estimen en is. Item ghelijck het 'dryentwintichste iaer deser tafelen tot
zijn vijfde iaer / alsoo oock het vijfde iaer der voorgaender tafel van den penninck
15. tot zijn 23. iaer / ende zoo voort met alle d'ander.
Wt welcke proportie volght dat wy .met eene deser tafelen zoo vele wtrichten
connen / als men met alle beyde de tafelen zoude moghen doen / Maer in de
laetste columne en gaet het niet also / te weten de ghetaelen responderende in
ghelijcke tafelen op ghelijcke iaeren en zijn niet proportionael. Ghelijckerwijs als
het dertichste iaer der laetster columnen deser tafeleen heeft niet alzulcken reden
tot zijn ierste / ghelijck het ierste iaer van de voorgaende tafel van den penninck
15. tot zij nlaetste / noch ter contrarien / noch op eenighe ander manieren en vallen dese termijnen proportionael I 't welck een oorsaecke was dat wij dese tafelen
maeckten als voren gheseyt is.
Om dan de questie van dit exempel te solueren door dese tafel / salmen in de
zelue zien wat ghetal datter in de laetste columne respondeert op het 12. iaer /
wordt bevonden 175413791. daer naer van weghen de 12. iaeren / salmen nemen
twaelf mael den wortel te weten 10000000. dat is 120000000. segghende
120000000. comen van 175413791. waer van zullen comen 5000 lb? facit
7308 !~~~~~ lb. dat is 7308 lb. 18. S. 1 i9~0 gr.

Nu rester noch dese questie te solueren door onse ierste tafelê
voren gheseyt hebben generael te zijne / aldus:

I de

welcke wy

CONSTRUCTIE V AN DIT 6. EXEMPEL.
Men sal si en wat alsulcke 5000. lb. ghereedt weerdich zijn naer de leeringhe des
6. exempels der volghende 4. propositie (tis wel waer dat in alle stijl gherequireert
wordt datmen opereren zoude daert moghelick is wt voorgaende- descriptie / ende
niet wt volghende / maer ouermidts onse tafelen dienen tot dese ende de volghende
propositie / dat is 500 wel tot ghecomponeerden profijtelicken interest als tot
schadelicken / volght daer ,wt dat dese twee laetste propositien malckanderen
verc1aeren moeten / waer wt wijder volght dat sommighe operatien deser propositien moeten bewesen worden wt het volghende) wordt bevondê 3369i~~~~0 lb.
Daer naer salmen sien wat dese somme weerdich is binnen 12. iaeren daer
naer teenemael/ wordt bevonden door het ierste exempel deser proposition
5024756 lb . d at ls,a
. 1s voren 7308. Ib . 18. J).
n
15386 gr. a11 eene1·IC k lsser
.
73085531418
2921003
differentie van een zeer c1eyn deelken van 1. gr. van gheender estimen / ende dat
van weghen dat de wterste perfectie (ghelijck oock in tabuia sinuum ende veel
anderen) in de tafelen niet en is.
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The proportionality of this table to the foregoing one of the 15th penny is
as follows: If we take two similar years from each of these tables, their corresponding numbers in the central column will be proportional. Thus, for example,:.
the thirtieth year of the present table has to its first year the same ratio as the
first year of the foregoing table of the 15th penny to its thirtieth year, i.e.
69,320,514 : 10,666,667, thus 9,375,000: 1,442,573, exèept for. some difference
Jn the last digit, occasioned by the remaÏflÏng fractions which are omitted in the
construction, a difference which is insignificant here. Likewise, as the twenty- .
third year of this table is to its fifth year, thus also the fifth year of the preceding
table of the 15th penny to its 23rd year, and so on with all the others ..
From this proportionality it follows that with one of these. tables we can
effect as much as we might do with the two tables. But in the last column this.
is not possible, to wit: the numbers corresponding in similar tables to similar
years are not proportional. As the thirtieth year of the last column of this tabie.
does not have to its first the same ratio as the first year of the foregoing table:
of the 15th penny to its last, these terms are proportional neither inversely
nor in any other manner, which was the reason why we made these tables, as
has been said above.
In order therefore to solve the question of this example by means of this
tabie, it has to be ascertained therein what number in the last column corresponds to the 12th year. This is found to be 175,413,791. Thereafter, on account
of the 12 years, one has to take twelve times the root, to wit 10,000,000, which
is 120,000,000, saying: 120,000,000 comes from 175,413,791; what will 5,000
lb come from? This is 7,308!~~~~~ lb, that is 7,308 lb 18 sh. 1 1;0 d.
Now it still remains to solve this question by means of our first tables, which
we have said above to be general, as follows:
9

PROCEDURE OF THIS 6th EXAMPLE.
Find what is the present value of this 5,000 lb according to the 6th example
of the following 4th proposition (it is true that in good style it is required that,
if possible, operations should be based on a preceding description, and not on a
succeeding one, but since our tables serve for the present as weIl as for the
following proposition, i.e. both for compound profitable and for detrimental
interest, it follows that these two last propositions have to explain one another~
from which it further follows that some operations of this proposition have t6
be proved from the following); this is found to be 3,369 1 ~~~~o lb.
Thereafter find what this sum will be worth 12 years later. By the first
example of this proposition this is found to be 7,308;~~;~~: lb, that is, as above,
7,308 lb 8 sh. 2~;/~~3 d.; there is only a difference of a very small fraction of
1 d., of no significance, such 'because there is no extreme perfection in thc tables
(just as in sine .tables and many others).
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NOTA.
De 'volghende exempelen dependeren ex alterna vel inuersa proportione deser
propositien.
.
.
EXEMPEL 7.
Eenen is schuldich ghereedt 400. lb. presenteert ten eynde van 10. iaeren
1037. lb. De vraeghe is / tegen wat ghecomponeerde interests reden dat betaelt ware.

CONSTRUCfIE.
Men sal segghê 1037. lb. gheuen 10000000. wat gheuen 400. lb? facit 3857281.
t'zelfde ghetal salmen ten naesten zoecken door alle de tafelen op het thiende
iaer / wordt bevonden in de tafel van 10. ten 100. al waer men vindt 3855434.
waer door men zegghen zal dese interests reden te zijne teghen 10. ten 100.
t'siaers bycans / maer want 3855434. wat minder zijn dan- 3857281. soo zalmen
zegghen dese interests reden een weynich minder te zijne dan teghen 10. ten 100.
Maer tot een perfecte solutie deser ende dergelijcke questien / ist noodich dat
'men onder zijn tafelen hebbe een tafel van alzulcken interests reden als daer questie
af is / dies niet / zoo en kanmen de solutie maer bvcans zegghen / t'welck in de practijcke oock dickmael ghenoech is.
EXEMPEL 8.
·Men begheert te weten hoe langhe 800, lb. loopen zullen teghen ghecomponeerden profijtelicken interest van den penninck 17. t'siaers / om met haeren interest t'saemen weerdich te zijne 2500. lb.

CONSTRUCTIE.
Men sal zegghen 2500. lb. geuê 10000000. wat gheuen 800. lb? facit 3200000.
t'zelfde ghetal salmen zoecken ten naesten ende meerder in de tafel van den
penninck 17. wordt bevonden 3375606. responderende op het 19. iaer. Ergo 19.
iaeren zullen de 800. lb.loopen. Maer om nu te vinden wat deel des iaers de
voornoemde 800. lb. noch te loopen hebben / zoo zalmen de 3375606. multipliceren met 17. (met 17. van weghen den penninck 17.) gheeft productum
57385302. t'zelue zalmen diuideren door de 3200000. gheeft quotum 17 ;;~~~~~
welcke 17. men verlaeten zal ende hebben alleene opsicht op het. ghebroken I
welcke ons alzulck een deel des iaers beteeckentals de 800. lb. noch bouen de
19. iaeren te loopen hebben / te weten in als 19;;~~~~~ iaerê.
EXEMPEL 9.
Eenen ontfangt 700. lb. voor ghecomponeerden profijtelicken interest tegen
13. ten 100. t'siaers voor 9. iaeren. De vraeghe is wat d'Hooft-somme was.

CONSTRUCTIE.
Men zal zien in de tafel van 13. ten 100. wat ghetal datter respondeert op 9.
iaeren I wordt bevonden 3328849. t'zelfde zalmen trecken van 10000000. rest
6671151. daer naer salmen zegghen / interest 6671151 heeft Hooft-somme 3328849 .
. wat Hooft-somme zal hebben interest 700. lb? facit 349 !:~;~~! lb.
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NOTE.
The following examples depend on this proposition
proportion.
EXAMPLE 7.

In

alternate or inverse

A man owes 400 lb present value and pays at the end of 10 years 1,037 lb.
What was the rate of compound interest in this payment?
PROCEDURE.
Say as follows: 1,037 lb gives 10,000,000; what does 400 lb give? This is
3,857,281. Seek a number as close as possible to this through all the tables at
tbe tenth year. It is found in the table of 10 per cent, where the number 3,855,434
is found. Therefore it has to be said thatthis rate of interest is almost 10 per
cent a year, but because 3,855,434 is a little less than 3,857,281, it has to be
said that this rate of interest is slightly less than 10 per cent.
But for a perfect solution of this and similar questions it is necessary to have
among one's tables a table of the same rate of interest as that under consideration.
If this is not the case, the solution can only be given approximate1y, which in
practice is of ten sufficient.
EXAMPLE 8.
It is required to know how long 800 lb has to be put out at compound profitabie interest of the 17th penny a year· in order that its value together with that
of its interest may be 2,500 lb.
.
PROCEDURE.
Say as follows: 2,500 lb gives 10,000,000; what does 800 lb give? This is
3,200,000. Seek a number as. close as possible to and higher than this in the
table of the 17th penny. We find 3,375,606, corresponding to the 19th year.
Therefore the 800 lb has to be put out for 19 years. But in order to find for
what part of a year the aforesaid 800 lb still has to be put out, multiply the
3,375,606 by 17 (by 17 on account of the 17th penny); this gives the product
"d e th'IS bY t h e 3,200,000; th'IS glves
.
.
2985302 Th. e
57,385,302. D lVI
th e quohent
17 3200000'
17 has to be discarded and referencehas to be made only to the fraction, which
indicates that part of a year for which the 800 lb still has to be put out over
and above the 19 years, to wit: 19 ~;~~~~~ years in all.
EXAMPLE 9.
A man receives 700 lb for compound profitable interest at 13 per cent a year
for 9 years. What was the Principal?
PROCEDURE.
Look up in the table of 13 per cent what number corresponds to 9 years. This
is found to be 3,328,849. Subtract this from 10,000,000. The remainder is
6,671,151. Thereafter say: an interest of 6,671,151 has for Principal 3,328,849;
what Principal will an interest of 700 lb have? This is 349 ~:~~~~! lb.
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DEMONSrRATIE.
Ghelijck int ierste exempel des er propositien hem heeft t'ghereede tot het
ghene verschijnen zal binnen 8. iaèren daer naer rekenende profijtelicken interest
teghen 11. ten 100. t'siaers (want zulck is de conditie des voornoemden exempels)
alsoo heeft hem 4339266. tot 10000000. door de tafelê I ende zoo hem heeft
4339266. tot 10000000. alsoo heeft hem ootk 380. lb. tot 875 !~~!~~~ lb. door
de constructie. Ergo 875 :~;!;~~ lb. is des iersten exempels waere s~lutie. Sghelijcks
zal ook zijn de demonstratie van alle die ander exempelen I welde wy om de cortheyt hier achter laetê. Alsoo dan wesende vercIaert Hooft-somme tijdt' ende interests reden van ghecomponeerdê profijtelicken interest I hebben wy ghevonden
wat d'Hooft-somme met haeren interest bedraecht I t'welck gheproponeert was alsoo
ghedáen te worden.
PROPOSITIE IIII.
. Wesende vercIaert Hooft-somme tijdt ~nde interests reden van ghecomponeerden schadelicken interest: Te vinden wat die ghereet ghelt weerdt is.

EXEMPEL 1.
Het zijn 700. lb. te betaelen ten eynde van thien iaeren. De vraeghe is wat
die ghereet weerdich zijn I aftreckende ghecomponeerden interest teghen 12. ten
100. t'siaers.
CONSTRUCTIE.
Men sal sien in de tafel van 12. ten 100. wat ghetal datter respondeert op de
10. iaeren / wordt bevonden 3219732. waer door men segghen zal 10000000.
gheuen 3219732. wat gheuen 700. lb? facit 225 /o8oto~~ lb.

EXEMPEL 2.
Het zijn 600. lb. te betaelen binnen 13{- iaereri. De vraeghe is wat die weerdich zijn ghereedt aftreckende ghecomponeerden interest teghen 14., ten 100.
t'siaers.
CONSTRUCTIE.
Men sal zien in de tafel van 14. ten 100. wat ghetal datter respondeert op het
13. iaer I wordt bevonden'1820695. t'zelfde zalmen multipliceren met 100. gheeft
productum 182069500. t'welck men diliic!eren zal door 107. (te weten met 100.
I ende 7. daer toe ghedaen van weghen een half iaer interest) gheeft quotum
1701584. t'welck een ghetal is dat in de tafel responderê zoude op het 13{iaer

I

by aldien de tafelen met halue iaeren ghemaeckt waerê; daer naer salmen seggen
10000000. gheuen 1701584. wat gheuen 600. lb? facit 1021~~~~O lb.
S'ghelijcks zal oock zijn d'operatie in alle andere deelen des iaers I want waeren,der tot eenighe iaeren dry maenden I zoo zoudemen (om dat 3. dry maenden is
een vierendeel iaers) dan diuideren (in de plaetse daer bouen met 107. ghediuideert' is) met 103{-/,ende soo voorts met alle ander deel des iaers

I ghelijck van

deser ghelijcke breeder ghetracteert is int 3. exempel der 2. propositien.
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PROOF.
As in the first example of this proposition the present value is to that which
will expire in 8 years, charging profitable interest at 11 per cent a year (for that
is the condition ofthe aforesaid example), thus 4,339,266 is to 10,000,000 by
the tables. And as 4,339,266 is to 10,000,000, thus also 3,80 lb to 875 ~;~~~~~ Jb
·by the procedure. Therefore 875 ~!;~;~~ lb is the true solution of the first example.
The same will also be the proof of all the other examples, which we here omit
for brevity's sake. Hence, given Principal, time, and rate of compound profitable
interest, we have found what the Principal with its interest amounts t~, which
had been proposed to be done.
PROPOSITION IV.
Given Principal, time, and rate of compound detrimental interest: to find what
is the present value.
EXAMPLE 1.
A sum of 700 lb is to hè paid at the end of ten years. What is its present
value, subtracting compound interest at 12 per cent a year?
PROCEDURE
. Look up in the table of 12 per .cent what number corresponds to the 10 years.
This is found to be 3,219,732. Therefore say: 10,000,000 gives 3,219,732; what
38124 lb .
. ? Th··
dces 700 lb glve.
1515225100000
EXAMPLE 2.
A sum of 600 lb is to be paid in 13{- years. What is its present value, subtracting compound interest at 14 per cent a year?
PROCEDURE.
Look up in the table of 14 per cent what number corresponds to the 13th
year. This is found to be 1,820,695. Multiply this by 100. This gives the product 182,069,500, which divide by 107 (to wit, by 100 with 7 added thereto,
because of half a year's interest). This gives the quotient 1,701,584, which is a
number which in the table .would correspond to the 13+ th year, if the tables had
be,en made with half years. Thereafter say: 10,000,000 gives 1,701,584; what
does 600 lb give? This is 1021~~~~0 lb.
The same will also be the operation for all other parts of a year, for if over
and above a number of years there were three months, the division would then
(because 3 months is one fourth of a year) have to be effected (instead of the

ab~ve division by 107) by 103{-; and

50

on with all other parts of a year, as

has been discussed more fully in the 3rd example of the 2nd proposition.
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EXEMPEL 3.
Eenen is schuldich te betaelen binnen 5. iaeren 800. lb. ende. binnen 4. iaeren
daer naer noch 600. lb. De vraeghe is wat die t'saemen ghereedt weerdich zijn /
aftreckende ghecomponeerden interest teghen 15. ten 100. t'siaers.
CONSTRUCTIE.

De 800. lb. op 5. iaeren zullen ghereedt weerdich zijn door het ierste exempel
deser propositien 397

74144_
100000

lb. ende de 600. lb. op 9. iaeren zullen ghereedt
5

44

weerdich zijn door t'voornoemde ierste exêpel 170 1;070 0 0 lb. welcke twee sommê
bedraeghende t'saemen 568 ;1~~~~0 lb. is de solutie.
EXEMPEL 4.
Eenen is schuldich 2000. lb. te betaelen ten eynde van 27. iaeren. De vraeghe
is wat die weerdich zijn te betaelen ten eynde van 9. iaeren aftreckende ghecomponeerden interest den penninck 19.
CONSTRUCTIE.

Men zal zien in de tafel van den penninck 19. wat ghetal datter respondeert
op het 9. iaer / wordt bevonden 6302494. Oock mede wat ghetal datter respondeert
op het 27. iaer / wordt bevonden 2503440. daer naer salmê zegghen 6302494.
gheuen 2503440. wat gheuen 2000. lb? facit 794 ~;~;~~ lb.
Ofte anders machmen doen aftreckende voor 18. iaeren door het 1. exempel
deser propositien.
EXEMPEL 5.
Eenen is schuldich te betaelen ten eynde van vier iaeren 360. lb. veraccordeert
met zijnen crediteur die te betaelen in 4. payementen / te weten ten eynde van
d'ierste iaer een vierendeel/tweede iaer noch een vierendeel/ende t'derde iaer
noch een vierendeel/ende t'vierde iaer t'laetste vierendeel / midts aftreckende ghecomponeerden interest den penninck 16. De vraeghe is wat hy op elek iaer
betaelen zal?
CONSTRUCTIE.
I'

Men zal aenmercken wat penninghen datmen naer dese conditie verschiet
diemê naer d'ierste conditie niet en zoude verschoten hebbê / nu dan wantmen
naer dese conditie binnen een iaer betaelt t'vierendeel der sommen bedraeghende
90. lb. midts aftreckêde / etc. die mê naer d'ierste conditie binnê 3. iaeren oaer
daer ierst zoude betaelt hebben / volght daer wt datmen zien zal wat 90. lb. te betaelê
binnen 3. iaeren / weerdich zijn ghereedt / wordt bevonden door het ierste exempel
. . 75 1000000
33585 lb
d" Iers te paye.
deser proposItten
. voor
Ende om der ghelijcke redenen zalmen bevinden 90. lb. op 2. iaerê weerdich
..
723188 lb
d
d
te Zijne
79 1000000
. voor e twee e paye.
Ende om der ghelijcke redenen zalmen bevinden 90. lb. op een iaer weerdich
te zijne 841

i lb. voor de derde paye.
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'EXAMPLE 3.
A man owes 800 lb, to be paid in 5 years, and another 600 lb 4 years later.
What is the present value of the two together, subtracting compound interest at
15 per cent a year?
PROCEDURE.
The present value of the 800 lb to be paid in 5 years by the first example
of this proposition will be 397 170~10~~ lb and the present vaIue of the 600 lb to be
paid in 9 years by the aforesaid first example wiIl be 170 15~;04~O lb, and these
two sums together amounting to 568 12~o8~o8o lb, this is the solution.
EXAMPLE 4.
A man owes 2,000 lb, to he paid at the end of 27 years. What is the value to
be paid at the end of 9 years, subtracting compound interest at the 19th penny?
PROCEDURE.
Look up in the table of the 19th penny what number corresponds to the 9th
year; this·is found to be 6,302,494. Also what number corresponds to the 27th
year; this is .found to be 2,503,440. Thereafter say: 6,302,494 gives 2,503,440;
what does 2,000 lb give? This is 794 ~~~;~~! lb.
Or otherwise it may be done by subtracting for 18 years, according to the 1st
example of this proposition.
EXAMPLE 5.
A man owes 360 lb, to be paid at the end of four' years. He agrees with his
creditor to pay them in 4 payments, to wit at the end of the first year one fourth,
the second year again one fourth, and the third year again one fourth, ao:d the
fourth year the last one fourth, subtracting compound interest at the 16th penny.
What does he have to pay every year?
PROCEDURE.
It has to be found what money is disbursed according to this condition which
would not have been disbursed according to the first condition. Now .because
according to this condition in a year onefourth of the sum is paid, which amounts
to 90 lb, subtracting, etc., which according to the first condition would not have
been paid until 3 years later, it follows that it has to be found what is the
present value of 90 lb to be paid in 3 years. By the first example of this proposition this is found to be 75 t~~~~~o lb for the first payment.
And for similar reasons the present value of 90 lb· to be paid in 2 years will
be found to be 79 t7~~~~o8o lb for the second payment.
And for similar reasons the present value. of 90 lb to be paid in one year wiII
be found to be 84

!; lb for the third payment.
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Ende want de laetste paye op zulcken conditie betaelt wordt als d'ierste conditie was / en zal die winnen noch verlies en / maer zijn van 90. lb.
EXEMPEL 6.

Het zijn 324. lb. te betaelen binnen 6. iaeren / te weten 54. lb. elcken iaere. De
vraeghe is wat die weerdich zijn ghereedt ghelt / aftreckende gecomponeerden
interest dê penninck 16. t'siaers.

Voor alzulcke questien als dit exempel een is/te weten daer betaelinghe in gheschieden op vervolghende iaerê / ende het een iaer zoo veel als het ander iaer / daer
toe dient ons de laetste columne in elcke tafele. Alsoo dan om wt onse tafelen
proportionale ghetaelen te crijghen met de ghene daer questie af is / soo salmen
den wortel der tafelen te weten 10000000. altijdt moeten multiplicerê met soo veel
iaeren als daer questie af is / want t'productum heeft dan zulcken reden tot het
ghetal responderende op het iaer daer questie af is / ghelijck d'Hooft-somme met
haeren interest / ghelijck alles claerder zijn zal wt d'exempelen.
CONSTRUCTIE.

Men zal zien in de tafel van den penninck 16. wat ghetal datter in" de laetste
columne respondeert op het 6. iaer / wordt bevonden 48789356. Daer naer van
weghen de 6. iaeren salmen nemen 6. mael 10000000. dat is 60000000. seggende
60000000 gheuen 48789356. wat gheuen 324. lb? facit voor solutie 263:~~~~~~~ lb.

EXEMPEL 7.

Eenen is schuldich 800. lb. te weten ten eynde van zes iaeren 50. lb. ende
voorts alle iaere daer naer 50. lb. tot de volle betaelinghe / welck strecken zal (tellende van het beghinsel af) tot het tween twintichste iaer. De vraeghe is wat
die ghereedt weerdich .zijn / rekenende gecomponeerden interest den penniock 18 ..
CONSTRUCTIE.

Men zal zien wat 800. lb. weerdich zijn int beghinsel van het zesde iaer / t'welck
zoo veel is als oftmen zochte wat alzulcke 800. lb. te betaelen op 16. iaeren weerdich zijn ghereedt / wordt bevonden door het voorgaende 6. exempel 521 11:;;020 lb.
ende soo veel zijn die 800. lb. weerdich int beghinsel van het zes te iaer ofte (dat
het zelfde is) ten eynde van het vijfde iaer.
Daer naer zalmen zien door het ierste exempel deser propositien wat de zelfde
52111630105020 lb. op vijf iaeren weerdich zijn ghereedt ghelt / wordt bevonden voor
1039615363808 lb
·
soI utte 397 1600000000000 .
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And because the last payment is made on the same condition as the first, this
will neither gain nor lose, but be 90 lb.
EXAMPLE 6.
A sum of 324 lb is to be paid in 6 years, to witeach year 54 lb. What is
their present value, subtracting compound interest at the 16th penny a year?
NOTE.
For all such questions as this example, to wit where payments are made in
successive years, one year as much as the other, the last. column in each table
serves. Therefore in order to obtain from our tables numbers proportional to
those under consideration, the root of the tables, to wit 10,000,000, will always
have to be multipliedby as many years as are under consideration, for the product
then has to the number corresponding to the year in question the same ratio as
the Principal in question to this Principal with its interest, as will all be clearer
from the examples.
PROCEDURE 1).
Look up in the table of the 16th penny what number in the last column
corresponds to the 6th year. This is found to be 48,789,356. Thereafter, on account of the 6 years, take 6 times 10,000,000, that is 60,000,000; and say:
60,000,000 gives 48,789,356; what does 324 lb give? The solution is
263 27751344 lb
60000000

.

EXAMPLE 7.
A man owes 800 lb, to wit at the end of six years 50 lb and further every year
thereafter 50 lb until payment is complete, which will extend (counting from the
beginning) to the twenty-second year. What is the present value, charging compound interest at the 18th penny?
PROCEDURE.
It has to De found what is the value of 800 lb at the beginning of the sixth
year, which is as much as if it were sought what is the present value of that
800 lb, to be paid in 16 years. By' the foregoing 6th example this is found to

be 521 11630105020 lb, and this is the value of that 800 lb at the beginning of the
sixth year, or (which is the same) at the end of the fifth year.
Thereafter it has to be found by the first example of this proposition what is
the present value of the said 521 11:~~020 lb to be paid in five years. The solution
. f
d
b
1039615363808 lb
IS oun to e 397 1 600000000000
.

1) The Prench edition of 15 85 omits, as everywhere else, the reference to Trenchant
(Seethe Introduction, p. 19). A note was added, which will be found in the Supplement.
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NOTA.
De volghende exempelen dependeren ex altema vel inuersa proportione deser
propositien.
EXEMPEL 8.
Eenen is s.chuldich ten eynde van 17 iaeren 700. lb. zijn crediteur schelt hê quijte
met 292. lb. ghereedt. De vraeghe is teghen wat ghecomponeerde interestsreden
dat afghetrocken waere.
CONSTRUCTIE.
Men zal zegghen 700. lb~ gheuê 10000000. wat 292. lb? facit 4171429. t'zelfde
ghetal zalmen zoecken ten naesten door alle de tafelen op het zeuenthiende iaer;
wordt bevonden in de tafel van den penninck 19. daermen vindt 4181203. waer
door men zegghen zal dese interestsreden te zijne tegê den penninck 19. t'siaers
bycants I maer want 4171429. wat minder is dan 4181203. soo salmen segghen
desen penninck een weynich minder te zijne dan 19. te weten den penninck 18.
met eenich ghebroken.
.
Maer tot een perfecte solutie des er ende dergelijcke questien list noodich datmen
onder zijn tafelen hebbe een tafel van alzulcken interest reden als daer questie af
is / dies niet / zoo en kanmê de solutie maer bycants zegghen I t'welck in de
practijcke oock dickmael ghenoech is.
EXEMPEL 9.
Eenen is schuldich te betaelen teenemael binnen zekere iaeren 1400. lb. ende
betaelt die ghereedt met 107. lb. aftreckende ghecomponeerden interst teghen
13. ten 100. t'siaers. De vraeghe is binnen hoe veel iaeren die 1400. lb. te betaelen waeren.
.
CONSTRUCTIE.
Men zal zegghen 1400. lb. gheuê 10000000. wat 107. lb? facit 764286. t'zelfde
ghetal salmen soecken ten naestê ende meerder in de tafel van 13. ten 100. wordt
bevonden 767985. responderende op het 21. iaer. Ergo binnen 21. iaeren waeren
de 1400. lb. te betaelen. Ende om nu te vinden wat deèl des iaers datter bouen
de voor noemde 21. noch was I salmen zegghen 764286. gheuen 767985. wat 100?
facit 100 ;~:;~~ van wekken facit men trecken zal 100. de reste is ;~:;~~ wekker
resten

-b, (is van

weghen 13. ten 100.) is het deel des iaers datter noch bouen
·
369900 laeren.
.
d e 21. laeren was I te weten t 'saemen 219935718
EXEMPEL 10.
Eenen ontfangt 1100. lb. ende hem was afghetrocken ghecomponeerden interest teghen den penninck 16. voor 18. iaeren. De vraeghe is I wat d'Hooftsomme was.
CONSTRUCTIE.
Men zal zien in de tafel van den penninck 16. wat ghetal datter respödeert op
het 18. iaer / wordt bevonden 3357988. Daer naer zalmen zegghen 3357988. comen
van 10000000. waer van comen 1100. lb? facit d'Hooft-somme 3275 ;;~;:~~ lb.
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NOTE .
. The following examplesdepend on this proposition
proportion.
EXAMPLE 8.

In

alternate or inverse·

A man owes .700 lb, to be paid at the end of 17 years. His creditor quits him
with 292 lb present value. What is the rate of compound interest at which tbe
subtraction has been made?
PROCEDURE.
Say as follows: 700 lb gives 10,000,000; what does 292 lb give? This is
4,171,429. Seek a number as close as possible to this throughout ~he tables at
the seventeenth year. It is found in the table of the 19th penny, where is found
4,181,203, for which reason it has to be said that this rate of interest is almost
at the 19th penny a year, but because 4,171,429 is slightly less than 4,181,203,
it has to be said that this penny is a little less than 19, to wit the 18th penny
with a fraction.
But for a perfect solution of this and similar questions it is necessary to have
among one's tables a table of such a rate of interest as the one· in question. If
this is not the case, the solution can only be given approximately" which in
practice is often sufficient.
EXAMPLE 9.
A man owes 1,400 lb, to be paid at once after a certàin number of years, and
pays their present value of 107 lb, subtracting compound interest at 13 per cent
a year. After how many years was this 1,400 lb to be paid?
PROCEDURE.
Say as follows: 1,400 lb gives 10,000,000; whatdoes 107 lbgive? This is
764,286. Seek a number as close as possibleto and higher than this in the table
of 13 per cent. There is found 767,985, corresponding to the 21st year. Therefore the 1,400 lb had to be paid in 21 years. And in order to find what part
ofa year there was over and above the aforesaid 21, say: 764,286 gives 767,985;
what does 100 give? This is 100~:::~~, from which 100 has to be subtracted.
The remainder is ~:!~~~, 113 of which remainder (113 on account of 13 per cent)
is the part of a year there was over and above the 21 years, to wit: together
21 369900 years
9935718

.

EXAMPLE 10.
A man receives 1,100 lb, compound interest at the 16th penny for 18 years
having been subtracted. What was the Principal?
PROCEDURE.
Look up in the table of the 16th penny what number corresponds to the 18th
year. This is found to be 3,357,988. Thereafter say: 3,357,988 comes. from
10,000,000; what does 1,100 lbcome from? The Principal is 3,275 ~~~~:~~ lb.
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EXEMPEL 11.
Eeneil wordt afghetrocken 2022. lb. voor ghecomponeerden interest van 13.
iaeren tegen 9. ten 100. t'siaers. De vraeghe is wat d'Hooft-somme was.
t

CONSTRUCTIE.
Men zal zien in de tafel van 9. ten 100. wat ghetal datter respondeert op het
13. iaer / wordt bevonden 3261786. t'zelfde zalmen trecken van 10000000. lb. rest
6738214. Daer naer salmen segghen 6738214. heeft Hooft-somme 10000000.
wat Hooft-somme zal hebben 2022. lb? facit 3000~~~~~~~ lb.

NOTA.
Dese dry volghende exempelen worden ghesolueert door de laetste columne
der tafelen.
EXEMPEL 12.
Eenê is schuldich 33000. lb. alle iaere 1500. lb. tot 22. iaeren toe/ende zijn
crediteur schelt hem quijte met 15300. lb. ghereedt ghelt. De vraeghe is teghen
wat ghecomponeerde interestsreden dat afghetrocken is.

CONSTRUCTIE.
Men zal zeggen 33000. lb. gheuê 220000000. (te weten 10000000. ghemultipliceert met 22. iaeren) wat gheuê 15300. lb? facit 102000000. dit ghetal sal-"
, men ten naesten soecken door alle de tafelè in de laetste columne op het 22. iaer /
wordt bevondè in de tafel van 8. ten 100. al waermen vindt 102007429. waer door
men zegghen zal dese Ïnterests reden te zijne van 8. ten 100. t'siaers bycants /
maer want 102007429. wat meerder is dan 102000000. soo salmen seggen dese
interests reden wat meerder te zijne dan teghen R ten 100. te weten 8. met eenich
zeer cleyn ghebroken. "
Maer tot een perfecte solutie deser ende der gelijcke questien / ist noodich datmen onder zijn tafelen hebbe een tafel van alzulcken interests reden als daer
questie af is.
EXEMPEL 13.
Eenen is schuldich te betaelen zeker somme / te weten alle iaere een zesten
deel der zeluer sommen / zes iaeren lanck gheduerende; veraccordeert met zijnen
crediteur die te betaelen ghereedt / midts aftreckende ghecomponeerden interest
den penninck 16. ende gheeft hem ghereedt 263. lb. De vraeghe is wat d'Hooftsomme was.

CONSTRUCTIE.
Men zal zien in de tafel van de penninck 16. in de laetste columne wat ghetal
datter respondeert op het 6. iaer / wordt bevonden 48789356. Daer naer salmen
zegghen 48789356. comen van 60000000. (te weten 10000000. ghemultipliceert
met 6. iaeren) waer van comen 263. lb? facit Hooft-somme 323 i!~::~!; lb.
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EXAMPLE 11.

A man receives a sum of moriey, 2,022 lb of compound interest at 9 per cent
a year for 13 years having been subtracted. What was the Principal?
PROCEDURE.

Look up in the table of 9 per cent what number corresponds to the 13th year.
This is found to be 3,261,786. Subtract this from 10,000,000 lb. Thc remainder
is 6,738,214. Thereafter say: 6,738,214 has for Principal 10,000,000; what Principal will 2,022 lb have? This is 3,OÓO ~~~~~~~ lb.
NOTE.

The three following examples are solved by means of the last columns of
the tables.
EXAMPLE 12.

A man owes 33,000 lb, 1,500 lb every year, up to 22 years, and his creditor
quits him with 15,300 lb present value. At what rate of compound interest was
the subtraction made?
PROCEDURE.

Say as follows: 33,000 lb gives 220,000,000 (to wit: 10,000,000 multiplied
by 22 years); what does 15,300 lb give? This is 102,000,000. Seek a number as close as possible to tbis throughout the tables in the last column at the 22nd
year. It is found in the table of 8 per cent, where is found 102,007,429, so that
it bas to be said that this rate of interest is approximately 8 per cent a year; but .
because 102,007,429 is a little more than 102,000,000, it ,has to be said that
this rate of interest is slightly more than 8 per cent, to wit 8 plus a very small
fraction.
But for a perfect solution of this and similar questions it is necessary to have
among one's tables a table of such a rate of interest as the oae in question.
EXAMPLE 13.

A man owes a certain sum, to wit that every year one sixth of this sum has
to be paid, during six years. He agrees with his creditor to pay its present value,
subtracting compound interest at the 16th penny; and he gives him 263 lb
present value. What was the Principal?
PROCEDURE ..

Look up in the table of the 16th penny in the last column what number
corresponds to the 6th year. This is found to be 48,789,356. Thereafter say:
48,789,356 comes from 60,000,000 (to wit 10,000,000 multiplied by 6 years);
what does 263 lb come from? The Principal is 323 ~~~::~~~ lb.
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EXEMPEL 14.
Eenen is schuldich te betaelen zeker somme j te weten alle iaere het~ der zeluer
sommen 27. iaeren lanck gheduerende / veraccordeert met zijn crediteur die te betaelen ghereedt / mits aftreckêde 4010. lb. voor ghecomponeerden interest tegen
14. ten 100. De vraeghe is wat d'Hooft-somme was.
CONSTRUCTIE.
Men zal zien in de tafel van 14. ten 100. wat ghetal datter respondeert in de
laetste columne op het 27. iaer / wordt bevonden 69351565. t'zelfde zalmen aftrecken van 270000000. (te weten 10000000. ghemultipliceert met 27. iaeren)
rest 200648435. Daer naer salmê seggê 200648435. compt van 270000000. waer
van zal comen 4010. lb? facit voor solutie 53962~~!:!~~5Ib.
DEMONSTRATIE.
Aenghesien int ierste exempel deser propositien gheseyt is 700. lb. te betaelen
ten eynde van 10. iaeren / ghereet ghelt weerdich te zijne 225 130801020~lb. aftreckende
ghecomponeerden interest teghen 12. ten 100. t'siaers / volght daer wt dat indien
mê de zelue 225 130801020~ lb. terstont op interest leyde teghen den voornoemden
interest van 12. ten 100. dat de selue Hooft-somme met haeren interest (zoo
d'operatie goedt is) zullen moeten t'saemen bedraeghen '700. lb.
Alsoo dan rekenende dien interest naer de leeringhe des ierstê exempels der
tweeder propositien j zal bedraeghen met haere Hooft-somme 700. lb. waer wt besloten wordt de constructie goedt te zijne.
S' ghelijcks sal ook zijn de demonstratie van d' ander exempelen des er propos itiê I wekke wy of de cortheydt achter laeten.
Alsoo dan wesende verclaert Hooft-somme tijt ende intersts reden van ghecomponeerden schaedelicken interest I hebben wy ghevonden wat die gereedt weerdich
isjt'wekk gheproponeert was.alsoo ghedaen te worden.
APPENDIX.
Ten laetsten heeft mij goedt ghedocht een generale reghel hiet te beschrijuen j
om van twee ofte meer conditien de profijtelickste te kennen j ende hoe veel zy
profijtelicker is dan d'ander / want hier in is by ghevalle de principaele nutbaerheydt deser tafelen gheleghen j ende dat ouermidts trafiquerende persoonen
makkanderen daghelicks conditien voorstellen / wekker conditien de beste dickmael gheen van beyden bekent en is.
Om dan metten cortsten dien reghel te verclaeren I zegghe ick I dat. men zien
zal wat ekke gheproponeerde conditie ghereedt weerdich is in respect van eenighe
interests reden lende dat door de leeringhe van eenighe der voorgaende exempelen /
wekker ghereeder sommen differentie betoont hoe veel d'een conditie beter is
da d'ander, t'welck door exempel claerder zijn zal.
EXEMPEL.
Eenen is schuldich 32500. lb. te wetê 12000. lb. ghereedt ende 6500. lb. binnen
3. iaeren I ende de resterende 14000. lb. aldus / te weten op het vierde iaer 500. lb.
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EXAMPLE 14.
A man owesa certain sum, to wit thatevery year he has to pay

;7

of this

sum, during 27 years. He agrees with his creditor to· par its present value, subtracting 4,010 lb for compound interëst at 14 per cent. What was tbe Principal?
PROCEDURE.

Look up in the table of 14· per cent what number corresponds in the last
column to the 27th year. This is found to be 69,351,565. Subtract this froJ;I1
270,000,000 (to wit 10,000,000 multiplied by 27 years); the remainder is
200,648,435. Thereafter say: 200,648,435 comes frord 270,000,000; what wil!
4,010 lb comefrom? The solution is 5,396 2~~:!~!~5 lb.
PROOF.

Since in the first example of this proposition it has been said that the. present
value of 700 lb to be paid at the end of 10 years is 225 /080102040Ib, subtracting compound interest .at 12 per cent a year, it follows that if tbis 225 1308;02040 lb is put
out at interest at once at the aforesaid rate of 12 per cent, the said Principal
with its interest (if the operati.on is correct) will have to amount togetbe.i: to
700 lb.
Thus, charging tbe interest according to the first example of the second proposition, with its Principal it will amount to 700 lb, from which it is concluded
that the procedure was correct.
The same will also he the proof of the other examples of this proposition,
which we omit for brevity's sake.
Hence, given the Principal, the time, and the rate of compound detrimental
interest, we have found the present value, which had been proposed to be done.
APPENDIX.
Finally' it seemed suitable to me to describe here a genèral rule for finding
which is the most profitable of two or more conditions, and by how ,much it is
more profitable than the other, for in this consists perhaps the principal usefulness of these tables, such because businessmen will daily propose conditions
to one another, while frequently neither of the two knows which condition is
the best.
In order to set forth this rule as shortly as possible, I say that it has to be
found what is the present value of each proposed condition in respect to a given
rate of interest, such in accordance with one of the foregoing examples, the
difference between these present values showing by how much one condition
is better than the other, which will be clearer from an example.
EXAMPLE.

A man owes 32,500 lb, to wit 12,000 lb present value and 6,500 lb in 3 years,
and the remaining 14,000 lb as follows: the fourth year 500 lb, and further
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ende voorts alle iaere daer naer 500. lb. totte volle betaelinghe / welcke aenloopen
sal 28. iaeren. Ende hem wordt ghepresenteert te betaelen ghereedt 6000. lb. ende
ten eynde van 4. iaeren noch 5000. lb. ende resterende 21000. lb. aldus; te weten
op het vijfde iaer 3000. lb. ende voort alle iaere daer naer 3000. lb. tot de volle
betaelinghe / hetwelck aenloopen zal 7 . iaeren. De vraeghe is welcke conditie de beste
is voor den crediteur / ende hoe vele sy beter is dan d' ander / rekenende ghecomponeerden interest den penninck 16.
CONSTRUCTIE.

De 12000. lb. die ghereedt te betaelen zijn ghereedt
weerdt
Ende de 65ÓO. lb. die binnen 3. iaerê te betaelê zijn /
zijn reedt weerdich door het 1. exempel der 4. prop.
Ende de 14000. lb. die te betaelen zijn alle iaere 500. lb.
tot 28. iaeren toe / beghinnende van het vierde iaer tot het
32. iaer / zijn ghereedt weerdich door het 7. exempel der
4. prop.
Welcke dry sommê voor de weerde in ghereeden ghelde
van d'ierste conditie bedraeghen
Nu volght de calculatie vande tweede conditie.
De 6000. lb. ghereedt te betaelen zijn ghereet weerdt

12000 lb.
4

9225 lb

5 19100000

.

5448 42830451195 lb
280000000000 .
22867 68660451195 lb
280000000000 .
6000. lb.

Ende de 5000. lb. te betaelen ten eynde van het 4. iaer)
zijn ghereedt weerdt door het 1. exemp. der 4. prop.
Ende de 21000. lb. die te betaelen zijn alle iaere 3000. lb.
tot 7. iaeren toe beginnende van het vijfde iaer tot het 12.
iaer zullen ghereedt weerdt zijn door het 7. exempel der
4. prop.
Welcke dry sommê voor de weerde in gereed en ghelde
van de tweede conditie bedraeghen

3923 3245 Lb
10000 .

13024 647522600753 lb
700000000000 .
22948174672600753 lb
700000000000 .

Alsoo dan de tweede· conditie (want zy meer bedraecht dan d' ierste) is beter
voor den crediteur dan d'ierste. Nu dan afghetrocken de ghereede weerde
der iers te conditie van de ghereede weerde der tweeder conditien/rester
1208589106'2 lb . end
- cred·lteur
81 2800000000000
e sool
vee·lS d e Iaetste cond··
lhe b eter voor den
dan d'ierste / welcke solutie met veel anderen dier ghelijcke daghelicks in praxi
te voren comende en zouden zonder t'behulp van dese tafelê niet dan door eenen
onestimeerlicken aerbeydt connen ghegheuen worden.
ANDER EXEMPEl.
Men begheert te weten hoe veel 2000. lb. ghereedt op 7. iaeren beter zijn / rekenende ghecomponeerden interest teghen 4. ten 100. alle vierendeel iaers: dan
de zelue 2000. lb. ghereedt op zeuen iaeren rekenende gecomponeerden interest
dê penninck 16. t'siaers.
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every succeeding year 500 lb until payment is complete, which will take 28
years. An offer is made to him that he shall pay 6,000 lb present value and at
the end of 4 years 5,000 lb more, and the remaining 21,000 lb as follows: the
fifth year 3,000 lb and ·further every succeeding year 3,000 lb until payment
is complete, which wiU take 7 years. The question is which condition is the best
for the creditor, and by how much it is better than the other, charging compound
interest at the 16th penny.

PROCEDURE.
The present value of the 12,000 lb to be paid at present is 12,000 lb.
And the present value of the 6,500 lb which has to be
paid in 3 years, by the lst example of the 4th proposition, is 5,419 1~~~gO lb
And the present value of the 14,000 lb, of which every
year 500 lb has to be paid, during 28 years, beginning from
the fourth year up to the 32nd year, by tbe 7th example of
the 4th proposition, is

5,448;8208;00040501;09050Ib

The present value of the three sums on the first conditions
68660451195 lb
22,8 6 7280000000000

amounts to
Now fcillows the computation of the second condition.
The present value of the 6,000 lb to be paid at present
is·6,000 lb.
And the present value of the 5,000 lb to be paid at the
end of the 4th year, by the lst example of the 4th pro-

3245 lb
3,92310000

position, is
And the present value of the 21,000 lb, of which eveiy
year 3,000 lb bas to be paid, up to 7 years, beginning from
the fifth year to the 12th year, by the 7th example of the

13 024647522600753 Lb

4th proposition, will be

,

700000000000

The present value of the three sums on the second condition amounts to
22948174672600753lb
700000000000
,
Tbe second condition therefore (because it is more than the first) is better
for the creditor than the first. And when the present value on the first con-·
dit ion is subtracted from the present value on the second condition, there remains

812~~~~~~~~~~~6 lb, and by so much the last condition is better for the creditor
than the first; and this solution and many other similar cases, which are of daily
occurrence in practice, could not be given without the aid of these tables unless
with incalculable exertion.

OTH:t;lR EXAMPlE.
It is required to know by how much 2,000 lb present value is better in 7 years,
charging compound interest at 4 per cent every quarter of a year, than the said
2,000 lb present value in seven years. would be, charging compound interest
at the 16th penny. a year.
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NOTA.
Dese conditienzouden in simpelen interest gelijck zijn I maer in ghecomponeerden interest is' de diffèrentie groot.
CONSTRUCTIE.
Men zal zien in de tafel van 4. ten 100. wat 2000. lb. ghereedt met haeren interest bedraegen op 28. termijnen / (want 28. zulcke termijnen maken 7. iaeren)
1372316 lb
.
word t bevon den 5997 3334772
Daer naer sál~enzien wat 2000. lb. met haeren interest bedraegen op zeuen
iaeren teghen 16. ten 100. t'siaers / wordt bevonden door het 1. exempel der 3.
6 1556660 lb 'N d f
ock 6 1556660 lb
1372316
'propOSltle5 52 3538295 . u a a getr e 5 52 3538295 . van 5997 3334772 1b•
rest bycants 345. lb. ende soo veel bedraecht den interest van d'ierste conditie
meer dan den interest van de laetste.
Alsoo dan alsvoren gheseyt is / salmê in alle anderen dier ghelijcken de ghereede
weerde zoecken van verscheyden conditiê / ende haere differentien zullen de profijtelickste conditie betoonen.
"A

A

A

NOTA.
Soo iemandt te opereren hadde in cleyne sommen / zoude moghen twee oft dry
cijffer letterê van de ghetaelen der tafelen min ghebruycken / die van achteren af
cortende / midts der ghelijcke menichte van letteren / oock afcortende van de wortel
der tafel/als dies ghelijcke in tabula sintlUm ende meer andere oock de ghebruyck
is I wantet op cleyne sommen gheen merckelicke differentie en can brengen / iae
dickmael veel minder dan de weerde van den minsten penninck die der ghemunt
wordt: Maer op groote sommen zoudet merckelijcker zijn. Daer om hebbê wy
onse tafelen ghemaeckt dienende zoo wel tot groote 'notabele sommen I ghelijck
dickmael zijn penninghen van Banckiers / Potentatê / Promncien ende dierghelijcke I
als tot cleyne ~ommen.

FINIS.
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NOTE.
These conditions would be equal in simple interest,
the' difference is great.

b~t

in compound interest

PROCEDURE.
-Look up in the table of 4 per cent what 2,000 lb present value with its
interest amounts to in 28 terms (for 28 such terms make 7 years); this is found
1372316 lb
to be 5,997 3334772 •
Thereafter -it has to be found what 2,000 lb with its interest amounts to in
seven years at 16 per cent a year; by the lst example of the 3rd proposition
this is found to be 5,652~~~:;~~lb. When 5,652 !~~:~~~ lb is subtracted from

5,997!;;!~~: lb, t~ere remains approximately 345 lb,and by so~uch the interest
on the first condition is more tha~ the interest onthe last one. _
Thus, as has been said above, in all similar cases the pres~nt val~e on different
conditions has to be sought, and their difference will show which is the most
_profitable condition.
NOTE.

-If a man. had to operate with small sums, he might omit two or th ree digits
from the numbers of the tables, abbreviating them on the right, provided the
root of the table were also abbreviated by the same number of digits, such as is
also commonly done in sine tables and more such tables, for on small sums this
cannot make any appreciabie difference, yea, often much less than the value of
the smallest coin that is minted. But on large sums it would be more perceptible.

For that reason we have made our tables so that they may -serve for large and
notabie sums (such as often occur with Bankers, Potentates, Provinces, and the
like) as weIl as smaIl sums.

END
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SUPPLEMENT (1590)

EXEMPEL 7.
Het zijn 324 lb I te betalê binnê 6 iaren I te wetê 54 lb t' siaers. Vrage wat
de selue weerdich zijn gereet geIt I aftreckêde simpelê interest tegê 12 tê 100?
CONSTRUCTIE.
Men sal sien wat ghelt datlnen nae dese conditie verschiet I datmen na d'eerste
niet en soude verschoten hebben. Nu dan wantmen na dese conditie verschiet 54 lb
die te betalen waren binnen 1 iaer daer nae I soo moetmen sien hoe veel de selue
54 lb te betalen binnen een iaer / weerdich zijn ghereedt gelt / ende wort bevonden

deur het voorgaende eerste exempel van dese propositie / 48 {34 Ib. Ende om
der gelijcke redenen sullen ander 54 lb / op 2 iaeren weerdich zijn gereet
43H lb. En de derde 54 lb op 3 iaren 39 ~ ~ lb. En de vierde 54 lb op
4 iarê 36H lb. Ende de vijfde 54 lb op de 5 iarê 33! lb. En de laetste 54 lb

op 6 iaren 31 !~ lb. En de somme der bouê schreuen ses partien is voor solutie
233 2233:76687~76 lb.

NOTA.
Maer want dit moeyelijck is voor elck termijn een bysonder reeckeninge te
maken I als hier bouen I voornamelick alst van veel iaeren of termijnen is I soo
machmen tafelen maken I deur welcke mê sulcx sal moghen solveren met een
werckinghe aldus:
Om te maken eê tafel van 12 ten 100/ men sal nemen eenich groot getal / waer
af d'eerste letter sy 1 I ende al d'ander 0; als by voorbeelt 10000000, t'welck wy
noemê wortel des tafels: seggende 112 (te weten cápitael 100 / metten interest
van een iaer) geuen 100, wat 10000000? compt 8928571 / als ghetal dienende
voor t'eerste iaer. Aengaende het ouerschot / dat laetmen verloren gaen / als van
geender acht zijnde. Voorts om te vinden (getal van 2 iaeren / mê sal seggen
124 (te weten 100 capitael I metten interest van twee iaren) geuen 100. wat
10000000? compt 8064516 / de selue vergaert tot 8928571 / maken 16993087 /
voor t' getal der twee iaren. Daer nae om te vinden het ghetal der drie iaren I men
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SUPPLEMENT
ADDITIONS AND MODIFICATIONS, FOUND IN THE
EDITION OF 1590

Modified lex! of ExamPle 7, p. 45.
A sum of 324 lb is to be paid in 6 years, to wit 54 lb a year. What is the
present value of this sum, subtracting simple interest at 12 per cent?
PROCEDURE.
It has to be found what money one dishurses on this condition that one would
not have disbursed on the first condition. Thus, because on this condition one
disburses 54 lb, which was to be paid 1 year later, it has to be found what is
the present value of this 54 lb to be paid in one year; by the preceding first example of this proposition this is found to be 48 134 lb. And for the same reasons

the present value of the second 54 lb, to be paid in 2 years, will be 43 !~ lb. And
that of the third 54 lb, to be paid in 3 years, 39

TI lb.

And that of the fourth

S·} lb, to be paid in 4 years, 36~ lb. And that of the fifth 54 lb, to be paid
in 5 years, 33

! lb. And that of the last 54 lb, to be paid in 6 years, 31 ~~ lb.

And

the sum of the above-mentioned six amounts is 233 2!!~:~:~ lb, which is the
solution.
NOTE.
(

But because it is difficult to make a separate calculation for each term, as
above, especially in tbe case of many years or terms, one can make tables by
means of which such problems can be solved by the following operation:
In order to make a table of 12 per cent, take some large number,' of which the
first figure-is to be 1 and all the others 0, e.g. 10,000,000, which we call the
root of the tabie, saying: 112 (to wit the principal of 100 with the interest of one
year) gives 100; what does 10,000,000 give? This is 8,928,571, being the number
serving for the first year. As to the remainder, this is neglected as being of no
account. Further, in order to find the number of 2 years, say: 124 (to wit the
principal of 100 with the interest of two years) gives 100; what does 10,000,000
give? This is 8,064,516. When this is added to 8,928,571, this makes 16,993,087
for the number of the two years. Thereafter, in order to find the number of the
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. sal segghen 136 (te weten capitael 100 / metten interest van 3 iaeren) geuen
100/ wat 10000000? compt 7352941/ de selue vergaert tot de 16993087 / maken
24346028 / voor t'getal der drie iaren. Ende alsoo machmen voort varen met soo
veel iaeren alsmen wil / welcke wy in dese tafel tot 8 termijnen veruolcht hebben f
in deser voegê.
Tafel van simpelen schadelicken interest
1
2
3
4
5
6
7.
8

f

van 12 ten 100.

8928571.
16993087.
24346028.
31102785.
37352785.
43166738.
48601521.
53703562:

Nu om deur dese Tafel te solverê de questie van die seuende exempel/men
sal Multiplicerê de wortel des tafels 10000000 / met de iaren daer questie af is I
te weten / met 6 / maeckt 60000000 / daer na salmen seggen / 60000000 gheuen
43166738 (t'welck het ghetal is ouercomende inde tafel tegen de 6 Jaren) wat
324 lb? compt 233660002030101020 lb. die doen 233lb 2.B 0 65050~60808000 gr. en d'ander solutie
235684 7 lb d oend e 233 lb 2 .vD 023476796gr.
2200176
' a11eenl"lJC k verwas 233 23476796
we1ck
e solutlen
schil hebben van een seer c1eyn ghedeelte van i gr. / dat van gheender achte en is I
deur oorsaeck dat de uyterste volmaecktheyt inde tafel niet en is / om de resten
diemen int maecken der tafelen verloren laet.

EXEMPEL 9.
Een is schuldich 200 lb te betaelen in 5 iaeren I wat sullen die weerdich zijn
in 2 iaeren frekenende simpelen interest teghen 10 ten hondert.
CONSTRUCTIE.
Men sal trecken 2 iaeren van 5 iaeren / blijf.t 3. iaeren I op de welcke de voornoemde 200 lb weerdich sullen zijn (deur het tweede exempel van dese propositie) 153:; lb.
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three years, say: 136 (to wit the principal of 100 with the interest of 3 years).
gives 100; what does 10,000,000 give? This is 7,352,941. When this is added
to the 16,993;087, this makes 24,346,028 for the number of the three years.
And thus one may go on with as many years as one wishes, which we have continued in this table up to 8 terms, as follows:
Table of simple detrimental interest of 12 per cent.
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

8928571
16993087
24346028
31102785
37352785
43166738
48601521
53703562

Now in order to solve by means of this table the question of the seventh
example, multiply the root of thetable (10,000,000) by the years in question,
to wit by 6. This makes 60,000,000. Thereafter say: 60,000,000 gives 43,166,738.
(which is the number corresponding in the table to the 6th year); what does
6023112 lb ' wh'1Ch m ak es 233 lb 2 s.:
h 060000000
5546880 d.;
. ~ Th"1S 1S 233 6000öooo
32. 4 lb . g1ve.
and the other solution was 233 2356847lb 'which makes 233 lb 2 sh 0 2200176 d .
.
23476796 ' .
. 23476796 .,
these ·solutions only differ by a very small part of 1 d., which is of no account,
because there is no extreme perfection in the table, because of the remainders that
are neglected during the making of the tables.

Modified lexlof Example 9, p. 47.
A man owes 200 lb to be paid in 5 years. What is their value in 2 years,
charging simple interest at 10 per cent a year?
PROCEDURE.

Subtract 2, years from 5years; the remainder is 3 years, in which the value of
the aforesaid 200 lb will be (by the second example ot this proposition) 153!! lb.
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EXEMPEL 10.
l

Eenen is schuldich binnen 3 iaren 420 lb I ende binnen 6 iaren daer na noch
560 lb: de vraghe. is wat dese partien weert zijn te betalen t'samen op 2 iaren I
rekenende simpelen interest tegen 10 tê 100?
CONSTRUCTIE.
De 420 lb te betalen binnê 3 iaren
voorgaende 9 exempel
nae

I

I

I

zijn weerdich binnen 2 iarê

I

deur het

381rr lb; ende de 560 lb te betalen op 6 iaren daer

dats binnen 9 iaeren

I

Ideur het voornoemlb I maeckèn voor solu-

zijn weerdich binnen 2. iaeren

de 9. exempel I 329177 lb. welcke met de voorsz. 381 rr
. 711 43
lb .
he
187

NOTA.
So de somme en plaets vin 324 lb. een ander gheweest hadde niet passende
op 6. euen iaeren lick neme van 330. lb. te betalen met 54 lb. tsiaers 6. iaer
lanck en op seuende iaer noch 6 lb. men soude eerst vinden de weerde in ghereet
ghelt vande 324. lb. na de leeringhe wt dit seste exempel. Daer nae de weerde in
ghereedt ghelt vande 6. lb. (die te betaelen zijn in 7. iaer) naer de leeringhe

van teerste exempel van dese propositie. Ende desomme van deze twee partyen soude t'begheerde zijn.
Merckt ooek cortheyts haluen I dat sooder effen 100. lb. te betalen waeren
ettelijcke iaeren achter malcander ende dattet niet noodich en waer de menichte
der .B ende gr. te weten gelijckt somwijlen wel te passe coemt. So wijsen d'eerste
letteren in de derde tafel de menichte der ponden / sonder datmen behoeft eenige
rekeninghe te maecken. Als by gelijckenis 100. lb iaerlijcx 12. iaerê lick I wat
zijn die gereed weert I af te trecken tegê dê penninck 16?
lek sien in de tafel van dê penninck 16. al waer ick deerste letter van het 12.
iaer vinde 827. daerö 827. lb. (wel verstaende dat daer toch noch .B ende gr. gebrekê) is de solutie. Maer waerêt geweest 200. lb. iaerlijcx I 12 iaeren lanck I 500
en soudemen die 827. lb. maer te dobbeleren hebben Ibedraghende voor solutie
1654. lb. waer wt de gemeenen regel te verstaê is I hoemê de somme met 300. lb.
400. lb. ooek mede met effen duysent en dierghelijcke.
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Modified lexlof Example 10, p. 49.

A man owes 420 lb to be paid in 3 years, and 6 years later 560 lb more.
What will these sums be worth, if paid together after 2 years, charging simple
. interest at lOper cent a year?
PROCEDURE.
The value in 2 years of the 420 lb, to be paid in 3 years, by the preceding
9th example is 381 191 lb, and the value in 2 years of the 560 lb, to be paid
6 years later, i.e. in 9 years, by the preceding 9 th example is 329
together with the aforesaid 381

9
11

lb makes 711

4
;8
1

/7

lb, which

lb, which is the solution.

Note, added after Example 6, p. 101.

NOTE.

If instead of 324 lb the amount had been another, not divisible in 6 equal
yearly terms, I assume 330 lb, to be paid with 54 lb a year during 6 years and
the seventh year 6 lb more, the present value of the 324 lb would first have
to be found, in accordance with this sixth example. Thereafter the present value
of the 6 lb (which is to be paid in 7 years) in accordance with the first example
of this proposition. And the sum of these two amounts would be the required
value.
Note also, for brevity's sake, that if precisely 100 lb were to be paid several
years in succession and if it were not necessary to know the amount of the sh.
and the d., as sometimes happens, the first figures in the third table indicate the
amount of the pounds without any calculation having to be made. For example:
What is the present value of 100 lb to be paid yeady during 12 years, interest
at the 16th penny to be subtracted?
I look it up in the table of the 16th penny, where I find the first figures of
the 12th year to be 827; therefore 827 lb (on the understanding that this number
still lacks sh. and d.) is the solution. But if the amount had been 200 lb, to .be
paid yearly during 12 years, one would merely have to double this 827 lb, the
solution thus being 1,654 lb, from which can be inferred the genera! mIe how
to find the sum with 300 lb, 400 lb, and also with precisely one thousand and
the like.
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PROBLEMATA GEOMETRICA
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INTRODUCTION
§ 1
Stevin's contributions to geometry illustrate the fundamental position of Euclid's
Elements in the work of sixteenth-century mathematicians. The Elements were
their main source of reference, to which they constantly returned for knowledge,
method, and inspiration. The typically "Greek" reasoning of Euclid, which was
also basic to the demonstrations of Apollonius and Archimedes, geometrical to
the core, was an essential element in the mathematical thinking of sixteenth-century
Europe.
This Greek influence was gradually undermined by the adaptation of the
arithmetical-algebraic methods traditional in the Orient, which reached Europe
almost entirely through authors originally writing in the Arabic language. Stevin's
Tables of Interest present a good example of how the practice of life itself compelled mathematicians to become proficient in these methods. On a higher
theoreticallevel we see the same influence at work in Stevin's Arithmétique. Even
the Problemata Geometrica, though fundamentally a series of papers based on the
"Greek" approach, shows the influence of the Arabic tradition in several places.
Several printed editions of the Elements existed in Stevin's days. One of
Stevin's favourites was the Latin edition by Clavius, the Jesuit astronomer at the
Vatican. It was a thorough piece of work, first published in 1574, consisting of
two volumes in a rather handy quarto size. It had the advantage of introducing
the reader to related work by other mathematicians, explained in Scholia to the
text 1). Other books used by Stevin in preparing his Problemata were Dürer's
Underweysung of 1525 and Commandinus' Latin edition of the principal works
of Archimedes of 1558.
The Problemata consists of five books, each with a topic of its own 2). The
first book, af ter an introduction on proportions of lines, solves problems concerning the division of polygons into parts of a given ratio. The second book
contains the application of ·the so-called regula falsi to certain constructions or,
in other words, shows how certain constructions can be performed with the aid
of similarity of figu~es. In the third book we find Stevin's studies on regular
and semi-regular polyhedra. The fourth book deals with the construction . of a
polyhedron of a given volume similar to a given polyhedron, the fifth book with
the construction of a polyhedron simiIar to two (similar) polyhedra and equal
to either their sum or their difference. While the first and second books are
based on Euclid, the third is based on Dürer; the last two are the result of Stevin's
study of Archimedes.
.
1) Et/clidis Elementort/m libri XV, ... , accessit XVI. De solidorum regularium comparatione ... Auetore Christophoro Clavio (Rome, 1574, 2 vols, severallater editions). See footnote ') te the Introduction to L' Arithmétique.
') A fuH description and analysis of the Problemata has been given by N. L. W. A.
Gravelaar, Stevin's Problemata Geometriea, NieuwÄrchief voor Wiskunde, (2) 5 (1902),
pp. 106-191.
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§ 2

The first book opens with a classification of ratios and proportions, based on the
fifth book of Euclid's Elements. This classification, in its attempt to give special
names to particular pröportions, strikes us as clumsy and pedantic, but Stevin merely
followed an ancient tradition. All this labelling was fundamentally due to a
serious desire to understand Euclid, though it was encumbered with relics from the
works of medieval latinists 3). The following list may explain som~ of the
terminology for ratios in a modern fashion:
(n+l):11
(n + I) : n
kn: n
(kn + 1) : n
(kn

+ I)

superparticularis
superpartiens
multiplex
multiplex superparticularis
multiplex superpartiens

:n

n : (n

+

1)

subsuperparticularis

+ I) )
n : kn
f like the corresponding terms to
n : (kn + 1)~ the left, with "sub" prefixéd: .
"subsuperpartiens", etc.
n: (kn + I)

n: (n

>

In accordance with the Greek precedent the cases I = 1 and I
1 are treated
separately, since unity was not considered a number. Stevin was later to break
with this concept (see the introduction to L' Arithmétique).
There are terms for special ratios in accordance with the general scheme.
For instance:
2 : 1

dupla,

(n+l):n
n: (n

+ 1)

3 : 1

~

:

~;

~:
(kn + 1) : n
~!

(n

+ 2) : n

tripla

2 sesquialtera, hence 3 : 2

3 sesquitertia, hence 4 : 3
2 subsesquialtera, hence 2 : 3
3 subsesquitertia, hence 3 : 4
3 superbipartienstertias, hence 5 : 3
5 superbipartiensquintas,hence 7 :. 5
2, n
4 duplasesquiquarta, hence 9·: 4
6 triplasesquisexta, hence 19 : 6.
3, n

=
=

There are more terms in Stevin's text, which are not all to be found in Clavius, .
but which all formed part of the regular curriculum of the universities. The
figures, with the simple numerical illustrations, are similar to those in Clavius.
The next part consists of tbe application of this theory of proportions to the
problem of the division of figures into parts of a given ratio. Stevin found an
example of this problem in an appendix by Clavius to the 6th book of the
Elements, where it is shown how to divide a triangle into two parts in a given
8) This terminology is a Latin translation of Greek terms used by Nicomachus in his
lntroduction to Arithmetic and passed into the language of the regular quadrivium of the
Medieval and Renaissance schools, primarily through the study of Boetius, who used it
in his Arithmelica and in his Musica; see A. M. T. S. Boetii De lnstitutione Arithmeticae
libri duo. De lnstitutlone Musicae libri quinque ... edidit G. Friedlein (Leipzig, 1867, VIn +
492 pp.), esp. Lib. Iofthe Arithmetica; T. L. Heath, A Manual of Greek Mathematics
(Oxford, 1931), p. 69. English translation of Nicomachus' Arithmetica by M. L.
D'Ooge, New-York, 1926.
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ratioby a line passing through a point. on a side 4). This was not, however, an
odginal idea of Clavius. As he sets forth himself in the Prolegomena to his
translation, he found the problem in a book published by Commandinus and
John Dee in 1570, which, he says, though ascribed to a certain Mahomed of
Bagdad 5), may have been Euclid's book on Divisions 6). Stevin, who did not
know this book, took Clavius; problem and discussed aspects of it in his first
set of three problems. Then he himself added five more problems, which he
thought to be novel. All· eight problems deal with the division of polygons in a
given ratio either by a line througha vertex, or by a line through a point on a
side, or by a line parallel to· a side.
They were notso very novelafter all, as Stevin would have discovered if he
had found an opportunity to consult Mahomed of Bagdad-Commandinus. We
do not know if he everdid. But after the Problemata had been published and
Stevin had found the timeto catch up inhis reading, he discovered some other
authors who had dealt with the division of figures 7). Stevin mentions Cardan,
Ferrari,and especially Tartaglia in a part of his General Trattato (1560) 8). These
authors took their inspiration directly or indirectly (through Paci~lo's Summa of
1494) from Leonardo Pisano's Practica Geometriae (1220), andthrough this
book Jrom Arabic sourees. We nowknow that the text of Mahomed of Bagdad
and . that of Leonardo Pisanoare different versions of the lost book of Euclid
on Divisionsof Figures. It has bee~ possible to reconstruct the lost book from
these different versions, together with another one, found by Woepcke in 1851
in manuscript text 9). This book, as the title indicates, contains a large number
of problems of the same nature as those of Stevin, in the first book of his Proble.mata..
Stevin also mentions in the Meetdaet that af ter his book. had been published,
.Benedetti published a treatise in which the 'division of figures was taken up 10).
However, despite all this competition, Stevin's work was excellent enough to
be preferred by Clavius, who in 1604 praised his .treatment of the division ot
figures above the others 11 ). Stevin himself was not too satisfied with hi~ work,

a

~) Clavius, l.c. 1), p. 230 r., Problema XIII: "A dato puncto in latere trianguli lineam
rectam ducere quae triangulum dividat in duo segmenta secundam proportionem datam."

"). De superficierum divisionibus libri Machometo Bagdedino ascriptus nunc primum joannis Dec
Londinensiset FedericiCommandini Ur.binatis opera in /ucem editus (Pesaro, 1570)' There was
an Italian translation of 157° and an English one of 1660.
6) Clavius, l.c. 1), p. 4, dealing with Euclid: "Opus de Divisionibus, quod nunnulli

suspieantur esse libellum illum aeutissimum de superficierum divisionibus, Maehometo
Bagdedino ascriptum, qui nuper Ioannis Dee Londinensis et Federici Commandini
Urbinatis opera in lucem est editus".
') Meetdaet, p. 144. See our Introduction.
8) N. Tartaglia, La quinta parte delgeneral trattato de' numeri et misure.. Venetia 1560, fol.
23 Y-44 r.
.
9) R. C. Archibald, Euc/id' s Book on Divisions of Figures . •. with a restoration based on
Woepcke' s text and on the Practica Geometriae of Leonar:do Pisano (Cambridge, 1915, VUl
88 pp.) - This book has an extensive bibliography, in which .the referenees to Lèonardo,
Cardan, and Ferrari ean be found.
10) G. B. Benedetti, Diversarum speculationum mathematicarum et physicarum liber (Taurini,
1585), esp. pp. 3°4-3°7..
.
") Clavius, Opera mathematica U (Mainz, 161 I), p. 417; afterhaving mentioned the DeeCommandinus edition as "acutissimus et eruditione resertissimus", Clavius continues:
"Idem veropostea argumentum alia via agressus .est, etmeo eerto iudicio, faciliori, et

+
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arid in his Mee/daet improved in several ways on his Problemata. In particular
he generalized the problem of the division of figures by taking the point through
which the line of division has to be constructed, inside and outside the polygon
in any position 12).

§ 3
The second book of the Prob/emata contains problems involving the so-called
"regula falsi", the rule of the false supposition '13). It is a device to solve
problems leading to the linear equation ax
b by first substituting for x an
xo; ifaxo
bo, Jhen x: Xo
b : b o and x is found
arbitrary number x
by means of proportion. It is a method used even now by people unfamiliar with
algebra - or, in tl1e language of the sixteenth century, unfamiliar with "coss".
The device also functions for problems which lead to an equation of the form
ax + b
c; in this case we need two "false suppositions" x
xl' X
X2; if
dX l + b = Cl' aX2 + b
C2' then (X - xl) : (X - X2)
(c - Cl) : (c - C2)'
and X = X2 CC - Cl) - Xl (c - C2 ) . This is the "reguia falsi duplicis po-

=

=

=

=

=

C2 -

=

=

=

=

Cl

sitionis". Both rules are standard in a~l sixteenth-century hooks on arithmetic, and
Stevin also teaches them in his La Pratique D'Arithmétique 14). In the Problémala Stevin introduces this "reguia falsi" in, accordance with this' desire to bring
about as close a' relation as possible between arithmetical and geometrical
proportions. Applying the "reguia falsi" tó problems in geometry, he has to
consider proportions, arid this amounts to the solution of certain geometrical
problèms by means of similarity. H, for in stance (Ex. 11), we have to construct a square when the difference between diagonal and side is given, we sta~t
with any square (this is the false supposition), determine for this square the
difference between diagonal and side, and then find the side of the required
square by means of a proportion. All that Stevin now requires is Euclid's theory
of proportions, which he finds in Books V and VI ,of the Elements.

§ 4
The third book is by far the most interesting part of the Problem4ta. It contains
a theory not only of the regular solids, but also of certain semi-regular solids
and of polyhedra wh~ch Stevin calls "augmented regular solids". All Stevin had
to go by was Euclid's Elèments, Book XIII, the so-called XIVth, XVth, and
XVIth books, which Clavius also had translated, and Dürer's Underweysung der
,

.

magis generali, Simon Stevinius Brugensis: sed in qua aliquid desiderari videatur, ut
omnibus superficiebus rectilineis (quod ipse velle videtur) convenire possit, quod faciie
iudicabant, qui illius probiemata Geometrica attente perlegerint '... Deinde superficiarum
rectilinearum divisionem aggrediemur, insistentes eiusdem Stevinii vestigiis; nisi quando generalius rem oportebit demonstrare."
I
12) Meetdaet, p. 144. These cases, thóugh new to Stevin, had aiready been treated, by
Euclid and Leonardo Pisan'o, see R. C. ArchibaId, l.c. 9)
13) On the reguia fal.ri, see J. Tropfke, Geschichte der Elementar-Mathematik III (BerlinLeipzig, 3e Aufi., 1937), p. 152; D. E. Smith, History of Mathematics Il (Boston, 1925),
P·437·
") La Pratique D' Arithmétique, p. 122.
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Rechnu.ng mil dem ZirckeJ und Richucheyt of 1525 15 ). From Euclid-Oavius
Stevin obtained his information on the five regularsolids, from Dürer the
method of obtaining semi-regular solids (as weU as the regular ones) by
paper-folding. To understand these different achievements, we shall denote a
polyhedron with m faces which are regular polygons of a sides, n faces which
are regular polygons of b sides, etc., by {ma nh •... }. Then the five regular
solids are the tetrahedron {43}' the cube {64}', th~ 'octahedron {8 3}, the dodecahedron {125}. and the icosahedron {203}' A semi-regular solid or, as Stevin
eaUs it, a '''trupcated regular solid" is defined (Oef. 11) as asolid inscribed
ina sphere, of which all the solid angles are',equal, of which the faces are regular
polygons which are not all congruent, and of which all the edges are equal. Dürer
had the models of seven such solids: {43 , 46}' {B3' 6s }, {6 4 , B3}. {B6' 64 },
' 84' 8 3}. {64, 326}. {6 s,' 8 6, 124}' Dürer had two more modeis, but, one of these,
64, 123}. has some lsosceIes triangles, while the other {612 , 323}. as Stevin
S owed, is impossible as a closed polyhedron 16).
Stevin reconstructed these solids, not only from plane diagrams by folding, but
also by finding the method by which thesesolids are generated by cutting off ,
(truncating) parts of the regular solids. He found three types not described by
Dürer. We can give a survey of his results and those of others in the following
way.
.
The five regular solids can he divided into two pairs of dually related bodies,
the pair {64} and {B3}. and the pair {125} and {203}. and the tetrahedron
{43}' which is dual to itself. By duality is meant one-to-one correspondence of
vertices and faces, edges corresponding to thernselves. For instance, the cube
{6 4 } has 8 vertices and 6 faces, while the octahedron {B3} has 6 vertices and 8
faces; both have 12 edges. The p'olyhedra {125} and {203} both have 30 edges.
Semi-regular solids can be obtained from the regular soIids by truncation, as
follows:
<

~

1) cutting oH pyramids at the vertices up to the centre of the adjacent edges,
a)
b)

so that the originaI edges disappear:
{43} passes into a smaller {4 3}.
,
{64} and {S3} pass into {64, 8 3}
{S3' 64 }. Described by Stevin
in Oef. 13, Section 15 (also Oef. 17). Kepler later called this solid

c)

cllboctahedrol1.
{125} and {203} pass into {125' 20 3} ~ {203' 125}' Described hy
Stevin in Oef. 21, Section 18 (also Oef. 19). Kepler later called this solid
icosidodecahedron. Wanting in Dürer.

=

15) A. Dürer, Underwrysung der Messung mit dem Zircke/ und Richtscbryf (Nuremberg,
1525). Latin edition: A/bertus Durerus Nurembllrgensis ... adeo exactequatuor his suarum
Institutionum geometricarum libris (Paris, 1533), :znd German edition: Underwrysung .der
.
Me.rsung . .. Nurenberg 1 5 3 8 ) . '
18) Prob/emata, p. 46. On the possibility of constructing closed polyhedra from plane
patterns by paper-folding and on convex polyhedra in general, see A. D. Aleksandrov,
Vypuk/ye mnogogranniki (Convex Polyhedra, Moskow-Leningrad, 1950, 428 pp.). German:
Innere Geometrie der konvexen Plächen (BerIin, 1954). The main theorem is: To every closed,

directabIe, plane diagram with given identification of edges and vertices; forwhich the
sum of the angles at the same vertex is at most 271' and which satisfies Euler's condition
on the vertices, angles, and faces, there exists one convex polyhedron. See aIso W. Blaschke,
Griechische IInd anschauliche Geometrie (München, 1953), p. 22.
.
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cutting oH pyramids at the vertices till the original faces have ~ecome regular
p()lygons with. twice the number of sides:
a) { 43} passes into {4 3, 46}' Described by Stevin in Def. 12, Section 1I.
b) . {64 } passes into {6 s ' 8 3}. Described by Stevin in Def. 14, Section 12.
c) {8 3} passes into {8 6, 64 }. Described by Stevin in Def. 16, Section 18.
d) {125} passes into {1210' 203}' Described by Stevin .in Def. 20, Section
17. Wanting in Dürer .
. e) {203} passes into P06' 125}' Described by Stevin in Def. 22, Section
19. Wanting in Dürer.
.

2)

3)

lettingfaces shrink into similar ones. At the edges squares are formed, mstead of vertices there appear regular triangles, squares or pentagons:·
{43} pass~s into {8 3,94}

b)

{6 4 } and {8 3} pass into {18 4 , 8 3}
{8 3, 18 4 }.Describedby StevÏJ,1 in
Def. 15, Section 13.
{125} and {20~} pass ioto {125' 203' 30 4 }. Wanting in Stevinand.Dürer,
but to .be found in Archimedes.

c)
4)

= 1 b)

a)

=

letting faces shrink and be transformed into regular polygons with twice the
number ofsides. At the edges squares are formed:
a) {64 } and {8 3} pass into {6 s , 8 6, 124}' Described by Stevin in Def. 16,
Section 14.
b) {125} and {203} pass into {1210' 206' 30 4 }. Wanting inStevin, and
Dürer, but to be found in Archimedes.
Apart from these solids there exist two more semi-regular bodies. One,

{323' 6 4 }, was found by Stevin, Appendix, p. 83, and Stevin remarks that it

does not seem possible to obtain it from one of the regular bodiesby truncation. It is asymmetrie in the sense that there are two forms, distinguishable by
the epithets left and right. Kepler called this solid cubus .simus, snub cube.
There also exists a semi-regular body {125' 80 3} with the same type of symmetr}', wanting in Stevin, whiêh Kepler called snub dodecahedron.
Stevin thus obtained, apart from the. seven Dürer types, the additional solids
{203' 125}' {12io, 20 3}, and {206' 125}' He was one of the first, if not the
first, in Renaissance days to find all these ten.
However, shortly af ter he had published his Problemata, the Collectiones mathematicae of Pappus appeared in print for the first time (1588) ,and this book
contained an account of Archimedes' work on the semi-regular solids 17). It was
then found, not only that Archimedes had listed all of Stevin's polyhedra, but
that he even had three additional ones, which we have marked {125' 203' 30 4 },
{1210' 206' 30 4 },and {12 5, 80 3}· There is ne) sign in the .Meetdaet to show that
Stevin became aware of this contribution by Archimedes, nor is there any sign
that he ever knew of any other student of semi-regular solids besides Dürer 1S).
Pappus' enumeration of Archimedes' solids was made the subject' ofa study
17) Pappi Alexandrini mathematicae Collectiones, ed. F. Commandinus.(Venice, q88,
reissued Pesaro, 1602) ..
18) see footnote 23)
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by Kepler in 1619 19 ). Kepler derived them' sys'tematically, illustratedhis description by figures, and gave them the names by which they are still· known.
Kepler was also the first to pay attention to the polar figures of the "Archimedean
solids", as he called them. He described two of them, the polar of {S3' 64 }, called
the rhombic dodecahedron, and the polar of. {20 3 , 125}' called the rhombic
triacontahedron.
.
.
Besides the .thirteen Archimedean solids described by Kepler there exist two
more, but they are rather trivialones. They are obtained by taking two regular
polygons of n sides in two parallel planes, and placing them in such a way that
they are either the bases of a rectanguIar prism with square faces, or the bases
of an antiprism (prismoid) with equilateral faces. Their symbols are {2n' n4}'
{2n' 2n3}'
The third book of the Prob/emata also contains .a description of what· Stevin
called "augmented regular solids". These are polyhedra obtained by placing on
top or each face of a regular polyhedron as base a pyramid with equal edges.
Stevin lists all five of them. He was led tb the consideration of these solids by a
discovery of Frans Cophart, leader of the Collegium Musicum at Leiden. Cophart
had taken a cube and cut out twelve tetrahedra, each having'the end points of an
edge and the midpoints of the faces through this edge as vertices. The solid thus
obtained by "faceting" the cube is what is now called the' stella octangula; it is
bounded by twenty-four congruent equilateral triangles. Cophart had claimed
it as a sixth regular solid.
Stevin, while admiring the discovery, had to deny this. claim. He pointed out
that the vertices of Cophart's solid do not all lie on one sphere, but are distributed on twa spheres, six on one sphere and eight on a concentricone. At the same
time he discovered another construction of the solid by starting, not from a
cube and then faceting it, but from an octahedron and then "augmenting" it by
plácing a regular tetrahedron on each face with this face as base. He now saw
that this procedure could be applied to all regular bodies, and in this way he
obtained four new polyhedra.
Of all these five solids of Stevin we only call the stella octangula a regular
.star-polyhedron. The reason is that regular star-polyhedra are obtained from the
regular polyhedra by the process of "stellating" , i.e. by producing the planes of
the faces and allowing non-adjacent faces to intersect in such a way that the
-races of the new solid are regular star-polygons (polygons obtained by allowing
non-adjacentsides of regular polygons to intersect) . This procedure does not
yield a new body in the case of the regular tetrahedion and the aibe, but gives us
the stella octangula in' the case of the regular octahedron. We also obtain regular
star-polyhedra by stellating the regular dodecahedron and icosahedron; for each
of these solids we obtain two possible star-pölyhedra. But whereas these four
bodies are single, the stella octangula is found t~· be the intersection of two regular
tetrahedra. We may thus speak of nine regular solids: five ordinary (Platonic)
and four stellated ones .
.' These solids can be obtained, not only by stellating; but also by "faceting"
the five Platonicbodies, i.e. by taking solid pieces out of them in accordance
with definite directives. The Copland solid was obtained by faceting a cube ..We
19) J. Kepier, Harmonices mundi libri V (Linz, 1619), Lib. IJ. (Gesammelte Werke,
herausg. von Max Caspar, Band VI).
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now see that Stevin was on tbe way to show how to replace faceting by stellating;
unfortunately, he missed the final step. He also missed the other fundamental
property of the stella octangula, .viz. that it is decomposed into two regular tetrahedra.- Instead of this he continued to construct other augmented solids by placing
equal-edged pyramids on top of tbe faces of the other Platonic bodies 20).
Stevin does not seem to have been aware that Pacioli, in his Divina proportione
.of 1509, had enwnerated a large nwnber of solids obtained from regular' solids
by "trimcating" and "augmenting" - procedures called by Pacioli "abseindere"
and "elevare" 21). However, Pacioli did not show how these solids are to be obtained from Platonic bodies by Monsignor Daniel Barbaro. The La Pratica Della
that he actually constructed models of some, if not all, of his polyhedra). It
was Dürer who stressed the method of paper-folding, and it was from him tbat
Stevin obtained his ideas. It also seems to have escaped Stevin's attention that
Dürer's ideas had beeriapplied to, many semi-regular and other polyhedra obtained from Platonic hodies by Monsignor Daniel Barbaro. The Pratica Della
Perspectivaof this Patriarch of Aquileia, published in 1568 22 ), contained not
only the description of a large number of polyhedra obtained by truncating or
augmenting thePlatonic bodies' (many of tbem are non-Archimedean solids),
but also their construction by paper-folding, as weU as a representation of them
in perspective drawing 23).

§ 6
The fourth and f~fth hooks of the Problemata Geometrica present Stevin to
us as a student of Archimedes. The editio princeps of Archimedes' works had appeared at Basle in 1544; it contained not only the original Greek text and a Latin
translatión, but also tbe precious commentaries of Eutocius, again both in Greek
and in Latin 24). Another useful, though limited, edition was the Latin trans20) On regular and semi-regular solids see further M. Brückner, Vieleçke und Vielfläehe, Theorie und.Gesçhjçhle (Leipzig, 1900, VIII
227 pp.); H. S, M. Coxeter, Regular
Polylopes (London, 1948, XVIII
321pp.).
11) Pra Luea Padoli Divina Proporlione. Die Lehre vom Goldenen Sçhnill. Naçh der vene~ianisçhen Ausgabe vom Jahre IJ09 neu herausgegeben, überse/~/und erläulerlvon C. Winlerherg

+

+

(Wien, 1896), VI + 367 pp.
.
11) D. Barbaro, La pralica della perspeuiva (Veruce, 1568; there is also an edition Veruce
15 69, 195 pp.).
Z8) There were other authors of the sixteenth century who shared Pacioli's and Barbaro's
interest in truncated and augmented bodies and who seem to have remained unknown
to ·Stevin. Pre-eminent among them is the Nuremberg goldsmith Wenzel Jamnitzer.
whose Perspeçliva çorporum regularium (Nuremberg, 1568) contains beautiful illustrations.
The solids { 6" 83 } and { 203, IZ~} appear in the French Euclid translation by Bishop
François de Foix, comte de Candala (1566, 2nd ed., 1578). Moreover, R. Bombelli, in a
chapter of his Algebra, which remained unpublished until 1929, also discussed some of
these bodies and their plane schemes: L' Algebra Opera di R. Bombe"i di Bologna Libri IV
eV . •. ,publ. a cura di E. Bortolotti (Bologna, 1929). - On the further history of
star-polyhedra see Kap. I of S. Günther, Vermisehle Untersuehungen zur Gesehjçhle der
mathematisehen Wissensehaflen (Leipzig, 1876, VII + 352 pp.), pp. 1-92. The modem
theory of these polyhedra opens with Poinsot, Mémoire sur Ier polygones el les polyèdres,
Journ. Ec. Polytechnique, 10e cah., tome 4 (1810), pp. 16-46.
St) Arehimedis opera quaequidem exlanl omnia, nune primum el graece ella/ine in /ueem edila;
adjeçta sunl Eu/oç;; Asçalonilae in eosdem Arçhimedis libros çommen/aria, i/em graeçe etlaline
(~asel,

1544); editor was Thomas Gechauff (Venatorius) ..
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lation of five of Archimedes' treatises with Eutocius' commentary on one of them,
prepared by Commandinus and published in 1558 25 ). Stevin quotes Commandinus' edition, but he must also have known the editio princeps, since he shows
himself to be acquainted with material which is to be found in the publication of
1544, but not in that of 1558 26 ).
Archimedes, in the book On the Sphere and Cylinder, the book in which he
determines the areaand the volume of the sphere, solves some problems which
involve the finding of the, two mean proportionals between two given lines. An
example is formed by the problein: "given two spherical segments, to find ,a
third segment similar to the one and having its volume equal to that of the other";
another exampleconsists in the problem of finding a sphere equal in volume to
a given cone or cylinder. These próblems have in common that they lead up to
what we call a cubic equation, and in particular tri an equation of the form
ar 3 , where r is a given line and a a given number. Thus the second prox3
blem, ,n the case of a given cone of height hand base radius r, leads to the

=

equation x 3

= ~r2
= ~r3
4
V

for the radius x of the sphere. The classical

=

example of such problems is the duplication of a cube, where a
2. A common
Greek method of solving such problems was that ,by means of two mean proportionals x,y between two given lines a,b; if
a : x
x : y
y : b,
then x 3 : a3
b : a. In the case mentioned above we might write, for instance:
'
. Is hetween two glven
.
r': x'
x :'" y = y :.h
- . However,
two mean proporhona

=

'"

=

=

=

' 4

'

lines cannot be constructed with, compasses and straightedge alone. It is one of
the merits of Eutocius (6th cent. A.D.) th at he preserved in his commentaries a
large number of solutions for this. problem; they bear the names of Hero,
Diocles; Eratosthenes, ApoHonius and Plato, and of several others 27). They solve
the problem either by the intersection of certain curVes or by the use of some
special instrument ("mechanice" - "tuighwerckelyk", as Stevin was to translate
it). About all this Stevin could find information in the editio princeps. Moreover,
in Commandinus' edition, though it does not contain the book On the SPhere
and Cylinder with its commentaries, there are several problems which belong to
the same group 28). The first is the problem:"Given any two cones (or cylinders), to find a third cone (or cylinder), equal in volume to the first and similar
to the second"; the second replaces the fuH cone (or cylinder) by segments. The

U) Archimedis opera non nu/la a Federigo Commandino Urbina/e nuper in La/inum conversa 1I
commenlariis ilIus/rata (Venice, 1558). This edition contains Circuli dimensio, De lineis
spiralibus, Quadratura parabolae, De conoidibus el sphaeroidibus, De arenae numero, and Eutodus' commentary on the Circu/i dimensio.
U} On Archimedes, apart from the edition by J. Heiberg, Archimedis opera omnia cum
commentariis Eutocii (Lipsiae, 1910-1915), see the following books:
P. Ver Eecke, Les oeuvrescomplètesd' Archimède (Paris, Bruxelles, 1921) LIX
553 pp .•
E. J. Dijksterhuis, Archimedes (Copenhagen, 1956), 422 pp.
17) On these methods, apart from the books mentioned sub (26), see Th: Heath, History
of Greek Mathematics (Oxford, 1921) I, pp. 244-27°, or id., A Manual of Greek Mathematics
(Oxford, 1931), pp. 154-17°.
'
28) Commandinus, l.c. (25), pp. 52 r, v.

+
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others replace cone 'and cylinder by ellipsoids and paraboloids of revolution and
their segments.
Stevin, in his fourth bóok, :casts the Noblem into its general form: "Given
two solids 51' 52 , to find: a third solid 5~, equal to 51 and similar to 52 ", As
such it is the generalizatiori of the problem: discussed in planè geometry by Euclid
in Elements VI, 25. Euclid states the problem for arbitrary polygons. Stevin uses .
the general term "solid" ~nd then makes use of the theorem that any solid can
be changed into a cone of; equal volume; he actually applies the theorem to the
solids in which Euclid wasinterested; polyhedfa, spher~s, circular cones, cylinders,
and to segments of cones; Stevin· shows, for instance; howa spherical segment
can be changed into a cone with equal base. Later, in the Meetdaet, he gives some
I
more examples 29).
:
....
Stevin's procedure is as follows: a) he changes 51 into a circular cone Cl' and
S2 into a circular cone C2; b) he then changes Cl into a cone Cl' of the same
altitude as C2 ; c) then constructs a cone Cs, similar to C2 and equal to Cl'; d) he
then changes Cs into an equal solid S, reversing the process by which S was
changed into C2 . The steps a), b), d) only involve ordinary proportions, step c)
involves the construction of two mean proportionals; for this purpose Stevin
mentions Hero's construction, on which EutocÎus reports.
It is difficult to say how far the material provided by Stevin in his fourth
book has any originality. Stevin seems to have felt this· also, and therefore, in
the last book of the Problemata, solved another problem leading to two mean
proportionals between two ·lines, which appears to be a new one. Given two
similar solids SI and S2' Sl>S2' Stevin asked to find asolid .similar to 51 and
5 2 , and equal to a) the sum of, b) the difference between 51 and 5 2 , The problem
.
was àgain solved by reducing the solids to circular cones.

/

\

\,

\

") Meetdaet VI, Props. 3I-H.
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The Semi-Regt/lar Solids
;................................................................................................................................................................................;

4.6.10
3°4,2°6,12 10

3.4.5.4

x

{20 3 ,30 4 ,12 5 }

4.6.8

{6 8 ,8 6 , 12 4}

x

3.62

x

{43,46}
.:....................................................................................................................~

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Inside the doddedcontour: the 13 Archimedean solids.
Each solid is designated by two notations: one of W. W. R. BalI (History of Ma/hema/icl, IIth edition, p. 136), and another, used in the text of this introduction.
See also: Cundry-Rollett, Ma/hematicall'Jodeü, p. 94, 120. IJ.F. Toth, Lagerungen iI:J
der Ebene, p. 20;
.
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PROBLEMATV.M
G E 0 M E TR I_CO R V M

Ingratiam D~

MAXIMILIANI, DOMINI A

CRVNINGEN&c.

editorum, Libri v.

~u8or~

SIMONE STEVINIO
BRVGENSE.
..
.

. A N T V ER P I AE,

Apud Iöannem Bellerum ad infigne
. Aquilre

aurex~
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ILLVSTRISSIMO
HER 0 I,
DOM IN 0

MA. X I MIL I A N 0,

D.

C R V N I N G AE, eRE V E CV E V H.

HEENVLIET, HASERVVOVDE. STEENKERCKEN,
v leE C 0 M I T I

Z E L A N D I A E &c.

MACHIN~RVM
BELLICARVM
INFERIORI.S
GERMANIAE

SVPREMO

R AE fEe T 0.·

l'

SIM O:J{

S T 8 V 1:J\{ I V S.
S.· .P

liJ

E 0 MET R. I Af,

mediusfidius, vtilitas

mlgna,

:. imo vero neceCsitas. Et vero, quid tandem rion
.
illi feremusacceptum~ Ponamus nobisante oeu...
los pauel q1l'Xdam ex multis, fine quibus certè neque
cohïmodè, negue omnino benè viuitur. An non hinc

domicilia , an non & vrbes

~

an non vefl:es,. omnifque

fuppellex ~ an non omnia cum pacis turn belli infirumenfa ~

Hic mihi tu ipfe tefiis locupletifsimus, tu inquam

Heros clarifs. qui· nobilitate

CUiUlS

par, ingenio filperas

omnes. Neque enim potes, neque, credo, vis celare tnos
in hac ar te profeaus: fama hinc tibi magna: &, quod nofirö
rl;'culo infolens;, inculpata.
Al,
Equi.
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PROBLEMATA GEOMETRICA
To the illustrious hero, Maximilian, Lord of
Cruningen, Crevecueur, Heenvliet, Haserwoude,
Steenkercken, Viscount of Zeeland, etc.
Supreme Superintendent of the Implements of
War of the Low Countries. *)
SIMON STEVIN.

S. P.
Great indeed is the usefulness, nay the indispensability of Geometry. For
indeed, what good thing do we not owe to it af ter all? Let us bear in mind a
few things out of many without which life certainly cannot be lived 50 comfortably, nay, even not at all well. Do not the houses and the towns result from
it, clothes and all furniture? And all implements, both of. peace and of war? In
this respect Thou ThyseH art a most reliable witness, Thou, I say, most famous
hero, who art the equal of anyone in nobility and excellest all in spirit. For
Thou art neither able nor, I believe, desirous to conceal Thy proficiency in this
art. Thou hast gained in it a great end, what is unusual in our age: an unblemished fame.

') Maximilian van Cruyninghen was bom on J uly 29, 1555. By resolution of the
States General of December 27, 1579 he was appointed General of the Artillery of
the Army of the States General by anticipation, and by resolution of the States
Genera! of January 13, 15S1 this appointment was made permanent. In 1597 he
became a member of the Council of State for Zeeland and in 1600 Governor of
Ostend, a post which he held only a short time. He died on January 5, 1612 (see:
F. J. G. ten Raa en F. de Bas, Het Staatsche Leger, 1568-1795. Deel I (Breda 19II), pp.
151, 159, 240. DeelIl (Breda 1915) pp. 275, 278).
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lNGEOMETRICA
MAT A

P R OBLE-

SIM 0 NIS
S T E V I NI J,
Belleri I. F. Carmen.

Luc~

C/~ R. Ofi/ex rcrflm C.cloJ" (flr ,0nde14 Terr.

Cur À(f"rÎ4 î;náifoni'tr40UJ , cur 4Ether" fidt?
Ifuorfom c.lo r.cdi.tnt;4 fixit
L"mltJ.c I cur Lun.c cur{tlJ, So/j/it I.. borel ?
Scilicet vt Ttrllm m,lel, ê5 cOl/grllul oráo,
..1d ft 4n;"!'01 1r.<lhtlt hll6lllno/: ,rop;lI[qll, Çitkr"
.Arlificem ,erl,mf" ["um mirtlcul.. pDftmt.
Hint: Dml in ,~lIçjS !ub/imiuI or/4n4 Gexit
lnge"ij I per IffU. IIIl1nflum jlrllOMr" {uarum I
Et fl,,,, .. duor. ~ dillin.. p..teret imago.
y"è igitu, Diu..~ çeterel dixêre Mathefin,
Clli,,1 116 "rle I"bor, (uperal cogno{cere [tdn,
Terr"rum. pe/"gitfr vi"J, (5 Dperr.. tenebril
N ..tllr.#. forretlldedit. cor""'lfue flIeTI.
f!.!!..t'fHe i?igort!..J {tl/Heli'!"", exufèit"t ArteI,
Ylllifir"", mfl",..nJ IIni",.cm ~frlliilerit per ..,tIIJ
L"fI{a,{ouel,ÎIIII.. t, e:1 toto fo corfQre rni(cet •.
R!!411J 'Vb, ftllgn..m ex4},~.t "ggere Ni/uI,
J"'p.tiens [ren" (:J I..
illlll' I,ber h,,"~nil
Per Ph"riQI {pAciatllr "gros: omnemit benig".
DI/uu;o frzcllndat hMtn!,m: Îam tJerucc l.fQ J
Sttlnt {,.flges. gr""ilJu{'h tIlmet' jam (_PUI ",jfJiJ.
Ergo "ge, 'lui ""ntils "'jlllil Çil urne,./1 ",del, ,
Aut Geri Ie á"rit amor. áo!1l1/th
"rtet
Si foeili (Npis ire vi" ; te Di"" M"th~fil
ln;;r"et~ (:J reliqHIII ibi~ ~om~J Gn.. per' om1lt!J;
DDtJri""it .. /to f5 rerlltn te cart/ine fifl~t.

R.,.ilid Po/us?

es

"i,

P'"

IN

EIVSDEM G EOMETRICAPROBLEmara Henncus Vuichemius.

AE.fyptll4 ~tlerem {e,ltllil pcr oJli"Ni/fll'n
Dum vidu i~ v"rias ire • red..re , plltgM:
DamÎ7idet obdulloJ v;9lento gU'lite CAmpOJ,
4 r M"tJr- lim;tibUl ~_11" CA,~re Fis:
.4rle Geo",etr"", (>nc/IId.1X Tlift f4C,." WlHjlM J
Elum~"'J .. d,;erf rlblic~ da,!,,,,,, moue!.
N", fotu effi put"nI, dllJmg'" [m;ute terral
Inter_(c-end, ti; ql4oq:1 "O~I'T1J fore,.
Hillld "Illel' 5 1 ~i 0 N co"f"0' Ma/hem"t" cerTJens
S T E VIN J Y S: 'l<lrnerlS nee bme iUII/I" fois
DoEf" G I. 0 M Ii T ft 1 A e trA!}4t; I' ROB L B MAT A f ~odoJ('
D1?~'1I111 / ..rilef71 mon/lr",;11 Ar/v ,~i;'m.
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EPI S T~

Equidé meritifsimà Refpublica ftbi gaudeat, ego ilJi gratuIer, delatam hanc tibi provincianl, vt bellicarum machinarum (Ura penes te nlmma ftt. Vota,fatear, Gnt omnium
noihum non iis .opus effe, red pace paéta,firnia,fiabilique
bello bellicifque infirumentis femel, Gmulque interdici,
te quoque tua prxfeéturaa~dicari. (2.!!od ft fata duint, neq;
te fententla vertit, ft non rnaiora, iocondiora tarnen à te
pace, quam bello expeét:ar~mus. Neque enim dubitamus
quin ingenium illud tuum, bellicis ialn negotiis occupatUITl J ft Deus Patri~m quandoque Jaluam pacatalTI velit,
tUIn vero vel minimè in ipfo otio futurum Gt otiofum.
Nunc certè, vt optimo iure Refpublica fuas Ivlachinas,
fuam Salutem, ita ego lTlea Problemata ~ meoslabores, tibi
Patrono digniisimo commendo, dedicOllue. Profinr foris,
proGnt domi. Tu, ea, ft mereantur, foue, fiudiifque, vt
foles, faue.
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The Commonwealth therefore may rightly rejolce at this, and I congratulate
them on the fact that Thou hast been entrusted with the whole task of attending
to the implements of war. Let everyone, I declare, hope that they will not be
needed, but that, once a firm and lasting peace has been concluded and war,
along with the implements of war, is forbidden once and for all, Thou wilt
also be able to forgo Thy commando If Fate ordains this and Thy disposition
does not alter, in peacetime we might expect fromThee, if not greater, at any
rate surely even more pleasant thjngs than in wartime. For we do not doubt but
Thy mind, which is now engrossed by military matters, will, once God preserves our country in peace, by no means become idle in retirement.
However, as the State by the best of rights is now doing with regard. to its
implements of war, its welfare, I entrust to Thee, as a most worthy protector,
my Problemata, my work, and I dedicate them to Thee. I hope that they may
benefit both public and private life. If they so deserve, mayest Thou he pleased
to give them Thy approval and to promote them in Thy own studies, as Thou
art WO!1t to do.
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L I B E R
.I N

PRIMVS

<zVOD E M 0

N S TRA BIT V R

Q...V 0-

modo à dato punélo in latere cuiurcunqu~ reétilinei, reéta linea Geometricè ducenda fit ver[us partem petitam , qux· reétilineunl
diuidat fecundum rationem
datam.
r TEM Q...v

0 M OD 0

I N

Q....V 0 C V _N Q...V E . REe T Iparallela c~m latere ipfius qua:fito,

lineo ducenda erit linea reéh &
qtlX reéblmeum diuidat verrus panem -petitam fecun.

dum rationem datam.
in qu.ihuJdam demonflrlltionibtu fequéntium Pro/;!e~
mlftum ,habebimru rationumac proportionum qUitdam inuJitata
~~ocabultl.-J~ ~t transformata: proportionis &c. f/tilu áuxi
-limtU, ipfor>umProblematumáefcriptionem ,aperirLJ quid. cum tpis ')10-cabulis ')Jelimus. llcm 'luid du rationu~c proportionu jèntÏllmru.

O

v.- 0 N I A M

'Dico cnimmtionem Geómetricam, tjf4am alij [ub duobus terminis limitam, admitteru terminos quotlibet, quia tam intèr tres quatuor ')Jel plures , quam inter duas magnitudines, est: Jpjàrum fccundum quantitatem
mutu~hakitudo. Hoc ig;tur wilitatis (~t fi~o lóco "pparebit) & (quiLJres· ita Je hd-vet) neceflieatis grati~ ~t concedatur petimus.

A
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FIRST BOOK,
in which it is to be demonstrated how from a given point on the side of any
rectilinear figure a straight line is to be drawn geometrically towards a required
part, which line divides the rectilipear figure in a given ratio.
Also how in any rectilinear figure is to be drawn a line parallel to a required
side of said figure, which line divides the rectilinear figure towards a required
part in a given ratio.
Since in certain proofs of the following problems we shall have certain ,unusual terms of ratios and proportions, e.g. of transformed proportion, etc., I
have deemed it expedient to reveal before the description of the problems themselves what we mean by these terms. Also what are our views on ratio and
proportion.
In fact, I say that Geometrical ratio, which öthers limit to two terms, admits
of any desired number of terms, because between three, fouror more as weIl
as between two magnitudes there is a mutual relation in respect of quantity. We
therefore request the reader to concede us this for the sake of utility (as will
appear in its place) and necessity (because the matter is like this).
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paOBLEMATVM

a,

EX 1UO conceflo opus er;t J talis rationis proportionis (1 reli'luorum
eX ipfis áepentlentium definitiones de[crib,,.u. Jpjarum au/cm fummLl
in fubieUo fchemateexbibetur.
'

fPojitiU4I defi.
r~gularis

<l

2..

(Transformatte

Mutata

~'defi. 8., .

LJntlerja deji.
,

9.

r1\,atione '<
'lUI: efl

Milgnitudinum,

rpojitiuA. defi. u.

termini,<
dicun~ur , ~(Jm-I
rl'RJgfllariS
pllratto ejf I n '

tJUte (1

I:::ë fUl
Propor-

1

j

I

Ir Tr4nsformatA

"MutatiJI

1lntlerJa defl·

defi. 19·

,.A./ternLl defi·
\. 2.1.

\.lrre1.ular;s~ ')tpertllrbMAdefi. 2Z.
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When this has been conceded, it will be necessary tri describe the definitions
of such ratio and proportion and the other things dependent on them. Now the
sum of these is shown in the following seheme.
~ positive Oef. 2 ,

regular

Magnitudes,
which are
also called
terms, are
compared in

ratio,
which is

1irregular,

} h
d
( c ange

~ transformed Oef. 8

? inverted

e.g. perturbed Oef.

.

Oef. 9

10

positive Oef. 12
regular

changea

proportion,
whicll is

I

transformed Oef. 19
inverted
Oef. 20
alternated
Oef. 21

irregular, e.g. perturbed Oef. 22
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Definitio

L lBo J,

7

f.

Terminus e ft vna finira rnagnitudo.
Explic.1tio.
Pt linea A die; potefl terminus, eodemque modo ')Ina Juperficies aUI
"Pnum corpur terminur dicitur qUtJfi dijlitlguens (pruentialiter falrem) p"r:..
tes: rationis aut propo!tionis ; qreare notandum eJI hic fenfum eJJ3 de a/io
A
termino quam habelur in 14, prop. lib. I. Euclid. nam ibi de
extrermtate "Pel extremitatibus magnitudintemloquitI!r:hic "Pe·
ro cM/ideram'4s totam magniudinem, q:ltttemH eil times, "Pt
di ....imur, termÎiJllns p"rtes raûonis [cu proportionis.

Definitio

2.

en

ge.

R~tio magnitudinum
diuerforum terminorum eiufdem
fleris magnitudinis mutua quxdam fccundum quantita.cem hJ. ~

bitud.o.

.

Explicatio.
Sint quidam termini magnitudinis eiufdem generis (termini allte m di,.ter!ortlm generum magnitu,
dinum non hab€n& inter Je Geommicam comparatioI I I ,
nem) '"'Pt linetC ABC D. J.situr illarum linearum
JI
mUlua hahitudo J'ec:mdum qtMntitatem, "PI A du. plum ip/ius B, (5 B duplurn tpfit4S C, & D Jefpûat~
mum ipjius B &t. dic.iturratio.
ASCD
... 2. [ 3

I

Definitio 3.
~atio

in duobus terminis paucifsimis conlitlit:.
Expli-
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Definition 1.
A term is one finite magnitude.
Explanation.
Thus, the line A may becalled a term, and in the same way a figure or a body
is called a term, as if to distinguish (at least potentially) the parts of a ratio or
a proportion: for which reason it is to be noted that term is used here in another sense than in the 14th proposition *) of Euclid's lst book, for there the
extremity or extremities of magnitudes "are referred to; here, however, we consider the whole magnitude, as far as it is a limit, as we have said, which terminates the parts of a ratio or a proportion.
Definition 2.
A ratio of magnitudes is a certain mutual relation
different terms of the same kind of magnitude.

In

respect of quantity of

Explanation.
Let there be certain terms of a magnitude of the same kind (indeed, the terms
of different kinds of magnitudes are not susceptible of Geometrical comparison
among each other), such as the lines A, B, C, D. Then the mutual relation in
respect of quantity of those lines, e.g. A being twice E, and B twice' C, and D
one and a half times E, etc., is called their ratio.
Definition 3.
A ratio consists of at least two terms.

') Stevin means Definition I;: A boundary is that which is an extremity of
anything.
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P R OB L E. MAT V hf

Explicatio •

. 7Vs dara eJl-cum in omr:i comparatione ad minimum fint du:e
titam quamm fit fimilitudo.

qttan~

Definitio 4.
Einari.l ratio eil, qua: in duobus terminis confillit. Ternaria
vero ratio qua: in tribus terminis: Et {ic pari ordine fccundum
multltudinem terrninorum vocabitur ratio.
Explicatio.
Ft duorum terminorum AB comparatio, dicittlf d hinis illis termznis
binaria ratio. Eodçm modo dicmer eDE ternaria J & F G H I quater ..
ndYla

ratio &c.

AB

eDE

Illj

FGHI

'lil
De6nitio 5.

AEquales rationes funt, quarum termini funt muItitudine pare!i,
& vt vnius rationis primi terminI quantitas , ad (ecundi termini

ql1antitatem: fte alterius rationis primi termini quantitas, ad [ecundi termini quantitatem. Si vero rationes elfent ternarire : tun~
vt vnius rationis primi termin i ql1antitas, ad fccundi, & [ecund1
ad tertii: fte alterius rationis primi termini quantitas :) ad fecundJ,
~ fecundi ad ter di : & he deineeps pari ordine in omnibus f2tlonibus fecundum multitudinem terrninorum.
E1'pli-
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Explanation.
This is clear, since in every comparison there are at least two quantities which
are similar to one another.
Definition 4.
A binary ratio is a ratio which consists of two terms. A ternary ratio, however, is a ratio which consists of three terms. And thus in the same way the
ratio is called after the number of its terms.
Explanation.
Thus, the comparison of two terms A, B is called, after those two terms, a
binary ratio. In the same way C : D : E will be called a ternary, and F : G : H : I
a quaternary ratio, etc.
Definition 5.
Equal ratios are ratios whose terms are the same in number, and as in the
one ratio the quantity of the first term is to the quantity of the second term,
so in the other ratio is the quantity of the first term to the quantity of the second
term. But if the ratios are ternary ratios, then as in the one ratio the quantity
of the first term is to that of the second term, and that of the second term to that
of the third term, so in the other ratio is the quantity of the first term to that
of the second term, and that of the second term to that of the third term; and
so on in the same way with all the ratios according to the number of the terms.
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G E 0 MET R IC 0 R V M.

. .

LIB.!.

Explic4tio.

Sit binar;artJtio A B,CUitM primi termini quantitds A, fit duplurn fecundi
termini B' S it (9' altera ratio bma,;a .c D ~ ,uttU primi terminz quantitas c,

fit quoque dup/um je!undz

19itur ratio A B, a:qualis duitur rat;on; C D.
Si Î'ero e/Jet tertla,i" ratio '))1 E F G~ (UHU primi termini 'luamitar E) fit
p/quiaJrera fecundi F, & jecundi termini F quantitas , fit {ubduplumtertij G.
EJletq14e& altera tertlaria ratio H I K~ wim prirni cermin; quantitas H, fit
'1 u0'lue Jclquialtera Jècundi, & ficundi termini I quam;tas, fit 'luoque Jubdup/um tertij K: Jgitur ratio E F G flqualis dicitur ra/ion; HIK.
D.

ABC D

E f G Hl K

4

3

2

1.

6 3

z 4 64 8

ldem intelligendum erie de rarionihus
a:qualtbus int:xp/ic"bilium magnimdinum.

I I

Definitio 6.
Explicabilis ratio eA: qUa! expl,cabili numero explicari pute~.
Explicatio.
Ft 'Mhimdo feCtmdum tjuamitatem retlt.e A. ad reélum B, fit dupla.
f2!!.are , quia talis ratio explic4bili numero e)cplicatur ([umm autem in
fententia :/lorum qui radices inexpluabiles numerum "Vocant, de quo aliàs in
no/lra .Algebra latiUs diumr) nempe boc Î'ocahulo dupla 1 dicÏtur A B explicabilis ratio: Jdemque intelligendum cf( in ternaria & quaterna ratione 1 &c. Hue pertinent explicabilis binarilt rationis j}ecies (7 fubdiuifio-

nes, quas in Juhlcriptatabula eompleélemur hoc modlJ :
AB
~ 1

II
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Explanation.
Let there be a binary ratio A : B, the quantity of whose first term A is twiee
the second term B. Let there also be another binary ratio C : D, the quantity
of whose first term C 'is also twice the second term D. Then the ratio A : B is
said to be equal to the ratio C :D. If, however, there is a ternary ratio, sueh as
E : F : G, the quantity of whose first term E is one and a half times the second
term F, and the quantity of the second term F is one half the third term G, and·
. if there is another ternary ratio H : I : K, the quantity of whose first term H is
also one and a half times the seeond term, and the quantity of the seeond term
I is also one half the third term K, then the ratio E : F : G is said to be equal
.
to the ratio H : I : K.
The same is to be understood with regard to equal ratios of irrational. magnitudes.
Definition 6.
A rational ratio
number.

IS

a ratio whieh can be expressed by means of a rational
Explanation.

Thus, let the relation in respect of quantity of the line A to the line B be
double. Therefore, beeause such a ratio is expressed by means of a rational
number (we are of the opinion of those who eall irrational roots numbers, about
whieh we shall speak more fuHy elsewhere in our Algebra) *), to wit by the
word "double", A : B is called a rational ratio. And the same is to be understood
with regard to a ternary and a quaternary ratio, etc. Here belong the kinds and
subdivisions of a rational binary ratio, which we inc1ude in the table beIow,
as follows:

.) See L'Arithmétique, Def. XXXI.
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l'ROBLBMATVM

rSuperpar,;,uZ"rH
Ir Simplex <
tS"perpamens

.'.

I

rMAtOrU

I

ina:.fjtltllitatis

I
.

l"~fllalis

1{atlo,

'.ft
.

.

1,

•

.

1r f2!!.tt per ;t7tegros numcrOJ fltn.
.
tt4mexpli,atur'VI multiplex. .
Compo/il"<
rMu1tiplex foper
O,f!..~ per! pat'lÏcularH
integr(i$ \
&ftat1os
nt4meros <,

II

.
.

e'Xpl""

l,ur')?, MU~lÎple),Iltper

' . qartlcns

au'l,JlI~i"41t11

.

I

,

;,

.trSimpZe):
I\A'

•

JVJmorlS

,

'"

\,in'ffjuatitatis '('

{ Sub~perp"rt;CtlZariS
I
l.

Stebjuferpartims

" !l!!.tt pcr integros num:rOl lan-

luexptic"tur, 1'1 juhmultiplex•
.
1
rSubmultiplex {"per
1 fl-u,.'~ per p"rtitularis
111((;~ ros
1&(r48()s I

... Compofita<

nImf' ros < ,

I,tu, IS.~":,,~l,,,r..".
e"pl;C"4

.

"It

~
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farttens.

....
....
'"

r simpl~
of major
inequality

j

I

rompound
which is expressed
by means of
integers and fractions, such as

multiple superparticular
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equal
A ratio
or
is either )
unequal

multiple superpartiens

~ subsuperparticular

simple
of minor
inequality
compound

( subsuperpartiens
which is expressed
r by means of
~ integers only,
- such as submultiple
-r '-.::

which is expressed
by means of integers
and f ractions, such as

submultiple
superparticular
submultiple
. superpartiens

-~.~

t COlt
Definitio 1.

G BOM E T lt

Tnexplicabilis ratio

efl:~

Y M.

LIB. I.

IJ

'lux exphcabili numero explicari non

po te Il:.
E~ plicatio.
.

f/t

e;1 inter injinÏtas alias magnitudines

drati diagona/em.

latll4 quadraei ad eiufdcm qua.

.

De6nitio 8.
Transformata ratio
I jn qua per reCumptionem fit termini vel
terminorum transfigurat'o.

ea

Explicatio.

.

Sit dala ratio qUalcun'lue "Pt binari" A B, ad B c, Jgitur ft tota A C~
fumatur pro "Pno termino, & (omparetur ad alrerutrum dattlm termi1Jum,
"Pt AB, pro altero termino ~ dicetur i1l4 fomptio A C, 4d . AB. (propter ter:
minorum transfiguratior.em) transforma,,,, ratio (qua", aliJ eompofiram rat;onem ,,;ocant) dat al ratio nu A B, ad B C.
"."..
" .Aur "lio modo fècetur à reaa B c,reaa B D,alfua!is reEl~ A B~JityUe
relitjuum 0 C: 19itur ft 0 C, {"matur pro "Pno termino J & compa~etur
ad alterumem darMn termin'lm I "PI A B~ pro altero tirmino ,.dicetur illa Jum~
ptio 0 c, ad A 3, (propter terminorum rramfiguraticnem) transfarmata ra.;.
rÎo (Juam alij 'Ixlo'!tle àfiunffam mtionem "l1oeant) dat~ rfZeionis A B, ad B c .
.dut alio modo ft jumamrpars futecunque reaal A B, 'W rca~ A E, (9'
comparettlT ad toram A C, "Pel ad quanJam part/?m Jjeel"r ralis refumptio
(propter terminorum transJlgurationem) transformata ratio Jatte ratio7iis A !J,
~dB C.

.

Aue ft multiplieet"r ali1uiJ terminrl4 "Pel termini p~rs, & comparetur·
4d to/am "Pcl altquam partem rationü , dieet"r taln reJitmpuo (propter ."
terminorum transfiguratÎonem) transformata ratio Ja,te raeionis.
In fumma -omnem re(umptionem per trllllsfiguration,,,, lerm;,,; "'el term;no ..
rum IX dattfl. rarione originem trahentem I qUte multis ae pene ;nft1iitis moJis fier; poeeft, "Poeamt14 ipJim JattE ratioms transformatam rarionun.
comp/eatmurque hoc modo fub hae definitione Coniunélam, Difunélam,
& COn"lerfám rationem, fimul'& omnes alias rationes, 'luarum rerminor"m "ft jupra Ji:çimlM fit per tranftgurationem mtttat;o. ~alis "feTO ftt

11 .a
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Definition 7.
An irrational ratio is a ratio which cannot beexpressed by means of a rational
number.
Explanation.
Thus, among an infinite number of other magnitudes; the ratio of the side
of a square to. the diagonal of said square.
Definition 8.
A transformed ratio is a ratio in which by re-association a transfiguration of
. a term or of terms is eHected.
Explanation.
Let any ratio be given, e.g. the bin~ry ratio AB : BC. Then, if the whole AC
be taken as one term and compared with one of the two given terms, e:g. AB, as
the other t~rm, this association of AC and AB (on account of the transfiguration of the terms) will be called a transformed ratio (which others call a compound ratio) of the given ratio AB : BC.
Or, in another way, let there be cut from the line BC the line BD, equal to
the line AB, and let the rest be DC. Then, if DC be taken as one term and
compared with one of the two given terms, e.g. AB, as the other term, this
association of DC and AB (on account of the transfiguration of the terms)
will be called a transformed ratio (which others also call disjunct ràtio) of the
given ratio AB : BC.
Or, in another way, if a part of any line AB, e.g. the line AB, be taken and
compared with the whole line AC or with any part, such a re-association (on
account of the transfiguration of the terms) will be called a transformed ratio of
the given ratio AB : BC.
Or if a· multiple be taken of some term or part of a term and compared with
the whole or some part of the ratio, such a re-association (on account of the
transfiguration of the terms) will be caUed a transformed ratio of the given ratio.
In general, we eall every re-association through transfiguration of a term or
of terms originating from a given ratio, which can b~ eHected in many and
almost an infinite number of ways, a transformed ratio of the said given ratio.
And we thus include in this definition the Conjunct, the Disjunct, and the
Converse ratio, and likewise all other ratios whose terms have been changed, as
we have said above, through transfiguration. However, which practical use is
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PROBLEMATVM

in !raxi buiU:1 deftnitionis "Pjiu , in demonf(ralionihU:1quorunJam l'roble.
matum huim libri fatis erit manifejlum.
A

E

B

c

D

Definicio 9.

Inveefa ratio

ea fumptlo confequentÎs termini ad antecedentem.

Explicatio.
.
Sit data ratio A ad B, in fJua ,om~aretur A ad B, 19itur ft comparemtH
"Piee "Per}à eonfequentem B, ad ante"Jentem .A~ dieetur taln Jilmptio B ad A,
in"Per{a ratio rationis A at! B.
..
AB

Definitio 10.
Perturbata ratio eft~ comparatio fecundi termini ad tertÏum, &
primi ad [ecundum: ft verö plurium cerminorum fuerie ratio, turn
fecundi ad tenium J Be tertij ad quartum, Be fic deineeps quamdiu
ratio extiterit: eandemque primi ad fecundum.
AB CD

I

.

Explicatio.

.
[guur ft eomparem,n B ad C
&c ad D tamdemque A aJ B ta/û eomparatio dicitur per~
rurbata ratio.
..

.sint termini

/1

ABC DJ

De6ni tio I I.
Perturb.ata ratio in tribus terminis paucifsimis confiftit.
Definitio u.
Proportio m.agnitudinum eft duarum a:ql1alium rarionum firnj·
litudo.
.
.

Expli-
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madeof this definition will be sufficiently shown in the proofs of some Problems
of this book.
Definition 9.
Inverted ratio is an association of the consequent with the antecedent term.
Explanation.
Let there be given the ratio A : B, in which A is compared with B. Then,
if we compare vice versa the consequent term B with the antecedent term A,
such an association of B with A is called the inverted ratio of the ratio A : B.
Definition 10.
Perturbed ratio is the comparison of the second term with the third, and of
the fiest with the second; but if the ratio should comprise more terms, then
of the second with the third, and of the third with the fourth, and so on as
far as the ratio goes, and finally of the first with the second.
Explanation.
Let the terms be A, B, C, D. Then, if we compare B with C, and C with D,
and finally A with B, such a comparison is called a perturbed ratio.
.
Definition 11.
A perturbed ratio consists of at least three terms.
Definition 12.
A proportion of magnitudes is the similarity of. two equal ratios.
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IJ

Explicatio.

Sint dUit fUllcunf~~qflales rAtiones, ..,t "inar;~ A B, &' C D, 11l~~trm
'\7er~ comparatio ne"'.p~ ..,e re .habet A ad B~fic Je habet c. ~ D J"'tur
proportio: . /Iel termml A B Jicumur propomonales cum terminiS C D.
ABCD

2.

3 .... cS

I/Ij
Definitio 13.
Binaria proportio elf: qu~ ex duabus ~qualibus binarijs rationibus
con611it. Ternaria vero proportioqua: ex duabus a:qualibus terna,.
rijs rationibus con6llit, Be tic pui ordine fecundum fpecies ratio·
num voc;abitur proportio.
.
Explicatio•
. ':~ JUte te'lu4[es ~in4rtte r~;one~

AB

&

C

D~Jicuntur "i~ar'4 proportio:

Simt/tter JUli lIiua/es ternaTtIl ratIones E F G fJI HIK, duunlur ternar;a
proport;o: Similiteráullllfuaies fJuaternar;terationes LM :N 0, &' P Q...R s~
áicuntur '1ualernariA proportio. lJem Je r,liqu;s, "It quinariA, fenaria &c.
proportion, intetli~ná"m eft.
ABC D
J.

3

-+

I\

Ó

E F G

HIK

LMNO

3

-+ 2. cS

+ 1 2. 3

.2. I

I

I

B3

,1': ,:,
. ',i..;
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Explanation.
Let there be any two equal ratios, such as the binary. ratios A : Band C : D.
Now their comparison, viz. as A is to B, so is C to D, is called a proportion;
or the terms A and Bare said to be proportional to the terms C and D.
Definition 13.
A binary proportion is a proportion which consists of two equal binary ratios.
But a ternary proportion is a proportion which consists of two equal ternary
ratios, and thus in the same way the proportion will be called after the kind
of the ratios.
Explanation.
Thus, two equal binary ratios A : Band C : D are calleda binary proportion.
Similarly, two equal ternary ratios E : F : G and H : I : K are called a
ternary proportion. Similarly, two equal quaternary ratios L : M : N : 0 and
P : Q : R : S are called a quaternary proportion .. The same is to be understood
of the others, viz. of a quinary, a senary, etc. proportion.
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Dehnitio '4,

.Continua proportio ere ~ cum quifquè inter·tnfdius terminus vice
antecedentis & confèquentis furnJtur,-.
.
'..
' . Explicatio.
Sit proportio ABC p,/Ïtque terminus A ateplus ;pJi B. &' B áuplus ipfi c.
& e J~plustpfi D: i.r.i1ur qtûa inurmediJ termmi, ':Vt B ($ e, ')tice antecedent/1($ eotiféquentis fumi poffimt Ct/am fomatl4r B.pro ante,edenti termino,& di- .
camus "PI B ad e,ftc cad D)mmt B C C DterminiproportionalBs.
. Similiter {iidcm terminus B. [umatur pro confe'luenti termina, & dieatur, "Pt
A ad B, ft' Bad C, erzáit AB BC, termini proportionales • Eodtm modo tn'Venieti,r epoDe jumi pr.o antecedent; ($ conJe~uenti rerm;no, Jj,etur1ue
AB CD proporûocont;nua.

F

ABCl>

8

-1-

2.

l

1I

Definitio H.

Co~tinua proportio in tribus t~lmirus pauc:ifsimis-conlifàt,

P'tcent;nua proportio

Exp ltC3U o.:.

ABC, znqua

dmmu.~ "Pt A Mi

~ terminis fuam ,ribusconjlare ncn potefC·

.
B,fi' Bad c, ," ...

.

.

ABC

S 43

I

I
Deli-
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Definition 14.
Continuous proportion is if each of the mean terms maf he taken as theantecedent and the consequent term.
Explanation.

=

Let the proportion be A : B
C : D, and let the term A be twice the term
B, and B twice .the term C, and C twice the term D, then because the mean
terms, viz. B ·and C, can he taken as the antecedent and the consequent term
(for if B is taken as the antecedent term, we also say: as B is to C, so is C to
D), then B, C, C, D will be proportional terms.
Similarly, if the same term B is taken as the consequent term and it is said:
as A is to B, so is B to C, then A, B, B, C will be proportional terms .. In the
same way it will be found that C can he taken as the antecedent and the consequent term, and A : B = C : D will be called a continuous proportion.
Definition 15.
A continuous proportion consists of at least three terms.
Explanation.
Thus, the continuous proportion A : B = B : C, in which we say: as A is
to E, so is B to C, cannot consist of fewer than three terms.
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G !. 0 M!

or

It! CO R V M.

L I 8. Tt

IS

Definitio J6.'
Difëontinua proportio eft cum quiCquc intermedius terminus
vice ancecedentis &.confequentis fumi non pot,ert.

, '.
,Explicatio.
Sitprtlportio ABC D,fit1.uetermin~s Aduelu~;pfi D, ~ B,;n I!,~r('hu; aleera
ratione ad c, (!JC Jup/us ,pft ,B: Jgttur 'lUI" tntermediJ t,rminl J 'W B Ct c
..,ice Antecédent;s (!J confiquentisfomi non pQ/Jum (nam ':'PI Bad c,ftc non
'ft cad 0 (!Je.) ,"ei,"r ABC D, difcontinua proporIlO •
,
·A B CD

6 3

+ 2.

) I
.
. De6nitio 17.
Difcontinua propo~tiojn quacuor rermini's paucj{simjs conlillit.
Explicatio.

.

P, JijèontÎnua proportio ABC f) pralCedentM duimal fextal J,,finitionif) ,
,onftflie in qua mor terminis, neque ex mÎ1'JoribMS ,onflare j'ctef(.
Definitio ·18.
Proporti:>nis Homologi t~rnllni dleuntur, primus prim:e rat,jo~
nis, eum priOlo feeunda: r.uîonis ,Similiter dicuntur HOlllologi
tel'min i fecundus pr,lmz ratÎonis , cum fecundo (ecund-r ratioOls,
& {ie parlordaneinreliquis (ccundummultirudinëm terminorum.
.

Explicatio.'
.
Sit proportio 9u~tUnfjue)':'Pt ternar;a ABC, aJ D 'E F: Jgiturp,imus
lerminu-J A primte rationis , cum primo termino DI fecumlte ranonis, di':.
tuntut· Homolog; termini: Eodemfjue modo dicumur B :E. Homologi Itrm;IJ;ajimilûer (fI C f Homolog; tfrn);ni.
. '.
.'
ABC
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Definition 16.
Discontinuous proportion is if each of the mean terms cannot be taken as the
antecedent and the consequent term.
Explanation.

=

Let the proportion be A : B
e : D, and let the. term A be twice the term
e in the ratio of 3 : 4, and let e be twice the term D, then
because the mean terms, vÎz. Band e, cannot be taken as the antecedent
and the consequent term (for as B is to e, 50 is .. e not to D, etc.), A : B
e .: D is called a discontinuous proportion.

B, and let B be to

=

Definition 17.
A discontinuous proportion consists of at least four terms.
Explanation .
.Thus, the discontinuous proportion A : B = e :. D of the foregoing sixteenth
definition consists of four terms, and cannot consist of fewer terms.
Definition 18.
Homologous terms of a proportion are the first of the first ratio to the first
of the second ratio. Similarly, homologous terms are the second of the first
ratio to the second of the second ratio, and thus in the same way with the rest,
according to the number of terms.
Explanation.
Let there be any proportion, e.g. the ternary proportion A : B :
D : E : F, then the first term A of the first ratio with the first term D
second ratio are called homologous terms. And in the same way Band
called homologous terms; similarly also C and F are ca1led homologous
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ABC

DEP

32 4

64 8

II

Definitio 19.
Transformata proportio eLl qua: ex duabus a:quafjbus transfor#
rnatis rationibus confiLlit.
ExpJicatio.
Sint dute rariones'luarum prima A Bad B c,Secunda 0 E ad E F,fitfuc
rationis A Bad B C trllnsformata ratio per 8. definirionem A G ad G C, cui
ttqt4alis ratio fit ~ transformata ratio 0 Had HF: Jgitur proportio ex ratio,
,zibus A Gild Ge, (9' D H ad HF, dmtur transformata {n"oportio dat IC proportioni.sA BJ B C, D E, E f. 'Porejlque t'tU tramformata proportio tam "Pa.
rijr modü aceidere, qteam funt transformatarum rationflm oélaute dejinilionh
dijferenliIC.
A

B

G
I

c

'D

2.

F

E

H
2.

6

4

NOTA.
Ha, deftnitlone tramformatt.e proportionis concefJ" ,foperfiua ")1iJenlur
theoremata I. 2.. 3. 4' 5. tSo '2. IS· {7. 18. 19· 20.22· (:)' 2.4 • lib. 5·,Euclià.
'pUf omnia cum multis alijj ftmilibus (cum omnia lub hac "."'a definitione
comprebendantur) in "no theoremate pofSent ëXpticari.
.

Definitio

2.0.

Inverfa proportio ert qua: ex duabus a:qualibus inverftsratio-

nibus confiftit.

'.
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Definition 19.
Transformed proportion
formed ratios.

IS

a proportion which consists of two equal transExplanation.

Let there be two ratios, of which the first is AB .: BC, the second DE : EP,
and let the transformed ratio of the ratio AB : BC by the Sth definition be
AG : GC, to which let the transformed ratio DH : HP be equal. Then the
prqportion consisting of the ratios AG : GC and DH : HP is called a transformed
proportion of the given proportion AB : BC
DE : EP. And this transformed
proportion may occur in as varied ways as there are different kinds of transformed ratios of the eighth definition.

=

NOTE.
Once this definition of a transformed proportion has been conceded, the .
theorerns 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 12, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20, 22, and 24 of Euclid's 5th
book would seem to be superfluous; they can all, with many other and similar
theorerns (sinee they are all included in this one definition), be expressed in
one theorem *).
Definition 20.
Inverted proportion is a proportion which consists of two equal inverted ratios.

•) This is due to the general way in which Stevin has defined transformed ratio:
a : b is a given ratio, and p, q, ..••• are given numbers, then any ratio (kla +
/tb + mlP + 1Ilq + ...... ): (k2a + l2b + ffl2P + 1I2q + ...... ). where kl ......112
are positive or negative numbers, is a transformed ratio.

if
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Q

.

LIB. I.

E 0 M B T St I CO. V' M.

.
. Si, Jal. P'OP01t;0 ABC O,/Hf"' D C Mlien;1 C D ;",.",fo riItÏq plr
nOUAm deft"n;tlonem : Similiter BA rationis A 13 in"'ler[a ratio ~ Igitur ft in.
ferattlr, "'11 0 ad c (ze B ad A, "'Pel, "'11 Bad A, pc 0 ad c, Ji,~tur "oe
If'gument~ri

..

Expltçatio..

ah in"'lerja propoTtionc.) proportÎQnis

ABC D.

A B CD

2 3

'" 6

IJ 11
.• Definiiio 2 I.
. AJcerna p.roportio ea fimilis fUlDptio homologorum termino ..
rum ad homologos tcrmifiOS.· .
.
...Explicatio..
. Stt.proportio qu~cun'lue, '"Vlle1haria ABC, DE F fumanturque ho.
mologz termini, "pI A D '& CF: Jgitur proporlio A D Cl'. dicitur a/terna
proportio dI/tIE proportionis , poteflque hoc modo a/ttrna lroporl;o ex ;pl"
data proportMIe '}1Ar~S modis {umi.

NO TA.

ABC D EF

3

2

4 64 8

Dicitur in hac definitione fimilis rumptio, hoe ~fl,
ft atllecedens terminus prirn~ altcrnte ratio nis , I",rite:t pr;.
ma dtitJ ratio ne , req"irit"r"t antecedens terminus Je,un •
. dte alternte ratio nis , fomatur 'luoque prima' data ratione, & ita de confequentibus terminis, "It Jupra faélum
est:, nam A & c runt aleernte proportionis alltecedemes termini, & ex eadem prima data ratÏOtle.
.
Hte, igitur fimilis fumptio obJèr~atu necefldria cf(, name~(i D A .
funthomologi termini,jimil'fer& C F, Tamen ')It D~d Afiç non ejl cadF:
~are '}1t in Jefinitione, ,ermini [untjimi/i,er fomemli.
c
Notandum

Ijl

t"
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Explanation.

=

e : D, and let D : e be the
Let there be given the proportion A : B
inverted ratio of the ratio e : D by the ninth definition. Similarly, let B : A
be the inverted ratio of the ratio A : B. Thefl, if it is inferred that as D is to e,
so is B to A, or as B is to A, so is D to e, ;t wi11 be said that this is proved
e : D.
from the inverted proportion of the prop0rtion A : B

=

Definition 21.
Alternated proportion is a similar association of homologous terms with
homologous terms.
Explanation.

=

Let there by any proportion, e.g. the ternary proportion A : B : C
D : E : F, and let the homologous terms be taken, such as A, D and C, F.
Then the proportion A : D
e : F is called an alternated proportion of the
given proportion, and thus an alternated proportion can be taken from the said
given proportion in various ways.

=

NOTE.
In this definition a similar assoClatIOn is spoken of, i.e. if the antecedent
term of the first alternated ratio is taken from the first given ratio, it is required that the antecedent term of the second alternated ratio be also taken from
the first given ratio, and thus with the consequent terms, as has been done
above, for A and e are antecedent terms of an alternated proportion and have
been taken from the same first given ratio.
.
Hence it is necessary that this similar assocÎation be observed, for though D
and A are homologous terms, and similarly C and F; nevertheless as D is to A,
so is e not to F. And therefore, as in the definition, the terms have to be
associated in a similar way.
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Notaildum efl quoqttc alternam proportionem twn po)1e Jumi ,zift ex
duabt!s rati(}nibus eiuj:1cm gcnerû,- magnituJinis e
Definitio 22. "
Perturbata proportio' efl:-: fimilitudo duarum a:qualiullI ratiûnum
quarum a!tera eG perturbata.
ABC

OEF

6. -42. 6.3.2.

GHI K

LMNO

1%..8.4.2. 6·3·2.l.

I, I' I '

I I
t

Explicatio.
Sint JUte rationes quart!:m pr,;na
ABC regtllarisper u~defi. & altera
OEF perturbataper Ia. deft. &
a:~ualis primte rationi I id ef(, ');t A
:
,
aJ B. (1 B ad c, fte E ad f & 1>
/JId E. fdem1ue intelligendum ejl, ,."bi rationes [uerint ex ptur.ibur '1 udm trilmHermin~s 'J~t mtioregularis ,G H lIC' cum perturbata L M NO. Jgimr
talis comparatio dtcitur permrb".ta proportio ) ad dijJerentf,lm regularis pro- ,

poreionisdefitlÏta: in prtecedenti

12.

àefi.

'

Ftiliras huiild definitiol'lis in prax; ncmpe in prop!)fi~ionum t/emonqratio- "
ne eJl, quod rationum extremi termini /i.mc proporr;onal~s, /Joc eZ, Ij efl
"Pt A adB, & Bad c ,/ic E ad F &' D ad E, Ergo conelrlditur"'Pt Aaa C,
{ie D ad P, aut ft ~/l, "Pt G ad H& H ad L (9' I ad K, fte M ad N é9' N '
ad 0 & L ad M, Ergo "PC G ad K, fte L ad û. Jllamqtec perpetruJelfC'
neceflariam eonjèquentiám, colligÎuer. éX 2 J. prop. lib. 5. Euel,d.
De6nitio 13.
Perturbata proportio in fex termmis paucifsimis confilÜt.
Definitio 24.
Cum tres termini proportionales -fuèrint: Primus ad tertiu In du·
plicatam rationem habere dicitur eius, Cjuam habet ad fecundum-.
, At cum quatuor termini continuè proportionales fuerint ,primus
. ad 9uartllm criplicatam fcltionem habere didtur eiu~, quam hJ~ec ad
fecu.nJum: Edèmpel'deinceps vno alllplius quami.:ll,u proportlo-extltem:
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It is also to be noted that an alternated proportion cannot be associated unless
from two ratios of the same kind of magnitude.
Definition 22.
Perturhed proportipn is the similarity of two equal ratios, one of which is
perturbed.
Explanation.
Let there be two ratios, the first of which, A : B : C, is regular by the 12th
definition, while the other, D : E : F, is perturbed by the lOth definition and
equal to the first ratio, i.e. as A is to B, and B to C, so is E to F, lI;nd D to E.
And the same is to be understood where there should he ratios of more than
three terms, such as the regular ratio G : H : I : K with the perturbed ratio
L : M : N : O. Then such a comparison is called a perturbed proportion, to
distinguish it from the regular proportion defined in the foregoing 12th definition.
The utility of this definition in practice indeed is shown in the proof of the
propositions, because the extreme terms of the ratios are proportional, i.e. if as A
is to B, and B to C, so is E to F, and D to E, it is concluded that as A is to C,
so is D to F; or if as G is to H, and H to I, and I to K, so is M to N, and N
to 0, and L to M, then as G is to K, so is L to O. And that this is perpetually
a necessary consequence, is inferred from the 23rd proposition of Eucli~'s 5th
hook *).
Definition 23.
A perturbed proportion consists of at least six terms.
Definition 24.
When three terms are proportional, the first is· said to he to the third in the
duplicate ratio of that in which it is to the second. And when four tenns are
continuously proportional, the first is said to he to the fourth in the triplicate
ratio of that in which it is to the second. And so always on, one more than the
proportion goes.

*) Euclid V Prop. 23: If there· be three magnitudes, and others equal to them
in multitude, which taken two and two together are in the same ratio, and the
proportion of them be perturbed, they will also be in the same ratio at the
corresponding places.
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LIB. I.

19

"
..
. 1\,. E~plicatio.
"
.
Smt termtnz eontmue propoTttOlla/es ABC 0 E: Tgtt"r prImus termmus
A ad lerlium C duplicatJtm dicitur habere rationem éius, 1uam hahèf ad fecund~m B· Ee primus terl11i('Jus A, ad q.uanum D triplicae,tm dicimr /;ab~le ratio,..
ncmeit~s,'1uam habetatl(ecundum B: Simi!ieer primus terminus A ad 'Itemturn E1 quadrupli,a&4di~itu,r babere rationem eius, 1uam habee ad jè,undum B.

.
U

ABCDE·
1 cS 8 ... ; I.

1!
1.

.

I'.

.'.

'

'N.otat,ttlum eft hi, non e/Je 'luteftionem (')Ie mtllti p"tant)
de ma$niir~dine ter~inorum (nam dicipolep E a~ C duplJc~tdm
. hahere rll.:ttonem etUS quam habe, ad D &c. Jed de lpJorum
."om;ne piioportion;~ ,dup/i~at~ eriplic~tte &c. ')I~ reae Ij~~, 10'. cum (ub. 10. definmone lib. 5. Euclzd. exp/teat doaiJSlmus
MathemJfticus. ChrifCophorus Clau~tSJ,ui pl"eehie/egat ipfum.

P '1(0

13 tE

M <!Á l.

. . Datis reélilinei triJngulis: Redas lineas in venire inter fe inca ratione IC. ordme ve fiLmt tflJnguli, . .
.
El"pIJcötio.dati.
Sint da,; ieEliline; ABC D E F quatuor tri4nguli
AD E,

ABC, A C D,

A Ef.

.
'],~xpHcatio quxfiti~ .
.
0porleat '1uatuor reaas ti"eas in ')Jen;re, inter Je in eA ratione ac óráin.~:t 1uo
junt 'pfi eria,zgul;, boc :eft:» cumtriangulis proportionales •

.

1Jercrz~atur per

. I Co?flruélio...

/'

45.1 prrp. Itb.1. E"clttl. Parallelogrammum

G H 1 IC
paral/elcgrammum G L

ft,/uale tot; reailinco da'lo.A B GP E 'f.', Sitque
~'1uale triangulo À B C> 1& par"Uekgrammum M N ~qua/e triangulo A C 0,
& parallelogrammum p ~1tlalQ niang.ulo .A P Ei f(7 paralle/ogrammum
Q ..J ~1uar, triangulo A Eo F,
,
I
. C 2'
. 1),,~

0l
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Explanation.

=

=

=

Let the continuously proportional terms be A : B
B : C
C:D
D : E.
Then the first term A is said to be to the third term C in the duplicate ratio of
that in which it is to the second term B. And the first term A is said to be to
the fourth term D in the triplicate ratio of that in which it is to the second
term B.. Similarly, the first term A is said to be to the fifth term E in the
quadruplicate ratio of that in which it is to the second term B.
It is to be noted here that there is no question (as many people think) of the
magnitude of the terms (for it may be said that E is to C in the duplicate ratio
of that in which it is to D, etc.), but of the name "duplicate, triplicate, etc. proportion" of these terms, as this passage is rightly explained under the 10th
definition of Euclid's 5th book by the most learned Mathematician Christophorus
Clavius; let he whom it pleases read him *).

PROBLEM I.
Given the triangles of a rectilinear figure, to find lines which are to one an. other in the same ratio and order as the triangles are.
Given. '

Let the four triangles ABC, ACD, ADE, AEP of a rectilinear figure ABCDEF
be given.
Required.

Let it be required to find four lines which are to one another in the same
ratio and order as the triangles are, i.e. proportional to the triangles.
Constyuction.

By the 45th proposition of Euclid's 1st book construct a Parallelogram GHIK
equal to the whole given rectilinear figure ABCDEF, and let the parallelogram
GL be equal to the triangle ABC, and the parallelogram MN equal to the
triangle ACD, and the parallelogram OP equal to the triangle ADE, and the
parallelogram QI equal to the triangle AEP.

*) When a:b = b:e, then a:e has the duplicate ratio of a:b; when a:b = b:e = e:d,
then a:d has the triplicate ratio of a:b; hence ale = (alb)2; aid = (alb)3.As to Clavius,
see Introduction·, footnote 1.
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ViC8

1u~tuor

reaal lineas l( L, L Nt N' P, P I, eJSe in"lentar, imer
ft in ea ratiotIe acordin8 qua funt triangul; 'Jati .. hoc eft) tfiangulus
ABcad ACD, & ACDad ADE,,& AD!! ad AEF: SiCKL
tfd LN, & L N ad NP, '(!l N pad PI,' "Pt erat fu.efitum.

"t

Demonn ratio.

.A
F

Pt reEla KLad reaam LN, /ie .parallelogrämum M N per I
prep.lib. 6. Euc/.
Et tri.mgulus ABC
It'lualis eSC: parallelogrammo G L, & triangûlus À C D tequaliJ
1I er( partttlelogrammo,

'J)

G

1--"-1- .' ,I
J

bi

Q....

0

..:.r--- M N,per conflruElionem:
. R!fare "'PI reU" KLad
, reélam L N~ Sic trian- .
1L.-_ _ _L -_ _-L..,..--_ _ _ _l - _ - . l gulus ABC" dJ trianp.
I gulum AC u. Eodem ..
N
L
K
.
1ue modo opendetur re;..'

.-----.-

élam N p correJondere triangulo

A DE" &

naam

P 1 triang~lo A E F.

Conchifio.

Jgitur datis reElilinei triangulis, reB.e linea: in"enta:.!unt inter fe in ca
rarione aC ordineJ ')11 JUni trianguli, fjuod eral faciendum.

ldém a/ia . modo.
.

Explicario dati •

.sint ;t6rum J4ti r1,liIi"e~ triangulJ

Ä

Be. AC

D,

AD E, A-E F.

Expliça-
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I say that four lines KL, LN, NP, PI have been found which are to one another in the same ratio and order in which the given triangles are, i.e. as triangle
ABC is to A CD, and ACD to ADE, and ADE to AEF, so is KL to LN, and
LN to NP, and NP to PI; as was required.
Proof. .
As the line KL is to the line LN, so is the parallelogram LG to the parallelogram MN by the lst proposition of Euclid's 6th book. And the triangle ABC
is equal to the parallelogram GL, and the triangle ACD is equal to the parallelogram MN by the construction. And therefore, as the line KL is to the line LN,
so is the triangle ABC to the triangle ACD. And in the same way it will be
shown that the line NP corresponds to the triangle ADE, and the line PI to
the triangle AEF.
Conclusion.
Therefore, given the triangles of a rectilinear figure, lines have been found
which are to one another in the same ratio and order as the triangles are; which
was to be performed.
The same in.,another way.
.

"""
Givèf1.

Let the triangles ABC, ACD, ADE, AEF of a rectilinear figure again be given.
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Explicatio qu~liti.
Oporteat quatuor reaas lineas in"Pemre, inter fe in ea ratione ac orilim
quo Jimt ip/; trianguli •
Conflrudio.
, 'Dueatur reaa B G p,rpmdieu/aris ad r,aam AC, (1 reEl" 0 H' ~er-', '
,penJi,ularis ~d eandem reUam, Ác, (Jf reEl" C I 'perpendicularis ad rea~m . '
A 0, &'. reEla E K perpenJicu/aris ad reaam A DJ &' reaa 0 Lperpendi;' ,
,ularis aJ reaam A E, &' reaa f M p,rpenJieularis ad rtaam A EI&' re- "
aa NO tetjualis reElte B G, &'1a" 0 P tequa/is reaet H 0: in"rlematurf1li "
per J2. prop. lib. ó. EucJid. 'Iuarta linea proportionalis, tjuarumprtma Cl,
jeeunda KE, ter.tilli HO -,el 0 p"filque quaTta P QJ ],ll'miatur deinde
tjuarla linea propoi'tionàlis quarum prima DL, (ecunda f M, tertia P:o..., ,
fluf."e quarta QR: Eodem1ue modo continuandum efiet ft pluresefient'
triangu/i.

6f~" P Cl..., 'Q.... R efte ;n'Vent.as inter
JunI aari ~liangulj» ?OC ejl, ')Jt t1·i,mgu. ,
lus ABC ad A C D, (9' AC D ad AD E, & AD E ad A E F: Sic NO
ad 0 P, &' 0 P ad p Cl" &' P Q.ad Q..K, "PI erat qu..tjr'tum.
Vico quatuor reaas lineas
in

Jè in ea. rarione ac ou/int.

N 0,

'lIl'>

Demonfiratio.

A

DiflinClio I.
PtreRa B G ad reéiä HO,
fte triangu!us ' ABC ad
trillngulum A C D, "rit eolligitur ex I prop. lib. 6~
Euclid. f2.!!od i'irer ali(ls
Ixplic"uit CI/rif(opboTuS
Cl,aius ad diaam I.ptOp.
--.. -----------..---lih.ó.Euclid. Namjum .
N
0
1»
Q
R triangl4ti quorum hafts ca.
dem AC, fuaTl ira fe hahent "Pt altiludines: Et rcU.l B G Ie'lualis tfl:
C 3
reaa:
8
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Reqllired.
Let it be required to find four lines which are to one another in the same
ratioand order as the triangles are.

Constrlletion.
Draw the line BG perpendicular to the line AC, and the line DH perpendicular to the same line AC, and the line Cl perpendicular to the line AD, and
the line EK perpendicu1ar to the line AD, and the line DL perpendicular to the
Hne AE, and the line FM perpendicular to the line AE, and the line NO equa!
to the line BG, and the Hne OP equal to the line HD. And by the 12th proposition of Euclid's 6th book find the fourth proportional, the first term being
Cl, the second KE, the third HD or OP; and let the fourth be PQ. And subsequently find the fourth proportionaI, the first term being DL, the second FM,
the third PQ; and let the fourth be QR. And this would have to be continued
in the same way if there were more triangles.
1 say that four lines NO, OP, PQ, QR have been found, which are to one
another in the same ratio and order in which the given triangles are, i.e. as the
triangle ABC is to ACD,and ACD to ADE, and ADE to AEF, so is NO to
OP, and OP to PQ, and PQ to QR; as was required.

Prooi·
Section 1.
As the Hne BG is to the line HD, so is the triangle ABC to the triangle ACD,
as is inferred from the lst proposition of Euclid's 6th book, which has been
eXplained, among others, by Christophorus Clavius in his commentary on the
lst proposition of Euclid's 6th book. For they are triangles with the same base
. AC, on which account they are to one another in the, ratio of 'their heights.
Moreover the line BG is equal to the line NO, and the line H D to the line OP
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paO~LEMATVM

.,ea~~ 0, &.reEl"H rH'eéf~ 0 f,·per (onflruElionem: Ergo "#lrcEla'N 0

lid

0 P, fie

trÏAngulus

ABC

.

ad mangulum

AC 0;

....' '.'

Dillind:io .2.

Pe. reEla.: C'I' 4 ~«llJm ~:E.)Ji,eriangulu~ .·A C D ad trja~lg1t!rlm. 'A 0

E

per (oeum. citajum ÎUIdijlinélione, namJune~riangu!i ad e"luJem h~{ln A D.
p6t. eoiiflru'tii~nfnz. \1~; reElàçl.aJ. reaam' K E, [ze reEia. p p .ad p Q... •
. Ergo '"Pr. uaa O·.P l'41!Q..:. (ie (nangulus A C oaà tri~ngut"m. Á 0 ~.
.
. .
. . . .... Dlllintlió 3. . .
...• .
.
'VereélaDL aarectam. :,~ Fj-liceriang~tu! A 0 E ad tri~ngultlm AE f·
perloeum c1taeum ;'1 .1" diflinélione'j nam Jiint trianguliad eandem bafin A E~
Er'"Pere8a P. ~ ad'rella~ M, F, fi"e recta',p Q.ad~R.p" conJlructionem,
J:;rgo. "/11 ,reEl,,' p~ad Q..R,Jiêrrillngull4s,A DE ad triangu/um A E F.
($

.
'Conclul1o•.
Jgitur daiis· recri/;net triangu/is ~eatE tinetE in~enttE funt inter Jè in ea
ratir;ne ac ordine "/It font trianguli .R!!.,od per hunc fleundum inodttmerat
faciendum.

NOTA.

l'

. Si perpenáicu/ares qUtEáam caaerenuxtr", '.
reElilineut:n. "Ptperpendiculat is 0 H ad n=
. aam A C,tunc pródllcenJaefleereeta A C,
C.
(1 aucenda D H perpendicularis ad proJu.
11:
aam A C: Similiterque 0 L at! productam .
.P . '
A E "Pt-in hac pgur4 plllet·, cui prttceáens
_ _ _ _-;ra_ _....._ _..._ _ . conflructjo 'IC demonftrt,Uio alP llCAr; fotefl·
P'

Q..' R

P7(.'O.'!3 L 8 M J1 11.
" A' qnouis angulo trianguli reaam lineam du~ere, qua: dioidat

trial1gulum verfus p~rtem petitam fecundum r3t10nem. datélm •.. '.
.

.,' -

Exph-
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by tbe construction. Consequently, as the line NO
ABC to the triangle ACD.

IS

to OP, so

IS

the triangle

Section 2.
As the line Cl is to the line KB, so is the triangle ACD to the triangle ADB
by the passage cited in th~ lst section, for they are triangles with the same base
AD, and by the construction: as the line Cl is to the line KB, so is the line OP
to PQ. Consequently, as the line OP is to PQ, so is the triangle ACD to the
triangle ADB.
Section 3.
As the line DL is to the line MP, so is the triangle ADB to the triangle ABP
by the pàssage cited in the lst section, for they,are triangles with the same base
AB. Moreover, as the line DL is to the line MP, so is the line PQ to QR by the
construction. Consequently, as the line PQ is to QR, so is the triangle ADB to
tbe triangle ABP.
Conclusion.

Therefore, given the triangles of a rectilinear figure, lines have been found
which are to one another in the same ratio and order as the triangles are. Which
was to be performed by this second method.
NOTE.

If any of the perpendiculars should fall outside the rectilinear figure, such as
the perpendicular DH to the line AC, then the line AC would have to be produced and DH would have to be drawn perpendicular to AC produced. And
similarly, DL to AB produced, as is visible in this drawing, to which the preceding construction and proof can be applied.
PROBLEM Il.
To draw from any angle of a triangle a line which divides the triangle in a
given ratio such that required parts are towards given vertices.
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Explicatio èati.
data ratio reéla

'Sir J"mstriangu(us

ABC, &

" ," , " .' " "
Oporteat ab angulo

Explic;uio qna:{]ri.
A

hoe modo ')11 pars 'Veifus
,D ad E.

2. 3

L 1 'B.' t.

T! 0 MET I I C 0 R V M.

D

ad

"

E.,

"

",":"

rectam iineam duccre, qu~ 'dit/idat trianJ!.tllt/m A lrç
B ad partem '}1l:rJus C eam habeat r,uzrmem quam
'

'

ConlhuéHo.

1Jjuidatur per

JO.

prop.lib

6.

Euclid. oppofitumlatus dati,a1zgr,[i A 'til

I~tus ,B C bot modo, ,:pt pars "Perjus B, ad fartem "Perfus C eamlJab'eat ra,tlon,m ,fjuam reSa D ad E fttque in F, & aucatur AF. " '

1)i,o ah angulo A rectam lineam A P, cfledurram
1)" '1"(C diuidit Iriangulum ABC, hoc modo 'til trian, "gu/us A F B pars ftilicet "Per;"s B, a~ trial1~tllum
, .,'
A F C partem "PetJm C, cam habear ratlonem
--"'-----:::::.. C fjuam D ad E 'til eral qutefitum. , ' '
A

B

DE

F

.

Demonfiratio.

f/treéla, B F ad rec~am F' c~ fte triangultls A F B ad triang1~!~m A F C
per 1. prop. lib. 6.Euc1id. Et "PtB F adF c~ ftc D ad Eper conjlruEliomm, '
Ergo-''PI D ad E fte tri,mgulus A F B ad triarzgulum A ~c.
,
"
Conclufio.·'
Jgitur d quouiJ"anglllo uitZIJg ui; &c. 0!,oderat facimdmn.

p ~.O 'B L € 8vf,d, '11 I.
A d:ue puntte ih latere trianguli • rcélam lineam dllc'erequ:e diui~'
dat triangulum verfu5- parcem pe~Jt<lm fecundum rationem' datam.

Sit Jams triangulus
1'0

ratio reUa

E~ptiCclt10 .dati.
punaum

ABC a & d~tum

E'~d f.

D

in rea" AB, Jata "e~
'

,
ExpT!catio qu:ehti.
, Oporteat d punElo, D' reE/am /irieam dllcere, fjUte Jiuidat triangttlum i. B C
bQC modu"l pars "'Perrus B ad parle -verjus A, eam ba~eat ralÎone 1ua E ad F.
Coa~
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Given.
let a triangle ABC and the direct ratio D : E he given.
Required.

Let is be required to draw from the angle A a line which divides the triangle
ABC in such a way that the part towards B is to the part towards C in the same
ratio as D to E.
Cons/me/ion.

By the 10th proposition of Euclid's 6th book divide the side opposite to the
given angle A, viz. the side BC, in such. a way that the part towards B is to the
part towards C in the same ratio as the line D to E, and let. this be in F. and
draw AF.
I say that from the angle A a line AF has been drawn, which divides the
triangle ABC in such a way that the triangle AFB, i.e. the part towards B, is to
the triangle AFC, the part towards C, in the same ratio as D to E; as was required.

Prooi·
As the line BF is to the line FC, so is the triangle AFB to the triangle AFC,
by the lst proposition of Euclid's 6th book. Moreover, as BF is to FC, so is D
to E by the construction. Consequently, as D is to E, so is the triangle AFB to
the tri~ngle AFC.
ConcluJÏon.

Therefore, from any angle of a hiangle etc. Which was to be performed.

PROBlEM

nr.

From a given point on a side of a triangle to draw a line which divides the
triangle in a given ratio such that required parts are towards given vertices.

Given.
Let a triangle ABC he given, and a point D on the line AB, and let the direct
ratio of E : F he given.
Required.

let it he required to draw from the point D a line which divides the triangle
ABC in such a way that the part towards B is to the part towards A in the
same ratio as E to F.
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Conllruélio. 'Dutatur reél4 D C, hoc efC, àtlato punElo 0 in angulum- o/,pofitIJm /(;ter; AB. InlJeniantur deinde per"prtecedens primum 1'robl.ma dute
reatJ: linete G H, (!J Hl, inter Jè in ea rarione 4e ordine, W JunI manguli
DB C"& AD C: -Viuidatur deillde reC/a G I per 10, prop. bb,6. Etttiid.
hoc mDdo "Pe par s "'Ierfus G ad pamm "'Ier/us I J eam habcat rationtm quam
E ad f,jitque in K. ..Animaduertatur de-inde in "'Itrum tcmzinzem rationis '
G "n ad Hl cadat punElum K, nempe an in ~ H an in HIJ e..dit a!(te'!'
in hoc exemplo in reElam feu. terininum G H, euius fu:tJ.:ndus eli H omolo-, gus urminm iriangulorum nempe 0 C B (eJt enim nia1zgulus D C BHo ..
m%gM terminus cum G H, nam 'l'I mangulus 0 C B ad triangul
DCA, fie reEla G H ad reaam H I per eon)ru8ionem) euitfs latus I'PPC:'~.
fitum anguloB D C "'11 /atus B C, Jiuidatur per lo.prop. lib. 6. Euc/id•
.in L, boc modo_ "'It. BLad L C eam "abeat ralionem, ~am G K ad K H,
Jucaturque reaa D L.
.
.
. ' '.'
.
. . . . . . . ..

um

..

. . . . .

.

1Ji~o à dato punao .0 reaam litJeam .0

effe duf/am, 1ute djuiàit' irÏan- ".
gtllum ABC boe modo, "'11 paTS "verfus B nempe triang,tlus 1) L B, "d .
partem "'Ierlus A ncmpe trapezium DL CA.eam habeat ratioaem fJuam
E ad f werat qtltJ:jitul1J.
.
A

L

.Demonfiratià.

E F.

~.

. Pt reél" Bi "dre&lam 'LC; fte triangu- .
lus DL B ad triangutum DL eper 1. ,prop.
lib.
6. ~uclid. EI per conrr,ruai~ne"!, ')tr.a"
BL
. C
B L adre8am L C fie reaa .cp\. ád reaa';' .
K H: _ Ergo "'It triangulus , DL: B ad lrianG K H (
gulum D L G. fie reaaG K ad reaam K H.
f2!!..are triangu/us OL B &reEla G K junttransforrru'tte proportionis ho.....
m%g; termini (nam ~t [upra dtaum eP) iriang"Zus D C B ef(homologus.
term mus cûm G H) 19itur per t.ransformatamproportione",i, "'It reaa G:x
4d re/ifJuum IUte rationis KI, fie triangulus D L B ad relitJuum JUte mtlO,.

--

ms
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Constrlletion.
Draw the line DC, i.e. from the given point D to the angle opposite to the
side AB. Subsequently, by the foregoing first Problem, find two lines GH and
Hl which are to one another in the same ratio and order as the triangles DBC
and ADC are. Then by the loth proposition of Euclid's 6th book divide the line
GI in such a way that the part towards G is to the part towards I in the same
ratio as E to P, and let this be in K. Then note in which term of the ratio GH
to Hl faUs the point K, to wit: whether in GH or in Hl. Now in this example
it faUs in the line or term GH. Now take the homologous term of this in the
triangles, viz. DCB (in fact, triangle DCB is the term homologous to GH, for
as triangle DCB is to triangle DCA, so is 'the line GH to the line Hl by the
construction), and by the 10th proposition of Euclid's 6th book divide its side
opposite to the angle BDC, viz. the side BC, in L in such a way that BL is to
LC in the same ratio as G K to KH, and draw the line DL.
I say that from the given point D ~ line DL has been drawn, which di vides
the triangle ABC in such a way th at the part towards B, viz. the triangle DLB,
is to the part towards A, viz. the quadrangle DLCA, in the same ratio as E to
F; as was required.
Prooi·
As the line BL is to the line LC, so is the triangle DLB to the triangle DLC,
by the 1st proposition of Euclid's 6th book. Moreover, by the' construction, as
the line BL is to the line LC, so is the line GK to the line KH. Co~equently,
as the triangle DLB is to the triangle DLC, so is the line GK to the line KH;
on which account the triangle DLB and the line GK are homologous terms of a
transformed proportion (for as has been said above, the triangle DCB is the
term homologous to GH). Therefore, by the transformed proportion, as the line
GK is to the rest of its ratio, KI, so is the triangle DLB to the rest of its ratio,
viz. to the quadrangle DLCA. But GK is to KI in the same ratio, by the con-
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LIB. I.

·25

nis. n(mp' lid trapezium 0 L C A. SeJ G K liJ Je I ha~et 'am rationcm
per conflruflionem tjullm E ad F. Ergo triangullH 0 LB. aJ trape~Jum .
D .L CA,eam hAbet.rationem1uam reaa E ad F.
Conclu6o.
Jgitur J dllto punEloin ltttere&c•. !l!!0d etllt facienáum.

NOTA.
. AI;t/4 ef( modlM confCruélionis htlÎlH Problematis ap"d "Mrior authores.
cZ';U-J inter alios meminit Chriflophorus Clauius infine lib. 6. Euelid. Sed ~t

feq'uentia Prob/emata ejlent apertiora , JèclitiJumus hic, nojlram generalcm
int?emionem omnium reailineorum•.
Sequenria fuinque Problemata Junt ea
. pta putamlU.

qUIf

ante hat nrmquam defir; •
.

P 7{ O·~ L 8 M A 111/.
Aquovisangul0 quadranguli, reélamlineam ducere, q~a: diui.
dat quadrangulum ver[us parcem petit.uD fecundum rationem
datàm.

Explicatio dati
S;t datum fuaJrangulûm fuodcun,!ue

ABC 0,

d"ta ')1ero ratio

Ead f.

• Explicatio qure6ti.
0porteat ab angulQ 0 A B reEl"m lineam dueere I 'fUte diuidat fjuaJrangu/um A B CO hoc modo "PI pars "Perft/4 0, ad partem "Perfus B) eam baJeat. rat;on,m tjuam E ad F.
DU(oftur ab Angulo

ConGruélio.
in angulum oppofitum
D

_0. A B
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struction, as E to F. Consequently, the triangle DLB IS to the quadrangle DLCA
in the same ratio as the line E to F.

Conclusion.
Therefore, from a given point on a side etc. Which was to be performed.

NOTE.
Among several authors there is another method for the construction of this
PrÇlblem, mention of which is made, among others, by Christophorus Oavius at
the end of Eudid's 6th book. But in order that the following Problems might
be dearer, we have here followed our general invention conceming all rectilinear
figures.
The following five Problems are such as we deern have never been described
before,
PROBLEM IV.

To draw from any angle of a quadrangle a line which divides the quadrangle
in a given ratio such that required parts are towards given vertices.

Gillen.
Let any quadrangle ABCD be given, and let the ratio of E to F be given.

Required.
Let it be required to draw from the angle DAB a line which divides the
quadrangle ABCD in such a way that the part towards D is to the part towards
B in the same ratio as E to F.

ConstruclÏon.
From the angle DAB draw the line AC to the opposite angle BCD; sub-
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Veinde reila B G perpendicularis ad reaam A C, & reE/a 0 H perpenáicu/aris ad reElam A ,C~ & reaa, I K~~ualis rea~ 0 H, & producMU' I K
in L~ ;Ia 'Vt K L ttqualis fit ipft B G, diuidatur deftide reaa I L in
M pér 10 prop. tih. 6. Euclid. Hoc modo 'Vt 1 M ad M L ~am haheat
rationem 1Uam E ad F., ' Animaduertatur deinde .in quem terminum ratio'I;S I Kad K L cadat pt411[1um M, fcilicet an in I K "Pet in KL: • (adit
"tltem In hoc exemplo in reflan jeueerminum I'K. ~areeius capîen..
delS ejl homologus terminus triangulorum nempe AC 0 (èjl enim trian-, ..
gultlSA C.o, homologus terminus cum IK, nam "Pt triangulus A C D ad
triangu!um A C Bj fiereéla H D ad reE/am. G B per locum citatum in' I '
d!f(inElione fieundi modi pr~eed~nt;s prim; Problemtltis, & reaa I K &fqualis eft reél~, D H, (ft, recta KL teljualis r;a~ G B.Ergo "Pt triangulru A C 0
ad triangulum A C B fie recta I K ad retlam KL) euius laeus oppofttu", ,
angulo D A C "Pt latus 0 C~ diuidaeur per 10. prop. lib. 6. ErIClid. in N~"
hoc modo "Pt reaa 0 N ad N C, cam' haueat rationem 'tjuam recta I M
ad MK, àU"AiurlUHecta A N.
Vico al,angul9 DAB, rectam lineam. A N efte JuctAm~ tjUIf: diuidit qua ..
Jrangulum ABC 0 . hoc modo~ "Pt pars "Per(ul Dnempe triangulul A N B,
ad par/em "PerfusB 'nempe trapetium ANC B" edm babeat rt.itÏónem 1"atrJ, ,
Jj. ad 'E, "Pt erat fjU~fitum,
,"
.. "
'"
F

'A

B

D emöhftratlo.,

E

re relta 0 N

D
I,

& recta I

ad rectam Ne, /ie
triangulus A N D ad triangtelu ANC
per J. prop. lib. 6. Euclid. Et per
,onflruetionem "Pt rect4 D N ad reaam Ne. fit recta I M ad rmam
M K: Ergo "pt trian$.,ulus A N 0 ad
•
. uiangulum A N C,/IC recta I M ad
. ,L
K
,)ot
rectam M K, ,/UAre triangu{us A N D
M June tranrformae~ proportion;$ homolog; çqrmini(nam "PI fo-

pra
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sequently the line BG perpendicular to the line AC, and the line DH perpendicular to the line AC, and the line IK equal to the line DH, and produce IK in L
in such a way that KL be equal to the said BG, and then, by the lOth proposition
of Euclid's 6th book, divide the line IL in M in such a way that IM is to ML
in the same ratio as E to F. Then note in which term of the ratio IK to KL the .
point M faUs, vÎz. in IK or in KL. Now in this example it faUs in the line or
term IK. Therefore we have to take its homologous term of the triangles, vÎz.
ACD (indeed, the triangle ACD is the term homologous to IK, for as the triangle
ACD is to the triangle ACB, so is the line HD to the line GB, by the passage
cited in the 1st section of the second method of the foregoing' first Problem; and
the line IK is equal to the line DH, and the line KL is equal to the line GB;
consequently, as the triangle ACD is to the triangle ACB, so is the line IK
to the line KL), and by the 10th proposition öf Euclid's 6th book divide its side
opposite to the angle DAC, viz. the side DC, in N in such a way that the line
DN is to NC in the same ratio as the line IM to MK, and draw the line AN.
I say that from the angle DAB a line AN has been drawn, which divides the
quadrangle ABCD in such a way that the part towards D, vÎz. the triangle ANB,
is to the part towards B, vÎz. the quadrangle ANCB, in the same ratio as E to F;
as was required.

Proof.
As the line DN is to the line NC, so is the triangle AND to the triangle ANC,
by the lst proposition of Euclid's 6th book. And by the construction: as the line
DN is to the line NC, so is the line IM to the line MK. Consequently, as the
triangle AND is to the triangle ANC, so is the line IM to the line MK; therefore the triangle AND and the line IM are homologous terms of a transformed
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LIB. J..
~7
pm dictum efl triangulus A CD, efi homologM terminus cum recta IK)
~are per mmsformatam proportÎonell1, ~t recta I M ad reliquum Jua: rationis M L, /ie triangultu A N D ad reliqtJUm foa: mtionis nempe dd trapezium ANC B. Et I M ad M L bahet eam rationem per (ol1firu(tio~' .
1lcm q:lam recta E ad F: Ergo triangulTu A N Dadrrapczillm ANC B, ..
cam havet rationcmquam rect~ E tid F.
G

Conclufio .
. [gimr à quo"PPs ;mgulo quadrangtt!i &c. fl.!od erdt fàcicndiem.

P~07$LEM

J1 f/.

A dato punélo jn latere cuiufcunqt1e retlilinei, reélam Jmeam

ducere qUa! Gtuidat redtlineum verfus p'artem pemam fecunduru rationem d,ltam.
Explicatio dati. '

.Sir datum rectilineum fentagonum .\ BeD E, Jatum~ punctum
late, e A B: 1)"t($ "Pero ratiQ 'recta G ad l.I.
.

l'

i~.

Explicatio qua:bti.
Opomat à puncto F rectamlineam ducere. 1ua: àiuidat rectili"cum darum, boc modQ"Pt pars "Per/iu Bad partem "Perfru. A, eam babeat ralionem 'luam G ad H.
"
Conf1ruél:io.

Vucantur tres rcctlt F E) F D, F C. Int1enianeur deinde tjuamor reCIet
linea: per pra:cedens primum Proh/ema 1 K, K L, L M~ M N, inter jè in
la ratlone ae oráine, "It runt quatuor trianguli F B C, F C D~ F D E~ F E A.
Viuidatur demde reaa 1 N per 10.prop.llb. 6. Euc/id. in o,hoc modo.."t
I 0 ad 0 N eam "abeat rat;Qnem fuam G MR. animadtlcrtatur deinde

V
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proportion (for, as has been said above, the triangle ACD is the term homologous
to the line IK). Therefore, by the transformed proportion, as the li~~ IM is to
the rest of its ratio ML, so is the triangle AND to the rest of its ratio, viz. to the
quadrangle ANCB. And IM is to ML in the same ratio, by the construction, as
the line E to F. Consequently, the triangle AND is to the quadrangle ANCB
in the same ratio as the line E to F.
ConclIlsion.

Therefore, from any angle of a quadrangle etc. Which was to he performed.
PROBLEM V.
From a given point on the si de of any rectilinear figure to draw a line which
divides the rectilinear figure in a: given ratio such that required parts are towards
given vertices.
Given.

Let a pentagonal rectilinear figure ABCDE be given, and also a point F on
the side AB; and let the direct ratio of G to H he given.
Reqllired.

Let it be required to draw from the point F a line which divides the given
rectilinear figure in such a way that the part towards B is to the part towards A
in the same ratio as G to H.
Constrllction.

Draw the three lines FE, FD, FC. Subsequently, by the foregoing first Problem,
find four Iines IK, KL, LM, MN, which are to one another in the same ratio and
order as the four triangles FBC, FCD, FDE, FEA. Then, by the 10th proposition
of Euclid's 6th hook, divide the line IN at 0 in such a way that 10 is to ON
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. i:

in quem terininum fuaternAri~ ratÏoms

,,,Jat pim-:
, élum 0, cadit autem in hoc e~emplo in tertlum tlrminum, L M cuiUl /u- :
mendus eflliomologUl terminU& triangulorum flem!e F 0 E (er( autemtr;an. '
gulus F 0 E homologus term;nUl cl4m L M, per prtecedentem 16. de/mi.)
cuiUl latu& oppofitum dato puncto F" ~t lalM 'E 0, Jiuidatur per 10. prop.
lib. 6. Euclid. in p ,hoemoJo, "'Pt D I' ad P E eam hAbeat rationemfuam
, L 0 ad 0 M Jueaturque recta F P.
'
,
IK, KL, L M, M N

. ?ico à dato pun,to F, reetam lineam F P epe áuctam, fl4te Jiuidtt TI~
EMmeum datum hoe modo ,":I' pars "IerfU4B nempepentagonum F P D C B,
tiJ partem "IerfU4 A nempurape~um f P E'A. cam habeat ratÎonem quam
ti ad H '),
qu~jitum.
' ,

"11'

A

GH

Demonfiratio ..

rt recta D P 'ad rettam

fe triangulus f P D·
ad triangulum F PEper
I. prop. lib. 6., E uclid. &
per eonflruciiomm , "'Pt rectA
\
D P adreClam P E,ficrecta
Cl-----'
L 0 ad rectam 0 M: ErgfJ
~t triangulus' F P D ad'
--~----~----~.-----~
I K
LO
triangulum F P E;jiC reetl.
MN
L 0 ad rectam 0 M:
p'!!are triangulU1 F P E & recta 0 M (ûnt trÀnsformatte proportÎo;,;s homolog; termin; : Jgitur per transformatam proportionem ')1t rect~ I 0, ad
reliquum rUtt ratÏonn 0 N I /ie pemagonum F P D C B ad rel'1 uum fu~
Ylltionl1 nempe ad fuadrangulum F P E. A·, Sed NO ad 0 I, eam haver.
ra!Ïonem per conflru8ionem'luam H lid G: Ergo pentagonum F P DCa:
lid quadrangulum F P E A, eam habet ratiollem 1uam reéla G ad H.
P E,

B

ConcluGo..
Jgitur ti á,,,o tuncrQ in 14"re ~c. R!oJ erat fMimállm.
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in the same r!ltio as G to H. Then note in which term of the quaternary ratio
IK : KL : LM : MN the point 0 faUs. Now in this example it faUs in the third
term LM. Take the homologous term to this of the triangles , viz. FDE (indeed,
the triangle FDE· is the term homologous to LM by the preceding 16th definition), and by the lOth proposition of Euclid's 6th baak divided the side opposite
to the given point F, viz. the side ED, at P in such a way that DP is to PE in the
same ratio as LO to OM, and draw the line FP.
I say that from the given point F a line FP has been drawn, which divides the
given rectilinear figure in such a way that the part towards B, viz. the pentagon
FPDCB, is to the part towards A, viz. the quadrangle FPEA, in the same ratio
as G. to H; as was required.
Praat·

As the line DP is to the line PE, so is the triangle FPD to the triangle FPE,
by the 1st proposition of Euclid's 6th book. And by the construction: as tbe line
DP is to the line PE, so is the line LO to the line OM. Consequently, as the
triangle FPD is to tbe triangle FPE, so is the line LO to the line OM. Therefore tbe triangle FPE and the line OM are homologous terms of a transformed
proportion. Therefore, by the transformed proportion, as the line 10 is to the
rest of its ratio ON, so is the pentagon FPDCB to the rest of its ratio, viz. to
tbe quadrangle FPEA. But NO is to Ol in the same ratio, by the construction,
as H to G. Consequently, the pentagon FPDCB is to the quadrangle FPEA in
the same ratio as the line G to H.
-:,.

Conclusion.

Therefore, from a given plint on the side etc. Which was to be performed.
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t.

L I B

NOTA.
Si punElum

0

ceczdifJèt in

M,

tune reEla

F E

Jine alia in9uifitione fuif-

fot ref1a tju~/ita . Si "Perà punf1um. 0 ceeidifJetitl

tune ref1a

L,

F D "bf~

..Iia inquifit;one fuiftet reaa fju~fita I & Jie de eeteris.

Hucu{tjue diElum eft dediu~ljonc reElilineorllm J dato pun!lo in latere ipförum: S'1uitur nunc "Pt ;n principio promi/imus I "Pt dictltur de reélt/ineorum diuifione "Perjus partem petitam lub ratione data. & cum linea parat
lela cum latere fu~Jito•

. P~O'B L8·8v.f A rl.
. In dato triangulo red:am lineam ducere parallelam cum latere
'triangull qua:Ciro, quz triangulum dlUldat verfus partem qua:fi.
tam fecundum rationem datain.
Explicario dati.
Sit datlH

triangullH A B C, &

q~

Jata ratio. rea"

0 Eo

ad

E F.

Explicatio qua:Gti.
. Oporteat ref1am limam ducerc parallelam cum la !ere
ltem ABC diu;dat ~ boc modo "Pt pars trianguti "Perr~
tem cam habeat rat;olJQm fllam D E dE F.

qua: trianguB. 4Ii reliruam parA C

I

ConA:ruébo.
'Diuidatur per to. prop. lib. 6. Eucl;J. alterutrum latt"! B C ~el' B A,
• fitque Be in G" hoc modo "Pt B G, ad Ge Mm haheat ralionem fuam
rcffa 0 E ad E F: Inpen;atur1ue per 13. prop. lib. 6. Euclid' media linea
proporttonalis inter B G &' B c" Jit1ue recta BH: du'''tur1ue reCla H (
parallela ipji A C.
'D;CfI
'D 3
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NOTE.
If the point 0 had fallen in M, then the line FE would have been the req~red
line without any other investigation. But if the point 0 had fallen in L, then
the line FD would have been the required line without any other investigation;
and thus with the others.
Up to this point we have spoken about the division of rectilinear figures from
a given point on a side of the latter. As we promised at the beginning, we shall
now speak about the division of rectilinear figures towards a required part in
a given ratio, viz. by a line parallel to a required side.
PROBLEM VI.
In a given triangle to draw a line, parallel to a required side of the triangle,
which divides the triangle in a given ratio such that required parts are towards
given vertices.
Given.

Let the triangle ABC and the direct ratio of DE to EF be given.
Required.

Let it be required to draw a line, parallel to the side AC, which divides the
triangle ABC in such' a way that the part of the triangle towards B is to the
remaining part in thc same ra~'io as DE to EF.
Constl'uctÎon.

Dy thc 10th proposition of Euclid's 6th book divide one of the sides BC or
and let it be BC in G - in such a way that BG is to GC in thc same
ratio as the line DE to EF. And by the 13th proposition of Euclid's 6th baak
find the mean proportional betwcen BG and BG, and let this be the lineBH.
And draw the line Hl parallel to the side AC.
BA -
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VitO' reé1am linea", Hl efle Jflélampdrallelam cmn latere A -C, diuidmtem triangulum ABC ho, modo.; 'VI'pats 'Irianguli"Perft{s B nempc tria/Igulus 1 BH, ad reliquam p"mm nempe trapezium A C Hl eam bàvcat
rationem qllam D EadE F; ~terat lJua;Jiirlfn.
,

"

Demonftratio.
~aa

A.

ABC

B C ti-iangllli
ef( latus' homokgilm

crem B H tri~ng1tfi 1 B H,
cP refla B G ad reUam B C

,D

E

, duplicatarn eám batet ratiomm 1uam ipJa B G ad reUam B H per conftructiol'lem:
Ergo per 20. prop. lib. 6.
, Eue/id. t)t t'eéla, H,G ad re ..

1:-·-

éli1m

B C

,ft, ' triangulus

I' B~ H ad tl"Îangulûm ABC
, (./ûm enim Jimilia pçligon~) Et B q ad B eper conftruElionem cam ha:.
betrationem qte::m D E ad D ~;: Ergo 'VI D E ad D F, fie triang!4us I B H
äá triatigit'Jum A'B ~~ ,& p~r dijiunElam proportionem ~i reUab li. ad
rectamt E, fietriangul"~I.B 'H ad trapezium AC H [.. ,

Conclufio.
Jgittfr in dato triangu/o &c. ~od erat Id.ciendum.

p 'R.....0 13 L E <!5'vf .d

J/ IJ.

I~.dato trapezio reélamlineam ducere para'lelam 'cum latere tra'"
, ,peZlJ q~~htoqure trapeziumdiuidaevelfus pareemqurehiam fecun~
dum ratlOilem datam.
'

NOTA.
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I say that a line Hl has been drawn parallel to the side AC, dividing the
triangle ABC in such a way that the part of the triangle towards B, viz. the
triangle IBH, is to the remaining part, vÎZ. the quadrangle ACHI, in the same
ratio as DE to EP; as was required.
Praaf.

The line BC of the triangle ABC is the si de homologous to BH of the triangle
IBH, and the line BG is to the line BC in the duplicate ratio of that of the
line BG to the line BH, by the construction. Consequently, by the 20th proposition of Euclid's 6th book, as the line BG is to the line BC, so is the triangle
IBH to the triangle ABC (for they are similar polygons). And by the construction BG is to BC in the same ratio as DE to DF. Consequently, as DE is to DF, so
is the triangle IBH to the triangle ABC, and by the disjunct ratio: as the line
DE is to the line EF, so is the triangle IBH to the quadrangle ACHI.
Canclusian.

Therefore, in a given triangle etc. Which was to be performed.
PROBLEM VII.

In a given quadrangle to draw a line, parallel to a required side of the
quadrangie, which divides the quadrangle in a given ratio .such that required
parts are towards given vertices.
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NOl' A.
. Omnis linea reaa parall. ,.tum ld~ere diuid~tlr trapezium, tangit jUr-Ï
'limiti6us duo la~era eundem angulum trapezij conrinentia, atlt .t latere in
,a1Jgulumuteri oppofttum clt 4it aut ;110 laee~a tangit ipJius oppoJita. 19;1ur
quoniam operatio inip/is efl diuer!a "'uunmr duo e:...empla.

Explicatio dat:Ï primi modi ..
Ph; linea diteidens trapezium ("die ,in duo latera eundem angulum ,.
cominentia.
Sic datum tr"pe~ium

ABC DJ ,&

data ratio

E F

ad

FG.

Explicatio qu~fiti.
,
,Opar/cat reaam lineam ducere paratteltlm cum B C qua: traperJum di.
uidae hoc modo> ':Ie par s trape'{~i 'Ver/us A; ad reliquam pariem, ,eam IJabeat ratione~ quam E F ad FG.
'

ConLl:ruétio.
t

V/rcribamr per 45. prop.'lih. 6~ Etl~lid. parallelogrammflm HIK L
ABC D, Jécetur~ latl~j H I in M per 10, prop.liu. 6. '
Eric/id. hoc modo, ':-pe H ~1 ad M I cam habeae rationem quam E F ad
F G, ducdturtje'B M N par"Jlela ip{l H L, ducaeurqu6 D 0 parallela reél/t
' ~ c: dcJ€ribaturtjue per 2.5. prof~_.'il~...6. Euclid. triangulus A Q. tZqualts parallelogU/.mmo' H N" & jimtltsUtangu(() A 0 D.
.r:fl:artrapezio

I

'Dico reaam liffeam p ó...para/lelam cum B C elle duaam, qUte trape~
~ium ABC 0 ditûdit hoç modo" "PI: pars trapczij "Perjus A. nempe erian.
gulus APf(ad reliquam partemnemptreElilineulnP BeD Q." eam ha-.
Imll ratiomm quam' E F ad FG je mtt:qutefteum.

Demon":
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NOTE.
Any line, parallel to a side, which divides a quadrangie, touches with its
extremities two sides including the same angle of the quadrangie, or it falls
from oneside to the angle opposite to the side, or it connects two opposite sides
of the quadrangIe. Therefore, since the operation in the said cases is different,
two examples will be given.
Given according to the fil'st ma/mer.

Where the line dividing the quadrangle connects two sides containing the
same angle.
Let the quadrangle ABCD and the ratio of EF to FG be given.
Required.

Let it be 'required to draw' a line, parallel to BC, which divides the quadrangle
in such a way that the part of the quadrangle towards A is to the remaining part
in the same ratio as EF to FG.
ConstrucfÏon.
\

By the 45th proposition of Euclid's lst book construct the parallelogram
HIKL, equal to the .quadrangle ABCD, and by the 10th proposition of Euclid's
6th book cut the si de Hl at M, in such a way that HM is to MI in the same
ratio as EF to FG. And draw MN parallel to the si de HL, and draw DO parallel
to the line Be. And by the 25th proposition of Euclid's 6th book construct the
triangle APQ, equal to the parallelogram HN and similar to the triangle AOD .
. I say that a line PQ has been drawn, parallel to BC, which divides the quadrangle
ABCD in such a way that the part of the quadrangle towards A, viz. the triangle
APQ, is to the remaining part, viz. the rectilinear figure PBCDQ, in the same
ratio as EP to PG; as Was required.
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Demonfiratio.
p

P

o

G

t

L

rt

B

El

ad

pe H Mad M I per
eonfCrttctionem , & 'Yt
H M tld M I pc parale lelogrammum H N. ad
p4rallelogrammu M.K
per I. prop. lib. 6. .
Eucliá. f:rgo 'Yt E F
"d ,F G fic parttltelo- .
grammum H N, 4d
. parallelograrnmü M KJ
6' triangulus A P Q..
.equalis efl paratle/ogrammo H N per conJlruaionem : f2!:are .
(1";a tOWm trapezium

K A B C D - ~quaJe

N

Fel

efC

.

,oti parallelogrammo .
. •..
.....
.
_
..
H K per conflru'Utio ~.
nem )reél,ltneum PB e D. Q.. tt1uale eJl pilrallelogrammo M K: Ergo·
'I' f. F ad f G, fie triangulus A P Q.ad recti/ineum PB C D Q.:.. Eli.·
pr~terea P Cl.. par~lkla ipfi'o D per confCructÎone,!" 6' 0 D far4.l/ela cum
B e per conflruCltonem: . Il.!'''' per 3o. prop.
E.uc/,d. P ~ IfC
parAllela ipji B C.
.

I,". ,.

Conduho.

Jgitur ;n dato Irap,,\;o r",alinea duéla 'jl &,. R!!,od erat faciendum.

NOTA.
Si inhoce",,"ploreUap o....eaá"'t ti laterlinangulumlAteri oppoJi'u""
tune
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Proaf.

As EF is to FG, so is HM to MI, by the COl !Struction, and as HM is to MI,
so is the, parallelogram HN to the parallelogram MK, by the lst proposition of
Euclid's 6th book. Consequently, as EF is to FG, so is the parallelogram HN to
the parallelogram MK. And the triangle APQ is equal to the parallelogram HN
by the construction. Therefore (because the whole quadrangle ABCD is equal
to the whole parallelogram HK, by the construction) the rectilinear figure
PBCDQ is equal to the parallelogram MK. Consequently, as EF is to FG, so
is the triangle APQ to the rectilinear figure PBCDQ. Moreover PQ is parallel
to OD by the construction and OD parallel to BC by the construction. Therefore, by the 30th proposition' of Euclid's lst book, PQ is parallel to Be.
Conclusion.

Therefore, in a given quadrangle a line has been drawn etc. Which was to be
performed.
NOTE.

If in this example the line PQ feH from one side to the angle opposite to this
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tune rea"

0 D

~~

L J B. J.

elet recta fju~fita J quare operaûo eadem elfot w fupm.

Explicatio dati {ecundi modi.
Fhi linea muidens trapezium c~dit in duo ltitera trapezij oppojita.
Sil d.Hum trttpezium

AB· C D

& data ratio reaa

E F

ad

fG.

ExpJicatio quxfiti.

Oporteat rwam lineam de,eere pttrdlldam cum A B, quIZ trape~um
hoc modo 'W pars trapezij "'Verjus DC, ad re!i1uam partem, eam habiat rationem quam E F Itd FG.
ABC D· diuidat,

ConllruélÎo.

'ProdUC4tJtUr fa trflpezij latera qu~ concurrerepojfunt, quod per 5..·
poj/ula/um lih. J. Euckd. in omni.trapezio eft. fofibileJfm~ latera A D ($
B C, '1u~ produal ,oncurrttn/ In H: deJmbatur detnde per +5. prop, ,
lib. I. Euclid. parallelogrttmmum I KL M ~quale trittngulo He D, (9'
parill/elogrammum KNOL ~9uale trape,Jo ABC 0, diuidatur1ue K N
Zfl p per)o. prop. lib. 6. Euclid. hoc modo, "lt K pad PN eam habeat raticmem 'l"am E F ad FG, duca/urifue p Q.; Viuidatur deinde triangulus
A H B per pri.tcedens 6. 'Problem. recta R S parallela ipft A B (qtlt,C in hoc
e"emplo cadit in duo latera trapezij oppoftta) hoc modo "Pt triangulus R H s~
ad trapezium A B SR eam ha beat rationem quam I P ad P No
Vico reélam lineam R sparallelam cum AB efSe Juaam, 'fU&e trape!tium' ABC D diuidit, hoc modo, "Pt pars trtlpezij "PerJiu :0 G nempe tra.pezium D R. S c~ ad f-eliquam partem tlempe trapezium RA B S~ eam ha-

beM rae;onem fUiÎm

E.

~ "d

FG

"PteMt qU&epeum. ,

E
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side, then the line aD would be the required line; therefore the operation would
be the same as above.
Given according to "the second manller.

Where the !ine dividing the quadrangle connects two opposite sides of the
quadrangle.
Let the quadrangle ABCD and the direct ratio of EF to FG be given.
Required.

Let it be required to draw a line, parallel to AB, which divides the quadrangle
ABCD in such a way that the part of the quadrangle towards DC is to the remaining part in the same ratio as EF to FG.
Constmction.

Produce those sides of the quadrangle which can meet, which by the 5th
postulate of Euclid's 1st book is possible in every quadrangie, and let it be the
sides AD. and BC which, when produced, meet in H. Subsequently, by the 45th
proposition of Euclid's lSt book, construct a parallelogram IKLM, equal to the
triangle RCD, and a parallelogram KNOL, equal to the quadrangle ABCD.
And, by the 10th proposition of Euclid's 6th book, divide KN at P, in such a
way that KP is to PN in the same ratio ·as EF to FG, and draw PQ. Subsequently, by the preceding 6th Problem, divide the triangle ARB by the line RS
parallel to AB (which in this example connects two opposite si des of the quadrangle)
in such a way that the triangle RHS is to the quadrangle ABSR in the same ratio
as lP to PN.
I say that a line RS has been drawn, parallel to AB, which divides the quadrangle
ABCD in such a way that the part of the quadrangle towards DC, viz. thc
quadrangle DRSC, is to the remaining part, viz. the quadrangle RABS, in the
same ratio as EF to FG; as was required, .
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. Demonfiratio.

.E..

p

, G

a

. ...:f . ,.

.p.

r-;-...;......-"r----...... N

M L

o

Tri"ngullH ·lt It S ~'lu. - ..
lts efl p",alleI6grAmmo IQ..:
(fJ trWng"/'1S D H C ~'lu".
lis eft parallclogrammo I L
per conflructionem: fl!!..are
. plr 3.Á>.;oma lih. I. Eut.' ,
irape,,;um D R'S C It'lûaie'
'.ft paralMogr/tmmo K Q...:
. $1 per conj''fuénf par41!e~
logrammü PO· Itfuale . efl
l14pe"w R ABS (nam P4"; .;
.ral/e/ogrammü K 0 tt'lu4.~ .
Je eIC per conJlructionem
Irape"io DAB c) paratlelogrllmmum .autem K~·
. . 4d paratlelogr4mmum po·
. tam habe~t ratÎomm per
conjlruélionemft/t:tn 1:. 11
ad FG: Ergo ,rap(~Jum
D lUC
cCd . trapezium.·
R ABS tam habe~t r"lio- .
·nem 'fuam E I' ad F G.
EfC pr~t"ea··R sparal,
lela ipfi A B per confCruElio/lem.

Conclulio.
Jgit"r

in d4Io "apet;p .na" linelf duaa eft ~c.

'"I1iI.

R.!!!J erat facienNOTA.
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Proof.
The triangl~ RHS is equal to the parallelogram IQ, and the triangle DHC
is equal to the parallelogram IL by the construction. Therefore, by the 3rd Axiom
of Euclid's 1st book, the quadrangle DRSC is equal to the parallelogram KQ.
And in consequence the parallelogram PO is equal to the quadrangle RABS (for
the parallelogram KO is equal, by the construction, to the quadrangle DABC).
Novir the parallelogram KQ is to the parallelogram PO in the same ratio, by the
construction, as EF to FG. Accordingly, the quadrangle DRSC is to the quadrangle
RABS in the same ratio as EF to FG. Moreover RS is parallel to AB by the construction.

COl1clusion.
Therefore, in" a given quadrangle a line has been drawn etc. Which was to be
performed.
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NO,T A.
Si qu4itum fuiffit J' reaam lineam fettlntem trapezium Juurt par"l!,...
lam cum ti C 1 dej,ribendfl~ fuifJet per z 5. prop. /i". 6. erIc/id. triangulus H'f V aqua/is parll/ielogrammo I Q.., (5 jimi/i5 triangu/o H De, dl~
motiflrareturtj, "Vt fupra. trapeziftm D TV C. ad traper/um TAB. V tam
habere rationem 'fuam E F ~'F G. Si "Vero i/la linellt fuifet dtltenda paralle!a cum 0 A "Vel cum C BJ tur.c efont latera AB & D C producrmda
"VCrJIU partes C 8 & appofitUd triangtdus qu;Zlis ert: H D C EfJel ad par;
lem tTafezij ')Ierfus C BI quare operatio eX ea parte e6ldem e{fet "Pt Jupr..&"
1

lIIl I.
In dato <)uocunque redilineo rcélalll Iineam ducere paraIle1am
cum latere reéblïne~ quadito1 qua: reailineum diuidat verfus partem
qu~fitam [eGundum rationem datam.
"
Explicatio dati.
.
Sil datum reailineum A B CD E F G, & daltl ratio reaa

Hl

lId I

K.

Explicatio quzliti.
OportMt reaam linetlm dueere paralie/am cum . A BJ ,,"te reElilineum
J. BeD E F G diuid4t ~ hoc modo "Pt pars rcai/inei "Perfi/fJ l!. ad re/i'juam
ptlrtem tam habeat rationem 'lu4m H -1... dJ IK.

Conl1:ruébo.
Producantur F E & C D concurrenW ad L; de.flrihaturque per., 5.prop.
lib. r: Euc/id. pttrallelogrammum M N 0 pttquale triangIIlo LED, &.
fimiliter parallelogrammum N Q..R 0 tequale reélitineo ABC 0 E F G: diuidatur1ueN Q..in 5 per 10. prop. lib. 6. Euclid. ~ocmodo "Pt N S ad s <l....
eam habeat rlttionem quam H I ad IK: ducatflrtfJ ST parallela (um M P
Juclltur1ue nU" F v p"rlillela tum A. :8', deJèrihatur deinde p~r 2.S. prop.
E Jo
lib.
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NOTE .

.If it had been required to draw a line intersecting a quadrangie, parallel to
DC, by the 25th proposition of Euclid's 6th book a triangle HTV, equal to the
parallelogram IQ and similar to the triangle HDC, would have had to be constructed and it will then be proved as above that the quadrangle DTVC is to the quadrangle T ABV in the same ratio as EF to FG. But if the said line had had
to be drawn parallel to DA or to CB, then the sides AB and DC would have to
be produced towards the parts C and B, and a triangle such as HDC would have
to be added to the part of the quadrangle towards CB; therefore the operation
from this part would be the same as above.

PROBLEM VIII.
In any given rectilinear figure to draw a line; parallel to a required· side of
the figure, which divides the figure in a given ratio such that required parts
are towards given vertices.
Given .

. Let the rectilinear figure ABCDEFG and the direct ratio of Hl to IK be given.
Required.

Let it be required to draw a line, parallel to AB, which divides the rectilinear·
figure ABCDEFG in such a way that the part of the figure towards E is to the
remaining part in the same ratio as Hl to IK.
ConstmctÎon.

Produce FE and CD until they meet at L; and by the 45th proposition of
Euclid's lst baok construct the parallelogram MNOP, equal to the triangle LED,
and similarly the parallelogram NQRO, equal to the rectilinear figure ABCDEFG.
And divide NQ at S, by the lOth proposition of Euclid's 6th book, in such a
way that NS is to SQ in the same ratio as Hl to IK. And draw ST parallel to
MP, and draw the line FV parallel to AB. Subsequently, by the 25th proposition
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lib.6. EucliJ. tr;angulul'L X 'l tefUlflis paralklogrammo
tTiangu/o L F v . · · ·
.Dito rectMn lineilm

M T ($'

fimi/is
.

effe áuctam para/klam cum AB, JiuiJentem
"élilin,um Jatum ABC DE FG. hoc modo. "PI pars reai/ine; "Per!m E.
nempe Irape'{jum x Y 0 E. adreli'luam partem nempe reélilineum x F GAB
C Y, eam baheill rat;onem quam H I mi I K "PI erlll qu~fit14m.
x y

Demonflratio.
DiiHnét
A

x

I.

TriangullH
tequalil.

LX Y

. eft: para.'/elo. grammo M T •
. Cf

IriangullH

LED lEfua-

lis ejl para/le- .

lográmo M 0
per conf(1 u..
fiionèm,q;uarl .
per 3 • axioma
iib; I. Euclid•
. trapetium X

y

L
H

lt

1 .

•

tefjUIiIIe eJI paralleY 0 E

logrämtJ NT.

DiA:ipét

.1,

~8i"neum
ABCDEF
~o

T

o "'JUllle,/I
parlillelDgrä.

mo
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of EucIid's 6th book, construct the triangle LXY, equal to the parallelogram MT
and similar to the triangle LFV.
I say that a line XY has been drawn, parallel to AB, dividing the given
rectilinear figure ABCDEFG in such a way that the part of the rectilinear figure
towards E, viz. the quadrangle XYDE, is to the remaining part, viz. the rectilinear figure XFGABCY, in the same ratio as Hl to IK; as was required.

Prooi· .
Section 1.
The triangle LXY is equal lo the parallelogram MT, and the triangle LED
is equal to the parallelogram MO by the construction; therefore, by the 3rd
axiom of Euclid's lst book, the quadrangle XYDE is equal to the parallelogram
NT.
Sec/ion 2.
The rectilinear figure ABCDEFG is equal to the parallelogram NR by the
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tOnjlru8ion,m) & "aper/um x Y D E ~1uale efl, parAlleIo-"
grammo NT per primam áiftin8ionem, 9uare per tlft;um a"iom" lib. I.
EutiiJ. r,ai/ineu", x P GAB C Y ~qual, ,~p",allelog,,,mmo 5 lt.'

",0 N R

P"

Dillinélio 3·
fit H I ad IK, fie N S ad s o....'per conflruElionem, & per J. prop.
lib. 6. Euclid. "Pt rlaa N S ad S Q.,J fte parallelogrammum NT ad paral~ ,
lelogrammum 5 R: Ergo,"Pe H I. ad IK /ie paral{elogrammum N T ,adpa_,
rallelogrammum S R ~ l'aral/elogrammum autem NT It'luale ,f( trapeti~
x Y 0 B per I • Jiflinaiontm & parallelogrammum S R ~'l"ale ejl reélilitJ,O'
x F GAB C. Yper feeundam dif{inaionem: E"go"pe H I ad I KJ fte trape'{.ium X Y 0 Bad' reailin~um X F G A 8 C Y. Eli prfEterea linea :reaa'
X Y parallela ip/i F v. & F V paraJ!'''' ip/i A B per eonfirutlionem: f2!!..aYl
per 30. prop./,b. I. Eu"id. x y 'ft par4/leta ipfi AB.
Conduho.

Jgitur ;n,Jato rec,ilineo reéla uneaduUa eft p4mllela eum&c. R.!!,od eral
faûendum.'
'

N·OTA.
Si terminUl Y reéla: x Y eaderet in latU4 F. D, opertztio tune foret foei.
/ior, "Pe ex p"mo exempJo precedentis feptimi prob/emam focilè coUig; poeeft,
nam opus non e!Jet triangulum E L 0 eonfCruere • Si "eTo terminus atJteáj·
8u-s eaderet in B C aut alias (~uod"Parijs modlS com;ngerl poe'jl) tum opera';0 ex aneICeáentiblH epet colteau {",ilis. '
'

Primi libri 6nis.
E 3
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construction, and the quadrangle XYDE is equal to the parallelogram NT by the
first section; therefore, by the third axiom of Euclid's lst hook, the rectilinear
figure XFGABCY is equal to the parallelogram SR.
Sec/ion 3.

As Hl is to IK, so is NS to SQ by the construction, and, by the lst proposition
ofEuclid's6th book, as the line NS is to SQ, so is the parallelogram.NT to the
parallelogram SR. Consequently, as Hl is to IK, 50 is the parallelogram NT to
the parallelogram SR. Now the parallelogram NT is equal to the quadrangle
XYDE by the lst section, and the parallelogram SR is equal to the rectilinear
figure XFGABCY by the second section. Accordingly, as Hl is to IK, 50 is the
quadrangle YXDE to the rectilinear figure XFGABCY. Moreover, the line XY
is parallel to FV, and FV is parallel to AB by the construction. Therefore, by the
30th proposition of Euclid's lst book, Xy is parallel to AB.
Conclusion.

Therefore, in a given rectilinear figure a lirie has been drawn, parallel to etc.
Which was to be performed.
NOTE.

If the extremity Y of the line XY fell on the side ED, then the operation
wolild have been easier, as can readily be inferred from the first example of the
preceding seventh problem, for it would not then be necessary to construct the
triangle ELD. But if the aforesaid extremity fell on BC or somewhere else (which
may happen in various ways), then the operation would easily be inferred from
the preceding constructions. .
END OF THE FIRST BOOK.
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reguIa Falfi •

:
0

• Quid Ut reguIa Falti.

V 0 NI AM geometriitm (quam hreuÎter fjerttmtl4nosedituros)
. . in Nle&bod~tm ArithmetictE methodo Jimi/emdige(?imt14 (quod nd~/turalH orelo "'Pidetur requirere propter magtlam conl1enientilfm
contlntltE & dijcontitlUtE 'luant;tatü "Pbi 'luodcunqtee gemu magnitudi1lis, "PI
fontlima,fupetficits, corplU,fer qua/uor Jjmies, "VI..AddltÎonem .• Subtraélionem, iJ tllûp!;caûonem & Viuiftonem ,pr/tterea perregulas~ "'Pt proportionum
&c. trttétabimm) offfrebat Je quofue ex ordine :'Probiema quoddam , "Ph; pe,
fa~àm pojitionef!Z "'Peram folutionempetitam Geometri,tinl1en;remll-J: ~arB
"Pt contimltE & difëontinutE 'luantÏtatum correJjondentiam 'tanto maniJeftitu
redderetTlm (nam "Ptllgaris .fjueedam regulaîn .A.rithmetica habetur qUd! regula Falji dicitur) 'R..Jgulam Falji comintl/t quantitatts nominauimus, non qU04
fillfom dQcet ,jèd 'lUid per faqam pofitionemper"enilur ad cognitiomm ')ier;.

f/til;,as buiUJ regul/t inter alia bltc eJl ,!2.!!.Qdeam quafi 'luoááam generale
Problema citare pOjJimus, qtl9ties alicuitl-J occu/td! magnitudinis Ijullmit"tem
.& formam operjfpretium eril in;,enire, id ènim iubebilur tantum per regulam
FalJi expedi". Itaque [/tpe nonopUJ eril in Problematum confCruélioniblH
'juarundam occu/tarum magnituJinum in1?em;onem COpiOjiM dejcriberwo

P 'l\ 0 'B L 8 M A.
Ex data: linea: explicatatantum qualitate, fuperficiem defcribere
zqualem & fimilem fuperficiei in qua ipfa line.1exiftit.

NOTA.
Senjils Prohkmillis

dl

Je jüperfi,ie~tu Gecmetnûs, hoc

efl ~

Je ij$
'JUte
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SECOND BOOK
OF THE REGULA FALS] OF CONTINUOUS QUANTITY.
What the Regula Falsi Is.
Since we have arranged geometry (which we shortly hope to publish) in a
Method similar to the method of Arithmetic *) (which the natural order of
things seerns to require because of the great agreement between continuous and
discontinuous quantities, where we shall deal with any kind of magnitude, such
as a line, a plane figure, asolid, by the four operations, viz. Addition, Subtraction, Multiplication, and Division, and also by rules, viz. of proportions, etc.),
a certain Problem presented itself also in due time, where by a false position we
could fin~ by Geometrical means the true solution sought. Therefore, in order
to render the correspondence between continuous and discontinuous quantities
the more evident (for in Arithmetic there is a certain common rule which is
called reguia fa/si), we have called it the RegJlla Fa/si of a continuous quantity,
not because it teaches false things, but because knowledge of true things is arrived at by a false position.
The usefulness of this rule is, inter alia, that we can cite it as a general
Problem whenever it is worth while to find the quantity and form of some unknown magnitude, for it will be prescribed to find this out only by the reguia
fa/si. And thus it will frequently not be necessary in the constructions of Problems
to describe the finding of unknown .magnitudes more fully.

PROBLEM.
If only the kind of line is given, to construct afigure equal and similar to
the figure in which said line .occurs.

NOTE.

The meaning of the Problem relates to Geometrical figures, i.e. such as can

') See Introduction to the Mee/dael.
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Exemplum primum.
Explicatio dati.
Sit data reEla A, linl41 ",iu/dam occulti ttqu,Ltteri trianguli~ ta/is "Pt fi l;~e.
-9ualis perpenJi",lari tlb angulo in medIum oppoftti later;s lecetu, à late" ; &
,,/iquo tldtlAtur rea" ttfualis fiatt J ,entro trianguli in medium /aterih
Summa dJdilionisfitipfa A.
.
, .
. . .
. Explicatio qureftti.
. ",
.....••
Oporteat ex huiufmotli linea: A e"plicata qua.litate, ttrui/aterum triangu'u". ,
áefcnbere',a:qualem ttquilatfTO occu/to in quo Bxijlit A.
ConA:ruétio.
FingamlH ("Pt fiein regu/a. Falft Arithmetica) 'lul.tfttum eJle im~entum~ '"
Je{cribalurque ttfuilaierus triangulus quicunque Be 0' (jèá, 1"amvis de~
mcnJlratio in omtûbus ep eadem I tarnen propter ocu/orum & manuum erro~
rem~ eertior eIlaJet operatio [z po/zi;ua ftgura [umat"r /èmper maior quam
data occu!ta) fjuaji e[Set ttquilaietum 'lutt/itum I fiatqueoperatiómeo Je:" .'
,undum '1utejlionem Jupra adhibitam hoc modo; D,lcatur perpendicularis'
B E, &:reUa F G J centro triangu/i F in medium lateris B C ,fecettlr~ J.la~
te" C D reEla, CH lZ'lualis ipfi. B E,/Ït4ue reli'llium HO, cui tlddatl4r rea~·
D I tequalis rtElI.t F G: Igitur ft po/itio fui/lét "Pera, refrA' H I IZtjZealis eper ipfi
A: Sed ei inttqt4alis (1' mtliorejl, ergo & Jàlfa til: Q.~are tJunc "fera pofitio ;IJ·
.,mienJtl erit hoc moáo: ltJ1?en;atur quarttllinea proportionalis per J 2. prop.
li~. 6. Euc/iá, ~arum prima Hl fecuntla /atus quodlibet trianguli po~ti "'PI
B C. tert;tl reaa A fit1U8 quarta K L, ex 'jua conflruatu, t:quUtllerum
rr;tlngu/um L K M.
Dico ex linete A explicata fualitate, tt'iuilaterum trÏ4ngulttm L K M
effe áefcriptum , tt'lualem occu(to tequilatero trianguloin.quo reaa A exiflit
')11 erat qu~fi'um.
'

Prre-
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be constructed by means of some Geometrical law.
FIRST EXAMPLE.
Given.

Let a line A be given, a line of some unknown equilateral triangle, such that
if a line equal to the perpendicular from an angle to the mid-point of the
opposite side be cut oH from a side, and to the rest be added a line equal
to the line from the centre of the triangle to the mid-point of a side, the Sum
Total of the Addition shall be the said line A.
Required.

Let it be required, if only the kind of such a line A is given, to construct an
equilateral triangle equal to the unknown equilateral triangle in which A occurs.
Construction.

Imagine (as is done in the Arithmetical regu/a Fa/si) that what is required
has been found, and construct any equilateral triangle BCD (but, though the
proof is the same in all cases, nevertheless because of errors ofeyes and hands
the operation tums out more certain if the figure assumed is always taken larger
than the unknown figure) as if it were the required equilateral triangle, and
perform the operation in this triangle according to the problem set above, in
the following way: .Draw the. perpendicular BE, and the line FG from the centre
of the triangle F to the mid-point of the side BC, and from the side CD cut
oH the line CH, equal to the said BE, and let the rest be HD, to which add
the line Dl equal to the line FG. Therefore, if the position were true, the line
Hl would be equal to A. But it is unequal thereto and larger; consequently it
is also false. And therefore the true position wiU have to be found in the following way. By the 12th proposition of Euclid' s 6th book find the fourth proportional, the first term being Hl, the second the side of any assumed triangle,
viz. Be, the third the line A, and let the fourth be KL, in accordance with which
construct the equilateral triangle LKM.
I say that, if the kind óf the line A is given, an equilateral triangle LKM
has been constructed, equal to the unknown equilateral triangle in which the
line A occurs; as was required.
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ACE
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J>-rreparatio demonllrationis.
'DuCAttlr perpendicularis L N, &. reaa 0 p à centro 0 in· medium lateris L KJ applicetur1ue intèrl1allum, perpe.ndicularis L N à J( in rraam
K M,/Ïtqul K o.....adtLtturque in diretlum ipfius ~M -reEla . M R aqua/is

ipji

0 P.·

.

Demonllratio.
Pt

H I

dd

jf c

fic' A ad K

L per confCruBionem: S imiliter "Pt H f aJ
"Pt colligitur 4. prop.llh. 6. EucliJ.· [gitur A &'
Q..R ad èfi'ndem KL eandem baJem rmio1'itm, quare junt inter je ttqua!es
per 9. prop."". 5. Eucltd. Et proinde font ttruales homologiE line'!. Sed IEqua- .
les homologte tmete exij~untin tetjllalihus (fJ jimilibus figuris, Ergo tequilatIrum L K M te~ual;s cIt occullo ttquilatero in ~"O eliJ/il reUa A.
. .
B C

fic ~R ad K

L

ex

Conclulio.

Jgitllr ex Jatte lin,,, e"xpli,"ta tantum &c. R!!..od erat focit"dum.

Exemplum [ecundum-.
Explicatio dat:i.
linea Cuiufditm occu/ti quadrilt; tabs J "'Pr (i linea tt~ua'"
lis uter; ipfius 'iuaáratilecetur ti magonal;, re/i'iuum fit ipfo A.
Expli ..
Sir data recta

A,
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Preparation of the Proof.

Draw the perpendicular LN, and the line OP from the centre 0 to the midpoint of the side LK, and mark oH the length of the perpendicular LN from K
on the line KM, and let this be KQ; and produce QM to R so that the line MR
is equal to OP.
Proof·
A~ Hl is to BC, so is A to KL by the construction. Similarly, as Hl is to BC,
so is QR to KL, as is inferred from the 4th proposition of Euclid's 6th book.
Therefore A and QR are to the same KL in the same ratio; consequently they
are equal to one another by the 9th proposition of Euclid's 5th book. And
accordingly they are equal homologous lines. But equal homologous lines occur
in equal and similar figures. Consequently the equilateral triangle LKM is equal
to the unknown equi~ateral triangle in which the line A occurs.

Conclusion.

Therefore, if only the kind of line is given, etc. \'{!hich was to be performed.
SECOND EXAMPLE.
Givet1.

Let a line A. be given, a line of some unknown square such that if a line
equal to the side of said square be cut oH from a diagonal, the rest shall be the
said line A.
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Explicatio qure6ti.
Oporle'" eX huiufmodi line~ A exp/icata qualita", fuadratum Jeftr;pere,
Itquale qttadrato occu/to in 1"0 A exijlit~
. .
Conlhuélio.
Fingamus fJuee/itum epe ;npentum, áefcribaturque quadratum quodcun'lUB BeD E quafi eflet quadratum quttfitum, opereeurque in eo fecundum
1i1eejlionem jûpm adlJilitam, hoc modo: Vueatur eill4 diagonalis E c, J ']ua
jèeetur reaa E F Itfualzs later; E D, 'Jitq"e reliquum F ci 19itur (i pofitio
ft'ijlet "Pera rtû" f C 1t1ualis ejlet IpJi A, fed ei inlt9ualis ~ maior efl,
ergo pofitio efl fàl{à, 'luare nunc "Pera poJilio in"enienda er;t hoe modo : ln"Peniatur quarea lmea proportiona/is per u. prop. /;b.6. Eudid. fuarum prima F C, feeunda E D, tertia A, firque fuarta G H, ex fua conf(ruarur
quaàrarum I K H G.
. Vico ex linelt -A explicata fualitate, 1uaJrtitum 1]( HO ,inl?entum 'jle,
lJ~uale occulto fJuadrato in fJUO' A exijllt '"pt erat fJu~fitum.·
. : '.
C

B

Pr.rparatio demonG:rationis.
Vueaeur eliagonalis

aam

G IC

ad

G

K,applieelurfue ;nter"allum

G H

J

G

en re..

L.

F
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Required.

Let it be required, if only the kind of such a line A is given, to construct a
square equal to the unknown square in which A occurs. ,
Construction.

Imagine that what is required has been found, and construct any square
BCDE as if it were the required square, and perform the operation in this square
according to the problem set above, in the following way: Draw a diagonal
EC of this square, from which cut oH the line EF equal to the side ED, and let
the rest be FC Therefore, if the position were true, the line FC would be equal
to A, but it is unequaI thereto and larger. Consequently the position is faIse;
therefore now the true position will have to be found in the following way.
By the 12th proposition of Euclid's 6th book, find we fourth proportional, the
first term being FC, the second ED, the third A, and let the fourth be GH, in
accordance with which construct the square IKHG.
,
I say that, if the kind of the line A is given, a square IKHG has been found,
equal to the unknown square in which A occurs; as was required.
Preparation of the Proof.

Draw the diagonal GK and mark oH the length GH from G on the line
GK to L.
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D emonfiratio.

re ,F C ad
, }I

C

tur

ad

E D

ED,

fte

A

ad

G H

per ,onflruBionem. . Similiter

'\'t,

ftc L K lid G H, "'Pt loltigitur ex 4. prop. lib. 6. Ettclid. [gi-

fe

& L K, ad eandemG H eandem habent rationem, quare funt inter
te9u~les per 9. prop. lib. 5. Euclid. Et proinde jünt te9uales homologte linete, , '
fed erqua!es homologte tinete exiJ/unt in te1uali~ru & fimilibru ftguris) ergo
A

'luaáratum

I K H G

(l"l'lale est: occu/fo '1uaárato in '1uo exifiit reaa

A.'

Coilclufio.
Jgitur eX linete explicata tantum (fIc.'

~oà

erat faciendum.

Exemplum tertium.
,

Explicatio d.ati.

,

Sir data recta A linea perpendicularis ,uiurá~m occult; pe~tagoni tequi.
laterz C$' ~,,;angu/;, ah angulo in medium ipfus 0lPoJiti lateris .

Explicatio qua:fiti.
Oporteatex ciufmodi line.e

A

explicata qualltate pentago1mm defcriherc,>

Itfuale efl fimile pentagono acculto in quo

A

exiflit.

'

Confirudio.
Fingamru 1Uttfitum~ efSe in;",entum dcJèribattmjue pentagonum BeD. E I'
~u~d~unque~ ~~1 cftet pentago.num qutejitUm : Opereturqui ~n eo J~culldllm
petttHmem aá/Jtbttam, hoe modo: V ucatur reaas G ti B In medium oppofiti lateris ED. 19itur ft pofitio eJlet "'Pera reaa B G tequalis efSel ip(i
A, fed ei ;n~(J.ualis & mdior efe èrgo i/fa pojitio efl F~lfa) quare nunt
17era pojitio in"enienda erit hoc modo. Jn"eni~tur quar!a /i/zea proportio ..
na/irper- 12.. prop./ib,6. Euclid. f2.!!,,,rum prim.. B G ,fecunáa Be, tertia AI ,lit1UI 'luarta H 1,-. ti fua conftrulltur pentagonum' HIK L M ••
'V~
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Praal·

As FC is to ED, so is A to GH by the construction. Similarly, as FC is to ED,
so is LK to GH, as is inferred from the' 4th proposition of Euclid's 6th book.
Therefore A and LK are to the same GH in the same ratio; consequently they
are equal to one another by the 9th proposition of Euclid's 5th book. And
accordingly they are equal homologous lines; but equal homologous lines occur
in equal and similar figures, consequently the square IKHG is equal to the unknown square in which the line A occurs.

Conclusion.
Therefore, if only the kind of line is given, etc. Which was to be performed.
THIRD EXAMPLE.
Given.

Let the line A be given, a perpendicular line of any unknown equilateral
and equiangular pentagon, from an angle to the mid-point of the opposite side
thereof.
Required.
Let it be required, if the kind of such a line A is given, to construct a pentagon
equal and similar to the unknown pentagon in which A occurs.
ConstructiOI1.

Imagine that what is required has been found, and construct any pentagon
BCDEF as if it were the required pentagon. And perform the operation in this
pentagon according to the problem set, in the following way: Draw the line BG
from B to the mid-point of the opposite side ED. Therefore, if the position were
true, the line BG would be equal to A. But it is unequal thereto and larger,

consequently the position is false; therefore the true position will now have
to be found in the following way. By the 12th proposition of Euclid's 6th book,
find the fourth proportional, the first term being BG, the second BC, the third
A, and let the fourth be Hl, in accordance with which construct the pentagon
HIKLM.

1 say that, if the kind of the line A is given, the pentagon HIKLM has been
constructed, equal and similar to the unknown pentagon in which A occurs;
as was requited.
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1>;'0 ex line~ A ap/icata. qualitate pentagonum HIK L M Jtj,ripmm ejle ~ ~q1t~le & fm;!c occiûto pentago11O jn ~uo Á. exiflit "'Pt erat quieftturn.
.
B

...

~,

...,. ... ....
•*
.•. A .•:
•.
,..
,
ot··

.,.

•,

1

:

'- • • • ~ •

•

a,' • •

E

L

G

Demonll:ratio.
1Jcmonftmtio ex primo r.Y fecundo. exemplo ejl mat1ijcjl~.
, Condtlfio.
IgitNr e'); lt'ne~ e"xp/icllta tllntum (!Je. .QJ!od erat facicltdum.

Exemplum quartum.
.
Sit

d~ta

.
rea"

Explicc1tio, dati. .'.
A,

.

.linea ,uiu/dam -ocmlti reéli!illij jimilis r.[/ilinco

» eDE F, ita ')1, linea ~qua[js (JccultÏrcUilincibo1no!ogee lit?cte ,urn.B C,
feUa ab ocm/ti reéliunei homohga ·/imacum Fe) &, re/;1uo' addita oculri reWlinei homJ!oga f!nea cum F .E, fit in direBum"Pnills 'ine~ ip/ä Jata
tin,ca .A.
.
F.i
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Proot·
The proof is evident from the first and the second example.

Conclusiol1.
Therefore, if only the kind of a line is given, etc. Which was to be performed.
FOURTH EXAMPLE.

Given.
Let a line A be given, a line of some unknown rectilinear figure similar to
the rectilinear figure BCDEF, such that if the lineequal to the line of the unknown figure that is homologous to BC be cut oH from the line of the unknown
figure that is homologous to FC, and the line of the unknown figure th at is
homologous to FE be added to the rest, the said given line A shall lie on om:
and the same line.
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ExplicatioqureGti.
Oporteae e:ç huiu[moJi line~ A explicata qua/itate r,Elilineum 'e[cr/here,
~qtl,,1e & fimiJe pmilitcrfue pojitUln reE1ûineo OCCU/IO in quo A éXiffJt.

Conltruaio.
Fingamus fu~fitum elfo in"e",u", atque ipfum Jatum reSi/ineum
BeD E F f/Je ppritum' ,eaili",um : Op,returfu, in eo fecunJum pet;tio~
.nem lüpra exbibitam hoc modo: Sece~ur à reaa C F reaa C G ~fualis
"aee C B, r~ue reli1uum F G I cui in J;reaum adáatur ,ea" F Herqualis
reaer F E. 19itur {i pojitio eflet ')1era rea. H G ee'lualis effet ipfi A [eJ
i/u ineequalis &ma;or ejl , ergo J1optio erat Falfa: rl.!!.are mme ')1era po(itio in"en;enáa erit hoc modo: Inpen;atu, 'f"arta linea prQPortionalis per
U. prop. lib. 6. Eucliá. quarum prima H G. fecunda E D ) tertia AI jil1uu
Ijuart" I K; à '1ua ')1t homolaga line. cum E D conjlruatur pe, I g. prop.
lib.6. Euc/id. re[:li/intum L M N KI. jirn;le fimi/iterfue pojitum reélilineo
:BCDEF.

Vico ex tinete A explîcata tjualitaterefJilineum L M N K 1 efle Je·
flriptum eequale & /imilefimiliter1ue poptum reai/ineo occuuo in 1uo A 'xijl;e "Ie eral futefilum.
.ft

..

_H_ _ _FI~_ _G
______ C

~f..»
, . . _.. ..'

~

7'L/~./N

, -J
E

D

I

K

Den;on-
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Required.
Let it be required, if the kind of such a line A is given, to construct a rectilinear
figure equal and similar and similarly placed to the unknown rectilinear figure
in which A occurs.

Construction.
Imagine that what is required has been found, and that the said given rectilinear figure BCDEF is the required rectilinear figure. And perform the operation in this figure, according to the problem set above, in the following way:
From the line CF cut oH the line CG equal to the line CB, and let the rest be
FG, and produce FG so that the line FH is equal to the line FE. Therefore, if
the position were true, the line HG would be equal to A. But it is unequal thereto and larger, corisequently the position was false. Therefore the true position
will now have to be found in the following way. By the 12thproposition of
Euclid's 6th book, find the fourth proportional, the first term being HG, the
second ED, the third A, and let the fourth be IK, in accordance with which,
as being the line homologous to ED, construct by the 18th proposition of Euclid's
6th book the rectilinear figure LMNKI, similar and similarly.placed to the rectilinear figure BCDEF.
I say that, if the kind of the line A is given, the rectilinear figure LMNKI
has been constructed, equal and similar and similarly placed to the unknown
rectilinear figure in which A occurs; as was required.
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Demonfiratio.
'DemonflrAlio ex Jemonftratione

prim; 6' fecunJi

exempli eJl manifeflA.

Conclufioc
19itur ex linelt tantum explicattl. tlfualit4te (ftc. ~oJ erat fàéiendUin.
Paria po/fent per hAnc regu/dm defcrihi e"empla tam in {oliJis quàm
in plams,"Pt in 'fuadrato "Pet penragono, maximus ~'1uilaterus triangulus,
auto in 'fuocun9"' regulari poltgono, maximum quodcunque regular, pol; ..
gonum, Similiter & minimum cu;w allgul; tangant latera CiTctlmJèripti.
(ftc.
Seá cum regaLe fenfus eX prteCld,ntihus qualuor, /ar;s "Pidearur
,)çplicatus, commendamus reliqua '1UI~US ilLe G,om,tr;ctlQ,cul.ttiones
uunt tordi.

Secundi Libri
.F I 1'1 I· S.

FJ
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Prooi·
The proof is evident from the proof of the first and the second example.
Conclusion.

Therefore, if only the kind of a line is given, etc. Which was to be performed.
By this rule various examples might be constructed, both in solid and in plane
figures, e.g. in a square or a pentagon the greatest equilateral triangle, or in any
regular polygon any greatest regular polygon. Similarly also the smallest figure
whose angles touch tbe sides of the circumscribed figure, etc. But since the
meaning of the rule seems to be sufficiently dear from the preceding four
examples, we recommend the others to those to whom these Geometrical speculations are dear.
END OF THE SECOND BOOK.
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que, auétorum Regubrium & noueIil T rU,n"
,catorum regularium, corporum eidern
.fphxI'~ ,infcriptibilüuu defcriptione.
R.' A E ,T ER, iJu;nq!l~: 'c~rpor~ ,regu14rta ,quorllm "Mathematici
f1!eminerunt, animadue,rfÏmus"alia ,'lUttdam' corpora 'llt~ fjuampis la, lcm tJo1-Jhaherent regularita!em "'PI ÎtJ tptin'lu(J illis rcgu14riluu re'luÎljlur' (nam demonf/rall,Jr 'iz#nqu(Jtanlum talia ,~orpora pojJe inpeniri)
nihilQminus Geomelricarum j}e~lI~aûonu~ effent, plfnu,1 ac mirahilis, dlf:
pofitioniscorrelariuam'm jilperftc;erum~ Horum autem corpor".m ft?' ,~'!Z~~
minit A lherlte-s Dtlrerus I in [ua Gcometr;J (Junt fJuidel11 Ît) eadem AI:.
bert; defcriptiom: ($ alia duo corpora qu~e'X complicllûs planis compotiumur
guorum a/terurn nDn poteflpl;(ari, ~ ralio e~ 'I.~ia aJ ' "Pnum angulum {oJidûm cot1Jlruendum-compofiti (t!nt tres ~ngû~ plani tequilles qua/uor reait,
'l"i 4ngulflm folidum per 2 I. prop. -lw.II.'EuciiJ. non confliluunt • .4~e'Tum ')1erO, corplU non continetUr intra metas 1utt in fèquenti 11. definir.
, jü~t.pofi.,ltlC. ,quaTe .illa duo córpo.ra re~iqui~ru) [ed cum t~li~m corporum
',ortgtltem '''Pil nomma' apud nfmmem tnl1smremus tamen exijllmaremus non
fine ali1~o eert°,fondamento ,conJiflere I "Iidi",ru tanJ!m regu/aria corporA
zpJorum effe flatehram) nam illorllm :"Inum, erattetraedrum truncatum.
"ûtera\tria. 1 truneaii cuH, &,''luimum , truncatum 'o~{)earum :' Sexti "PerQ
,corporzs'truneatio h~c fCrÎoentihus nobiserm ignota, quam"ii eX truncato
CtfPO originem 'hah~re no,!, dupirnmus.
Cum1"~ h~c nobis eflent nota ;npenimru (tJam fale 'luid f~pi; fit CUt1lr.erumcauf:ts ,cogn0fcimus) alia,lria
"L'orpora non minoris, e!eg4nti~ n~nipe i>' tru.~CfZtirVodecaeJro (g' lcofoedro.
R!!Jrum ,defi?lili~nes fimt fèquenies de/i.zo. ,21;; 22. Et' ipfoTlim plilno1.um difpufuiones in Jè1uenti [e.cllnáo Troblemat,diflina..' 17. IS. 19. in·
"
',
~ènien,-

P

/
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THIRD BOOK.

Of the construction of the five regular, the five
augmented Regular, and the nine Truncated regular
solids that can be inscribed in the same sphere.
Besides the five regular solids mentioned by mathematicians, we draw attention to some other solids which, though they do not have so great regularity
as is required in these five regular solids (for it is proved that only five such
solids are to be found), nevertheless would be fuU of Geometrical speculations
and of a remarkable arrangement of the correlative faces. Now six of these
solids have been mentioned by Albert Dürer, in his Geometry (indeed, in the
said description of Albeet there are also two -other solids which are composed by
folding of planes, one of which cannot be folded; the reason is that for the construction of one solid angle, three equal plane angles equal to four right angles
have been put together, which do not constitute asolid angle by the 21st proposition of Euclid's llth book. And the other solid is not included between
the boundaries which are set in the following 11 th definition, for which reasons
we have omitted those two solids), but since we have not found the origin or
the names of sui::h solids in any author, and yet judged, not without a certain
foundation, that they exist, at last we have found that the regular solids are their
source, for one of them was a truncated tetrahedron, three others were truncated
cubes, and the fifth was a truncated octahedron, but the truncation of the sixth
solid was unknown to us when we were writing this, though we did not doubt
that it derived from a truncated cube. And when these things were known
to us, we found (for such a thing frequently happens when we become acquainted with the causes of things) three othér solids of no less elegance, viz. from a
truncated Dodecahedron and Icosahedron; their definitions are the followingdefinitions 20, 21, 22; and the dispositions of their faces will be found in the
following second Problem, sections 17, 18, 19. If by any chance they have
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17enientl.r. Si forte ab alio ante nos runt in"er.ta (dIJ 1UfJ ferê nfm áuhitarem propter magm,m diligent;",'" 'l'eterum. in formart.~m inquifitione) fate'mur hoc nos ignQrare. f2.!are ,.,t pro noflrQ inl'ento talia edimrls; _'
~PofCea ')1ero fa§ium eft (recitam.Ushttc qui~ aliq~ndo tlOlJ iniucundum
til in"entionum occajio,!es non ignorare) ,." ÉrÀncijèus Cophart Archimu, ficus noféri Leidenfis ,'lvIaJicorum collegij ~ & Geomet~itt ji"gutaris amd.-tor, "Pellet ,mihi p"erfuadere fe calu quodam jèxtumcorpus regul:tre "Pidif.e,
cuÎus cotiflruElio talis er,tt:.
,"
"
'Ducantur om ties Viagunales "tinett omnium 11tdd'illOrrtm mbi, dt/can~
tur d,eintle plana ab omnibus angulis joliJis cfebi per dUd s- dia"go'lales /ineas "'PI.
'Iue adipfarum diagonalium medietates, e>c[cindal1tuTfjue hoc moda omnia Juperjicierum cubi l.tt~ra, cum fubieéla faliJ" parre ',pJius cubi inter, JU) fecand
ti" plana comprehenfa. ' Erunt it~que cubo (quon;am dl!odecim. habet late ra ) ,
duodecim crente inJcijte: relin1ueturque rlegans corpus in "Piginti & qua~uor
equalibus triangulis tt1uilateris contentum. Q.J!..are iUe argumentabatur hoc
modo:
.
,

,

Corpora ~bttr~ infcriptiMlia .1uorum fuperftdeS
Junt omnes ttquales & jimiles:.funt.co~pora re __
gular;a: .
,.' .
CorpU4 hoc· eJl. corpus j}heerte infcr;ptibi~,
fuperficies fünt omnes aquales &fimiles~

CU;IU

Ergo ef( corptu régulare, & per cónfoquenr fextum.
Sed n.egabamtu partern ant:ceaenmn ap~mptio1Jis, quoniam tale corpus not'l
trt: corpus fPhara ita infcriptibiZ" "Pt in regularium corporum infcribiJitate re- .
.fuiritur. nam'fenfus ibi eft omnes angul~s folidos corporum debere exifCere in
fuperfici9 j}h~re" circumfcript~" huîus. 'Vero co.rporis dute font /pecies folido.
~,.um ansul~rum , nam alterius,flmiei .ngu/~ {unt extern;. a.lteri~s .i~terni.·
. Yerurn 'lutdetn e/l omneS angulos,externos etdem fPhtert.e_ e(!e tnfcrtpubzles:
Similiter & omnBS angulosinternos éidem f}bt.er~ inJèripti1iles: S ed non 0111IIIS eidem, nam alia efl f}ht.era' externorum a"gulorum alia internorum.
.
.
19;tur.
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been found by someone else before us (which I should hardly doubt, considering
the great diligence of the Ancients in the study of forms), we confess that we
ignore this .. We therefore publish them as our invention.
Afterwards it happened (we mention this because sometimes it is not unpleasant not to ignore the moments at which something was discovered) that
Frans Cophart *), the leader of our Leiden society of mtisicians and an extra- .
ordinary lover of Geometry, wanted to persuade me that he happened to have
found a sixth regular solid, whose construction was as follows:
Draw all the diagonals of all the squares of a cube, and then draw planes
from all the solid angles of the cube through two diagonals up to the midpoints of said diagonals, and in this way cut off all the sides of the faces
of the cube, with the adjacent solid part of the cube included between two
intersecting planes. And thus the cube (since it has twelve edges) will have
twelve incisions; there remains an elegant solid included· by twenty-four equal
equilateral triangles. Therefore he argued as follows:
.
Solids that can be inscribed in a sphere and· whose faces are all equal and
similar are regular solids.
This solid is asolid that caa be inscribed in a sphere and whose faces are
all equal and similar.
Therefore, it is a regular solid, and in consequence the sixth.
But we deniedthe first part of the assumption, since this solid is not asolid
that can be inscribed in a sphere in such a way as is required with regular solids,
for the meaning is there that all the solid angles of the solids must lie on the
surface of the circumscribed sphere, but with this solid there are twO kinds
of solid angles, for the angles of one kind are exterior and those of the other,
interior. Indeed, it is true that all the exterior angles can be inscribed in the
same sphere. Similarly also all the interior angles can be inscribed in the same
sohere. But not all in the same, for there is one sphere for the exterior angles

') It has not been possible to trace any biographical details about this musician,
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Jgieur quia '6oc corpus non h~he/;ai omnes prop~ietatei 1"~ in .regu!"ri~11$ : •
corporibus requiruntur, concludebamus iJluJ non efle [extum corpus regu/are.
P"ftea "#e10 "#idimus. tale corPIl4 eJlI oUoedrum crû ûppoftla mmt oélo tIlrae-.·
dra, qteorum bafë,es erant c,flotdr; oElo luperficitS. Cumque hoc animaduertere-',
mus 'l'nà cum elegantia ipfius, atque Gdommicis rationihll4 in eo conjiff,enii-,
hus , aaplicauimus talem conflruUionem ad cetera quatuor regularia corpora, :
tju~ omn;a regularia auaa "#ocaui,,?tu, quorum conJlruélio & ,idem f}h~rlt
infiriPtZo "#n4 cum ceterM ~ eftmateriade qua
nune agelu;.
,
,

,

Pri"uJigitur aefcribemus horum corporum Vefinitiones~ Secemtla i/lorum"
laterum inJ1entiones~ iea ropt eiatm J)h~rte /int infiriptibilia. Tertio demon~ ;
fl,rahitur, ex inpent;s láeeri~us,c01orum ~onflruflio eid~m /Ph~r~ !RJcri~t;bi~, "
lturn • .At notandum ejl ta qll9 de qumque regula"htu corportbtu dzeetur ,
pro noff,ro inpento non e"hibe,;) led ordinis ae necejSitatÏs ,gratia fuis locH, '
commemorare.

quinqu~
corporu.ffi', regula..

Definitiones

\'.-

num.

Definitio J.
Tetraedrum ell corpus rub qliatuor triangulis requalibus &: requilateris contenturn.
Definitio 2.
Cubus eR corpus fub rex quadratis a:qualibus conten turn.
DefinitÎo 3.
Oaoedrum eft corpus rub oao triangulis requalibus & requilate..
fiS contentum.
Defiriitio 4.
Dodecaedrum e~ corpus [ub duodecim pentagonis requalJbus &
a:quilateris Be a:quiangulis contenturn.

Defi-
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and anotber for the interior angles. Therefore, because this solid did not have
all the properties which are required in regular solids, we concluded that this
is nót the sixth regular solid. Later, however, we found that such a solid is an
octahedron against which .had been placed eight tetrahedra, whose bases were
the eight faces of the octahedron. And when we noted this, along with its
elegance and the Geometrical ratios present in it, we applied this construction
to the other four regular solids, aU of which we caUed augmented regular solids,
whose construction and inscription in the same sphere along with the others is
the subject matter now to be dealt with.
In tbe first place therefore we are going to describe the Definitions of these
solids. Secondly, the finding of their edges such that they can be inscribed in
the same sphere. Thirdly, the construction, from the edges found, of the solids
that can be inscribed in the same sphere wiU be proved. But it is to be noted
that what is' said about the five regular solids is not set forth as our invention,
but is called to mind in its place for the sake of good order and necessity.
Definitions of the Five Regt/lar Solids.
Definition 1.

A tetrahedron is asolid included by four equal and equilateral triangles.
Definition 2.

A cube is asolid included by six equal squares.
Definitio1Z 3.

An octahedron is asolid included by eight equal and equilateral triangles.
Definition 4.

A dodecahedron is asolid included hy twelve equa) and equilateral and
equiangular pentagons.
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Definitio s.
lcofaedrum ea corpusfub viginti triangulis lEqualibus Be lEquilateris contentum.
.

Definitiones quinque aud:orunl
corporum regularium.
Definitio 6.
Si cuicunque fuper6ciei tetraedri apponatur tetraedrllm habens
fuperficiem illam pro baft : Corpus ex illis compoficom duodecim
trianguhs a:qualibus Be ~quilateris contentum Vocatur tetraedrum
auélum.
Definitio 7.
Si cuicunque filperficiei hexaedri apponatur pyramis baheos fu:.
perficiem illam pro bah, & reliquas fuperficies triangula :rquilatera:
Corpus ex illis cornpohtum vigintiquatuor triangolis a:qualibus Ik
~quilaceris contentum» vocatur Hexaedrum audurn.
De6nitio 8.
Si cuicunquc fuperficiei odoedri apponatur tetraedrurn habens
fuper6ciem illam pro baft : Corpus ex illis compofttum viginti &
quatoor triangulis a:qualJbus Sc lEquilateris contentum, vocatur
oétoedrum auélum.
Dehnitio

9 •

('

Si cuicunque fuperficiei dodecaedri apponatur pyramis babens
fuperfici~m

mam pro bafi) & reliquas fuperficies triangula zql1ila..
latera : Corpus ex illis compofitum fexaginta trj.mgulis a!qualibus
k zquilateris contentum, vocatur dodecaedrum auétum.

Definitio JO.
Si cuicunque fuperficiei icoCaedri apponatur tetraedrqm habens
fuperficiem ipfam pro bafi: Corpus ex illis compohtum fexaginta
rriangulis a:qualibus & ~quilateris contentum, vocatur icofaedruOl
auaum.
DenG
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Definition 5.

An icosahedron is asolid included by twenty equal and equilateral triangles.
Definitions of the· Five Augmented Regular Solids.
Definition 6.
If against every face of a tetrahedron is placed a tetrahedron having said face
for its base, the solid composed of these, included by twelve equal and equilateral
triangles, is called augmented tetrahedron.

Definition 7.
If against every face of a hexahedron is placed apyramid having said face
for its base, while the other faces are equilateral triangles, the solid composed
of these, included by twenty-four equal and equilateral triangles, is called an
augmented hexahedron.

Definition 8.
If against every face of an octahedron is placed a tetrahedron having .said
face for its base, the solid composed of these, included by twenty-four equal
and equilateral triangles, is called an augmented octahedron.

Definition 9.
If against every face of a dodecahedron is placed a pyramid having said face
for its base, while the other faces are equilateral triangles, the solid composed
of these, included by sixty equal and equilateral triangles, is called an augmented
dodecahedron.

Definition 10.

H against every face of an icosahedron is placed a tetrahedron having said face
for its base, the solid composed of these, included by sixty equal and' equilateral
triangles, is called an augmented icosahedron.
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Definitiones nouem ' truncatorum
coi'poru~

regularium.

Definitio 1I.
Solidum fpha!rz infcriptibi]e cuius anguli folidi funt omnes :rqUAJes, & cuius plaoa non funt ornnia fimjha~ ,& quodcunque planum '
ètl a:quiangulum &. ~qujlaterom~ Be omniumplanorum latera funt
intedë a:qualiá: vocatur truncattim corpus regulare.
'
Definitio 12..
Si omniaJàtera'terraedrj diuidátur in tres partes a:quasj Be plano,
ftngulus angulus foliaw t,etraedri abfdndatur, per triurn' laterum
, diui(j;>nes ipli angula praximas; Re1iquum foJidum vocatur trun-'
catum tetrdedrum per lateronHertias.
'

NOTA.
, Ha~ethoc corpti4 ,/"4tuO' plan;, he",igonaJ
d"im angulos fol;dos~~ JeClm &oao latera.

(5' '1uatilor

tri.ngularia, Juo-

Superl1.caneum exijlimamus tum hie, 'tum in fefuentibus 110lis , horum !Id.. ,
no.rutJI formas ,3ç q~alitat' larerum, angulorum ~1ualita~e , 6' fimilituJine,
pfa7Jgrum e"primere, .,&exemptigratia,-ctlm {upra dicat"r de fJuatuor pllllnis.
"~xagonis , nondicÏmtlS qulltuor plana bex"gonA, il:quila,cra, & il:1uia1zgulli,
il:qualia& fimilitt.: ft! tantum f"4tuor hcxagona. Similiter,nonàicimus auodecim,angulos lolidof il:fuales. (!T tIElodecim iatera a:qualia , jè4· tantum dllo" ~
deci", :angulos j;'lidot J &. dteem 6'oElo lNèra: ~oniam relifu" '"PI collig;tur ex
Jefinitioné fofuuntur neeeflano. .
. . . ... ,

11'.

NOTA.
Si tetraedri anguli jolia. (imilirer abfcinuntur PtT 14ter"~,meJiaJ feli~
1uum flli~um er;t oéloedTum.
.
Definitio 13.
Si omnia la'teta c~bi diuidantur in dóas partes a:quas ~ Be pI~n~
.
fin~
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Definitions of the Nine Truncated Regular Solids.
Definitio; 11.
Asolid that can be inscribed in a sphere, whose solid angles are all equal
.and whose faces are not all similar, while all the faces are equiangular and
equilateral, and the sides of all the faces are equal to one another, is called a
truncated regular solid.
Definition 12.
H all the edges of a tetrahedron are divided into three equal parts, and each
solid angle of the tetrahedron is· cut off by a plane through those points of
division of the three edges which are adjacent to said angle, the remaining solid
is called a tetrahedron truncated through the third parts of the edges.
NOTE.
This solid has four hexagonal and four triangular faces, twelve solid angles,
and eighteen edges.
We consider it superfluous, both here and in the following notes, to express
the forms of these faces in the kind of their sides, the equality of the angles,
and the similarity of the faces; e.g. when above four hexagonal faces are referred
to, we do not say four hexagonal equilateral and equiangular, equal and similar
faces, but only four hexagonal faces. Similarly, we do not say twelve equal
solid angles, and eighteen equal edges, but only twelve solid angles and eighteen
edges, since the rest, as is inferred from the llth definition, follows by n~cessity.
NO rE.

If the solid angles of a tetrahedron are similarly cut off through the mid·
points of the edges, the remaining solid will be an octahedron.
Definition 13.
H all the edges of a cube are divided into two equal parts, and all the solid
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linguli anguli folidi cubi ~bfcindantl1r, per trÎum laterum diuiGones
ipti angulo proximas: Reliquum foltdum vocaturTruncatus Cubus
per lclterum media.

NOTA.
. H "bet hoc corplH fe1l plantl f.uaJrata,
cim 'angulos fllidos a &' 24, lt:tera. .

&

oélomangularia

j

(g'

dt~ode=

'.

NOT A.
Hot torpusfimll, eflt,uncato oE/oedro per laterum media fe~uentis 17·

V,jiniûon;s.

..
.
.
.
Definitie> 14" .
.
.
Si oll1nia latera cubi diuidantur in 'tres partes, hoc modo vt fing~lre m~dja: pa~tes fe hab.cat ad vtramque alteram pa rterbipfiu.s la~e~
. rlS vt dUgoDCIltS quadratJ ad [uum Jams, & plano finguJianguh fohdl
.ipGus cubi abfcind.1ntur per trillm larcrum diui60nes ipfi angulo.
prox1mas : RelJquum folidum vocatur trDncatuscubu5pe~ laterum
diudiones in tres partes,'

.

NOTA.
Babee hoc corpus [ex plana oElogol1a) oao triangularia, & "Iigimiqtla•.
,uor angu/os fo/iáos j &triginta ($ Jè" "'tertI.
.
Definitio H~
.
.
Si omnu latera cubi diuidaritur in t~es partes, hoc modo vtflng ulre
m~di<1! partes{e habeat ad \'tramque alteram partem ipfilts l,ueös ,\'c
diagonalis quaJrari ad filum l.ltUS,' & plano lingula larera abfcindátur per Cjuatuor Jaterum ~juiliones in ipfls ab!cindendis later:.bus,
non exifl:entlbus-aç Ipfis lateribus pro.ximas. rèlinq uetur corpu s h.u.
bens [ex quadrata, &oéto angulos folidos in ;rquidjftantia à centr~
cubi, & ab eodem centro remotiores quàm reliqui angllli iolidi: SI
deinde finguli anguli illoIUIll oélo" planoabfcindátllf per tres pro VI
G 2
mo.s
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angles of the cube are cut oH by planes through those points of division of the
three edges which are adjacent to said angle, the remaining solid is called °a cube
truncated through the mid-points of the edges.
NOTE.
This solid has six square and eight triangular faces, and twelve solid angles,
and 24 edges.
NOTE.
This solid is similar to the octahedron truncated through the mid-points of ,the
edges, of the following 17th Definition.
Definition 14.
IE all the edges of a cube are divided into three parrs, in such a way that all
the middle parts are to the two other parts of said edge as the diagonal of a
square to its side, and if all the solid angles of said cube are cut oH by planes
through those points of division of the three edges which are adjacent to said
angle, the remaining solid is called a cube truncated through the divisions of
the edges into three parts.
NOTE.
This solid.has six octagonal and eight triangular faces, and twenty-four solid
angles, and thirty-six edges.
Definition 15.

If all the edges of a cube are divided into three parts, in such a way that all
the middle parts are to othe two other parts of said edge as the diagonal of a
square to its side, and the edges are cut oH by planes through those points
of division of the four edges which do not lie on said edges to be cut oH and
are adjacent to said edges, asolid remains which has six squares and eight solid
al}gles at the same distance from the centre of the cube and further distant
from said centre than the other solid angles; if subsequently all the eight
solid angles are cut oH by planes through three adjacent plane angles of the
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mos angolos pIanol trium quadratorum ipfis {oHtljs ·angulisproxis
ll1orurn: Rc:liquUDl {olidum vocatnr biftruncatw CU~U5 prim UI.-

NOT'A.
HIt~et hoc corptM oElodécim '1aaárata, oUo IWnIl
'11i~uor angulos louáos, qUIIJraginra latera.

triangulllria, ')liginti
.

Definitio 16.
Si omnia latera cubi diuidantur in qujnque partes, hoc modo vt
media: partes re habeant ad quamcunqueparcem reliquarum quatuor
p'artiurri ipfius Jateris, vtdiagonalis quadrati ad fuum latus, & plano
fmgula larera abfcindantur, per q.uatuor laterum diuiCiones in voo~uoque ablèindendo latere non exiftentes, & ipfi lateri proximas,relJnqtiarurque hoc modo corpli~ hàbens [ex quadrata & oao angulas
fol.ldos in requidillantia à centra,& abeodé centro·remotiores qu*m
F~1J9uj anguli folidi: Si deinde omnia latera illorumfex quadratorum
dluJdantur in tres partes, hoc modo vdingula: media: partes ie ha.
beant ad vtramque alteram partem ip6us lateris , vt diagona.li$ qua- .
drati ad fuum latus, Be pl~no ftnguli anguli folidi iUorum octo :a1gulorum abfcjndantur~ per {ex diui6o:nes illorum laterum quadra.
toruin ipfis anguJisfolidis proximas: Reliquum fohdum vocatur bi:...
llrtincatus cubus {ecundus.·
.
.. . .

N'O T A.
. HAilet hoc torpll' fox planll oQogona _ & oEltl
fuaárlttlt .' &. futldraginJtI & oHo a"f!4lo~ foliJos.
/titer".

he"~lIgona, &

&

tluoJeci",.·
jiptutlgÎnü &' Juo

Dennitio 11 •
. Si omnia latera oa"edri diuidantur in duas partes a:qUM, Ik pla:~
. no finguli anguli foJidj oél:oedri abfcindantur per quatuor laterum
diuifioges ipfis angulis proximas: Reliquum {olidum vocatur truDcat urn oaoedrum per laterum media.
.
NOT~
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three squares adjacent to said solid angles, the remaining solid
first twice-truncated cube.

IS

called the

NOTE.

This solid has eighteen squares, eight triangular faces, twenty-four solid angles,
and forty edges.
Definition 16.

If all the edges of a cube are divided into five parts, in such a way that all the
middle parts are to each of the four other parts of said. edges as the diagonal
of a· square to its side, and the edges are cut oH by planes through those points
of division of the four edgcs which do not lie on the edges to be cut oH and are
adjacent to said edges, and in this way asolid remains which has six squares
apd eight solid angles at the same distance from the centre and furtber distant
from said centre than the other solid angles; if subsequently all the sides of those
six squares are divided into three parts, in such a way that all the middle parts are
to the two other parts of said sides as the diagonal of a square to its side, and
all the eight solid angles are cut oH by planes through those six points of division
of the sides of the squares which are adjacent to said solid angles, the remaining
solid is called the second twice-truncated cube.
NOTE.

This solid has six octagonal, eight hexagonal, and twelve square faces, forty-eight
solid angles, and seventy-two edges.
Definition 17.

H all the edges of an octahedron are divide~ into two equal parts, and the
solid angles of the octahedron are cut oH by planes through those points of
division of tbe four edges which are adjacent to said angles, the remaining solid
is called an octahedron truncated through the mid-points of the edges.

~

..
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NOTA.
H,,_~et hoc corpus ~ pL,~1I flhUlr.,,,. t'!r oao "i,lnguf"rid, & JuoJeû'!' .
• ngul~s Jaliáos, ~ ~igint;. fU",uor

lAl",.

NOT A.Hoe corp.s ftmi" ejl trun'~IO

cu~o

per la"rum m,Jia

IJ. áefinitionis.

De6nitio IS •
. Si omnia latera oaoedri diuidàntur jn tres partes 2quas, Be
plano G~g~11i ang~li folidi ~éloed,~ abfcinda~tur, per ~uatuo_r l~ .
terum dludiones 'phS angulas proxlmas: Rehquum folidum voc.tturoéloedrum truncatum per laterlllm teruas.

NOc,T A.
H"het hoc corpus fl'/Ç fUAi1r1ll~, & oEl~ pLmd ",x.:go"" & "igi"t; &
'l"a/tlor ang"'os {oliáos ,& triginla & ft" wera.
.
Deflnicio 19Si 'omnia latera dodecaedri diuidantur in daas partes a:quas. ~
.'plano {i nguli anguli folidi ab(cindantur per trium laterum diuilîones .
ipfis angulis proximas: Reliquum folidum vocat~r truncatum do·
decaedrum per laterum media..
.

NOTA.
. H abet hoc co~pus tluodecim flan" pentagon", "PigintÎ triangulari". ~ tri..
gznta angNlos fo/iáos, & fe"agznta later".

NOTA.
Ho, corpus Jimile '.ft tnmcato kofo,Jro per Iat,-rllm ïn,áia feflltnrÎI
Jqinitienis.
G J
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NOTE.

This solid has six square and eight triangular faces, twelve solid angles, and'
twenty-four edges.
NOTE .
. This solid is similar to a cube truncated through the mid-points of the edges,
of the 13th definition.
Definition 18.
If all the edges of an octahedron are divided into three equal parts, and the
solid angles of the octahedron are cut oH by planes through those points of
division of the four edges which are adjacent to said angles, the remaining solid
i~ called an octahedron truncated through the third parts of the edges.
NOTE.

This solid has six square and eight hexagonal faces, twenty-four solid angles,
and thirty-six edges.
Definitiol1 19.

a

If all the edges of dodecahedron are divided into two equal parts, and the
solid angles are cut oH by planes through those points of division of the three
edges which are adjacent to said angles, the remaining solid is called a dodecahedron truncated through the mid-points of the edges.
NO TE.

This solid has twelve pentagonal and twenty triangular faces, thirty solid
angles, and sixty edges.
NOTE.

This solid is similar to an icosahedron truncated through the mid-points of the
edges, of the following 21st definition.
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'Dcfinitio ":0. '
Si omnialatera dodecaedri diuidilotur in tres partà, hoèmod~
vt fingula: medi:e~parte5 ad vtramque alteram partem 'pGus lateris fe
babeaut vt chorda arcus duarum quilltarum peripheriz circuli. ad
, chordam arcus vnius quintzeiufclem peripherlz & plano {l11guli anguli folidi dodecaedri abfcindantu! per trium laterum diuifiones iplis angulis proxlmas: Reliquum folidum vocatur truncatum dodecaedrum per laterum diuihonesm tres partes.
',
,

,

NOTA.'
H "het hoc corpus JuoJecim plan" Jecagona ,
&fixaginta angulos jo~idos, & nonaginta /accra.

&

'l1iginti

triangularia~

Definitio ,21.
Si omnia ]atera Icofaedri diuidantur in duas partes a'quas) & plano finguli anguli {olidiicofaedri ab{cindantur per quinque laterum
dillifiönes ipfisangulis proximas ; Reliquum foljdum vocatur nuncaturnÎcofaedrum per late rum medIa.
"
,

NOTA.
H "bft hoc corpus ,áuodecim plana pentagona, (;;' -"ig;nt; triangu!ar;a, &
'rigimA angulos Jo/Mos, (9' fex.~ginta latera.
'

NO TA.
.

. . . : . !

. '

Hoc corpus fimile eft truncAto Jodeca,Jro per lalBYum mIJ;" prMeden-

tis

19.

definitionis.

Definicio 22.
Si omnia larera icofaedri diuidantur in tres partes a:quas, at plan? ,finguli ~ngl11i folid~ icofae.dri abfcin.dantur per quinque lJcerum
dlUifiones lpGS anguhs proumas : Rehquum fohdum vocatur icofaedrul1l per laterum tertias.
'

,

NOTA
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Definition 20.
If all the edges of a dodecahedron are divided into three parts, in such a way
that all the middle parts are to the two other parts of said edges as the chord
of an arc of two-fifths of the cÏrcumference of a circle to the chord of an arc
of one-fifth of the same circumference, and the solid angles of the dodecahedron
are cut oH by planes through those points of division of the three edges which
are adjacent to said angles, the remaining solid is called a dodecahedron truricated
through the division of the edges into three parts.

NOTE.
This solid has twelve decagonal and twenty triangular faces, sixty solid angles,
and ninety edges.
Definiti011 21.

Jf all the edges of an icosahedron are divided into two equal parts, and the
solid angles of the icosahedron are cut oH by planes through those points of
division of the five edges which are adjacent to said angles, the remaining solid
is called an icosahedron truncated through the mid-points of the edges.
NOTE.
This solid has twelve pentagonal and twenty triangular faces, thirty solid
angles, and sixty edges.

NOTE.
This solid is similar to a dodecahedron truncated through the mid-points of
the edges, of the preceding 19th definition.
Definition 22.

If all the edges of an icosahedron are divided into three equal parts, and the
solid angles of the icosahedron are cut oH by planes through those points of
division of the five edges which are adjacent to said angles, the remaining
solid is called an icosahedron truncated through the third parts of the edges.
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·N OT A.
i jabet boc' çorpuJ ..,;ginll p~nA he:X4gonA, & t/Moáecim pentagol1.c) ($ {e:x'
aginta jngu!os foliáos ~ & nonAgintalatITIl..
. .. . '
'.

·..... P.~o 13 LE M

C!Á

.1

Dato m~ximo circulo fphzrz : latera quinque reglit~rium corpo-

rum. quinque auélorum corporum, & nouem truncatorum Gor-porum regularium, ipli fph:rrzinfcriptibilium, invenire •
.'.

. .....

. Explicatio dati.

Su eLttuS maximns circtllus Jpbttrte
fentrum

A B CD

,tRUS diilmeter fit

A C (;

E.

Explicatio quzliti.

.

O/,ortetlll in:?en;re 14ter. quinque reguLm'um corporum J quinque au[{ofum corporum regu/4rium, (5 noutm truncatorum rtgularium corporUf11a

kluI,,,, ,uius ABC 0 efC mAximus ci"ulus. infiriptibilium.
Conllrudio.
Dillinélio

I.

. ..AbfcinJafur. à reaa· E C tertiiJ pars ipJius "It E F, JuclJt~r4ue reElIl
p. G 'p6rpent1i,u~riJ ad reélam E C, &terminu~ .G fit. in circuli periphe,:
,.,il: JUcatur . Jemde
reéla A G pro kI,ere tetraed".
.
.. .
.
·1Jucatu7

"all C G

Ditlinaio z.
pro kItere ("bi.
Ditlinélio J.

'DucAtur [em;J;"meter E B p'rpelldicularis '"'
,ro laterl oSoedr;.

.1)",,,eur "aa

A C. Jucfltur4ue rea" B C

Dill in élio 4 .
H C ~~ualis

r,alf C A efJiciens IIngululJI H C A ."a;lm~
.
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NOTE.

This solid has twenty hexagonal and twelve pentagonal faces, sixty solid angles,
and ninety edges.
PROBLEM 1.

Given the great circIe of a sphere: to find the edges of the Jive regular solids,
the five augmented solids, and the ni ne truncated regular solids that can be inscribed in said sphere.
Given.

Let the great circIe ABCD of a sphere be given, whose diameter shall be AC·
and the centre E.
Reqllired.

Let it be required. to find the edges of the five regular solids, the five augmented regular solids, and the nine truncated regular solids that can be inscribed
in the sphere, of which ABCD is the great circle.
Constrllction.

Section 1.
Hom the line EC cut oH one third, viz. EF, and draw a line FG perpendicular
to the line EC, and let the extremity G be on the circumference of the circle.
Subsequendy draw the line AG as the edge of the tetrahedron.
Section 2.
Draw the line CG as the edge of the cube.
Section 3.
Draw the semi-diameter EB perpendicular to AC, and draw the line BC as
the edge of the octahedron.
Section 4.
Draw the line HC equal to the line CA, making the angle HCA right, and
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Jucaturflle reStIE H
,;co[aedri. '

foUnI

peripheritlm d
,

l~ JIlCtltfl1'f"8 t C

'

,

, ,DiftJnéiio, S.
, f)iuiJatur per 30.prop. lib. IS. EucliJ· Ge per e~tremam
ralÏonem in /K Jit1"' 'mllior pars c' K pro lAte" dodeclIldri.,

prI kttlr,

,IC

medi.lm

, DilHnétio 6.
,
'
App/ieetur ;nter".llum G A à Gin proJuElilm A C ',fIUI punElum L, Ju-CAlurf"e G L J & :E G, & CM, para/Ma cUIn G I: C!J' te!;"inus ipp,!s '
M in reEltl EG" erit1ueipfo.':c M pro latere lemltJ,; duf/i. "
DilUnd:jo 7.
' ,
Ducatur,reEla EN' ad tlngulos reaos cum A Gil [e'"llS A Gin' 0, (ft
periphenam in p.' & intert?allum ,f'G cllpplicetur Ab A in reélam 'p N
nempe mlpunaum Q....,-tkJcat~1t4e,A Q.., &,reEl" P R. para/lela cum ~AD
(9' terminus eÏU6 B. ;nJeaa A E, erit1ue ipJII P:R pro latere lIutli'cubi.",

/Z

DiRinaio 8.
, "_'
" 1Je{cri/'atur triátlguliu '4fuiLzte~us cuiUl /atus 41uale fitip(ié c;:(it. fue ipfius tr~nguli ,".p",dicultlris. II~ "~g"l~ in medium oppofti la/eriS'
reaa SJ "IPlicetur1"' tnterl111l1l1m, 'p{i1l4. 11 B ,In "EliVIJ E'-A' lief u, ad Ri
Jllcatur~ reaa B ~Jqcatur item reaa E Tad 4ngulos ,reElos cum, RB,
flcans "tliIfIJ R B aJ v, & plrÎpherÎam ad x, app/imur eI.tin"e ;ntm,allum Be, J B inreElam x T fit~ "d Y, ducatimj, reaa Y B, (g', eilH Pil"
rlllle14;t z, fit' term;ntld z in "all B E ,eritf. ipfo x z pro lAter, lIuUi
oElQedri.
.
. .AUI ,,/io moáo tuoJ faciltIU &' iáem eJl (ftd Jemonflrationii grlltÏ4
·1u~..;nfrA Jé'Juetltur, font anleme" tIe/Criptll) IIccipiAlur Jo 0., nemt' WI'dlum r,a~ 'A G pro /ater, anttma. AHai oEloed,;. .

DH1:inéHo . 9.
,Ápplimur in "'ro meulo reU" AI, Itdualis rfflcè' C; K, in"n;at"r áe,

.
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draw the line EH, cutting the circumference at I, and draw IC as the edge of
the icosahedron.
Section 5.
By the 30th proposition of Euclid's 6th book divide GC in extreme and mean
ratio at K, and let the larger section CK he the edge of the dodecahedron.
Section 6.
Mark off the length GA from G on AC produced up to the point L, and draw
GL and EG, and CM parallel to GL,with its extremity M on the line EG. then
said CM will be the edge' of the augmented tetrahedron.

Section 7.
Draw the line EN at right angles to AG: cutting AG at 0 and the circumference at P, and mark off the length GC from A towards the line PN, vÎz. at
the point Q, and draw AQ, and the line PR parallel to QA, with its extremity
R on the line AE, then the said PR will be the edge of the augmented cube.
Section 8.
Construct an equilateral triangle whose side shall be equal to the side BC, and
let the perpendicular in the said triangle from an angle to the mid-point of the
opposite side be the line S, and mark oH its length from B towards the line EA,
and let this be at R, and draw the line BR, and also the line ET at right angles
to RB, cutting the line RB at V and the circumference at X; subsequently mark
oH the length BC from B towards the line XT, and let this be at Y, and draw
the line YB, and its parallel XZ, and let the extremity Z lie on the line BE, then
this line XZ will be the edge of the augmented octahedron.
Or in anothei way, which is easier and the same (but, for the sake of the
proof which will follow below, the aforesaid things have been described), take
AO, vÎz. one half of the line AG, as the edge of the aforesaid augmented
octahedron.
Section 9.
In the given circle mark oH the line Al, equal to the line CK, and subse-
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inde per' ü.prop. tib.~. ~uc~d. reSa/inea in et{ ratÎone adKc, ~t efl re~,
, Ba line.c a~'Angu'opentagöni~tt1uilaterj &tt~ttianguli ;nmedlUm oppojiti
/4reris ad latus.eiu[de.1!' pe1'ltagom fo1 ue.reéla 1,1., quo imer"allo defirjbàiur,
centro" arcuscÎrCà 2)idem4,~e interll"llu app/iceturJ.c in ip[um ,,~c~m aJ..'2,'
Juêamurque reéltef, 2,&' 2. e &. rearl' E 3fecans periP'heriam ai! 4, (1-,
adangulos reaos éum C '2, ,appliceturque 'tniér",,~~m C K ex Cl inreaam
4,3 ,'i'tpote ad 5 ducaturque' Yeaa c 5, (j' reaa.h 6~par411e'a ,cum ej'
fitque tcrmlnll4 6 in reaa f é eritqudpfa 4:;,6, pro /átere auai tlodwudri.' ,
'DiA:inêlio ': 10.
,'0Pplicetu;;~ dato cÎrctlloreEia A'!"tequalis reate Cl, defcriuatut·
deindetriangrllus tequilaterus, cuius ia~u, te9uale /it read: '.'(: I,' &re8a,
eiufdem tri"ngüli a'b,angulo in ~medtuin, oppàjitilateris J;~ :8: deinde inter. ,
"IaIlo rea~~,8, defèrihaitlr c~ntro 7 drctls èirca9: 'îdem1ue inter1?allum,
-app/iEefur J c;n I)jûm arèÎ41n ad9 (jucant~r1"e reél~ 7,9 & 9 C ~ (9' re~aa' ;,È , 10 {ecam perijberi~m ad, J i, & angulos efficietJS''reélos cum reaa
?, 9 ,:.dppliceturqtlC interllallum c j I' ti 7 in r,eélam I I, 10 nempe ad; ,12, .,
aucatur1ue .reaa 7,12., (5E 7;& Ih IJ, paralMa cum 0.',7, fiujue'
,tcrminw 13 inreéltl È 7, erit~ipJa,reéla, H ,"13 pro latere auai icofoedri.
Djllinélio

H.

1()roducdturF.l~ ad14 (g'~l~téturtertîapars "eaf: ~ G,i~1~ ,A J5J1
dUCMIITque reaa E'15 J' qu,ar próducatur in peripheri't1lJ ad 16, ducàtur ~ reaa
16, J7, parallel" cum G A., Pi tmninm 17 ,in reUa ii4 eritque ipfo
reRa 16~-I7 prolátère' tetmedri{runC4'; perlaterum tertias. '
~
,Difl'ln'étio I Z.
,
,Viuidatur r~aà G eper 10; prop ~ lib. 6. Euclid;intre s p~rtes hoc mo·
do "'PI media pars 18) 19, ad '"'Ptrami exf~emam parum eam habeat ratio.
'nem quaÎ1idiagonallS quadrati tid l~tll4eiufdem,tumdutatur reRa, E i 8,
, &producatur in peripheriam.ad punctum 20, fimiliter duciuur ,E 19 &'
productllur in peripheriamad punaum 2 r ;'duiatur~ recta 2. 0,' 2.1 pro la.',~tere Iruncut; cubiper laterumdiuiJionBs in tres pilrtei.
".,.-

.

H
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quently, by the 12th proposition of Euclid's 6th book, find a line which is to
KC in the same ratio as a line from an angle of an equilateral and equiangular
pentagon to the mid-point of the opposite side to the side of the said pentagon,
and let this line be 1,2; with this length describe from the centre 1 an arc about
2, and mark oH the same length from C towards the said arc at 2, and draw
the lines 1,2 and 2C, and the line E3, cutting the circumference at 4 and at .
right angles to C2, and mark oH the length CK from C towards the line 4,3, viz.
at S, and draw the line CS and the line 4,6 parallel to C5, and let its extremity
6 lie on the line FC; then this line 4,6 will be the edge of the augmented
dodecahedron.
.
Section 10.
In a given circle mark oH the line A7, equal to the line Cl; subsequently construct the equilateral triangle whose .side is equal to the line Cl, and lef the line
in this triangle from an angle to the mid-point of the opposite side be 8; then
with the length 8 describe an arc from the centre 7 in the neighbourhood of 9,
and mark oH the same length from C to the said arc at 9, and draw the lines
7,9 and 9C, and the line E10, cutting the circumference at 11, and making right
angles with the line 7,9. And mark oH the length Cl from 7 towards the line
11,10, 1Jiz. at 12, and draw the lines 7,12, and E7, and 11,13 parallel to 12,7, and
let the extremity 13 lie on the line E7, then the said line 11,13 wiU be the edge
of the augmented icosahedron.
Section 11.
Produce EA to 14 and mark oH one third of the line AG, and let this be AIS;
draw the line EIS, and produce it to the circwnference at 16, and draw the line
16,17 parallel to GA, and let its extremity 17 lie on the line A14, then the said
line 16,17 will be the edge of the tetrahedron truncated through the third parts
of the edges.
Section 12.
By the 10th proposition of Euclid's 6th bo~k, divide the line GC into three
parts in such a way that the middle part 1.8,19 is to the extreme parts in the
same ratio as the diagonal of a square to its side. Then draw the line E18 and
produce it to the circwnference at the point 20. Similarly draw E19 and produce
it to the circumference at the point 21. And draw the line 20,21 as the edge
of the cube truncated through the divisions of the edges into three parts.
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Dillinéll0 l3.
Vi"idatur 'lulldrans jèu peripheria A B) in duo te1ualia in puncto 22,
ducaturque B :lz:Similiter .B 23 teqtlalis B 22 ,{ficiens angulum EB 23
rectum~ áucaturtÎJ TlGta E 23 jèc4ns peripheriam ad .2.4, ducalur ilem reEta
2+,25 par"llefa cuml3, B Jit~ terminus :2.j in reaa B E" critque recta.
24, :l S pro latere cu~; bif{,runcati prim;'

/

I [l,-

.
Dillinaio I~
. Ve[criblltur quiulratum 26,27,28 quotlcunqûe, cuifIIJ latfIIJ /it 26,27. .
.diagonalis "'ICTO 26, 28 , áucalur~ recta 2.9, 30, in fUif 1Jotetur interval· .
IUm29,31 ICtjua/e recti& 1.6,':'7: & recta 31,32, i&qualis reElI? 2€i~ 27:
& recta 32, 33 ,~qualis rectte 26, 28: & recta 33, 3-h tequalis rectte
26,2'1.' & recta 34,3° .i&fualis recta; 26,27, dutatterque recta 3 1, 35'
i&rual14 rectt? 29, 30 efficiens angulum 3°. 3 1,35 rectum: DUCóltur re~ra.
3 S, 34, & recta 34,36 teljualis recti&. 26, 28 efjiciens angulum 36 ,34, .
35 rectum: duc"luT recra 35, 36: Appliceturtjue inten·~ll'lm diametri dati .
á1culi A C, à puncto 35 In rectpm H, 36, fir1ue recta 35) 37 ducJttur~
recta 37,38 paralielil cum recd, 36, 34, fit.que punctum 38 ;11 recta 35:)
34 erirque recta 37a ~ 8 pro latere bif(.runcati c"~i ft,undi.

Difl:inélio 15.

ScmiJiameter

.. '

EB

eft: pro

latere octoedri trurJcatÎ

Dill:indio

0

per

laurllm_ mfdià. '

16 .

. Producatur EB aJ 39. ducatllr1ue ah I recta I, 40 paratlela cum .
c.B,&te:minus 40 in rect~ B 39"erit1uerecia I, 40pro latere octoe-"
dr, -truneatl per lauTum tertza~.
.

Dillindio 17Vit/idatur recta A T per 10. prop. lib. 6. Euc!iJ. in tres partes tates
~t media pars . p, 42 ad "'Itramqul: e)ctremam partcm cam habcat rationem quam chorda aTCtll duarum quiritarum peripheri.e ad ,hordam aTCUS
~nius 1uillr~: lJucatur1ue recta E 42. '1u~ produ,aJ«r in peripheriam ad
.
punctum
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Section 13.
Divide the quadrant or circumference AB into two equal parts at the
22, and draw B22. Similarly B23, equal to B22, making thè angle EB23
and draw the line E23, cutting the circumference at 24. Also draw the line
parallel to 23,B, and let its extremity 25 lie on the line BE. Then the line
will be the edge of the first twice-truncated cube.

point
right,
24,25
24,25

Section 14.
Construct any square 26,27,28, whose side shall be 26,27, and the diagonal
26,28. And draw,the line 29,30, on which mark off the length 29,31, equal tó
the line 26,27; and the line 31,32, equal to the line 26,27; and the line 32,33,
equal to the line 26,28; and the line 33,34, equal to the line 26,27; and the line
34,30, equal to the line 26,27. And draw the line 31,35, equal to the line 29,30,
making the angle 30,31,35 right. Draw the line 35,34 and the line 34,36, equal
to the line 26,28, making the angle 36,34,35 right. Draw the line 35,36. And
mark oH the length of the diameter of the given circle AC from the point 35 on
the line 35,36, and let this be the line 35,37; and draw the line 37,38, parallel
to the line 36,34, and let the point 38 lie on the line 35,34. Then the line 37,38
will be the edge of the second twice-truncated cube.
Section 15.
The semi-diameter EB is the edge of the octahedron truncated through the midpoints of the edges.
Section 16.
Produce EB to 39, and from 1 draw the line 1,40, parallel to CB, and let its
extremity 40 lie on the line B39; then the line 1,40 will be the edge of the
octahedron truncated through the third parts of the edges.
Section 17.

By the lOth proposition of Euclid's 6th book, divide the line Al into three
parts such that the middle part 41,42 is to the extreme parts in the same ratio
as the chord of an arc of two fifths of the circumference to the chord of an arc
of one fifth. And draw the line E42; produce this to the circumference at the
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punctum 43: S;mi/iler '"c"lUr E 41 (ft p'DJllc~lur in periphtriàm ..tI pun..,
Elum 44: dUC41f4r ,/ti"á, -.3, 44 pro Illlor, Jod"4,'r; Iruncat;p"~ lAterum ,
J~uifiolm in ,IrIS partes.
Dininélio

IS.

,'Diuidatur I C in duo tetjl4a/ia, in puneto 45, JtJelttuT9uI recta E45
1u/t produc4tur in peripheriam punctum .,..6.. tfucatur~ recta 46~ 47 pa- '
ral/cia cum I C, ~. terminus 47 in recta C L, erit~ recta 40, 47 pro,
latere icofaedri truneati per latlrum media.

4'

Difl:inaio 19.
Sumatur tertia tars reltl:· C I, ')It t 48, dueatur reCTa E 48 'lUie
prqducatur ')Iffb itJ periphmfJm ad 49, ducatt4rque recta 49, So parAlIeta
CUm I C ('1' terminus 50 exijlens in rect4 C L, eri/irte reCla +9~ S
pro
latere icofaeari truneatÏ per ""terurn terû"s.

°

Vito Luer4 [uprIl ptlitA e/Je int1entA "It foprA in fine cuiufcun1J diflin ..

Elionis explict#a junI "VI erat ,quteptum.

NO TA.
,

lil áefinitiotJibus pr~cedentibuS .1 r. corpora funt definita, hic ')Ier~
,tantum 19. eonflrua4: ratio eli quia cuhus truncatus pcr larerum media
&' oetoedrum trunea/um per laterum media font fimili4, ", in ipforum
definitionihus' notatum ~fl ~ quare "á!C duo cotpora ')Inius tantum corporis
conflruceione egent . Similiter &' "na con/lrumone ege11t trunc4tum ,dodecae- , '
drum per ~terum media &' truncatum Jcoftedrum per late rum media.
.

H
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point 43. Similarly draw E41 and produce it to the circumference at the point 44.
Subsequently draw 43,44 as the edge of the dodecahedron truncated through the
divisions of the edges into three parts.
Section 18.
Divide IC into two equal parts at the point 45, and draw the line E45; .produce this to the circumference at the point 46; and draw the line 46,47, parallel
to IC, and let its extremity 47 !ie on the line CL. Then the line 46,47 will be
the edge of theicosahedron truncated through the mid-points of the edges.
Sedion 19.
Take one third of the line Cl, viz. C48. Dra,w the line E48; produce this to
the circumference at 49, and draw the line 49,50, parallel to IC, with its extremity 50 lying on the line CL. Then the line 49,50 will be the edge of the icosahedron truncated through the third parts of the edges.
I say that thc edges required above have been found as explained above at
the end of each section; as was required.

NOTE.
In the prece?ing definitions 21 solids have been defined, but here only 19'
have been constructed. The reason is that the cube truncated through the midpoints of the edges and the oetahedron truneated through the mid-points of the
edges are similar, as has been mentioned in their definitions, so th at these two
solids eall for the construetion of only one solid. Similarly only one construetion
also is called for in the case of the dodecahedron truncated through the midpoints of the edges and the icosahedron truneated through the mid-points 'of
the edges.
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Demonfl:ràtÎo.
Diflinél:io I.
ut,,,,,, qflin1ue t'fgularium corporum ea epe qUtf quin1ue pr;or;hm
.JijlinctionibM conftru,tionis explicata junt ~ pe, I 8. prop. lib. 13. Eu,li"..
,f( mll.nifefluln.
Difl:iného

2-.

~oniam A G eflldttU tetraedri> (fJ E i~{itl-J centrum & F reprtf[en ..
lat çenerum bajis, fo'luitllr Tectam A F eDe tetraedr; .perpmdlcu!arem Je"
alt;tudinem: Sed A F per conftructionem tfqualis eft ipJi F L" qu.sre E L
efl femidill.meter auctl tctraedri CUiU.f laf us tequa/, ef( rcctte L G:, Sed "til
BLad L G fit E C lui C M per 4, prop • lib. 6. Er4did. 'llilm trianguli

1l
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Prooi·
Section l.
That the edges of tbe five regular solids are those which have been described
in the first five sections of the construction, is evident by the 18th proposition
of Euclid's 13th hook.
Section 2.
Since AG is the edge of a tetrahedron, and E its centre, and F represents the
centre of the base, it follows that the line AF is the perpendicular or altitude ol
tbe tetrahedron. But by the construction AF is equal to the !ine FL, so that EL
is tbe semi-diameter of tbe augmented tetrahedron, whose edge is equal to the
line LG. But as EL is to LG, so is Ee to OU, by the 4th proposition of Euclid's
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E L

G &'

EC M

(unt jimiles: 0!.,are' 'l't dictum efl In conft,rtlCtione,

dif(intllone 6 .rja" .C

M

efllatlls aueti wrlledri ~ c"ius c;rcum/criptibi ..

liS lp~tCrtC Jèm;di~mrter eli' daticirculi femidzameter

E C.'

,

Ditlinél:io 3~ol1~am

q' repr 4el1tllt cubi quad1l1tÎ diagonalem, &È cuM ceneru""
erit reCta E 0 (eli autem 0 communis jè8io linea.,um A G & ~E) inter')Ial/um, àûntro cuhi, ad. Centrum qualrati cubi, (5 f(uoniam AQ. ejl lil ..
tus trianguli irtangu/Drum pjramidls fupra quadratum cubi 'erectQrum, er;e
Q....o ip(zus 'pyrami~s aJtitudo, quare tata E ~ et-it limid;amt/er aucti cubi
cuius latus A Q.:.. f7t 11ero A Q.. ad Q...E ftc R P dd PEper 4. prop.
/;6./6. Euclid. ([unt enim tri4nguli A Q"E ($ R P E fimiles) q"are 11t di,aam elI In ccnjlruuione, dif(ilJCt. ,W&H R P efllatus aucticubi Ctlius circumflripubilis /}h.tCrtC jemidiameter ejl dati cirçuli jemicliameter EP.
A

Di1l:inélio +.
,~oniam BReft perpendic~~aris triang~/; o8oedr~ per conflru~tionem,
,~ retla E V ad Angu[os rectos tpji B. R, mt E v tntmlaltum a centra

,oetoedri ad eentmm jui triangull: Et 'luia B Y ejllarus'tridngulorum jüperpofrtte pyramidis nempe t;Cqu,!-'is ipft Be. erit y v ip{tiu pymmidu al'tiludo, quare tOltl reila. _E Y eft talis 4U''; octoedri fi:midiameter, cuitu
latus YB., Sed"Pt B y ad Y E jie Z x ad X EPer 4. prop. lib. 6. Eucl.
(nam trilinguli B Y,E (9' Z X.E funt (imilts) quare ')It dictum efl in conpruélione~ dijl.s. recta X zeil latll4 "ueti ouocdri euius circumfcriptibi,'f

j}hter;a jètiudiamtter eft;dati circul; j"emid;ameecrE x.

Dillinélio 5.
, ' Qyoniam recta cz eft recta cadens ab angulo pentagon; d~decaedri ,in
rnedi'fmoppojiti lateris eiujaem pentagoni, prte/erea recta R j I ad angulos
,rectos ipJic 2, erit ptencrum 5 I centrum pentagon; dodcu;,dri, fjt4are E 5 [

,eril inwf?411um 4.cenerododecaedriin eentrum~p~114 ba/is,eft;pr&flerea rá:
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6th book, for the triangles ELG and ECM are siglilar; therefore, as has been said
.in the construction, section 6, the line CM is the edge of the augmented tetrahedron for which the semi-diameter of the sphere that can be circumscribed about
it is the semi-diameter EC of the given circle.
.
Section 3.
Since AG represents the diagonal of the square of a cube and E the centre
of the cube, the line EO (0 being the point of intersection of ,the liries AG and
QE) will be the distance from the centre of the cube to the centre of the square
of the cube, and since AQ is the side of one of the triangles of the pyramid
which have been erected on the square of the cube, QO will be the altitude of
said pyramid; therefore the whole line EQ will be the semi-diameter of the augmented cube whose edge is AQ. But as AQ is to QE, so is RP to PE, by the 4th
proposition of Euclid's 6th book (for the triangles AQE and RPE are similar);
therefore, as has been said in the construction, third section, RP is the edge of
the augmented cube for which the semi-diameter of the sphere that can be
circumscribed about it is the semi-diameter EP of the given circle.
Section 4.
Since BR is the perpendicular of a triangle of an octahedron by the construction,
and the line EV is at right angles to the said line BR, EV will be the distance
from the centre of the octahedron to the centre of its triangle. And because BY
is the side of the triangles of the superposed pyramid, viz. equal to the line BC,
YV will, be the altitude of the said pyramid; therefore the whole line EY is
the semi-diam,eter of such an augmented octahedron, whose edge is YB. But
as BY is to YE, so is ZX to XE, by the 4th proposition of Euclid's 6th book '
(for the triangles BYE and ZXE are similar); therefore, as has been said in
the construction, section 8, the line XZ is the edge of the augmented octahedron,
for which the semi-diameter of the sphere that can be circumscribed about it is
the semi-diameter EX of the given circle.
Section S.
Since the line C2 is a line falling from an angle of a pentagon of a dodecahedron to the mid-point of the opposite side of the same pentagon, ànd moreover
" the line E51 is at right angles to the said line C2, the p<?int 51 will be the centre
of the pentagon of the dodecahedron; therefore E51 will be the distance from
the cen~re of the dodecahedron to the centre of its base; moreover the line C5
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ft" c s lalUs lr;~nguli addi/te pyr.1midû J quare rmltS I, 5 erjdpfius py ...
ramidis a!titudo, qUlI.re .tota E) ell ta!ü aucti dodeeaqdri jëmidillineter.
Sed "Pt recta c 5 -ad rectam S E, fie recta 6,+. ad rÎctam 4 Eper 4.prop.
lib. 6. Eu,/id. (nam triangu/i c 5 E (9' G, 4, E font fimiJes) fjUArc ')t
dictum Bfl in conjlru,tione, diJlinct. 9. reUa 6, 4. efl {"tw aueti dodeeaedri eRi'M circumfcriptzhilis ~ha:Yie jèmidiameter efl dati tirc"J; femidiamep
tet E +.
.
. Dillindio 6.
Q&niam recta 7; 9eJl recta cadens ah angulo trianguli icofaedri itl
medium oppojiti lateris eitlfdem, pretterea recta E 5 2 ad atzgulos reetos ipfi
7J 9, erit punctum S2 centrum t,iangu!; Jeu bafis ïcoj"edri, quare reetie
E j 2. erit;nter"allum à centro ic~/aedri in centrum ipjitt4 bafis : eJI pr6eterea
recta 7, 12 latus additte pyramidis, quare reeta SZ, 12 el"ie ipjill-J pyramiJu ,,/tttuJo, qtlai'e to~", E 12 ta/is auct; dGdecaedri femidi.tmeter. Sed "Pt
7,'2. ad U E, /ie recta .13,11 ad reetam 11 Eper 4. prop./ib.6. Euclitl.
(nam trianguli 7, 12 E (9' 1"3, 11 E [unt Jimiles) 1u",re 'Ve dictum efl in
umjhuctionedif(. 9. recta 13; I I ejl lattt-J aucti icojàedri cui/u ci,cumJèrt..
pribi/is j)D{8rte jemidiammT est datÏ ciwûi Iemidzammr E 110

DiLHnél:io 7.
!2..!f.pniam· A 15 ert: tereia pars lltteru A G tetraedri, erit ELS femidiameter árcumftriptibi/is j}h~r~ trutuaû tetraedri cuius "'tUS Ij A.
Sed ')Jt recta 15 A ad rectam A E, fte recta 16~ 17 "d rectam 17 Eper
f. prop. lib. 6ó Eudid. (nam trianguli I S A EG' 16, 17,]i runt jimifes)
'luarc "Ptdiclumejl in conjlructione dijl. Ii, leeta J6~ 17 ejllatuStru1Icati
tetraedri pcr laterum te'l'tias, cuius circumfcriptibilis (}httrtt femidiameeer
efl dali circuü jemidiameter IÓ E.
.

Difl:inaio "S. •
f2!!,oniAm rectA 19, 'I S

efl pars lateris ,uhi ref}fJtldens lateri ipfitlS mm ..
.
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is. the side of the triangle of the added pyramid; therefore the line 51, 5 will be
the altitude of the said pyramid; therefore the whole· line E5 is the semi-diameter
of such an augmented dodecahedron. But as the line C5 is to the line 5E, so is
the line 6,4 to the line 4E, by the 4th proposition of Euclid's 6th book (for the
triangles C5E and 6,4E are similar); therefore, as has been said in the construction, section 9, the line 6,4 is the edge of the augmented dodecahedron for
which the semi-diameter of the sphere that can be circumscribed about it is the semidiameter E4 of the given circle.
Section 6.
Since the line 7,9 is a line falling from an angle of a triangle of an icosahedron
to the mid-point of its opposite side, and moreover the line E52 is at right angles
to the said line 7,9, the point 52 will be the centre of the triangle or the base of
the icosahedron; therefore, the line E52 will be the distance from the centre of
the icosahedron to the centre of its base; moreover the line 7,12 is the side of the
added pyramid; therefore the line 52, 12 will be the altitude of the said pyramid;
therefore the whole line E12 will be the semi-diameter of such an augmented
dodecahedron. But as 7,12 is to 12E, so is the line 13,11 to the line 11E, by the
4th proposition of Euclid's 6th book (for the triangles 7,12E and 13,l1E are
similar); therefore, as has been said in the construction, section 9, the line 13,
11 is the edge of the augmented icosahedron for which the semi-diameter of the
sphere that can be circumscribed about it is the semi-diameter E11. of the given
circle.
Section 7.
Since A15 is one third of the edge AG of a tetrahedron, E15 will be the
semi-diameter of the sphere th at can be circumscribed about the truncated tetra"
hedron whose edge is 15A. But as the line 15A is to the line AE, so is the line
16,17 to the line 17E, by the 4th proposition of Euclid's 6th book (for the
triangles 15AE and 16,17,E are similar); therefore, as has been said in the
construction, section 11, the line 16,17 is the edge of the tetrahedron truncated
through the third parts of its edges for which the semi-diameter of the sphere
that can be circumscribed about it is the semi-diameter 16E. of the given circle.
Section 8.
Since the line 19,18 is a part of the edge of a cube corresponding to the edge
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c~ti

wbi per Lucrum cliui/Ïones ;n trts partes, er;t 18 E -femidiamtter ~filH
trlmeati cubi euilM latus eft-recta 19,18. Sed '}11 reUa 19, J8 ad reUam
]8 E l ftC recta2.I,2.oadrectam 20 E per 4.ptOp. lib.6. EtGclld.(namlrian.

guli J 9, 18 ~ E & 2.1 J 2 o~ E JunI fimiles) quare "'Pt dictum e./l in conJlruUlonco, diflinU. 12. recta 2. J, 20 ~III l~tus trunéat; cuti per later"m IÜUijiO"
.ner ;n trfS partes cuill4 nrcurtlfcriprihilis j}h~r~ femidiameeer efl dat; eircul;,.

fi:midiameter

20 E;

.

Dillind:io 9.
f2!!oniam B 2. 3 eflilittu wbi biflruncati prim; cuilH femidiameter eft
2.3 E (boc autem petimIM bic kreuitatisgrmia ,onccdi_ cûm prima aj}eäu
in lolido corpore ftt tpanifeflum) erie reclà 25,24 latus cuti /;ijlruncari pr;:
fiJi cuim fem~diameter 24 E :. nam "'PI rec!" B 2. 3 ad rectam 2. 3 E ftc retia 2.51-24 alrectam 24 E per 4. prop.lih.6. Euc/id. (junI aUl.cm trianguli B 23 E & 'Z.~1 2.4 E jimiles) quare "'Ptdictutn eft in C;njlruaione,dift.
13. recta 24, 2.5 ejl lalus wbi biflruncati -prim; cuiIH circumfcriptihilis
.f}hrtr~ jCmidiameter dati circu/i eJl femidiameter_ 2.4 E.

Dil1:inélio

10.

Qf!.oniam reaa 34, 36 efllinea corr~!pondens later; bifCruncati cubi Je:#
diameter oef(; rec/~ 36,35 (hoc autem
. petim1M hic breuiratis gratia concedi cum primo afoeau infolido carpore Jit
manifeftuin) eriirecta 38, -37 Imea correfpondms later; hifl1uncati ,ubi
. fecundi ctlÎm circumfcriptihilis fp1J~r~ diameter efl recta 35» 3 7. nam ,.,e
reaa 38,37 adreaam, 37,35 Jic reaa 34,36, ad reélam 36,35 per 4prop. lib. 6. Euc1rd. ([rmt autem trianguli 34 .. 36, 3S,. & 38, 37, 35.
jimiles) fed reUa" 3 7 ~ 3 5 ~ qualu ril di.emetro .ft, C J quare "Pe' JiElum eIC
i n conflruElione, difl. ]4, rea" 3 B, 3 7- eJl- latlU hljiruncatÏ (uhi jëcunäi
"uius circumfcriptibi!is jpbttr.t: dillmeter efl dati atcul; diameter' A C. _cundi~Ctli1Mcircumjèriptibilis Jph~rte

DilHndio
1)iuidattjr (demonprationu gratia)

IT.

BC

.hoc efllattHoEloçdri, in duo
~1ua·
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of the said cube truncated through the divisions of the edges into three parts,
18E will be the semi-diameter of thesaid truncated cube whose edge is the line
19,18. But as the line 19,18 is to the line 18E, so is the line 21,20 to the line
20E, by the 4th proposition of Euclid's 6th book (for the triangles 19,18,E
and 21,20, E are similar); therefore, as has been said in the construction, section
12, the line 21,20 is the edge of the cube truncated through the divisions of the
edges into three parts for which the semi-diameter of the sphere that can be
circumscribed about it is the semi-diameter 20E of the given circle.
Section 9.
Since B23 is the edge of the first twice-truncated cube, whose semi-diameter
is 23E (this we ask the reader to concede us here Jor brevity's sake, because it
is evident at the first glance in asolid), the line 25,24 will be the edge of the
first twice-truncated cube whose semi-diameter is 24E. For as the line B23 is to
the line 23E, so is the line 25,24 to the line 24E, by the 4th proposition 'of
Euclid's 6th book (for the triangles B23E and 25,24E are similar); therefore, as
has been said in the construction, section 13, the line 24,25 is the edge of the
first twice-truncated cube for which the semi-diameter of the sphere that can be
circumscribed about it is the semi-diameter 24E of the given circle.
Section 10.
Since the line 34,36 is a line corresponding to the edge of thc second twicetruncated cube for which the diameter of the sphere that can be circumscribed
about it is the line 36,35 (this we ask the reader to concede us here for brevity's
sake, because it is evident at the first glance in asolid), the line 38,37 'will be
a line corresponding to the edge of the second twice-truncated cube for which
the diameter of the sp here that can be circumscribed about it is the line 35,37;
for as the line 38,37 is to the line 37,35, so is the line 34,36 to the line 36,35,
by the 4th proposition of Euclid's 6th book (for the triangles 34,36,35 and
38,37;35 are similar); but the line 37,35 is equal to the diameter AC; therefore,
as has been said in the construction, section 14, the line 38,37 is the edge of
the second twice-truncated cube for which the diameter of the sphere that can be
circumscribed about it is the diameter AC of the given circle.
Section 11.
(For the sake of the proof) divide BC, i.e. the edge of an octahedron, into
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ttqualill .ad punélt~m 53 Jucaturq<leE 53· (git"r triangulus B 53 E eRi/o/ce.
[es per 8. prop. lib. 6. (nam E ~ 3 eli perpendicularis ad reaam B C in trianglou
.r,Elangulo ijojcele B E C quare ES 3 B fimilis triangulo B E C ejl ifofceles)
c"itl1 latertl E S 3 & 5 J B junI inter ft ttqualia. ~are ('fuoniam B 53
repr4emat lall~ truneat; ofloedri per larerum media cuiM- jèmidiameter eir: .
cumJèriptibi!is f}httrtt" eJI E S3) l,mu Iruncae; naoedr; per lateru1i1'- media,
~1t4alis ert IutCcircumfériptibilis j}.h~rte {emidiametro. Sed in hac propo·
(ttionè eJI circumfcriptibilis j}h~Tle pmidiameter EB, quare '}'t diélum ejl
in conflruElione, dift. 15. reaa B E ejllal1l1 oaoed;'; truncat; per laterü media
cu;m c;rcumj,r.:,"tibilis fp6tertt _femidiameter eJl dati eire"l; femidiameter. EB.

Dillinél:io 12.
'Notet"r demonflrationis gratia communisf08io reEiarum B C & F G hac
-nota 54.1giturreaa -B 54-efl tertia pars)ateris oBoedr; B C (nam pe-r
4. prop. lib. 6, Euclid. "'Pt reaa E F ad reaam .f c: Sic reéla B .54 adreélam
- 54 c, quia triangultM .E. C B fimilis ejl triangulo Jl C 54, & reaa E.f eft
tertÏa pars reate EC per pr;mam áif(inaionem conjlrul1ionif, quare B 54eJi tertia pars reate Be) 'luare reEla B 54- te1ualis efll4teri truneatÎ oaoe....
dr; per /alerum tertÏas, euius femidiameter ES 4 , J~d ";t rea" B 54 ad
reaam 54 E ,/ic reaa 49, [ al reffam 1 Eper 4· prop; lih.6, Eucliá. (nam
trianguli B 54 E & 40 1 E runt fi"..iles) qua re ";t diélum est: in conjlru-:
&liane, -di/I. 16, reEla +0 J ejl lattu truncati oéloedr; per laterum terlias,
_CUi,~ circumfcriptibilis jpbltrlt femidiameter e.Jl dati eirculi femzdiameterE I.
DI!l:in élio 13. .
!z!!'oniam rwa ... I, 42 ejl pars correJpondcns lateritruncati dod~caedri
pcr late rum diuifjanes in tres partes) cuitû circumfcriptibilfs fpbttra: jemidiameter ell recta E 4 1, erit reéla 4"1-,4-3 pars relPondens la/eri trunctftti dodecaedri rr laterumdiuifiones in tres partes cuit(lj" circumjèriptibilis fph~r(fÇ
femidia-'fJeter eft E 44, Nam 'W reaaE 41" ad reUam 4-1,42, ju reEla E 44,
ad reElam 44,43 per 4. prop. lib. 6. El&Clzd. (ftmt en;m trianguli E 41, 4-Z& E 44,43 /imiles)quare 'l't diélum eflin.conff;,uctione, dijl.I7, re6ta
4 t, 43 efi laeurdodecaedri trllu,cati per laterttm áiui/iones in tres parter~
cui/u" circumfcripribilis[pIJ4:ra: {emidiameeer eft Jati eirculi [emidiameeer E 44.
I
Dillin'
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two equal parts at the point 53, and draw E53. Therefore the triangle B53E is
isoseeles, by the 8th proposition of the 6th book (for E53 is the perpendieular
to the line BC in the right-angled isoseeles triangle BEC; therefore E53B, similar to the triangle BEC, is isoseeles), while its sides E53 and 53B are equal to
one another. Therefore (sinee B53 represents the edge of an oetahedron truneated
through the mid-points of the edges for whieh the semi-diameter of the sphere
that ean be eircumseribed about it is E5 3) the edge of the oetahedron truneated
through the mid-points of the edges is equal to the semi-diameter of the sphere
that ean be circumseribed about it. But in this proposition the semi-diameter of
the sphere that ean be eircumseribed about it is EB; therefore, as has been said in
the eonstruetion, seetion 15, the line BE is the edge of the octahedron truneated
through the mid-points of the edges for whieh the semi-diameter of the sphere
that ean be cireumseribed about it is the semi-diameter EB of the given eircle.
Seetion 12.
For the sake of the proof mark the point of interseetion of the lines BC and
FG by the mark 54. Therefore the line B54 is one third of the edge of the oetahedron BC (for, by the 4th proposition of Euclid's 6th book, as the line EF is to
the line FC, so is the line B54 to the line 54C, beeause the triangle ECBis similar
to the triangle FC54, and the line EF is one third of the line EC by the first
seetion of the eonstruetion; therefore B54 is one third· of the line BC); therefore
the line B54 is ,equal to the edge of the oetahedron truneated through the third
parts of the edges, whose semi-diameter is E54, but as the line B54 is to the
line 54E, so is the line 40,1 to the line IE, by the 4th proposition of Euclid's 6th
book (for the triangles B54E and 40IE are similar); therefore, as has been said
in the eonstruetion, seetion 16, the line 401 is the edge of the oetahedron truneated
through the third parts of the edges for whieh the semi-diameter of the sphere
than ean be cireumseribed about it is the semi-diameter EI of the given eircle.
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Dillinébo ' 1+.
Q::.,tmiam recta C 45 cJllinea corref)ondens htter; truncal; icofoedt'; p6r kItcrummedia, cuius circumJèriptihilis fPh~r~ femitliameter efl4J E>er;t rftta
4- 7>4 6Iin,a eorreJpondens later; truncati icoJàcdri per late rum media "';tU eir.
cumfcriptibilis Jph~rte femidiameter ert: rectlt 46" E. 'Nam "91 recta c 4S ad
reClam 45 E, [re rel1a 47,46. ad reélam 46 E per 4. prop. lib. 6. Euclid.
(font enim trlangul; c 45 E & 47, +6 E fimiles) quare "9& dictum efl in
tonflructione dIjt. IS, recta 47,46 efl httus truHcati ;eoJÄedri, per laterum
media, cuius cirCllmfcriptibilis (}1J(er~ femidiameturefJ dati eirc"!i femidia.meter 46 E.

Dillinmo Il.
~oniam recta C 48 cf( linea eorrefpondens later; truncati icofoedri pe.r
laterum tertias~ euitu c;rcumftriptibi!is Jphterte femidiameter ef( 48 E, ent
reEla JO, 49 linea correfp'Ondens lateri trunea,; ico(aedri per l~terum tertim:.

€Uiu! circumJcriptibilis f}"fme femidillmeter eft 49.E, nam "9t reElIl C 48'"
reélam 48 E fte re8a SO,49 ad reElllm 49 B per 4. prop. lib. 6. iuc/id..
(fime c1ûm trianguli c 48 E & 5°,49 Efimiles)qut4re "9tdictumeflincon;.
flrüàione dir(. 19. recta 50, 49 ef( latus truncatÎ icofaedn per laterum
t.ertias cuiJl,; ciYCl~11lflriptihilis [phter~ femidiameter ef( dati clrc"l; Jèmidiameter 49 E.

Concluuo.
19,it{lr (Iato maximo circulo fphar~ latera 1uin9uc &c. ~d6rat faciendum.

P:/(O 'B L E M f!.Á 11.·
/

Datis Iateribus quinque c::orporum reguI<1rium , Be quinqac
auélorum regularia m corporum, Be nouem truncatoril regularium
corporum, eidem fpha:ra: infcrip[iblllUm, plan.l con llruere ac difpo
nere, qua: ft rirè c.omplicentur efticlant ipfa corpora.
Ol

BSRIi~
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Section 13.
Since the line 41,42 is a· part corresponding to the edge of the dodecahedron
truncated through the divisions of the edges into three parts for which the semidiameter of the sphere that can be circumscribed about it is the line E41, the
line 44,43 will be the part corresponding to the edge of the dodecahedron
truncated through the divisions of the edges into th ree parts for which the semi~
diameter of the sphere, that can be circumscribed about lt is E44, for as the line
E41 is to the line 41,42, so is the line E44 to the line 44,43, by the 4th proposition of Euclid's 6th book (for the triangles E41,42 and E44,43 are similar) ;
therefore, as has been said in the constructiOri, section 17, the line 41,43 is the
edge of the dodecahedron truncated through the divisions of the edges into
three parts for which the semi-diameter of the sphere that can be circumscribed
Wout it is the semi-diameter E44 of the given circle.
Section 14.·
Since the line C45 is a line corresponding to the edge of the icosahedron
truncated through the mid-points of the edges for which the semi-diameter of the
sphere that can be circumscribed about it is 45E, the line 47,46 will be the line
corresponding to the edge of the icosahedron truncated through the mid-points
of the edges for which the semi-diameter of the sphere that can be circumscribed
about it is the line 46,E. For as the line C45 is to the line 45E, so is the line
47,46 to the line 46E, by the 4th proposition of Euclid's 6th book (for the triangles
C45E and 47,46E are similar); therefore, as has been said in the construction,
section 18, the line 47,46 is the edge of the icosahedron truncated through the
mid-points of the edges for which the semi-diameter of the sphere that can be
circumscribed about it is the semi-diameter 46E of the given circle.
Section 15.
Since the line C48 is a line corresponding to the edge of the icosahedron
truncated through the third parts of the edges for which the semi-diameter of the
sphere that can be circumsctibed about it is 48E, the line 50,49 will be the line
corresponding to the edge of the icosahedron truncated through the third partS
of the edges· for which the semi-diameter of the sphere that can be circumscribed
about it is 49E, for as the line C48 is to the line 48E, so is the line 50,49 to the
line 49E, by the 4th proposition of Euclid's 6th book (for the triangles C48E
and 50,49E are similar ); therefore, as has been said in the construct ion, section
19, the line 50,49 is the edge of the icosahedron truncated through the third
partS of the edges for which the semi-diameter of the sphere that can be circumscribed about it is the semi-diameter 49E of the given circle.
'
Conclusion.

Therefore, given the great circle of a sphere: the edges of the five, etc. Which
was to be performed.
PROBLEM Il.
Given the edges of the five regular solids and the five augmented reguiar
solids and the nine truncated regular solids that can be inscribed in the same
sphere, to construct and dispose plane figures which, if properly folded together,
form said solids.
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(5ï

Explicatio· dati.

Sm, dllta latera antedictorum corporum (in1?enta Ier primum pr.ccedens

1'rohl,ma) ttdem J}h~rte injcriptibitium ta/ia:

'

r

A

Diameter circHmfcriflibi/is [pht(r~;

B
C

LatHs tetraedri.·

D

Oaoedri.
Dodtea,dri.

E
F
G
H
I
K
L

lcofo,dri.
.AHélitetrludri.
.AH/J, CHUi.
.AHa; oBo,dri.
.AHél, dodecaedrl.

-M
N

0

•

p

T
V

.ANEli icofaedri.
Trlln'I/ti tetraedr;.
Tr;;,"tj 'u"; pe, IAteriÎ áil4iJio.in tres pltrJel.
BiflrHncdti cubi pri",i.
.
B,O,"ncat; cub; !e'Hndi.

Q

R.
S

'

eHbi.

-

-'

Trl4nclll; ofJoedri per laterHm media.
.Trunclfti octoid" Fer laterum tert;al.
Trunc"t; dodecaed" per lateri diulf. in tru .
Trücati ;cof"edri per lateru media., (parm.
TrHncati iC9fitedri per lAterum lerlias.

Explicatio qurefiti.
OpDrtldt ex dl/tis i/lis lineis Cf/tiflructa fItma, difponere 9flte ft ril6
tomplicentllr efJiciant antedicta corpord cidem Uharte (cuius diammr a~ua-:
lis fit
A) inJcrzptihilia.
'

""te

I
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Given.
Let the edges of the aforesaid solids (found by the first preceding Problem)
that can be inscribed in the same sphere be given, as follows:

A
B

C
D

E
F
G

H
I

K
L
M

N

o
P

Q
R
S

T
V

the diameter of the sphere that can be circumscribed about the
figures
the edge of the tetrahedron
of the cube
of the octahedron
of the dodecahedron
of thc icosahcdron
of the augmented tetrahedron
. of the augmented cube
of the' augmented octahedron
of the augmented dodecahedron
of the augmented icosahedron
of the truncated tetrahedron
of the cube truncated through the divisions of the edges into three
parts
of the first twice-truncated cube
of the second twice-truncated cube
of thc octahedron truncated through the mid-points of the edges
of the octahedron truncated through the third parts of the edges
of the dodecahedron truncated through the divisions of the edges
into three parts
of the icosahedron truncated through the mid-points of the edges
of the icosahedron truncated through the third parts of the edges
. Required.

Let it be required to dispose the plane figures constructed f~om these given
lines in such a way that, when properly folded together, they form the aforesaid solids that can be inscribed in the same sphere (whose diameter shall be
equal to the line A).
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Conftrudio.
DitHn6Ho

Y.

Ex IIpta quadam plica.
hili ma teria dif}onatltur "pt
intra pro mraedro, tjt/amor
trianguli fjuortem finl.ula
lalera tequalia fint re[lte B.

DiGindio

2.

'Dif}()mmtur "PI infra pro cuba jèx fjuadrata quorum {zngula latera tequa~
li~ Jint reél~ c.
.
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Comtruetion.

Section l.
In order to form the tetrahedron dispose from some suitable foldable material,
as shown below, four triangles, each of whose sides he equal to the line B.
Section 2.
In order to form the cube dispose, as shown below, six squares, each of whose
sides be equal to the line C.
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Diftinétip 3.
ra

'Di/}onantur ~t infoa pro oetoeáro, oeto trianguli ~uorum fingulA lilt,.
~qualjll (int rBCt~ D.
....

.. "..
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Section 3.
In order to form the octahedron dispose, as shown below, eight triangles, each
of whose sides he equaI to the line:D.
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Diftinétio 4-'
fJif}onant"' "11 infoa pro
tm••1;"'/;/1 jint "Elle E.

doá,,~,áro
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Section 4.
In order to form the dodecahedron dis pose, as shown bdow, 12 pentagons.
cach of whose sides be equal to the line E.
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Dillinaio 1.
~I infrA pro 1cofo,Jro ",ig;,," ,";."guN fuo",;n finguI4/"

lIrA "fuJia jinl reall

~.
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Section 5.
In order to form the icosahedron dispose, as shown below, twenty triangles,
each of whose sides be equal to the line F.
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Difiinwo

~.

'Difponamur pro auEla tetr",dro qu""
tuor trianguli 'Ve in pr!ecedenti primaJi. flirtElione quorum li'ngula "'tera !equatia Jini
,eElte Go Veinde, quater tres triangut, "It
tres trianguli 1, 2, 3, quorum Jingu,
la latert:' teqtlali,! fint ipji G. .

runt

Diftinétio 7'Difponanlur pro auao cuho lex 1.uadrala, 'Vt'in pr.ecedlntÏ fecundd. diftintlicne
1uorum fing~la lIltera tequlllia fint reaa: H.
Deinde [exies quaeuor erianguli ,.,e /unl
4, 5, 6. 7, quorum fingula latera I.f qua/ia
!nt ipfi H.
'

D iilinéHo 8.
Difitonantur pro "uélo oEloedro oao triangul; 'Vt in prtecedent; mt;a djflinaiïme~ quo~
.r~m fingula /ater.;, iZrUAlia Jint reElte 1.
Deinde' oaies treil trianguli 'lil jU1JI Ires
,trid.nguli SJ 9 J 10, quorum jingula latera
.te1ualia fint ipfi I.
.

Difiindio9·
Vifponanttlr pro auélo tlodecaedro duodecim pentagona "It in prtetedenti quarta di.
flinaione) quorum fing'ula latera a:qutllia
fine reéla: K: Dei'1de duod;:cies 'Juinque
'trianguli,.,e font quinque triangtlli r J, 12 J
13, 14, 1 ~,quorum jingula latera tequali"

fine ipfi
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Section 6.
In order to form the augmented tetrahedron, dispose four triangles, as in the
preceding first section, each of whose sides be equal to the line G. Subsequently
four times three triangles such as the three triangles 1, 2, 3, each of whose sides
be equal to the said G.
Section 7.
In order to form the augmented cube, dispose six squares, as in the preceding
second section, each of whose sides be equaI to the line H. Subsequently six
times four triangles such as 4, 5, 6, 7, each of whose sides be equal to the
said H.
Section 8.
In order to form the augmented octahedron, dispose eight triangles as in the
preceding third section, each of whose sides be equal to the line J. Subsequently
eight times three triangles such as the three triangles 8, 9, 10, each of whose
sides be equal to the said J.
Section 9.
In order to form the augmented dodecahedron, dispose twelve pentagons as
in the preceding fourth section, each of whose sides be equal to the line K.
Subsequently twelve times five triangles such as the five triangles 11, 12, 13, 14,
15, each of whose sides be equal to the said K.

I
I

I
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10.

'lJifponantur pro AUElO icofaeáro "P;gim; tTÏ4ngu/i "Pt in prteceJenti 'lninta
Jijl. fuorum fingu/a latera .41ua/;"
, ,fint reElti L. lJeintU "Piciesirestriati-, '
gul; "Pr juni' tres rrianguli 16, 1'7, 18, ,
fuorum. fingultl latera Iffualia pnt
':'ipfi L'.'

DÎfiinétio IJ~
1)ifpottantllr "It infra pro trllncliltO .teir'atJro pIT latsrum tlft;.s J. ,/ualuor h,,,agof14 ,($ ,f~.'tlor triang"/ifu~rum Jingula later. ~fualiajitit
"SteM • . ' , . . ',_,.,
' "
. ' '.'
.,

K
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Section 10.
In order to form the augmented icosanedron, dis pose twenty triangles as in
the preceding fifth section, each of whose sides be équal to the line L. Subsequently twenty times three triangles such as the three triangles 16, 17, 18, each
of whose sides be equal to the said L.
Section 11.
In order to form the tetrahedron _truncated through the third. parts of the
edges, dispose, as shown below, four hexagons and four triangles, each of whose
sidés be equal to the line M.
-.
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Oifiindio

;:t.

1)t[Po11tZntur' "Pt in/ra' pro trulIcato (uho per /(/terum diuijJ'oncJ in trlS
p.'-rw I [ex oflogona, ér oa-~tri"nguli) f"('Him fins"la 14(m~ ~qu.lÎJI

.Fm rea~N. . .

. '.
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Section 12.
In order to form the cube truncated through the divisions of the edges into
three parts, dispose, as shown below, six octagons and eight triangles, each of
whose sides be equal to the ·line N.
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r I.

.

I") •...

'1);/p(m~Htll'f ~t ;tifra pro hif()uncato {f1~O primo, ot1fJdecim
ti oUo trianguli 1"orllln Jillgul~ 4f1ern tZfualia fim realt Q.

K
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Section 13:

In ·order to form the first· twice-truncated cube, dispose, as shown below,
eighteen squares and eight triangles, each of whose sides be equal to the line O.
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])ill:inéHo 14'DiJPonAntur '"'Ie infra p'o Jifiruncaeo tubo flcunJo ft" oElogotl", o!.
hlxAgona, & áuoáecim 1".árttlll, fuorum ftngul" later" tlfuali" {int

"atl

P.

.
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Section 14.
In order to form the second twice-truncated cube, dispose, as shown below,
six octagons, eight hexagons, and twelve squares, each of whose sides be equal
to the line P.

/
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I5Q

'Difponant'lr "PI infr4 pro trunedlO OSoeáro per hllerum media,' jè)c
fuaárat a, ($ oélo trianguGJ 1uorum pngulll latera e~uJill fint ret/IJ Q:
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Section 15.
In order to form the Octahedron truncated through the mid-points of the
edges, dispose, as shown below, six squares and eight triangles, each of whose
sides be equal to the line Q.
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Dillinilio r6.
Vif}OIld,tltU, ')1, infrA pro I,un,,,,o oRoeáro ,,,. Ltlerlllp tert;d,S, ft"
f"AtJrlftd, ~ ér oSQ h,xd,gotl4, fUOTUtn /ing""" w:"" .fUd,lÎA fint "él~ lt.
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Section 16.
In order to form the octahedron truncated through the third parts of the edges,
dis pose, as shown below, six squares and eight hexagons, each of whose sides
be equal to the line R.
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DjfUnaio

1\(.

L I B, J 11.

7~

171

1)jJon41tt1l' "'tinfrtt prIJ trutuato dprlec4u!ro per laferum Jillijioxes in tres
p",tes d/loáecimde.cogontt, ~ "'IiJ.inli tri,mgtl/i tJuorum finsuIt/, lAter4 IfqUd"

lia jim rea"

S.
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Section 17.
In order to form the dodecahedron truncated through the divisions of the
edges into th ree parts, dis pose, as shown below, twelve decagons and twenty
triangles, each of whose sides be equal to the line S.
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Dillind:io 18.
1JifPonantur "'Pt infra pro truncaloicofo,Jro pe,. laterum meJia Jllode«m pentagona, &' "'P;g;ntÏ trÏ4nguli) quorum fingula later" ~1ual;a fint

reél~ T.
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Section 18.
In order to form the icosahedron truncated through the mid-points of the edges,
dispose, as shown below, twelve pentagons and twenty triangles, each of whose
sides be equal to the line T.
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DilHriétiö 19.
'Difponantar, "'t. infra,pro trancato ieofaeáro p" lAterum ter,;as, "1i~
ginti hexagonÀ , .(!J . auoJecim pentagona, 1uorum fingu/a latera ~luali4
fint reéla v.
.

L
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Section 19.
In order to form the icosahedron truncated through the third parts of the
edges, dispose, as shown below, twenty hexagons and twelve pentagons, each
of whose sides be equal to the line V.
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'Poft ,,,tem planorum di/pofitionem erunt pl.ma rite inter ft compliC4nJAs
R.,uomado 17ero liet beu comp!iCdtio in {vzgulis c01p:Jribus defcri"e~e /üper"aca ..
neum "lpidetur, cum res per Jè /4ttS Jit 110 ta. .Pofl "Pero talem compJicationem ~ eru11t planórum latera, î1t'I opus fuerit, congilltinanda,.fi e1# papYfo,li."
gno 17et jimi:i fuurint plana : ..Am fèmlmina1!dll~ ft {uerint e~ atiquo m,. t,./lo.
Auftorum "Per6 corporum conJlruélio t,,[;s erie : 'Primd complicentur AC
perfici.mtur QllÎ,OZ'7ue corpora regt4laria qu.e in principijs foXtte, jèptimlf,
o.é1au.e) 110n (# J &' duim te diff.illélionum font recitala: V einde .cu;ct4nqu.
juperfciei ip!örum applieetuT [uA pyrarnis abfi haft: e~fmpl; gratÏa, auéli
tetraedri [extte diftinéllonis tetraeJrum primum comp/ieeeur: deinde comll
plÎcen/ur & tres iU; triangu[; his notis I, 1, 3, ftgniltis, iea "Pt tfJiciant
!y!amidttn fine bafe :,4pplicetur1ue ipfa p)ramis, cum parte "Pb; ~ajis de..
;cuidam juperficiei tetrdet!r; ~ ipfi1ue ,ongltmnetur.J.' "Vel umferrU11Ûnetur.

pctt,

Eode",4 moJoapplicetllur tres talespyramiàesreliqu;st!ibz,u teeraedr; ru~
perftciebus, erit1ue ~uaum tetraedrum exaélum. Similit'r agetur ;n reli,..
'fuis fuatuor a"ais corpor;f,IH.•
'Dieoex t,áhUl Jatis lineis plana epe com'truéla IIt tltJpO/itil , fjU~ ft
;ta "9t diélum ejl t'omplicentur, & conglulin.entur I efftcirnt amedltU pu;,..
corpora eidem fpb~rtl infcriptibilia "9t erat qu~fi,um.

Demonftratio.
Vemonftratio. ,~ demonfC,rlll;one pr,tlcedentis,primi Pr{JMcmati!

.ifefCd.-I.

.

,rt,,"-

Appendix..
l' unorum "9erci Jjfpojitio torporis trimt.,; (ttUtu ejl/AII. mentio ;",

.principio buius 3.li;.)

""lH 'run,."t/i 111_ .j,~C [criie,."",
me 1""IJat , .
.
cjh
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Af ter this disposition of the plane figures, they will have to be folded together
properly. It seemed, however, superfluous to describe for each of the solids how
this folding takes place, since this matter is sufficiently known in itself. But
af ter this folding, the sides of the faces will have to be glued together, whcrcver
necessary, if the planc figures are made of paper, wood or thc like, or to be
joined together if they are made of some metal.
But the construction of the augmented solids win be as follows. First fold
and complete the five regular solids which are mentioned at the beginning of the
sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth, and tenth sections. Subscquently place against every
face of those solids its pyramid without a base, e.g. of the augmented tetrahedron
fold first the tetrahedron of the sixth section; next foId also those three triangles
which are marked 1, 2, 3, in such a way that they form a pyramid without a
base. And place the said pyramid with the part where the base is lacking against
a face of the tetrahedron, and glue or join it thereto.
In the same way place three such pyramids against the remaining three faces
of the tetrahedron; then the exact augmented tetrahedron win be completed.
Proceed similarly with the other four augmented solids.
I say that from such given lines plane figures have been constructed and
disposed which, if they are so folded and glued together as has been said, form
the aforesaid required solids th at can be inscribed in the same sphere; as was
required.
.
Proof.
The proof is dear from the proof of the preceding first Problem.
Appendix.
However, the disposition of the faces of a truncated solid (of which mention
has been made at the beginning of this 3rd book), of which I ignored the way
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rft: 'Di/Potftlnlt4r,"'Itinjra, Jêx

C0

1(

V M.

1. rB. I I J.

9"fjJrata t'S 36 • triAngldi.

'di

Serpropter ipfius tNlnclllion;s, feu "'er~ orii.;n;s ignorantiam non potuj~
mll4 ho, Geometrie, A"teáifi~ fph~r~ inJcriptihiie cum ,etlTÎs conjlrflere. .

Tertii Libri
.i

J N 1.$.

L
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of truncating when I wrote this, is as follows. Dispose, as shown\ below, six
squares and 32 triangles.
But on account of lack of knowledge of the said truncation or of its true
originwe have not been able to construct this solid that can be inscribed in the
aforesaid sphere Geometrically along with the others.

END OF THE THIRD BOOK.
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u-

modo dJtis duobus corporibus Geometrieis,
tertium corpusdefcribi potdr, alteri datorumfimile, alteri vero
xquale.
~ A IJuoddam ex;1t.illm Clarif1. 'l'lr, à "Veterihtu
. inllentum efl, & ab Euclide prop. 2. 5 • lib. 6. dcfèripwm, clIi'l-J fenfiM

P

.R 0

B L E

talû .ell: D.itis duobus reétilineis, tertium rea:iliocum defcri:
bere, alteri datoruQ] {imile, alü::rj vero a:quale. Cum1ue in pl,mis tale
Problema ;n"èneum anÎm4duefteremru J tamenzn jolidis IJOn elfe Jimite ge?lerale ProMema deftriptum (dico gene:r,de) 'luor.iam .I1rchimcdis inver.tio·
in ,hordir fogmenris fPhleralibru 4d ) •prop. lib. 2. de f}b4ra & cy!indro efl
in eo fPecialis: pr/teerea cum confideraremtH magnam fympathiam int:r
magnirudinem. Juperficia!em (ft !orpoream (nam quemadmodum triangula
& paraltelogramma quorum eadcm eIt altitudo. ;:a Jê habent inter je. ')11
haJès per J. prop. lib. 6. e,uclid. Sic parallelepipeda , pyramides I coni, &'
cyLindri, quorum eadcm ejl alliltldo, iea Je habent inter jè "Vt hafès, per 32.
prop. lib. II. & per 5, 6~ &II.prop. lih. 12. Et/e/id. Pr~te'lea'quemad
modum triangula (!J parálklogramma 'luorttm hafes & Itltitudmes rcciprocamu,., {tent inter Je lCqu41ia: Sic paralfclepipeda, pyr..mides, coni, dJ
ëylindri, quorum z,af~s & altiludines reciprfJca1fttlT
inter fo /tquales
per 34. prop. lib. II. & per 9, &' 15,' prop. lib. 12. Euclid. Tr/tmea
tjtiemadmodum firni!ia .reéliiinra Juplir.arameam habent inter jè riteionem,
1uam lal1tj hon:~!ogum adhomologü l.:ws 'per 20. prop. lib. 6.Etlc. S ie jimiiia corpor4"trtp:tcMam cam hatent rttuoncm. qu~m lattu hr;mologflm ad
homoiogum farus per 33. prrp. lih. I I. & per 8. 12 &' 13. prop. lib. 12.
Euclid.) .-;dp!icáuimru allimumad Jimi!e Problema ;t1t!en;endum in jölidM.
1difue f"ttlic;ter effe ;nf?:ntum ,atque ira genmlle in flliJ:s, "'Pt ef( fupra- .
diUum PrQblem4 ad lj' prop. lib. 6. Euclid. in p/"n;j, compleflens turn
.Archi:

rum
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FOURTI:I BOOK
in which it is to be proved how, when two Geometricàl
solids are given, a third solid can be constructed,
similar to one of the given solids and equal to tbe other.
A very beautiful problem, 0 illustrious lord, was found by the Ancients and
described by Euclid in the 25th proposition of the 6th book, the sense of which
is as follows: Given two rectilinear figures, to construct a third rectilinear figure,
similar to one of the given figures and equal to the other. And since we noted
that this Problem had been found for plane figures, yet that for solids no
similar general Problem had been described (I say: general, since Archimedes'
invention in the matter of segments of spheres in the 5th proposition of book
2 on the sphere and cylinder *) is of a particular character in this field); and
since moreover we considered there was great similarity between a plane and a
solid magnitude (for as triangles and parallelograms whose altitude is the same
are to one another as their bases, by the lst proposition of Euclid's 6th book,
so 'parallelepipeds, pyramids, cones, and cylinders whose altitude is the same
are to one another as their bases, by the 32nd proposition of Euclid's lltb
book and ;by the 5th, 6th, and llth propositions of his l2th book) - moreover,
as triangles and parallelograms whose bases and altitudes are inversely proportional are equal to one another, so parallelepipeds; pyramids, cones, and cylinders
whose bases and altitudes are inversely proportional are equal to one anotber,
by the 34th proposition of Euclid's l1th book and by the 9th and l5tb propositions of his 'l2th book; moreover, as similarrectilinear figures are to one anotber in the duplicate ratio of that of a homologous side to a homologous side,
by the 20th proposition of Euclid's 6th book, so similar solids are to one an- .
othe,r in the triplicate ratio of that of a homologous edge to a homologous edge,
by the 33rd proposition of Euclid's l1th book and by the 8th, l2th, and l8th
propositions of his l2th book - we applied our minds to the finding of a similar
Problem for solids. And that it has fortunately been found, and even as general
for solids as the above-mentioned Problem in the 25th proposition of EucIid's,
6th book is for plane figures, comprehending A rchimedes , aforesaid invention

.) To construct a segment of a sphere similar
equal to another given segment of a sphere.

to

a given segment of a sphere and
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antediélum ;nllQnmWJ,. tum omn;a fimilia· in a!~'sformis ma--
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Archim~dt4

gnitzidlnum, ~etlit in hac fccua,da parle demonJirandumo

.

Sul anteqllttm ad rem propofitam perl'eniam,u, tria Proh/emàta defcri,
benmrad qUttfitte propo(itiolljs conjlrzefljonem neuftaria , quotum primum- eft.

P~O'BL8Md

I.

Datis duabus re8:islineisduas medias ptop~rt.iona!~s invenire.

NOTA.
Etft 'hoc Prohlema (1uamvis non GeJmetricè) per diuerfa injlrumenta
mHltifariam à ~etclihus fit il1!7e1ltum, dabilur tamenhic tanrum ~nicum
~xemplum per liueas, jècundum modum Heron;s. 1\rliquos modos fjui per
inJirtlmenta expediunwr » in noftra Geometri" ruis inJlrumentis ""ommodatis brwiter f}eramus nos edirurQs.

.

Explicatio dati.

Sint igiru, du~ dau line~

A.B,

& C D.

. . E x p l i c a t i o qua:Gti.
Oporteat ipJis duas medias linras proportionales ;nl'enireo

Confiruého.
'Ducantur reél~ E F, & EG, ef/icientes angulllm- G E F reElum : .Applicewriue ÎntervaUuni AB, ab E, iil rcila E F J ftitte EH) dlWtWrque
H I, ~qrealis,ipji CD & ad Iltlgt4/0S rcélos ipfi E F, Similiurducaturrtél"
à pU1laO I;în reélam È G, & parallel" ipfi E H~ jit~'~ IC;· ducatur4ue
reE/a EI, ,«ius medillrJt pfmélum nauwr ad L, deinde adiumento circini,
pedefixa Ï1z L, jigt/entur pede moltili d'lo'punéla~t 1\1, in rcéla K-G,alrerum "Vt N, in refla H 1': Si "Veto illa punél" ira' c01uingerent 'l't linea
reaa M N dua,a, contt/JCrtt in jèpunElum J, bene eflet; Si ~erà ira minim; "cciJeret ~ ponelzda' eJJent ta/ia punaa' ,qiralia [rmt 11, & N, ad
L 3
'mai~
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as weIl as all similar ones for other forms of magnitudes, is shown in this
second part.
But before we come to the matter proposed, three Problems will be described
which are necessary for the construetion of the proposition in question, the first
of which is as follows.
PROBLEM I.
Given two lines, to fi~d the two mean proportionals.
NOTE.
Though this Problem was found (though not by a Geometrieal method) by the
Ancients in different ways by means of different instruments, yet only a single
example for lines will here be given, according to the manner of Hero. The
other methods, which are carried out by means of instruments, we hope to
publish shortly in our Geometry by means of the appropriate instruments *).
Given.

Therefore let there be twO given lines AB and CD.
Required.

Let it be required to find for these lines the two mea,n proportionals.
Construction.

Draw the lines EF and EG, making the angle GEF right. Mark off the length
AB from E on the line EF, and let this be EH. And draw Hl, equal to CD and at
right angles to EF. Similady draw a line from the point I to the line EG and
parallel to EH, and let this be IK; and draw the line EI, whose mid-point shall
be marked at L; sllbsequently with the aid of the eompasses, the fixed leg being
at L, mark with the movable leg two points, viz. M on the line KG and the other,
viz. N, on the line HF. Now if these points feIl 50 that, when the line MN is
drawn, it woüld eontain the point I, this would be al right. But if this did not
happen at all, it would be neeessary to mark points sueh as Mand N at a greater

.) Stcvin indeed returned to this subject in Baak IV of the Mee/doet.
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. ff1.itH du,minus ;n'Brt!~llum à pun80 L, f"O tla tlllEl, reSA M N, in ft.
punQum I çontineret, "Pt in hoc exemplo. "Pbi pónilur punElum. J~ in rdt.
M N exijlere.
.
Vico datM reaM A. B, &' C 0, JUttS meJills linetlf proportionales K M,
(9' H N epe inJ'ent&es ('1uarum prima À B ft,utultl K M
H N 1""rla
CD) "PI erallju~fit"m.

''''W

G

M

A.

C

:B D

K

E.

Nf

. Demonfüatio.
TJemonflratio hauerur apud Eutbchium tommentlltorem in [ecu"Jum
lihrllm de /fb~rtl &,. cy!im!ro -A"bimeJis.

Conduuo.
19itur tWtu Juahus reais lill'u duit
eral faciendum.

meJi~

proportiol'la/es ;n"entll fimt:

~J

p

'lZ. 0 'B L E t:M A

II

Dato çono ~qualem çonum (ub dAta altitudine deti:ribere.

.

,Elpli-
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or smaller distance from the point L till the line MN, being drawn, would contain
the point I, as in this example, where the point I is supposed to He on the line
MN.
I say that, given the lines AB and CD, the two mean proportionals KM and
HN have been found (the first term being AB, the second KM, the third HN,
the fourth CD); as was required.
.

Prooi·
The proof will beo found in Eutocius the commentator, in the second book on
the .sphere and cylinder of Archimedes.

ConclusÎ011.
Therefore, given two lines, the two mean proportionals· have been found;
which was to hè performed.
/

PROBLEM Il.
To construct a cone equal to a given cone, with a given altitude.
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Expliccltio dati.
tamil ABC. CU;IU Ilkitw/o AD, &- ai"mettr hajis
. 'Data "1ero allituáo }. F.

Si,

JAtU4

Explicatio quzfiti.
Oporteilt a/term tonum -d'j,,,ber, "'ltlillem tono
"ltiludine .E P.

ABC I

B C•

& I"~ aala
-

Conftrudio.
Inl'cniiltfl' mem" /mta proportionlllis inter -A D, &- E F, p~r J 3. prop.•
lib. 6. EudiJ. fitfU: G: ;n"eniatur JeinJ, 'Juarta linea proport;ona/is P',.
U. prop. lip. 6. EutliJ'1U"tUtIJ prima G, focundaA DJ tlTti. Be, ptf'"
fJuarta Hl: 'Deinde ad tirculum ,uUu Ji"meter Hl (jf lIIl AltitJin,m E F.
conftruatllr conus EH J.

Vito t~n"m E Hl, ~JJ' conjlruSum, "fthlilm conoJ"/O
Ja'4. "/';Iu4in, Eo -F) '"P' "11' fllilJillim.

IJ,. B C

ct fli

IJ,.

c
I

~------~.

b . 7'roJlIiIuIIis

NOTA.
tlnnoi.f&.... , ,1tiJNm-1II
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Given.

Let the cone ABC be given, whose altitude is AD, and the diameter of the
base BC. And let the altitude EP be given.
Required.

Let it be required to construct another cone, equal to the co ne ABC, and
with the given altitude EP.
Construction.

By the 13th proposition of Euclid's 6th book, find the mean proportional between AD and EP, and let this be G. Then, by the 12th proposition of Euclid's
6th book, find the fourth proportional, the first term being G, the second AD,
the third BC,. and let the fourth be Hl. Subsequently on the circle whose diameter
is Hl and with the altitude EP construct the cone EHI.
I say that a cone EHI has been constructecl, equal to the given cone ABC
and with the given altitude EP,. as was required.

NOTE.
Before the proof of the Problem we think it worth while that something
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opertepretiul'n J nempe quoniamin (equemib,u demonjlrationi/'us leepe diees
'tur de duplicttta .ac triplieat4 ratione' termÏnorum ,leBor; neee!e ejle (ji d~.
monflrationes 'Velit intetligere) fcire, & reEU intelligere qllid fie duplicat"
& triplicata ratio:' Definitur quidem ipfa in decima definitione lib~~. Eucl.
Sed m",!&os interpretes elementorum Etlc/idis intlenimU6,hundoci,m (qua",')is /ii magna: eonfe'luentia:) no,z ritt e">cplicantes, e",ceptó doélifSzmo ..M,,:·
thematico Chriftophoro Clauio Barnbergenfi commentatore ine/emenla Euclidis.

Demonfuatio.
.Djftjnàio

duplicatam eam hahet ra&ione';' 1u"m
illarum media proportionalis pcr conJlruélionem.

A 0,

G

efl

I.

atl

E F,

A DJ

ad q, nam

DiGindio 2.
Circulus Hl, ad cÏrculum Be, duplicatam eam hapee rat;onem 'l"am
. homologa linea H I ,ad homologam lineam Be, ')1t colligitur e,ç zo. prop.
lib. 6. Eueliá. Sed "Vt rea" Hl, ad reElam Be, {ie AD, ad G, per in.
~erfam rat;onem con{lruélionis: Ergo circulus Hl, aJ ûrculum a c, du~
plicatam eam hahet rationem quam reEla. A D, ad G. SeJ A D, ad EP,
demon/tra!a eft diflinélione IJ eandem haberB '~plicà~àm rationèm Juam
A"DJ ad G: Ergo ')1t reéia AD, ad reElam E F, fie czrculll4 H I, a ctr(t:!m1J B C. 19itur /;""t (on; '1uorum haJès &' "lt;tudines r~ciprocanturJ1tttl
re per 15. prop~ lib. 12. Elecliá. coni ABC, (9' E H I, font inler Ie tequa~
les. Prteterea (onum EH I, conflruélum effe ad Jatam altitudinem EP,
ex ipJà conflruélione manifeftum ep.

Conclufio.
Jgitur dato (ono ~1ualis conlH [ub JAta miluJine Jefonplus efl: ~oJ
erat faCJendum.

NOTA.
,.dneeáiéla con~r"m conftru8io de dlmonftratio"ppliuri pOllfl MI(uil.
.
fmpto'
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should be noted here, viz. that since in the following proofs there will often
be question of the duplicate and triplicate ratio of the terms, the reader must
know (if he is to understand the proofs) and understand aright what is the
duplicate and the triplicate ratio. This is in deed defined in the tenth definition
of Euclid's 5th book. But we have found many interpreters of the elements of
Euclid who do not properly explain this passage (though it is of great consequence), except the most learned Mathematician Christophorus Clavitls Bambergensis, the commentator of Euclid's elements .
. Proof.

Section 1.
AD has to EF the duplicate ratio of that of AD to G, for G is their mean
proportional by the construction.

Section 2.
The circle Hl is to the circle BC in the duplic~te ratio of that of the homo10gous line Hl to the homo10gous line BC, as is inferred from the 20th proposition of Euclid's 6th hook. But as the line Hl is to the line BC, so is AD to G,
by the inverted ratio of the construction. Consequently, the circle Hl is to the
circle BC in the duplicate ratio of that of .the line AD to G. But it has been
proved in section 1 that AD is to EF in the same duplicate ratio of that of AD
to G. Consequently, as the line AD is to the line EF, so is the circle Hl to the
circle Be. Therefore the solids are cones whose bases and altitudes are inversely
proportional, so that, by the 15th proposition of Euclid's 12th book, the cones
ABC and EHI are equal to one another. Moreover, it is evident from the construction itself that the cone EHI has been constructed with the given altitude HF.
Conclusion.

Therefore, given a cone, a cone ~qual thereto has been constructed with a
given altitude; which was to be performed.
NOTE.

The aforesaid construction .and proof of cones cao be applied to the cylinders
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J' 11.
. fcriptCJs cylindrus. f 40rum ha(es & alût"Jines fui" T"iprlJClltltu, 11
dWlr per 1 j • priJp. li6; u. E.u,I,J. eJle tt1"aks.
G E 0 ME T lLl CO 1l V M.

P7{.013

1.1 B.

L8~d

89
c(}n,1,;~

111.

Dato chorda: fegmento fpha:r.\Ji ~ ·:rqualem conum defcribere,
habentem baftn cum chorda: fegmento eandem.
.

NOT A.
Ch(;rJ~

{egment.m /}httrale "PocamlH p"rtem (}h~rtt plano.à ffbttra
feélam, ratio h"il/lJ appellationis ~na cum ratione nominis diametra/;s [egmenti J}httralis in noftra Geomerr;" dieetur.
Explicatio daci.
Sir igitur datum chordtt Jègmentllm j}httrale ABC, tuius Jiamet"Za.
fis A B .cent rum haJis 0, ~8Tte:' fegmenti C, & fegmentimaximus J}hter.r
. circullH jitA E B c, ,"ius diammf CE, & femldiameter F E.
M
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shown below, for because their bases and altitudes are inversely proportional, it
is concluded by the 15th proposition of Euclid's 12th hook that they are equal.
PROBLEM 111.
Given a chordal segment of a sphere *), to construct a cone equal thereto,
having the same base as the chordal segment of a sphere.

NOTE.
A chordal segment of a sphere we call the part of a sphere cut from the sphere
by aplane, the reason of which name will be explained in our Geometry along
with the reason of the name of diametrical segment of a sphere * *).

Given.
Let therefore the segment of a sphere ABC be given, whose diameter of the
base is AB, the centre of the base D, the vertex of the segment C, and let the
great circle of the segment of the sphere be AEBC, whose diameter is CE and
whose semi·diameter is FE.
0) In the sequel the usual term segment of a sphere will be used.
00) Stevin, in his Mee/daet, pp. 93, 187, speaks of "halfmiddellijnsne" and .,clootcoordsne" °
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. .
.Explicatio qua:fiti.
Oporteat 'lP fegmlmo ABC, 1f1ualem conum deJcribere, IJlwente•
. ~aJin 'um fegmmto eanJem.

Confl:rudio•
. Proáu,atur E c. in direl1um ad G: Jnpen;,ctur deinde· quarta !in",
proporlionalis pcr u. prop. lib. 6. Eucliá.. quarum prima cf( E D,[ecunáa
eadem E D, & I! F, ;n direElum 'l'nius linete, tertia D c, /irque quarta
D H: Deinde lid circu/um cuilH diameter e/l A B, & ad altieudinem 0 H,
, 10liflruatur tonus HAB.
'Dico ,horáe fègmento f}h~rali 11. B C, tf1"alem conum H A BJ eJle conJlruUum, ba"ene,m bapn cum dalo ,hordIl fegmemo eandem , ..pt erat q"'"
fitum.
.

Demonfl:ratio.
VemonfCrtt&Ï,' hAbetur tUI
z. d, j}h,lfra (1 'Jlint/ra Arcbimedis.
2. prop.lih.

C

H

Conclufio.
19itur dato chordtt fogmento
f}hterali &ç. ~d erllt faden ..

dum.

B

Hucuf'li áefiripta lunt '1u~
ad confCr"aionem huilH inven.
tion;s funt meeDaria . Nunc ad

rem,.
E

E

P~O'BL88v.lA IIIJ.
.ac qUtfjitum buius ~arti libri:
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Required.
Let it be required to construct a cone, equal to this segment ABC, having the
same base as the segment.
Construction.
Produce EC to G. Then, by the 12th proposition of Euc1id's 6th book, find
the fourth proportional, the first term b~ing ED, the second the 'same ED and
EF on one and the same line, the· third DC; and let the fourth be DH. Subsequently construct the cone HAB on the circ1e whose diameter ·is AB and with
the altitude DH.
I say that a cone HAB has been constructed, equal to the segment of a sphere
ABC, having the same base as the given segment of a sphere; as was required.

Prooi·
The proof will be found
and cylinder of Archimedes.

In

the 2nd proposition of book 2 on the sphere

Conclusion.
Therefore, given a chordal segment of a sphere, etc. Which was to be performed.
Hitherto have been described the thtngs which are necessary for the construction
of this invention. Now let us come to the point.
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gr
Datis quibufcunque duobus corporibus Geometricis , tertium
corpus defcribere> alteri datorum fimile> alteri vero zquale.
Q E 0 M E" T lt" t

NOTA.

cp

Geometrieum corplH "Poeamtl4fuoJ Geomw'ica lege confli'uittlr. "Pt
\ {pbtlra, Chord~ jègmontum lpbter~ t Viametrttle jegmentum [ph~riE. Sph,,roides, SegmetJlUm jpb"roidis, Conoidale, Segmentum conoid,de, Columna,
cuilU du" june Jpecies J "Pe Cylil1drm, (§ Prifm4 : Pyramis , Corpora regularia, aua" corporA regularia , trUIJeata corpora" regulaiia: de quorum
omnium conftruttivne innofira Geomelria ahunde dieetur.
BiCe ;nquAm corpora &' alia tJUtt GeometrÎcJ eonflruuntuY""'Ioeamus"corp,ra Geometriea ad dit)èrentiam eorportem, "PI runt plltrun~ue ft/iees, {ra'
gmeTita làpidum &' fimilitt.-

Explicatio dati.
E-xempli

I.

.

Sint duo corpora 'lUteeuntjue. nempe duo coni ABC, &'
D E f allÏtudo, reEla DG,. &' bafis diameter E- F.

DE F.

{irque

coni

Explicatio

qUa!fitÎ.

Oporteat t~rtium conum conjlruere, eono
lefualem.

D E f

.

fimllem

($ COllO ABC

Confrrudio.
Vifcrib~tur tono ~ B Cl ~q"alis conus HIK) lub altim.1ine altimdini
D G ~fUAli t per pr~cedens fecundum Problema , eius ba./ir diameter fit
J K: In.eniatur JeinJe ter,;a linea proporeionalis pe, I I .prop. lib. 6. Euc.
,/u"rum pfima E F, fecunda IK" Jit~ tertia L: Inpeniantur d~inde duit

",ed;tt line" proportionales, per prttcedens primum Pro/ilema, inter E F,
& L" ,!UArum mediarum fe~uens ipfam ]i F" fit M N: Inpeniatur deinde
fuarta linea pr9pOn;Mlillis per ) 2. pr~p.l;b. 6. Eucliá. fuarum prima E f,
f"unda DG, tereÎA M N, jief"e fuarta 0 P; Veintie ad ,ircu!um .,uiu~
M 1.
drilm,.
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PROBLEM IV,
and what is sought in this Fourth book:
Given any two Geometrical solids, to construct a third solid, similar to one
of the given solids and equal to the other.

NOTE.
We call Geometrical solid asolid ·which is constructed by a Geometrical law,
such as sphere, a: segment of a sphere, a sector of a sphere, Spheroids, a Segment
of a spheroid, a Conoid, a conoidal Segment, a Column, of which there
are two kinds, viz. the Cylinder and the Prism, a Pyramid, the regular Solids, the
augmented regular solids, the truncated regular solids; the construction of all
of which will be dealt with fully in our Geometry.
Indeed, we call these solids and others which are constructed Geometrically
Geometrical solids to distinguish them from bodies such as, generally, stones,
fragments of stones, and the like.
Given.

of Example l.
Let there be any two solids, viz. the two cones ABC and DEF, and let the
altitude of the cone DEF be the line DG, and the diameter of the base EF.
Required.

Let it be required to construct a third cone, similar to the cone DEP and
equal to the cone ABC.
Construetion.

Construct the cone HIK equal to the cone ABC, with an altitude equal to the
altitude DG, by the preceding second Problem; let the diameter of its base be
IK. Then, by the l1th proposition of Euclid's 6th book, find the third proportional,
the first term being EF, the second IK; and let the third be L. Subsequently,
by the preceding first Problem, find the two mean proportionals between EF
and L, and let that one of these mean proportionals which follows EP be MN.
Then, by the 12th proposition of Euclid's 6th book, find the fourth proportional,
the first term being EF, the second DG, the third MN; and let the fourth be
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Jiamlti,_ M N, dl' fob altitudine () P, conflruatur conul
1>ico tertium eonum 0 M N, e{!e defc,iptu~ eono
eono D Eo f fimi/elll, "Pt erat qu~ftnlm.

0 M N.

ABC

~1ua~em ,($'

A

DerrlOnllratio.
Dil1:indio

Pt uajis e1iameter
ter

E FI

ad Jui cim; altitudinem
J 1. Eu,lid. con;
l'r;m'9 erat áemonfCrandum.
M- N

I.

ad jui eoni ~ltitudinem
0 PJ

J

Jef;"'ni~jonem lib.

D Eo F.

fte hA/is di,m,.
pe, eonfCrutll~nem,' <Juareper 24,
I

&

DG,

0 M N,

Junt

Jimiles fuoá

Sefjuitur Hun, demonflrari conllm .0 M N ttqualem efte ,ono

modo.

I

A B,C,.

hoe

.
Dillinébo

2.

'~Ela E Fa ad reSam L, duplieatam

ettm 'hauee rationem qu"m re84
E FI ad I· K, nam I K, ejl ilta.,um media proportionalisper conJlru8,onem:
fequilllr '''V( co//igitur ex 20. p,~p. /ib. 6- ,tud. ((jam ,e81t E fJ & I K, fune
bomologa: linea: jij /imilibus plan;s) ratÏonem eircul; [ KJ ad eirculum E. F, .
ttqualem ejle rationi 'Iet/tt L,aárétlam E F: Sedper Il.prop.lib.II;Euc.
"PI bafts feu eiTeulus IK, ad eirculum E FJ ftt conus H i KJ ad eonum
D .liF, nam funt PCf confCruUionem con; [uh tt1ualibus altituáinibus: '
Dillin- '
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OP. Subsequently on the circle whose diameter is MN and with the altitude OP
construct the cone OMN.
I say that a third cone OMN has been constructed, equal to the cone ABC and
similar to the cone DEF; as was required.
/

Proof.
Section 1.

As the diameter of the base EF is to the altitude of its cone DG, so is the diameter of the base MN to the altitude of its cone OP, by the construction; therefore, by the 24th definition of Euclid's 11th book, the cones DEF and OMN
are simiIar, which was to be proved in the first place.
Next it will be proved that the cone OMN is equal to the cone ABC, in the
following way.
Section 2.
The line EF is to the line L in the duplicate ratio of that of the line EF to IK,
for IK is their mean proportional by the construction. It follows, as is inferred
from the 20th proposition of Euclid's 6th book (for the lines EF and IK are
homologous lines in similar plane figures), that the ratio of the circle IK to the
circle EF is equal to the ratio of the line L to the line EF. But, by the 11th
proposition of Euclid's 11th book, as the base or the circle IK is to the circle EF,
so is the cone HIK to the cone DEF, for by the construction they are cones with
equal altitudes.
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av

M.

Lr B. I I I r . 9 3

DJfliné\io 3_.
Ergo"Ve reaa

L,

ad reElam

E F,

ftc

C011Ul HIK,

ad conum

DB Fe

Dlflinétio 4.
'Deinde reaaB F. 4d L, mpli{alam eam bahee rationemquMn ip{a E P,
ad reélam M· N (nam qU~tuor continue proportional,um linearum E F • efC
pr;mà, M N jèculda, & L quar,a) qU(l.re per 12. prop. lib. J 2. Euclid. "Vt·
recta L, ad rmamE·F, ftc (ifuiaconi 0 hl N, & DJ:. 1:, runt per pri- .
mam dl/linctionem limile s) conus 0 M N~ ad conum D E F: Sed diflinctione tertia oflen(um ell eandem rattontm elJe à cotlrJ HIK. ad eundem co~
rHlm D E F. Ergo (quoniltm quorum ratlonesad idemtequales JUni ea inter Je JunttequaJta) conus 0 M N, terua!;s ef( {ono HIK. 'Deinde per
conflruêlionem COtiUS ABC, ejl ,on0 HIK tequaiis: Ergo (quilt qUteei.
Jem tequaha ($ inter fe runt ~qualia) conus 0 M N, cono ABC, tequa-

tis

ep.

Conclufió.
Jgitur Jatis 1uj~ufcU1fque &c.

~oa

,,"t Jacientlflm•

.Exemplumfccundum.
AntcalEla conorum canjlruélio
Jcriptos cylinJros:

d,

demanflratio apptic,"; poteft J fol ..

A

M3
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Section 3.
Consequently, as the line L is to the line EF, so is the cone HIK to the cone
DEP.
Section 4.
Next, the line EF is to L in the triplicate ratio of that of EF to the line MN
(for of the four lines in continuous proportion EF is the first, MN the second,
and L the fourth); therefore, by the 12th proposition of Euclid's 12th book, as the
line L is to the !ine EF, so (because the cones OMN and DEF are similar by the
first section) is the cone OMN to the cone DEF. But in the third section it has
been shown that the same ratio exists between the cone HIK and the same cone
DEF.'Consequently (sinee things whose ratios to the same thing are equal are also
equal to one another), the cone OMN is equal to the cone HIK. Then, by the
construction, the cone ABC is equal to the cone HIK. Consequently (because
things which are equal to the same thing are also equal to one another), the
cone OMN is equal to the cone ABC.
Conclusion.

ITherefore, given any etc. Which was to be performed.
. Second Example.

The aforesaid construction and proof of cones can be applied to the cylinders
shown below.
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Explicado dati.
.
Exempli tertii.
.
Sint duo chordlt jegmrnta Ipdltril/ia ABC D, & EP GIJ, /it/",
chorá~fegmcnt; E F G H, a!titudo HF, & ~ajis diameter ~ G.
.
, EKplicatio qua:GtL
.
Oportelilt tertÏum chordte fegmemum f}hterd.te conflru"e, fegmcmo E
G H fimite J 0' fegmento ABC D . eequale.
.

f

Conftruélio.
Vefcdbatur eotlUS I AC, /t'lfialis ChOTd4 fegmento f}h/tTIiI!i ABC D:
Simi!iter & conus KEG, ItquIiIlis fegmenro E F G H, per prà:àdms terr;um Problema: ,dcjè,ihliltur Jeinde eono I A C, ~tualit conus L Ai. N,
fub.IiIltitudine altitudin; K F. a:quali per pra:ced,ns JecumlumP,foblema, ,
f;US hA/is diameter fit M N int?eniatur deinde tertia linea prop(!Y(ionalis
per Il. prop. lib. 6. Euclid. quarum prima EG J flcunda M N, Jir1ue ter·
ria 0 p: deinde in1?etZiantur dua: media: line/t proportionales per pra:.wfens
pr;mum Problema inter E G & 0 P, quarum mediArum JèiJuens ;pfom
EG, fit Q...R! Jntlen;atur deinde quarta lineA. proportionalis per 12. prop.
lih.6. Eric/id. 'l"4rum prima E G, Jècunda HF, tertia <l-,R, jitlJJ quarta
ST: DünJe ad c;rcu!um cuim diameter Q..R, & lub altituJine ST) con.
flruAt"r chorJ/t fegmentum [phltrale 0....1' R S.
J

1>;co rertium chorda: fegmentllm JPha:ra1e o....T R S, effi confl,"F1um
t:"ord~ flgmento fPhttrali E F G H (imi1e, & fegmento ABC P Itfuale,
.." erAt fUltfitum.
.

Pra:...
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Given.

of the third Example.'
Let there be two segments of a sphere ABCD andEFGH, and let the altitude
'

of the segment EFGH be HF and the diameter of. its base EG.
Required.

Let it be required to construct a'third segment of
EFGH and equal to the segment ABCD.

a sphere, similar to the segment

Comtmetion. .

Construct a cone JAC, equal to the segment of a sphere ABCD. Similarly also
a cone KEG, equal to the segment' EFGH, by the preceding third Problem. Then
construct a cone LMN, equal to the cone JAC, with an altitude equal to the
altitude KF by the preceding second Problem, and let the diameter of its base be
MN. Subsequently, by the 11th proposition of Euclid's 6th book, find the third
proportional, the first term being EG, the second MN; and let the third be OP.
Then, by the preceding first Problem, find the two mean proportionals between
EG and OP, and l.et that one of these mean proportionals which follows EG be
QR. Then, by the 12th proposition of Euclid's 6th book, find the fourth proportional, the first term being EG, the second HF, the third QR; and let the fourth
be ST. Subsequently, on the circle whose diameter is QR and with the altitude
ST construct the segment of a sphere QTRS.
I say that a third segment of a sphere QTRS has beenconstructed, similar to
the segment of a sp here EFGH and equal to the segment ABCD; as was required.
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]i.

TRI C 0 R V M.
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v

A

B
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F
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· :Pr~paratio demonfrrationis.
. 'De[criluttu~ conus v Q.,R, tefualis ,bou/te fegmento fpb~ral; ~T R S,
per pr tCmJms 3.problem~: .
.

Dernonll:ratio.
Segmençorum Q..T R S (9' E-J G ~. a/eiluáines, &' ~ajium ';ametr;~
funt per conJlr"élionem proportionAles , quare ftgmenlll junt fimiJill. R!!otl
primo eTAt notanáum.'
'
. Sequitur nunc áemonfCrari fegmenlum Q...T R. s~ tefuaJe eJle fegmmt.
ABC 0 hoc modo:
. '.
..
. Conus v <l-R pIT áemonfCralionem pr~eáentis prim; exemp!i, ~'l"alis
eft cono 1 A c, ergo 6' tequa!;s Ijl figmento ABC D, (nam jègmen~um
ABC d, (9' comeSl A c~ Jun~ per ,onftrllélionemtequa!es) (9' cono v Q;,.R.,
~qtlale ejl {egmntum Q'f R. s~ per prteparationem demonJlrationis: Ergo
fegmemum Q..T R. S ~ tefll"" eft fe.,gment9 i Be D4

Conclu-
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Preparation ot the Proot.
Describe a cone VQR, equalto the segment of a sphere QTRS, by the preceding 3rd problem.
Proof.
The altitudes of the segments QTRS and EFGH and the diameters of the
bases are proportional by the construction; there~ore the segments are similar.
Which was to be noted in the first place.
Next, it will be proved that the segment QTRS is equal to the segment ABCD,
in the following way:
.
.
The cone VQR, by the proof of the preceding first example, is equal to the
cone IAC; consequently, it is also equal to the segment ABCD (for the segment
ABCD and the cone IAC are equal by the construction), and the segment QTRS
is equal te> the cone VQR, by the preparation of the proof; consequently, the
segment QTRS is equal to the segment ABCD.

:-.. ,
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ConduCio.
Ig.it"r dans 'luihuJcun'lue

&(.

R!;.0d erat fflden~um.

NOT A.
'Non imporrU711! ")lidmer huic PrOblf'màtÏ appticllt'Î modlU conflruflionis
,Archimetlis e;u{dm PrGblematis, ex propojitirme s· lib • .z.. de fphtt11' i!;
cylindro fIlmpms , )Jt mi'JM amcord.J,ma palllcu iat IS dejcriptio,tis p~h!tmaflll
tis ..A.rchimedis, cum "Vni1?erjati lac ttojha COl}ft ua,one fit manifèJla.

.

Explicatio dati.

.

Sit d4tum ,hordtt pgme1ltllln I.bhttralc ABC DJ (mUs ~èrtex D, & [tI;
totius JPhttftt diameter D E, &' ipfiUJ fpbttrtt jemidiameter F 0: Sit1ue
alrerum datum fègmenrllm fphttrale (i HIK J C/,fius "per/ex K, & fui totilU
fphttrtt diameter K L. &' ipjirlS jphtt r te Jemidiámeter M KJ (pnt prilterea
hit, data fegmenta ttlua1ia & jim;;(l d.",is ftgmer.tis prttcedentis ,·"empli,
in eumfinem ''PI comp ."remtllJ jQ/utiorJem pr.tcedentis exempti, ad fCilutionem hulUs J 1U ;G delenr epe 1f1tlales cum Jint ilquatium quttfit(jrum }o/u-

lioms.)

Explicatio qu~fttio
Oporteat ptr mod.um A.rchimeáis tertium fegmentum confCrllere ,fegmen'0 & G HIK fimile, G' fegmemo ABC Ö ttfualeo
Conllruétio~

Intlmiarur tfuarta linea proporrionalis per u. prop. !ih. 6.· Eudid. 1uafum prima B ÈJ jecunda B E,.& EF, in áir~aum 'rinitis /;nete, cIrri" B DJ
ji'tjue flarta N-: Simiiiter inr-m;arur per ea,ulem 12.. prDp. lih. 6. Euclid.
tjuarta linea proportionatis quarum pmna H L. fecundtl H 1:, & M L, in
áircélt4m ~mus lineic J 'erria H J(, (irque 1uarta 0: 'Deinde in"enitllur .
. 'Juarta linea propo~ûonatis per tandem 12. prop. lib. 6. EucliJ. 'luarum primA o,jècundA G I, tere ia N,ji'1ue quariA P: 'Deinde ;nllqn;a;uur Ju" meài~

.
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ConclIlsion.

Therefore, given any etc. Which was to he performed.

NOTE.
It does not seem inappropriate to apply to this Problem the construction
method of Archimedes of tbe same Problem, taken from the 5th proposition of
the 2nd book on the sphere and· cylinder, in order that the agreement of Archimedes' particular description of the problem with this general construction
of ours may be evident to anyone.
Given.

Let the segment of a sphere ABCD be given, whose vertex is D, and the diameter of its total sphere DE, and the semi-diameter of the said sphere PD. And
let the other given segment be GHIK, whose vertex is K, and the diameter of
its total sphere KL, and the semi-diameter of the said sphere MK (moreover let
these given segments he equal and similar to the given segments of the preceding
example, in order that we may compare the solution of the preceding example
with the solution of this ,me, for they must be equal, since they are the solutions
of equal requirements).
Reqllired .

. Let it be required to construct, in the manner of Archimedes, a third segment
similar to the segment GHIK and equal to the segment ABCD.
ConstrllctÎon.

,

By the 12th proposition of Euclid's 6th book, find the fourth proportional, the
first term being BE, the second BE and EP on one and the same line, the third
BD;and let the fourth be N. Similarly, by the same 12th proposition of Euclid's
6th book, find the fourth proportional, the first term being HL, the second HL
and ML on one and the same line, the third HK; and let the fourth be O. Then,
by the same 12th proposition of Euclid's 6th book, find the fourth propoitional,
tbc first term being D, the second GI, the third N; and let the fourth be P. Sub-
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elite lin(~ proportionales'per primum pr~"dens Pro.Memil inter A C,& p~
harum autem mediarum jequtJns ipfam ·A c,fit ·~R: lm;èn;Atl4r dlÎnJ,
.'l"à;ta linea proportionalis per 12. pr.!)p. hb. 6. Euciid. quarum prima G r,
fecund" H K, ttrtia QR, /Ît~ quarta ST: Deinde". circulum cuius dZdmeter Q...R:. (!J ,r~b almudme ST, conJlruatur fegmentum Q...T.R S.
.
,horJ~

jègmençurn fpbterille Q.T R. s, ejSe cmflruélum,
chortk fegmento fPh.tr"li G lt [ K jimilea & fegmento ABC D ~1u"le J "PI.

'Dico tertium

erat

~1I.t{itum

•

.

Demonfuatio•
. . 1)e~onJlratio IJabetul ael 5. pr~p. lih.
ehtmedtS.
.

2.

de fph~rll &- ,y!in/ro -..Ar~
' .

Conclufio.
; îgilur Proh/ema hoc fecundum drchimeJem expeditum :Jl.J 1uod erat faf
. cte.nàum.
.

NOTA:

.-,

. '1)ito pr~ter1a chorált [egmentum· {ph~ral, Q..T R S hu;z,·s conf/ru6liotm, .1ual, (ft fimile 'jl, chQrd~ jègmelto JPb~r"l; .Q..T.R. S nofCrte prlitN
.
eetlen-
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sequently, by the first preceding Problem, find the two mean proportionals between AC and P, but let that one of these mean proportionals which follows
AC be QR. Then, by the 12th proposition of Euclid's 6tli book, find the fourth
proportional, the first term being Gl, the second HK, the third QR; and let the
fourth be ST, Subsequently, on the circle whose diameter is QR and with the
altitude ST construct the segment QTRS.
I say that a third segment of a sphere QTRS has been constructed, similar to
the segment of a sphere GHlK and equal to the segment ABCD; as was required.

Pro of.
The proof will be found in the 5th proposition of book 2 on the sphere and
cylinder of Archimedes.

Conclusion.
Therefore this Problem has been carried out according to Archimedes, which
was to be performed.

NOTE.
I say moreover that the segment of a sphere QTRS of this construction is equal
and similar to the segment of a sphere QTRS of oue preceding èonstruction, foe
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. ctdentis conflrumonis" 'nam per hypothejin ,data flgment4 nuieu fClfudlia êf
jimiiia ptr!t d'!tü jegmentû t/liru: Deinde qutt!itUnJ hui~ (;; iiliw ell idem~
Îjuare requirunlur. a:quales folutionol: Sed prubata eft ab /lfchimeáe ,onjlruElio Imius J (7' à n:bh probata ejl conJlruélio iflius, ergo fègmentum
ct.T R S hu'us , & jègmentum Q T R s ilfizes ,JUni (imilia fs.- ttqualia.
f2.!!.aTum ,onjlruélionum cOlzvenientiam propoJitllm eratexhi/;ere.
In

Porell quoquehoc nojlr,e~ Problema per numcros demon/lra r;, fuo-dma;oT8m r.ccûralionem eJflC;atur hoc modo :
.. .

Explicatiodati.
Sit pJramû ABC, Ctti/u bajis Ji~ quaáratum, & lattes B C eiufdem
'fuadrat; 2. peJum, attitudo "pero pyramidis A 0 fit I 2 p~dum, qua re ip-.
{rus pyramidis magnitudo 16 pcdum: Su deinde pyramis E f G, cttilU ba;'
fis fit 'luadratum, eJJ' /atus F G eiufáem ftladrûti S pedum, altitudo ')Iero
ipjil4spyramidis EH 3 peáum.
. Ex plicacio qu:eliti.
Opomat pe, numeros eo ordine, 'Vt juprll per lineas foélum ei, tertiam
I'ymmidem Jej,ribere, oyramidi E F G jimilem & pyramidi, ABC ttqualem.

Conftruéüo.
DeJèrihalllr pyramidi- ABC, ttqlla/is pjramM I,K L. [uh altitudine
I M, altimdi.t1i E H ttquafi;- nempe 3 pedt4m quare eÎlu 6ajis (~t fiat py~
. ram;s cuius magnitudo fit 16 pedum), erit '1uadratum cuius lafus K L er.;e
4 pedum : 112t7eniafUT deinde tertÎa Imea propor,ialis , 'lIlarum prima F G
8, (ecunda K L 4o) erit1ue t"ûa N 2. pedum: lnt7eniamur deinde dute me::
dia: line,,- proportionales inter f G 8, (ft N 1.. 'luarz4ft. mediarum fequeilS
ipfam F G J erit 0 P, radix cuhica d, r 1.8, probat"r quiaS,& radix.c"- .
hica de . r 28, &, radi" mbica de J 2, (!f 2" funt fJuaruor numeri in contimla proportione; lweni4tu; deinde fuarta linea prop()TI;onalis, quarum
prima F G 8, foeumla E H 3, tert;,· 0 P rad,x cuhica tie 12.8, trirque
ljuarla pró altitudine- Q..~ radi" cuhica Je ~'V~, deinde ad '1uadrat~",
CUlIIS
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by the hypothesis the given segments of the latter are equal and similar to the
given segments of the former. Next, the requirements of the latter'and the former
are the same, so that equal solutions are required, But the construction of the
latter has been proved by Archimedes, and the construction of the former has
been 'proved by us; consequently the segment QTRS of the latter and the segment
QTRS of the former are similar and equal; the agreement between which constructions it had been proposed to set forth.
This Problem of ours ean also be demonstrated by means of numbers, which
may be effected, for greater clarity, in the following way.
Given.

Let there be a pyramid ABC, whose base be a square, and let the side -BC of
said square be 2 feet, and the altitude of the pyramid AD 12 feet, so that the
volume of this pyramid is 16 feet. Further let there be a pyramid EFG, whose
base be a square, and let the side FG of this square be 8 feet, and the altitude
of said pyramid EH 3 feet.
Required.

Let it he required to construct by means of numbers, in the same order as
has been done above by lines, a third pyramid similar to the pyramid EFG and
equal to the pyramid ABC.
.
Construetion.

Construct a pyramid IKL equal to the pyramid ABC, with the altitude IM
equal to the altitude EH, viz. 3 feet, so that its base (in order to make a pyramid
whose volume be 16 feet) will be a square whose side KL will be 4 feet. Then
find the third proportional, the first term being FG = 8, the second KL
4;
then the third will be N
2 feet. Subsequently find the two mean proportionals
between FG = 8 and N = 2, the one of these mean proportionals which follows
FG being OP, the cube root of 128; this is proved because 8, and the cube
root of 128, and the cube root of 32, and 2 are four numbers in continuous
8, the
proportion. Then find the fourth proportional, the first term being FG
second EH = 3, the third OP = the cube root of 128; then the fourth, vÎz.
6
the altitude QR, wiU be the cube root of 345 , Subsequently, on the square

=

=

=

512
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. ~"jus latt4S ó P~& [ub altirudine ~R, conrtr"~tur pyr4IJJ;S Q...O P, eiul
mà~nîtud~ erie 16 pedum,: rat~o efi .'1~ia.q'ladrattlm cuius latus,efl 0 P
rad,,, cubua de 12, 8j erttradlx cu Jzca de 163 84 ~ "uoJ multtplicatum
p:r aleituJil2em Q.R radicem cubict.tm de ~Vr, facit proelu8um radieem
cubicam de !.~:~F.?.t, cuiustertÎa pars pro magnitudine pyramidis Q...O P,
'Jl radi.\: lubica de ~1iH~1, hoc eft radix cuhica de 409~, facit "#t Ju:
pr" eliélt4m eJl 16 pedes. ..
.
Dico tertiam pyramielem Q. 0 P, per numeros eo ordine "'Pt fulr" per li~
neas jaflum ert, e[le de/cripeam. pyramidi JiF G jimilem, ($ pyramidi
ABC ~'1ualem; "#1 erat q"~jitum.
A

G K

H

B Del'

MLO

R.

P

Demonflratio.
Vemonfiratio e"x eo manifeJla eft 'luod pyramis Q. 0 p, ell pyrami,li
fimiiis, & p)ramidi ABC ~qual;s, per ipJà.'1L numerorum conftruélionem.
E F G

Conclufio.
Igilur quoáprimo in continua 'luantitare erat ort,ettfu,!, ' hic per nu'!1cros ftmiiiter demonflratum

Jum. .

eli,

quod in m"iarem declaratlonem erat faezen--

.

Pareft
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",hose side is OP and with the altitude QR construct a pyramid QOP; its volume
will be 16 feet. The reason is that the square whose si de is OP· = the cube root
of 128 will be the cube root of 16384, which, when multiplied by the altitude
6
QR = the cube root of 345 , gives the product = 'the cube root of 56623104 •
51 2

512

'

the third part of which, viz. the volume of the pyramid QOP, is the cube root
of 5662r04
13 24

,i.e. the cube root of 4096, which makes, as said above, 16 feet.

I say °that a third pyramid QOP has been constructed, by means of numbers,
in the same order as has been done above by lines, similar to the pyramid EFG
and equal to the pyramid ABC; as was required.

Proof.
The proof is evident from the fact th at the pyramid QOP is similar to the
pyramid EFG and equal to the pyramid ABC, by the numerical construction itself.
Conclusion.
Therefore, what had first been shown in continuous quantity has here been
similarly proved by means of numbers, which was to be done for greater clarity.
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PROBLEMATVM

Pot!fI hoe exeml'lum quo1ue fier; per regul,em qu.c Algeh.. dia" fJjl,feJ
ill,;4 wm '''Vtdgdris fitJtlDn neafSariu:iJ duximus hic c'XhiZ,eri.

NO TA.
1?!qtûrehatur vttidcm 'Problemate prttcedenti '}uarto 1 datis fuibufclm.
'1ue duo~fII eorporibus Geometritis &c. Sed' exemp/tl fopra exhibita ex..
ijlimamcl{ pro quipujCtmqtlc dl!tÎs corporibus ["[fieere. 'lui" om"; c"rpori
Geometrico de fjuihus Jup"a efl jaéld. mentio, tequalis' conus potefl defcribi
(ljuar:;;m dejcriptionum Pro/;/emata in 1ïOf(ra Geometria ordine collccahi.
mus) "Pnde operatio in alijs datis jórm;s corporum non erit diJSimilis ab op'.
ratione prtecedenriu·n exemplorum.

His ita demonff,ratis J applic"himus prtecedenti Ijuarto l'roMemalÎ quoJ..
dam (beo.ema tale:

Si fuerit diametrorum b"Gum tcrtia line:t proporcionalis, duo,
rum redorom conorum requalis altitudmts, fllem:qllc prima linea
'media proportionalis 1 duarum mediarum proportionalinm, inter
primam diamerrum & tertiJm, fuemque quxdam reéla linea in
ca ratior.e ad HJam primam mediam , vt primi coni altjtudo ad
fuam diametrum baGs: Conus re~us cuius diameter balis fuerit
prima media, altttudo vero lUa reéla linea,. fimllis erit primo

ma

èono, a:-qualis vero alteri c-ono.
Ex plicatio <Iati.
Sir (in figt4ra primi ëxempliprtecedmtis ljuartÏ PrDhlematis) diame~ro.
rllm bafimn E F, & I IC, tertÎa linea proportionalis L I duurum reUortlm conorum D E f, tg HIK, tequalis "ltitudinis ;fitque prima media
linea p,oportiOnali$ M N, dreartlm rJ'cd,arum pruporr;ol1alium inter prim~m
Jiametrum .E f. & tertiam I;neam L: firftle reéla linea 0 p ;~ ea
rarton,
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This example can also be dealt with by means of the rule called Algebra, but
since this is common knowiedge, we have not thought it necessary to set it forth
here.
NOTE.
It was indeed required in the preceding fourth Problem that, given any two
Geometrical solids, etc. But we think the examples set forth above suffice for
any given solids, because it is possible to construct a cone equal to any Geometrical
solid mention of which is made above (the description of the Problems of
which constructions we shall include in due order in our Geometry), whence
the operation with other given types of solids wiU not be dissimilar from the
operation of the preceding examples.
These therefore having been proved, we shall apply to the preceding fourth
Problem a certain theorem, as follows:

TH EO REM.
If there were a third proportional to the diameters of the bases of two right
cones of equal altitude, and if there were a first mean proportional of the two
. mean proportionals between the first and the third of the diameters, and if there
were a line in the same ratio to said first mean proportional as the altitude of
the first cone to its diameter of the base; then the right cone whose diameter of
the base should be the said first mean proportional, and its altitude the said
line, wiIl be similar to the first cone and equal to the other (one.

Given.
(In the figure of the first example of the preceding fourth Problem) let there
be a third proportional L to the diameters of the bases EF and IK of two right
(ones DEP and HIK of equal altitude; and let there be a first mean proportional

MN of two mean proportionals between the first diameter EF and the third line
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rdtÎOne ad illimJ pr;mam mediam M N,
D G ~ ad [:1.1111 di,;metr14m bafs E F.

"1&

LI B. JIJ

primi con;

r.

DE F

'Dico conum reElum euius diameter htt(is efl illa prima media M N ~ alti/ulo ~ero illa reU" /illca 0 P ~ fimilcm ege primo eONO D E F, te1ualcm "Pcro alter; .COIlO HIK.

DemonflratiÓ•
. Vemonjlratio hahetur

~d

primum e"xemplum prtecedentis qutlrlÎ Pro-

hlem'llis.

.
Conc1ufio~

Jgitur {ifilerÎI áiametrorum (!Je. f2!!oà erdt áemonflranáum.

Q!!.arti l.ibri
. 1"1 NIS.

N
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L; and let the line OP he to thé said first mean proportional MNin the same
ratio as the altitude DG of the first cone DEP to its diameter of the base EP.
I say that the right cone whose diameter of the base is the said first meao proportional MN, and whose altitude. is the said line OP, is similar to the first cone
DEP and equal to the other cone HIK.

Prooi·
The

pro~f

will be found in the first example of the preceding fourth Problem.

ConcltlSlon.
Therefore, if there were etc. Which was to be proved.

END OF THE FOURTH BOOK.

i
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LIBER
IN Q..V 0

QVI NTVS

D E M O'N S TRA BIT V R

Q...Y 0 M 0-

do datis 'luibufcunque dUQrur'n fimilium Geometricorum corpoJum homoIogis lineis, tertium
corpus conihuipoteft, datis duohus.requaIe, & alteri -datorum
fimile.
Item quomodo datisquibufcunqtie d'uobus hinilium & in::equa
lium Geometricorilm corporumhomologis lineis

J

tertium

corpus conll:rui poteft canto minus datomaiore, quan;

tum efr datum minus, & alteri datorum ftmile.

A
,

N TE 9...Y A M expliee~ur Pràhlem4tii cOl'ljlruélio huius RYinti
libri) dieetur triIM quid & quale fit, & 'luomodo ;nventum fit
Problema.
'

" ln primis iguur notandum eEt: ')Jar;os

epe modos,

qui~us datis duohtis

, planis Jïmzlihus ,tertiumplanum defcribimtiS , -duöhus datis lt1uale J & alter; datorum jimile~, fjuos modos e~emptij áplicAre non "Pidee"r inutile.

Complet/emur igitur antediélum Problèmatè tilli. '

P7{.O'BL8MA

I.

Datis duobus planis fimilibus: tertium planum d-éfc:ribere da-tis duobus requale & alt'eri datorum fimile.
ExpIicatio dati.
Sint áuo fi",iJi" triangula AB, ($' CD, 1uorllm homologA LmrA

A,_

,($ C.

Expli.
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FIFTH BOOK,
in which it will be shown how, given any homologous lines
of two similar Geometrical solids, a third solid can be constructed,
equal to the two given solids and similar to one of the given solids.
Likewise how, given any two homologous lines of similar and unequal Geometrical solids, a third solid can be constructed, as much smaller than the larger
of the given solids as the smaller of the given solids, and similar to one of them.
Before the construction of the Problem of this Fifth book is eXplained, it
is first to be stated what and how it is, and how the Problem has been found.
To begin with therefore it is to he noted that there are various ways in which,
given two similar plane figures, we construct a third plane figure, equal to the
two given figures and similar to one of the given figures; it does not seem inappropriate to explain these ways by examples.
Let us therefore comprehend the above in the following Problem.
PROBLEM I.

Given two similar plane figures: to construct a third plane figure, equal to
the two giveri figures and similar to one of the given figures.
Given.
Let there be two similar triangles AB and CD, whose homologous sides are
A and C.
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Explicatio quz6ti.
Oportltlt terlÏum tri,onguillm deJèribere, dfIfJhus
& "lleri "PI A B fimile.
o

LIB.

v.

J03

0

AB,

(;t

C 0

e1U41,

0

•

0

Conlhuélio primimodî.
'Defcri"atur per 4 5. prop.lih.l. Eld. paraOelogrammum E F, te'l"ale Iriangulo CD; Stmililer~ parallelogrammum G H, te~ua'e triangu/o AB eiuf.
demi"e alliludinis cum paral/elogram,,!o E 1=: DeJèri"atur dûnde per 25.
prop. ti". ó, triangtllum I" tequale loti parallelogrammo E H, Cf fimi"
iriangulo A B •.

Vico tertÏum triangtllt4m
0.tJ1

C D,

&

ipji

A B

jinzite,

I

elJe áefcriplU11IJ tefteale áuolus triangulis
erat 'lutejitum.
E

A

A BJ

"Pt

c

G

Fli

Demonfiratlo.
'Demonf(ratio l-x confCrutlione cf{: manifeJl#ii

Conclufio.
Jgitur d",tis dll.j~us planis &c.

rl!!..0J erat facinu/um.

ConA:rudio Cecundi modi•

.s,cunJU4

mQdU4 multo efC faei/io, alque genera/ior qfUlm· primt14 : fit
aut,m
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Required.

Let it be required to construct a third triangle, equal to the two, ABand CD,
and similar to one of them, viz. AB.
Construction AccGt'ding to the Pirst Manner.

By the 45th proposition of Euclid's lst book construct a parallelogram EP,
equal to the triangle CD.. And similarly, a parallelogram GH, equal to the
triangle AB and having the same altihide as the parallelogram EP. Then, by the
25th proposition of the 6th book, construct a triangle !, equal to the whole parallelogram EH and similar to the triangle AB.
I say that a third triangle ! has been constructed, equal to the two triangles
AB and CD, and similar to AB; as was required.
Proof.

The proof is evident f rom the construction.
Conclusion.

Therefore, given twO plane figures etc. Which was to be performed.
Construction According to the Second Manner.

The second manner is much easier and more general than the first. The first,
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ltutem primus tantum Geometrtc; ,tJ re8itineÏl planis, feJ hit' fecundul mi.
in ci,cu/is,:& circu/ortlm p"rtitus hab.,t /ocum:) eI{ autcm" talis:

'M

'Ducatur rea" K L, teqJI.alis re8te A, & refta KM, tequa!iI reate C,
efficientes anttdum...!>t K L ,reélum, Jucftur1ue reaa_.L M, Ctei per 18 .prop.
lib.,6. Euc!id. "Ptbamotoga: li1iea: cum A'; conjfru...tur' 'tfiat/glf/us N M L,
fimile. triangulo A B.
..

. Vieo terrillm tri,tngulum
Je[r:rÎ{1tum
(9' CD,

ICq:t,~!e

& ipji

NM L,

duobus tria'lgu/is
AB

effe

A B,

trjan!!.u!o {;mile,' "Ie

er4t qUltjimm..

Demonfi:ratio.
'DemonJltatio habelur ad' 3.J. prop.

lth. 6. Eucliá.

K

H,s de planis intelleais ,jèimJflm efl nmi!e generIlle Proh/ema ,homfque
. in (a/id,s non fui(?e cdi&um (di xi , generale, qurmiam ProUema illuá de du,plicarione (uti frÇ.àal~ in ea re efl) boe ramen À nohis el~_;nl1entum in hac
. "ma pMte demon/rabitur.
.
Primo notandumefl ta/is ProUemat;s confë,ruélionem in [uliJ;s, ;u"t"
primum modum JUpra in planis ,J(;enfum, e" pr~cedent; ~arti lib;; quarla Pfob!tm.:tte etle Ilotum, nam p'lI datorum fimitium corporum additioncm,
n;.',il aliud dee/I, qw:m per atlUdiélü 4~ Problema corpor; e" aJáiris corpó,ihus compofi:oJ ttiua1e corpe:s dJmbere fimile dato corpoN.
Tamm cum "Pideremtl-$ aniedlfrum fecundum modum in planis. muko cle_
gamiorem. generaliorem, arf/, faciliorem efle priore, inciàimus in cllm opinionem fimile injolidiJ fieri pofSè,propter magnam fymparhiam inter magni..
tudmem corpoream, &' jüperftcialem,"', (upra Jiffum eI{ : neque fefelliuos
.' in ell re. opinio ~ nam per jo/as lmeas ."fiil4lcorporHIIJ cOnl1erjion,in alias

forrnAs
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however, is performed Geometrically only with rectilinear plane figures, but thi~
second manner takes place with circ1es and parts of circ1es; it is as follows.
Draw a line KL equal to the line A, and a line KM equal to the line C, making
the angle MKL right; and draw the line LM, on which, by the 18th proposition
of Euc1id's 6th book, as being the line homologous to A, construct the triangle
NML, similar to the triangle AB.
I say that a third triangle NML has been constructed, .equal to the two triangles
AB and CD, and similar to the triangle AB; as was required.
Proof.

The proof win be found in the 31 st proposition of Euc1id' s 6th book.
These things having beel understood for plane figures, it is to be known that
a similar general Problem has not 50 far been published for solids (I have said:
general, since the Problem of the duplication of the cube is particular in this
respect); however, it will be proved in this third part th at this has been found
by us.
In the first place it is to be noted that the construction of this Problem for
solids, along with the first manner shown above for plane figures, is known from
the fourth Problem of the preceding Fourth book, for after the addition of the
given similar solids nothing else renuins to be done but to construct, by the
aforesaid 4th Problem, asolid equal to the solid composed of the added solids,
and similar to the given solid.
However, when we saw th at for plane figures the aforesaid second maaner
is much more elegant, more general, and easier than the first, we hit on the idea
that a similar thing could be done for solids, on account of the great. agreement
between asolid and a plane magnitude, as has been said above. Nor were we
mistaken in this opinion about the matter, for the construction of the similar
Problem for solids wiU here be dcmonstrated by lines alone, without the con-
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flrmas (orporum , 1nenw!mor.':irll ~n pla1/;s in fUfradiElo Jèeundo excmplo
fi!élztm .tj1, demonjtrabi,ur hic fi1?1ilis Prohlematis confÇTtltlio ;n jöuJis.

Sed 'W "#n..c eauf4t1l in,entÏonis aper;amfl-f J demonflrabimus anle '1uolfZodo lerlÏtlm modum int'cnerimus c9nfCruéliams prtZcedcnlis problcm4tÏf~
. 1rtZ~edenti jècundo modo fimikm, Jèilieet per fl/as 'mcas, hoc modo;

Confiruélio tertii modi.
In"eniatur tert;a line..c proportion~lis pcr JI. prop~ lib.. 6. EueliJ. '1IU"
rum pr!m" A, fecunda,c, /irq"e terria 0: JtlPematur Jeinde media line4
proportlonalls per 13. prop. lib. ó .. Euclid. inter A, & lineam tZfualem Jua..,
hus lineû A, (;;' 0, in direaum 'l'tlWS linete, fit1r1e illa medi", proparriandllis P, ex qua per 18. prop. /ib. ó. Euclid. "P.t homolag" linea cflm A, C9nftruat", triang~II4S' P Q.., {imi/is t""ngula A B~
'Pico' tertium trianl/~lum P ~, 'eJle deJèriptul1l tZ'luale ,Jua'lI! tria,,;
,mIs AB I & C DJ t;1 11;IIII$ulo AB Jimit', "P&"'" fUtefitum..
I

Derrlonfiratio.

I

DifiintUo

I '

I.

~aa A,

4áreElamo, Jupli..
c~lIm ''''nt "abet ration,m f"'I'"
reEla A, lIIi reaam c, pc, conflru,
Elionem: 'luar, "PI reUa A,· ad reaam 0, fte triangu/u-J A B, ad
trit:ngulum C D, per.~o..prop. J;b.
ó. Eu,liJ,.
p

Dillinélio

2,

fl!!4" I". tompaftam rat;on,m. "PI JUtZ reil4 A &

". fü JNo Irwnguli

A B,

&'

C D jimll/,
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version of solids into other types of solids, as - has been done for plane figures
in the above-mentioned second example.
,But in order to reveal at the. same time the cause of the discovery, we shall
show first how we found the third manner of the construction of tqe preceding
problem, similar to the preceding second manner, vi~. by lines alone, in the
following way:

Constmetion Aeeording to the T hird Manner.
By the l1th proposition of Euclid' s 6th book, find the third proportional,
the first term being A, the second C; and let the.third be O. Then, by the 13th
proposition of Euclid's 6th book, find the mean proportional between A and
a line equal to the two 'lines A and 0, on one and the same line; and let this
mean proportional be P, from which, by the 18th proposition of Euclid's 6th
book, as being the line homologous to A, construct a triangle PQ, similar to
the triangle AB.
I say that a third. triangle PQ has been constructed, equal to the two triangles
AB and CD, and similar to the triangle AB,. as was required.
Proof·
Section 1.
• The line A is to the line 0 in the duplicate ratio of that of the line A to the
line C, by the construction; therefore, as the line A is to the line 0, 50 is the
triangle AB to the triangle CD, by the 20th proposition of Euclid's 6th book.
Section 2.
Therefore, by the compound ratio, as the two lines A and 0 together are to the
line A, 50 are the two triangles AB and CD together to the triangle AB.
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Difrinél:io 3.
,
Ad reElam tequalmf duabus rèElis A & 0 Jjmul, dttplicatam
eam hahet rationem, fjuam refl" A, ad reéltlm DJ per eonfLrutlionem,
''luare "Pt reaa A,.~d dll~s'f'eélas A ~ 0, fte 'triangulus A,adtriangu.
lum P Q, (7' îpfilUzni?erfam. rattonem, "Pt duee reate A & O· fimul,
Adreélam A, /ie ttiangulus P Q...,ad triangulum A 8: Sfd oftenJum eft
dif(inUione [eeunda, e~ndemPffle rationem, duorum tT'dngtdoru",-. A B (9"
C D fim ui, ad eundem triangu(um A B: Ergo-('l,4ia 'luorUiiJ' rationes ad idem,
junt te9uales, ea int~t (e fum. tequalia) triangulus p <t.. tequális eJl dl/OPUS
I

'l{jéJA

A,

eu

Irian~,,/ir,Ä B (9' c'D..

1'rtttereiljimi/em

'

'f' triangulo

A

B~éX conflruélione apparet.

Conclufio.
JgÎlflr' d4U;s Juahus. pl,ini1 &,. ,'"uoJ trilt facienJum.
, Pofefr '1"0,!"' cotiflr~él~coantedjél; P~óhlematis pr ntm~eros demonflra.ri: p~od in ma;orlm euideniiam ejJïeiatur hQe modó'.

, ,'.

' Explicatio dciti.

_

Sint t1'ianguli A B & C .0, reaanguli, fitque latlU A 3 peáum, & B
_4 pedum, rjn~ r"perfi~es tr;,!nguli AB, (9uia reF;l~ngulus eft per hypo-'
, the{in) er;t 6 pedum: Sit pr~t~,re~ latus c, 6 peJum, qUAre latus D (1ui..

triangu'i A B'& C D font fitiJiles) ,er;' 8 pedum ; "Inde fuperftcies iriangul;
CD erir1.4 p,,"~.

' "

,

,
.
', Explicatio qurefiti. •
'
Opoiteat per ntlmeroi teriiumiriangulum inpen;re eo orJin'~t fiipra,
in conJlruélione' tertij .mpd; per lineas {aélum ejl datis d"opus triangu/is A B
C!r C D lCq,ualemJ (9" triangulo A B fimilem.'

Conlh-u'aio;
Proceáatur pIT ,,"mmS ,'Ö, ordi.ni "'1e,;n.,r.""1II; urûa ·conprufFwn;'
per
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Section 3.
The line A is to the line equal to the two lines A and 0 together in the
duplicate ratio of that of the line A to the line B, by the construction; therefore,
as the line A is to the two lines A and 0, so is the triangle A to the triangle
PQ, and by the inverted ratio of this: as the two lines A and 0 together are
to the line A, so is the triangle PQ to the triangle AB. But it has been shown
in the second section that the ratio of the two triangles AB and CD together
to the same triangle AB is the same. Consequently (because things whose ratios
to the same thing are equal are equal to one another) the triangle PQ is equal to
the two triangles AB and CD.
Further it appears from the construction that it is similar to the triangle AB.
Conclusion.

Therefore, given two plane figures etc.; which was to be performed.
The construction of the aforesaid Problem can also be proved by means of
numbers, which may be done, for greater evidence, in the following way.
Given.

Let the triangles AB and CD be right-angled, and let the side A be 3 feet
and B 4 feet, whence the area of the triangle AB (because it is right-angled by
the hypothesis) will be 6 feet. Further let the side C be 6 feet; therefore the
side D (because the triangles AB and CD are similar) will be 8 feet, whence the
area of the triangle CD will be 24 feet.
Required.

Let it be required to find, by means of numbers, a third triangle in thè same
order as has been done above in the construction according to the third manner
by means of lines, equal to the two given triangles AB and CD, and similar
to the triangle AB.
Construetion.

Proceed by means of numbers in the same order as has been do ne
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ptr 1;l1t;t~ ["armJ e}l J in"eniatur~ ter ei" linea proportion(Jlis quarum PT;.
ma A3, fecunda C 6, quitTe tertia 0 crh 12. Jnveniatur deinde media
linea proportio'lfalis inter A h (;1 lineam fCqualem duabus linei. A3, ~
o 12 , hoc ejt ;117?enitJtur medi~ tine4 proportionalis inter A 3 & J 5 ,facit pro
p radicem 'luadratam de 45, ex qua "'Pt homologa linea cum A I conjlruatur
triangulus P Q.fimilis triangulo A BJ quod fiet hoc modo: lnveniatur quar
ta linea proportionalis peuegutam proportionis, quarum prima A3, fècunda
B 4, tertia P - rait" quadrata d~ 4 5a erit~ quarta pro reEla Cl... radix 'luadrata de 80. 'Iuare fuperficies tria71guli P ~(1"oniam radix quadrata de
.. 5 multiplicata per radzecm quadratam de 80, dat produaam 60, cuius me
dium 30) erit 30.
4

4

1);'0 per

numeros tertium triangulum P Q, ;n"entum epe, fO ordine ..,e
flpra per l,neas [aaum eft, d4t;s duobus triangulis AB, ($ C 0 ~lua!em,
(;;' triangulo AB fimilem, "PI erat qu:efitllm.

Demonftratioo
Tlemonjlratio ex eo matlifcf(a efl, quod triagulul A B 6 pedurn, &
triangultel C 0 2.+ pedum, fimu! ejfictunt -('VI (upra de triang'-'/o P <loJlenjum efl,) 30 pedel. Jgitur triaTlgulus p Q. ~qualis eft '"06us trian
gulis A B & C D. .
4

runt

Prteterèa latera p 6' Q trianguli P Q.., proporlionalia
lateri~1U
A, (;;' B, wangu'; A BJ per numerorum conflrutllonem: habent prtetarca
IUJg ulum angulo tequalem, nempe am~o angulum reft'lm:' Ergo p~r 7. prop.
lib. 6. Eucliel. funt jimi!el.
.

Conclufio.
19itur fuoel prim~;n continua '1uantitate erat oflenfum, hic per numeros
fimililer of(enJum eJI, fuoJ in maiorem tleclarationern mlt foûendum.
CIII1I..,"o buius 'lrt;1J conf(,ruélionis ;n"ent;o ;ta Cfrto fit comprobata,

oz
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preceding third construction by means of lines, and find the third proportional,
the first term being A = 3, the second C = 6, so that the third 0 will be 12.
Then find the mean proportional between A = 3 and a line equal to the two lines
A = 3 and 0
12, i.e. find the mean proportional between A
3 and 15.
This makes, for P, the square root of 45, from which, as being the line homologous to A, construct a triangle PQ similar to the triangle AB, which is done
in the following way. Find the fourth proportional by the rule of proportions,
the first term being A = 3, the second B = 4, the third P
the square root
of 45; then the fourth, for the line Q, will be the square root of 80, so that
the area of the triangle PQ (since the square root of 45, multiplied by the square
root of 80, gives the product 60, one half of which is 30) will be 30.
I say that, by means, of numbers, a third triangle PQ has been found in the
same order as has been done above by means of lines, equal to the two given
triangles AB and CD, 'and similar to the triangle AB; as was required.

=

=

=

Prooi·
The proof is evident from the fact that the triangle AB = 6 feet and the
24 feet make, together (as has been shown above for the
triangle CD
triangle PQ) 30 feet. Therefore the triangle PQ is equal to the two triangles
AB and CD.
Further, the sides Pand Q of the triangle PQ are proportional to the sides
A and B of the triangle AB, by the construction by means of numbers. Moreover,
each has one angle equal to that of the other, viz. both a right angle. Consequently, by the 7th proposition of Euclid's 6th book they are similar.
Conclusion.

Therefore, what had first been shown in ocontinuous quantity, has here been
similarly shown by means of numbers, which was to be done for greater clarity.
Now since the invention of this third, construction has thus been proved for
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~f;le~iá,tllr ipfi conftruElioni /isum Tbeorema .:àijcere tal,.

T H E 0 'l{ B M A.
Si tertia linea pwporrionalis duarum homologarum Jinea~
rum exillentium in fimiiibus planis) addator prima! line.r: Me·
dia linea proportionahs inter primam & illaru cornpofitam,.cft
potenctaliter hcimologa linea, cum illJs homologis lmeis, cUlUfdam
pl.tni quod tïmile elt alceri datorum ,& .rquale ambo bus.
Cum "Pero hunc tertium modum in"eni/fomus in planis, pat~faaa no. ~û e/I "Pi" fimilis i~"entionis .in fölid~s? na~ ri'rûd in f"!iizbm pla~is
faélum eft per dupll.cat.am ratzonem, la fiet tn Joüdu per trtpltcAtttm rtttJo,~
nem) nelfu, aliuJ(p'Iuis reéld animaduertat) in1?enietur Jzforimen.
19itur aJ ffrn nune accedamus. .

P1{O~LE

Md

IJ.

Datis quibufcunque duorumlImilium Gcometricorom corpo·
rum homologi!o linetS, tertium corpus conll:rucre datis duobus
zquale, & alteri datorum bmiIe.
Explicatio clatÎ.

Sint duo Jata foniliA Geometrie. corpora
molog6 Iin,tZ

pnt

AB & CD,

1uortlm ha-

A, (!J C.

Explicatio quzfiti.

Oportldttmium

e: tOIpor;

eDTplH

~fuih", .tL.tH J"oJ", A B

A B {im~.

cr

co

«pAIe,
Con-
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certain, it seems useful to add to this construction its Theorem, as follows:

THEOREM.
If the third proportional to two homologous lines occurring in similar plane
figuresbe added to the first line, the mean proportional between the first and
the said composite line is potentially a line homologous to those homologous
lines of a certain plane figure which is similar to one of the two given figures
and equal to both. *)
When we had found this third manner for plane figures, a way to find a
similar manner for solids occurred to us, for whatever has been done for similar
plane figures by the duplicate ratio will also be dóne for solids by the triplicate
ratio, and no other difference will be found (if one attends weil).
Therefore let us now come to the point.
PROBLEM 11.

Given any homologous lines of two similar Geometrical solids, to construct a
third solid, equal to the two given solids and similar to one of the given soli ds.
Given.

Let two similar Geometrical solids AB and CD be given, whose homologous
lines shall be A and C.
Required

Let it be required to construct a third solid, equal to the two given solids AB
and CD, and similar to the solid AB.

,) If two similar areas Al and A2 are to each other as the squares of homologous
lines Pl and P2, or Al : A2 = Pl2 : P2 2, then Al : (Al + Az) = P1 2 : (P1 2 + p 22).
The third proportional ç to two lines a and b satisfies the equation a:b = b:ç.
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ConllruéHo.
... Jnl'en;atur tert;" litzea proporlionalis per Jr., prop. /ib; 6. EucliJ. 1~arll"" .
prima, A.{ecunda cJfi~'lJtertia 'E.: ;""eniatur de..,nde f""rta lima pr.opor.
rionallS per 12. prop,.ltb. 6: Eucl,J. flarum Imma, A, ,fecunda c, ,'Ir';a
E) jit1t1e'l"arr4 F; Inl'entantur deinde du~ med,lt Imea: proportloni"es
.per pr;murn Proh/ema prtecedentis f.ltb. inter reélam A, (1·reélam te'lua~ .
lem duahul reElis lei/zeet A. . & F, 'l"arum .meáiarum I;nearum ,f!!1.ue n.s, .
reElam A, fit reEla G, e"X 'JU" ..,t homolug" Jine4 cum Imea J.J "miGru".
ttlr ,orful G H, COTfQr; AB fimile.
.....

1)"0 tert;lIm' torpul
~tU1e: (1 ,0rRor; AB,

G H, ;n"entum el' dAt;,
fimile, "'t "at'iu~fitum,

I

I·
I
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ConstruclÏon .

. By the l1th proposition of Euclid' s 6th book, find the third proportional, the
first term being A, the second Cj and let the third be E. Then,by the l2th
proposition of Euclid's 6th book, find the fourth proportional, the first term
being A, the second C, the third Ej and let the fourth be F. Subsequently, by the
first Problem of the preceding 4th book, find the two mean proportionals between
the line A and the line equal to the two lines, .viz. A and F, and let that one
of these mean proportionals which follows the line A be the line G, from which,
as being the line homologous to the line A, construct the solid GH, similar to
the solid AB.
I say that a third solid GH has been found, equal to the two given solids AB
and CD, and similar to the solid AB; as was required.
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Demonfiratio.
Dillindiö

iu
I

I.

1\féla A, ad reElam F, triplicûtam eam hahet IIltiom1n quam reEla A,
ad reaam c, per cQnf(,ruElionem: ~are "111 reEla A, ad reElam Pi fic
,~rpw A B, a~ èorpus C DI per 33. prop. lib. 1I. (:1 per 8,12;(:1 J8. prop.
lib. u. Eucl,a.
Dilliného

2.

fl.!!,Are per compofitd.m rarionem, "'PI dute reEld: A, &'
A, pc duo corpom AB, &' CD (rmull ad corpll-j A 8.

F

fimul, ad reElam
..

Diflinétio 3.

'1\.eEla A, ad reaam ttquAlem duablH reEl" A & P, triplîcatam 'tam
haht ratÏOtlem 'Iuam reUa A, ad reaam G, per conj/ruaionem: fl.!:are
"Pt reaa A, ad duas reaäs A &' F, fic corpus AB, ad corpus G H: Et
per ipJiw in"Petfomrationem) "'Pt dua: reElte A &' F'fimul, ad ret1am A,
fic corpfU G 11, ad corpUJ A B: S ed orcenfurn efl dij/inSione fecunda I ed."demejfl: rationem duorum ~orporum A B, &' C D, ad idem corpus A B:
Ergo ('luid. quorum rationes eidem funt tt'luales, ea inter Jè funt ttqualia)
torpus G H, tt'lt.,d.le ef!: duobus corporiblH A B & C D.
Prttterea corpus

G H,

fimile eJle corpon

A B, eX

conflruaione

efl mil"

"ifeflum .
Conclufio.
19itur Jatis fuihufcunque duohus &,c.

fl!!.oJ trat faciendum.

'PofumUJ 'lu0'llte (in mai~rem decld.rationem "Peritatis conftruttionis
!Juius ;nvenûoJtu) conJlruaionem AntediSi Problem4t;s per ntlmeros exhihere ~ .fuod eJficiatur boc modo:
.
Sit ,ubus

Explicatio dati.
A B~ ,uius magnÏlud:J 8 pedum, fUif" ,iU4 latlH
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Prooi·
Section 1.
The line A is to the line F in the triplicate ratio of that of the line A to the
line C, by the construction. Therefore, as the line A is to tbe line F, so is the
solid AB to the solid CD, by the 33rd proposition of Euclid's luh book and
by the 8th, l2th, and l8th propositions o~ his l2th book;
Section 2.
Therefore, by the compound ratio, as the two lines A and F together are to
the line A, so are the two solids AB and CD together to the solid AB.
Section 3.
The line A is to the line equal to the two lines A and F in the triplicate ratio
of that of the line A to the line G, by the construction. Therefore, as tbe line A
is to the two lines A and F, so is the solid AB to the solid GH. And by the
inverted ratio of this: as the two lines A and F together are to the line A, so is
the solid GH to the solid AB. But it has been shown in the second section that
the ratio of the two solids AB and CD to the same solid AB is tbe same. Consequently (because things whose ratios to the sametbing are equal are equal to
one another) the solid GH is equal to the two solids AB and CD.
Further it is evident from the' construction that the solid GH is similar to the
solid AB.

ConclusIon.
Therefore, given any two etc. Which was to be performed.
We can also (for greater revelation of the correctness of the construction of
this invention) set forth the construction of tbe aforesaid Problem by means of
numbers, which may be done in the following manner:

Given.
Let there be a cube AB, whose volume is 8 feet; tberefore its side A will be
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lil

(1thica Jc S. cric 2: Sic d:inde alter cubus CD, cuilU m.-tgnitu:/t;
durn, quare eius !.tUlS c, ,rit radix ,ubita de lp- . .

19

,e.

Explicatio .qua:Iiti~ .
Oportcat per numeros tertitem cuhum d,fcrihere (eo ordine "Pt filtra per
lineas dejèriptll4 eft) datis duobus cuhiS AB. &' C 0 tttjualein.
....

Conll:rut}:io,.
'Procedamus eo ort/int "Pt fopra f,tam" '.ft, ;nl?erziatur1ue terti~ lima
proporlionalis 'luarum prima A 2, fecunda cradi"cuhicie de 19,' f~are
tettia linea E eritraá;}; cuhica del.~I , invenitttur deinde. qilarta linea
froportionalis qua rum prima A 2J fecutlda C' radix (ubita de 19, ter,ti" E .. '
,'aiNx (ubica de ~..! :' 19itur tjuarta eril F ~'aáix (ubica de~~{.?, iJ e.fÇ:
!..!:. Inpeniantur dtinde dute medi~ linete proportion{lies inter reaam' A ,2, &'
re81lm tttl'lalem JlIabusre8is A 2 cJfF!$, hoc autem in m:mer;s ita pro":'
poncndmnejl : 11lPcniantur dua medij numeri proporlÏonales inter 2, &!~,~ .
'i/lorum "utem mediorum numero rum numerus, fefuUS numerum 2 ~ erie.
pro reaa G 3 ~ probatur: qui4 2, 3, i, ~,l·, funt in continua proportiOtle.
.

.

"

19itut ex reBa, jeu latere ~
do _~rit 27, pe.J.ut1). , ,' ..

3 conflru4tur.cubusG H, ,uius

magnffu-,

'Dico tertÏum c"hum G H, per ntlmeros e(1e ;nvenrum co oráin, "Pt fil.
pril, per lineAs foElum efl, ~ J4tis .tlu~hus cubis A:a& C 0 ,~qual,m"
'''P,t

erAt

1u~jitum-

..

.

Demon-
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the cubic root of 8 = 2. Let there also be another cube CD, whose volume is 19
feet; therefore its side C will be the cube root of 19.
Reqllired.

Let it be required to construct, by means of numbers, a third cube (in the same
order as has been constructed above by means of lines) , equal to the two given
cubes AB and CD.
Constrllction.

. Let us proceed in the same order as has been done above, and find the third
proportional, the first term being A = 2, the second C = the cube root of 19;
therefore the third line E will be the cube root of

=

proportional, the· first term being A
the third E = the cube root of
cube root of

~::9, i.e.

tween the lineA

3:

1

3:

1

2, the second C

Then find t~e fourth

=

the cube root or 19,

Therefore the fourth will be F = the

11. Subsequently find the two mean proportionals be-

= 2 and the line equal to the two lines A =

2 and F

= 194

;

however, this has to be exposed in numbers as follows: Find· the two mean proportionals between 2 and 27 ; however, the number of these mean proportionals
4

which follows the number 2 will be, for the line G, 3; this is proved by the fact
that 2, 3,..2.., 27 are in ~ontinuous proportion.
.

4

4

Therefore, from the line or side G = 3 construct a cube GH, whose volume
will be 27 feet.
I say that a third cube GH has been found 'by means of numbers in the same
order as has been done above by means of lines, and equal to the two given cubes
AB and CD; as was required.
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Demonftr:itio. '

.

'Demonjlra,ioex eo ",anifef() eft.'1;'oJ'",,~SA B 8 peJum. & cupeJum, , ,fficiuntJimul "Pt (upra els cub~ G H 'ojlenfum éJl,
~7 pedes., , '

~'us C' 0 19

Conclufio.' .
.,Jgieur 'juotl prim) in continua 'jua"t;,at, erai .ftenfom ,,' hie ,per numero$ ,
fim.i!ieer off.enfum eJl'fuotl inrnaiorem tleclarationem er":faeienJum. '
, 'HlS ita JemonJl,.ar;sappliea~imûspr~ceáent; primo, Pro~'emat; fumn
Theorema ,ale.
'
, "
"

r HB 0 ,7{BM A.
Si, qU.lrta linea proportionalis 'dliarum homologarum linea.
rum exiftentium in filllilibus corporibus, addatDr prima! linea::
Antecedens linea duarum medianJffi' proportionalium ,inter pri.
mam & illam c:o,npo'hum, eR: pote-ntJahterhomoga linea cum
iUts homoiogis lmeis,culUfdam corporis qu()dfimile eR: alteri.
datorum ~ & requale ambo bus. '
p
Expli, '
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Prooi·
The proof is evident from the fact that the cube AB = 8 feet and the cube
CD = 19 feet together make 27 feet, as has been shown above for tbe cube GH.

ConclIlsion.
Therefore, what had first been shown in continuous quantity has here been
similarly shown by means of numbers, which was to be done for greater clarity.
These things thus having been proved, we shall add to the preceding first
Problem its Theorem, as follciws.
THEOREM.

If the fourth proportional to two homologous lines occurring in similar solids
be added to the first line, the antecedent of the two mean proportionals between
the first and this composite line is potèntially a line homologous to those homologous lines of a certain solid which is similar to one of the given solids and
equal to both "').

,) If two similar solids 81 and S2 are to each other as the cubes of homologous
mes PI and P2, or 81 : 82
P1 3 : P2 3 , then 81 : (SI + Sû
P13 : (P1 3 + P23 ).

=

=
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E~plicatio dati.
,
' "
Sit (in figuns pr,ecedent# ProMematis) 'l~/arta linea proporlÏonaus .F.
duarum,linearum A ($ C, exirtentium in fimili~us corporibus A B ~
CP, 1"-.e linea F, adJatur prim~ lznea: A. ,
""

Dico anrecedefllem lineanf o;áuarum 'mediarum' proportionalittm inter
'primamA, & illam èomp~litam, nemp,e ex 1" & A> e{fe' potentialiter ho'~ ,
mologam ~inçam cum.UJis homologis line;s A & c, cuiufdam corporis 'lieG ~~
q~od jimzle ejf altm datoTum~ 'lIt i}ji A B, & tequale ambcbus ,orpon"
bus A 6 & C D.
" ;'.

Demonflratio.
'Demonf'Critt;o hafJetur, in pr.cedentibus ;àemonJlrationihlM. tum per linea! J tum per n"meros.
Cönclufto~

Jgitur ft 1uarta linM &C. 'llloá erat áemonft,ranJum.

P:R..0'B LB~eÁ lIl.
Datis quibufcunque duoramfimilium &: inxqualium

Geome~

tricoru~ corporum homoiogis lineis, tert1um corpus confl:ruere! .
tanto minus dato rnaiore ~ quantum
datum minus, & alten

ca

datorum fimilc. '

,
'Explicatio dati., "
, Sit datum corpus minfl! AB, maius .-,ero corpus
quorum homo/iJg~ /inlIC fint A (9' C.
Explicatio qua:Gti~

,

'
C 0,

ipft

AB

fimile,

.

\

Oporteat tertÏum corpus co.n/lruere tanto minus dato maiore_ CD, f"an-.
efl datum corpus A B: Pr~terea '"Pt fit corpon C D fimile.

t"'IJ:

NOTA.
;:
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Given.
(In the figure of the preceding Problem) let the fourth proportional F to
two lines A and C, occurring in the similar ~olids AB and CD be given, which
line F shall be added to the first line A.
I say that the antecedent line G of the two mean proportionals between the
first A and th is composite line, viz. composed of F and A, is potentially a line
homologous to those homologous lines A and C of a certain solid, viz. GH, which
is similar to one of the given solids, viz. to AB, and equal to b,oth solids AB and
CD.
Praof.
The pr~of will be found
and by means of numbers.

In

-the preceding proofs, both by means of lines
Conclusion.

Therefore, if the fourth line' etc.; which was to be proved.
PROBLEM 111.
Given any homologous lines of two similar and unequal Geometrical solids,
to construct a third solid as much smaller than the larger of the given solids as
the smaller of the given solids and similar to one of the given solids.

Given.
Let the given smaller solid be AB, and the larger solid CD, similar to AB,
whose homologous lines shall be A and C.
Required.

Let it be required to construct a third solid as much smaller than the given
larger solid CD as the given solid AB; and further that it be similar to the
solid CD,
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NOT"A.
R ae ProMema (ab' an tecedenti primo Prohlemate dependens) ira ft, hl!:
at! antecedcits primrem Prob/emll , "'ft in .drîtljmetica fuhtraElio liJ a4· :
ditianem: ~4re fi pr~cc1f1Zs P'i'oblema '"Pocaretur fimiltum corpomm ad~.'
ditio, po[let eaJem rarione hoc Problema lUC; fimilium -corporum jiehtr.t~
Bio . .Jgitur,.,t Prob!cmatis flnfus dÎlt$ci~ior /iat. 4lcimus fjul:fitum ft,; nil
~liud eile quam fuhw" J corpore CD 111adam p4rtecorpori A B~qU~",.
IJ, qtlod à relifuo oporteat corpus conjlrtiere toti corpor; .CD jimi!e.·
~et

Conll:ruaio.
I (. prop. lib. 6. Euclid. 1ua(it1ue ieriia ~: Inreniatur dûnde quarta li}]c~
prop. lib. 6. Etuiid. fJflarUm prima A, fccunda C:,

lnveniaiur tereia linea p'rop01'lio,2alis. per
rUm prima A, fecunda C,

proportionalis per I2.
tertÏa E, fit~ tfuarta F: Jnveniantur deinde dua: media: linea: proportiona,les per Piimum Probtema pr~cedemis quarti libri inter reéla~ A, (fJ alte- .
ram reaam-, a:'lualem reli'luo reaal F,jubduaa reaa A, quar~4m mediarum
linearum fe1uens reaa", A, fit reaa G, ex 9t1a ,.,e homal,oga linea cum linea .
A

conftruatur corpus

GH

carp'or;

CD

ftmilu .

" ..

tertium tertium corpus G Heffe ;nl1cntum, t~nto' mimeS dato
.carpore CD, fuamum efl corpus A B, & corpoti C D Fmil~~ '1'& erae
'1u~jitum.,·
.' ..
.'
.
.'.
.

1)ico

P
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NOTE.
This Problem (depending on the antecedent first Problem) is in the same
relation to the antecedent first Problem as subtraction to addition in Arithmetic.
Therefore, if the preceding Problem were called the addition of similar solids,
this Problem might for the same reason ~ called the subtraction of similar
solids. Therefore, in order that the sense of the Problem may become clearer, we
say that what is required is hardly anything else but that, after a certain part
equal to thé solid AB has been taken from the solid CD, it is required to construct from the rest asolid similar to the whole solid CD.
Construction.

By the 11th proposition of Euclid's 6th book, find the third proportional, the
first term being A, the second C; and let the third be E. Then, by the 12th proposition of Euclid's 6th book, find the fourth proportional, the first term being A,
the second C, the third E; and let the fourth be F. Subsequently, by the first
Problem of the preceding fourth book, find the two mean proportionals between
the line A and another line, equal to the rest of the line F when the line A has
been taken from it, and let that one of these mean proportionals which follows the
line A be the line G, from which, as being a line homologous to the line A,
construct asolid GH similar to the solid CD.
I say that a third solid GH has been found, as much smaller than the given
solid CD as the solid AB, and similar to the solid CD; as was required.
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exemplum
Je j}bflris.

Exemp!um
tie '.Jundris

Exemplum
til con;s.

/

/

Exemplum
de ,ubis.
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Example
Example
Example
Example

of Spheres
of Cylinders
of Cones
of' Cubes
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"1

De monfiratio.
DillinéHo I.
J{eaa A, ad reaam F, táp/icalam eam hahet rat;onem quam reaa A.
ad reélam C, per conf(ruélionem:- f2!!are "Pt reEla A, ad reaam F, ft'
corp/u A B, ad corpus C D, per 3 3:pl0p.lib. 11. (!7' pér 8, 12~ & 18. prop.

lib. 12. Euclid.
Dillinébo 2.
{Zuare per difiunaam proportionem, ')11 reaa F minus reaa
A, fic corplU CD, milllH co'p,0re A B~ ad corplU A 8.

A, ad

reallm

Dillinélio 3.
1\.,eEl,t A, ad reE/am. F, minIIs reaa A, trip/ieatam 'eam hahet rationem
fuam rdla A, ad nélam c, per cvnJlruélionem: ~are ')1t reaa A, ilJ
rtûam f, minl's reél a A I fic corpus A 13" ad corpus G H:. El per ipJi,u in"Pelfam propoHiGnem. ':'pI néla F. mimu reaa A, ad reaam A, ftc COrpll.f
G H,ad CO?PIU AB: Sea oFcenJt,m el? dijlinaicme fecunda, eandem epe ratiomm corl'0ril C D, minu corpore A R, ad idem" c!'rptu A B: Ergo ( quüc
quorum rtll;imes eidtm JU"1 "qua/es eaimer je june "1ualia) corpus G H.
tt'fuale e~ (orpor; C D, minus c"tpo,e A B) hoc efl corpt4s G H, tanIg
tnintu ejl dato (01 por; CD, quantum eJl datum corpus A .B.

Conduuo.
Jgitur datis tjuihuflun1ue duorum &e.

f1.!!oel erat facienáum.

Ris ita áemonJlrtttis applzeahimus hoc 'Problemati [uum Theorema....
talw
o

THe07Z..E~A
Si à qu,lrta linea proponion.tli duarum homolog:trum linearum

eXlfl.,mium in 1imihbus in,:;'!ualibus corporibus, aufer;.tur
p 3
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Praaf.
Section 1.
The line A is to tbe line F in the triplicate ratio of that of the line A to the
line C, by the construction. Therefore, as the line A is to the line F, so is the solid
AB to the solid CD, by the 33rd proposition of Euclid's llth book and by the
8tb, 12th, and 18th propositions of his 12th book.
Section 2.
Therefore, by the disjunct proportion: as the line F minus the line A is to the
line A, so is the solid CD minus the solid AB to the solid AB.
Section 3.
The line A is to the line F minus the line A in the triplicate ratio of that of
tbe line A to the line G, by tbe construction. Therefore, as the line A is to the
line F minus the line A, so is the solid AB to the solid GH. And, by the inverted proportion of this: as the line F minus the line A is to the line A, so is
the solid GH to the solid AB. But it has been shown in the second section that
tbe ratio of the solid CD minus the solid AB to the same solid AB is the same.
Consequently (because things whose ratios to the same thing are equal are equal
to one another) the solid GH is equal to the solid CD minus the solid AB, i.e.
the solid GH is as much smaller than the given solid CD as the given solid AB.

Concltlsion.
Therefore, given any etc. Which was to be performed.
These things tbus having been proved, we shall add to this Problem its
Theorem, as follows.
THEOREM.
If from tbe fourth proportional of two homologous lines occurring in similar
unequal solids tbe smaller of the homologous lines he taken away, the ante-
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PROBLEMATVM

homologarum: Antecedens linea duarum mediarum prnportio.
nahum, in.ter mioorcm homologam ~Jneam, & illius ltnecc reliquum,
capofentialtterhomolog.l linea cum dhs homoIogis ) cuiutd~in
corpórîs'q,iod firnilédl: alteri datorum corporuin .. &; tanto minus
dato lllaiore. quantüm elldatum minus.
.

Explicatio •
. Sit in figuris pI'/tcedentis fecundi Problematis fuartll linea proportiona:
lis F, ~ullrum homologarum linearum A (5 C" ex fimilihus inte1u,t/ihus
corpó.ï:iku,s"A B,. &c 0, . a/116a linea F) at4fe.r~ltur minor bomologarumA,
Jico minor.em lineam G, ar4llTUm mediarumproportionalium linea rum inter
niinorem hom%gam lineam 1'" (5 illius linete reliquum (hoc efl reliquum
fubduélte: A ab. F) eDepotentialiter homolog..m lineam cum il/is bomoiogis
'Iine;s IJ., (5 c, . '~iuJdam corporis "Pt ipfius G H, 'i uod flmile efl "lter; datorum ;corporum,; "Ptîpfi CD, & tanto minus dato ma;ore,c D ~ fjuantum
-ft Jazih",hÎnus Co.rpusA JJ ~

Demonfiratio.
-' 1)e;"~~Jlratio h"ius fopra exhi!;;la efl•

.AJhiberem~s h,lic fecunJo Proble~4.~i JemonfC~ation,m
"It.

~4 p~imu,!, PrDbl~ma

....

mus.

,.'

'."

'd..

..• ,

.••..

' ...

per numeros,
j"Sum efl:.· nifi rem. faets ck.ram exif(.imIlTi,.

•

· ..i

. :.: ..

~mti

Libri

FIN 1 S.
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cedent of the two means proportionals between the smaller homologous line and
the rest of the said Hne is potentially a line homologous to those homologous
lines of a certain solid which is similar to one of the given solids, and 'as much
smaller than the given larger solid as the given smaller solid.

Explal1ation.
In the figures of the preceding second Problem let the third proportional F
to two homologous Hnes A and C from similar unequal solids AB and CD be
given, from which line F let the smaller of the homologous lines A be taken; I
say th at the smaller line G of the two mean proportionals between the smaller
homologous line Aand the rest of this line (i.e. the rest after A has been taken
from F) is potentially the line homologous to these homologous lines A and C
of a certain, solid, viz. of G H, which is similar to one of the given solids, viz.
CD, and as much smaller than the given larger solid CD as the given smaller
solid AB.
Prooi·

The proof of this has been set forth above.
,We should have added to this second Problem a proofby means of numbers,
as has' been clone for the first Problem, if we had notconsidered the matter clear
enough.
END OF THE FIFTH BOOK.
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Epilogus.
Ha:e fi~nt Generofifl· V. qua: tibidicare áeJlinauimur, qua: ft .d. T. grata eDè fentiemus ,alia.hahemus M atbefium arcanaJub tui 'Nominis aulPicijs proditura: Interim ha:c qua!iacu"'ljue /Jon; conjules.
rale. . Ego tib; me tjuam officïoJiJlimè commen.
áabo L14gdllni 'Batauomm.

ER RA TA.
P~gin.

9. in explica'tionislinea prima. ad retH.lege ad retlam •. 14.in explicationis lin. I.el
Dlinoiil>lIs.lege ex pauclQribus, ,;. in elplicalioni. 17. delinitionis Iin, ,. ex minoribus, leg~
ex pauc,uribus. r6.ioc"plicalionis Iin.4. A G ad G B, I.ge A G ad G C.
19.1in,J,·fecundam
lege Îecuadtllll. EI in conlliU·!tionis Iin. 1. A JI eOE E lege A 8 eOE F. zo.in demoultrado.
lIIS lin.l.licpJrallclogrammurn M N, lege tic palallclogtamniü L G ad parallelograrnmurn MN.
U.iD iigula pro L pone M. & pro M pone L. ".in conllruaioDU Iin.'. inucniütul lege in.
nniaolur. II:in comiru.:tionis lin.l.d,f.:r'batur lege defcribalur. ellin.J. AB Q l~g4 A P Q..
EIIiQ'9: A 1'·lege A I' ~ 11.lncon 1huétioni.,l1nd.quz produélZlege quz produéta. H.
io dernon(}iati(~i1is Iill. I 7 .hJbc~t1ege habel. Etlin.lI. habêarlege baber. 38.1in.l. quá bleu&
,el lege qualIl bretli: H ..io cooUIIl!bslIis ~.Iio.fique IC3e lilq.JC. ~8Jin.4.oppolila l~ge ap;>o.
lila. Ellin.l.ba'lellegc bati:s. S 4·lil1',vItima, icor.edrum pcr latertlm t:nias.lege ItolaedILl<D.
lI"neHum pCI1JJerum ten i3,. 16.dH.8.1lll'7' Y? lege X Z.
ellin. J o.(~qu:nlurl.ge (.quc.
lUr. S 8.Jiil.I~.lin.9.in retlamlrge io're6bm. 60. in ligura pro 3! pone IJ.' 61., dillin,3.
Jio.8. teKt l<getellia:. Et dia. i .JIQ;,. dodecaedri meJiumlege dodeceedll io .bcdiu,n. Iillin.
a •• ct aogu ad 30gulos. EI lio.j"Juare E lege q',alc E SI. .'3.lin.1. éla lege teaa, .10 i.in CO<1CllÛl~n:dllabtlsle,e duobus.
u J .in IhcoreloalÏs 110.4' homo,. lege hoa:cloga.
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EPILOGUE
These are, most noble Lord, the problems which we resolved to dedié:ate to
Thee, and if we leam that they please Thee, we shall publish other secrets of
Mathematics under the protection of Thy Name. Meanwhile Thou will take all
these, without distinction, in good part. Farewell. I commend myself to Thee most
respectfully, at Leiden.
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DE THIENDE

THE TENTH
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INTRODUCTION
§ 1.
Stevin published his essay on the decimal division in 1585, when he had lived
for at least four years in Holland, probably most of the time, if not all, at Leiden.
It·was a period of intensive work, in which between 1582 and 1586 he prepared
for publication the whole series of books, mentioned on pp. 26-27 of Vol. I.
Once he had settled down after his peregrinations, he used the opportunity to
publish, one after the other, the results of his experience and reflection.
De Thiende, English The Ten/h, or The Disme, is by far the best known of
Stevin's publications; it earned him the ti tie of inventor of the decimal fractions.
The title, if taken with a grain of salt, is deserved. It is true that decimal fractions
appeared long before Stevin, but it was largely through his efforts that they
eventually became common computational practice. It was also Stevin who first
showed the advantage of a systematic decill1al division of weights and measures.
By 1585 the· system of Hindu-Arabic numerals, decimal and in positional
notation, was in common use throughout Europe. Even the particular shapes of the
ten digits 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 had been more or less standardized and did not
substantially differ from the shapes familiar to us at the present time. This
system supplemented, but did not supplant, the older system which made use
of counters on lines (Stevin's "legpenninghen", p. 34 of De Thiende, French
"gettons") (1). Schools and schoolbooks often taught both methods. On the advanced front of learning the decimal positional system had been fully accepted.
The great sixteenth-century progress in computational technique would have been
impossible without it. However, there were still many who avoided fractions as
hard to handle, and those who did use them of ten worked with different notations. This lack of consisfency has never been completely removed, so that even
now we write 4+ also in the form 4;4 or 4.25 (4,25; 4'25), and in angular
notation in the form 4°15'. The notation 4.25 is clearly the result of applying
the decimal method to fractions with cold consistency. It is Stevin's merit that he
demonstrated the simplicity of this approach, even though his own particular
notation was still clumsy.
The textbooks of the sixteenth century usually presented fractions with the
aid of numerator and denominator, as it is still done. There were variations in
the way these two parts of the fraction were distinguished from each other,
sometimes with, sometimes without a fractional bar, sometimes by placing one
above, sometimes beside the other. A special symbol might be introduced for
• In the bibliographical quotations, (H) means: H:arvard Library; (Hu) means: Huntington Library.
.
.
(1) On the use of these counters see A. Nagel, Die Rechenpfennige und die operative Arithmetik. Numismatische Zeitschrift (Wien) 19 (1887) pp. 309-368; F. P. Barnard, TheCasting
Counter and Ihe Counling Board, Oxford, 1916; C. P. Burger, ABC pennin!(en of rekenpenningen, Het Boek 18 (19Z9), pp. 193-zoz, also ib. 19 (1930), p. zzz; L. C. Karpinski, The
History of Arithmetic, Chicago-New York 19 Z 5, pp. 33-37.
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some simple fractions, such as Y2 (2). For comparison with large denominators
sexagesimal fractions were widely used, usually without explicitly expressing these
denominators. This method dates back to ancient Mesopotamia, was used by
Ptolemy in his Almagest, and is still in use for angular measurement; in it a
symbol such as 4°21'33"14'" means 4 + ~ + 3~~O + 21!~OO' Another method,
favoured by table-makers, was to eliminate fractions altogether by the choice of
a sufficiently large unit. Here' was a vital case where thinking in decimal
rather than in sexagesimal terms became more and more common when: 'the
sixteenth century advanced.
. Ptolemy's chord tables in the Almagesf. had been composed for a circle with
radius R . 60, and both angles and chords were expressed in the sexagesimal

=

sysfem, so that chord 60°

= 60

P

,

anel chord 176°

P

=

= 119

P

55'38", whichis

P

equivalent to sin 30° = 30 ,sin 88°
59 57/49"(3). George Peurbach,thè
Viennese astronomer (1423-1416), left a table of sines computed for R = 60,000,
but with the sines expressed decimally, so that sin 30° =' 30,000; sin 88° = 59,964
(sines were' conceived as line segments-"-semi-chordsof the 'double arc-:--, not as
ratios) (4). This method was taken over by Peurbach's pupil Regiomontanus (1436
-1476); the lan van Kuenincxberghe of De Thiende, .p.?0, Jehan de Morit~
roial of the French edition, p. 148,who not only used the unit R = 6.104. in
thesine table of 'his Tabula directionum;but also .the unit R = 6,10 G:in
his Supplement to Peurbach's Tractatris on Ptolemy's propositions on sines and
chords. In other tables Regiomontanus took a new step ,in the 'direction of the
decimal system. In the same Tabula directionum we find a. tangent tabie' ba:sed
on R =: 105 and in the Supplement to Peurbach's Tractatus computations based
on R= 107 (5). These tables, published many years af ter Regiomontanus' death,
- - - - - -

'

!

"

"

.

'

=.

. ~) F. Cajori, .A History of Mathematical N,oiations I, Chicago,l?i6, P'p, .3 09. ff; J.
Tropfke, Geschlchte der' E/ementar-Mathematlk 'I, . 3e Aufl. Berhn-Lelpzlg, 193:0,
pp. 172 ff.; D. E. Smith, History"ofMathematies Il, Boston-New York; pp. 235 ff. These
books contain much information on the history of common and of decimal fractions.
Fordecimal ftactions see also G. Sarton, The Pirst Exp/anation of Decima/ PraCiions,and
.
..
.
.. ...
Measures, Isis 33 (1935), pp. 153-244.
(3) The chord table is found in Book I, Ch. 2, of the A/magest. It is equivalent with'a
tabk of sines, for arigles ascending by 15', the results are accurate to 5 decimals.We
write p (partes) to express lengths in sexagesimal units. A transcriptioll of the choid
tables in the familiar Hindu-Arabic 110tation e.g. in Des C/audius Pto/nnäus Handbllch der
Astronomie, Erster Band ... übersetzt. .. vo!,! K. Manitius. Leipzlg, I9I2, pp. 37~40. .
.(4) These tables by Peurbach are in the Osterreichische Nationalbib/iothek: Cod. Vilidob.
527:7, 'fol. 287r-289v.·They are mentioned in J. Tropfke, ie. 2)p. 175. ' . , ,
'(5) We have consulted the 1559 edition of the TaÎm/ae directionum: loonnis de Montereg/o
Mathematici c/arissimi tabu/ac directionum projeetionumque . . : eiuide'm Regiomontani tfibu/a
sinuum, per singu/a minuta extensa; .. Tubingae, 1559, 156 double pages (H). The tangent
table is the one page Tabu/a foecunda (p. 29 r ), which lists for tan 45° the value. 100,000,
hence R = 105 • The sine tab Ie (pp. 139 ff) lists' 30,000 for sin 30°, hence' R·= 6,10 4 •

The first edition of this work was published at Augsburg 1490. - The tables with R =
6, Ib 6 and· R = 107 in Traetatus Georgii Purbachii super propositiones Pto/emai. de sinubus
el chordis,. Nuremberg, IHI, according to J. Tropfke, Geschichte der E/emelltar Mathe~
miJ/ik V, .2e Aufl.; Berlin-Leipzig, 1923, pp;n8, 179. See also A. v. Braunmühl,. Vdr/esungen'über Geschichte der Trigonometrie I; Leipzig, 1900, p. 120; M. Cantor, Vorlesungen
übcr Geschiehte der Màthematik 11, Leipzig, 1892, Ch. 55.
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enjoyed considerable authority during the sixteenth century, and helped to establish
the decimal system as the basis for the computation of trigonometrical tables.
The great tables of that period, such as the Opus Palatinum, were all based on
a radius equal to a power of 10 .
. .The basis R
1 remained unpopular for a long time, because of the lack
of a convenient notation for decimal fractions. Stevin himself, in his Tables of
Interest, which antedate De Thiende, and in histrigonometrical tables, published
1 gained acceptance mainly
afterwards, used 107 as his unit. The basis R
through the influence of the logarithmic tables, and it was here that Stevin's
suggestions fell on willing ears.
;. There are indications that in the period before the appearance of Stevin's booklet mathematicians began to appreciate the use of a decirnal notation in working
with ·fractions. There is an early - though not the earliest - example in a
Hèbrew manuscript written by Rabbi Immanuel Bonfils of Tarascon about 1350.
Here we find a propos al for a system in which the unit is divide.d "into ten parts
which are called Primes, and each Prime is divided into ten parts which are called
Seconds, and so into infinity". For such fractional quantities Bonfils gives some
mIes of multiplication and division, which result from what we now call the
exponential law 10a.10. b = lOa+b (a, b positive integers). These rules are
àpplicable to denominators as well as numerators, a fact .we express by allowing
a, b to be positive as well as negative. The manuscript has no riumerical ex·
amples (6). It is of some importance because Tarascon, in 1350, was an important
trading and cultural centre close to the Papal Court at Avignon.
At about the same tilne the Paris astronomer John of Meurs (Iohannes de Muris)
computed V 2 by means of decimal magnification; in our present notation his
reasoningmay be transcribed as follows:

=

=

./

'V 2

t

./---

t·

= tOOOY 2,000,000 = tOOO 1414.

,He remarks that the result, 10 24'50"24'" in sexagesimal fractions, can also
expressed by considering V2 as equal to 1414, if the first digit is taken as
àn integer, the next one as atenth, etc. (7).
In sixteenth-century printed mathematical texts we find some play with decimal
fractions, written either with denominators as common fractions, or in some
positional notation without denominator. For example, in the Exempel Bitchlein of 1530 we find the author Christoff Rudolff teaching the compourid

b~

interest calculus with a table for 375 (1 + t~o)n , 12 = 1, 2, ... , 10. He writes
the results in a notation which only differs from our notation of the decimal
fractions in the use of a vertical çlash as the decimal separatrix, e.g. 41314375
for the case 12 = 2 (8). Another case is presented by François Viète in his Canon
(6) S. Gandz, The Invention of the Decima/ Fraetions and the App/ieation of the Exponentia/
Calculus by Immanuel Bonfils of Taraseon (c. Î350), Isis Z5 (1936), pp. 16-35.
C) In Quadripartitu111 numerorum (S. 1325), see L. C. Karpinski, The DeeÎmal Point,
Sdence, z5 (1917), pp. 663-665. Th~quotationis from Vienna Ms. 4770, fol. ZZ4v . This
method of decimal magnification is much older, see J. Tropfke I.e. 2 ) p. 173. On this
method see also J. Ginsburg, Predeeessors of Magini, Scripta Mathematica (193z),
pp. 168- 16 9.
0
.
0
(8) Exempel Bueh/in Reehnung belangend darbey ... dureh Christoffen Rudolf!, Augsburg, 1530,
Aufg. 7I. Reproduced in G. Sarton, l.e. 2 ) p. ZZ5 and in D. E. Smith l.c. 2 ) p. Z41, see also
J.' Tropfke l.e. 2 ) p. 177, where we also find a quotation from another book by Rudo!ff:
BehC11d·und hub.seh Reehmmg dureh die kunstreichen regein Aigebre, Strassburg 1525.
,.
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mathematicus of 1579, where we occasionally find decimal fractions without
denominator, and the fractional part of the number in smaller type than the
integral part and underlined. Writing 100,000 000 ,00 for the radius of a circle,
Viète places the semi-perimeter between 314,159, 265,35 and 314,159,265,37. The
commas are used to arrange the digits into groups of three. In another place in the
same book we find for sin 60° the value 86,6021540,37, in another place again we
find fractions with numerator and denominator (0).

§ 2.
Stevin's achievement consists in divesting the decimal fractions of their casual
character. In doing this, he appealed to the learned as weIl as the practical
world, to the reckonmaster as weU as to the merchant and the wine gauger. He ad- :"
vertised the advantages of his decimal notation on the very title page of his pamphlet,
proclaiming that he was "teaching how to perform with an ease, unheard of,
all computations necessary between men by integers without fractions".
At a time when the fractional calculus and division in general were considered
difficult operations (10), this computation by integers without fractions must have
appealed to many. Stevin in particular appealed to the man of practice, for whose
benefit he wrote in the vernacular and endeavoured to be assimple and clear
as pos si bie.
Stevin' s claim that he could perform all computations by integers without
fractions strikes us as rather odd, since he is supposed to have contributed more
than anybody else to the introduction of decimal f ractions. Yet he claimed that
he had, done away with fractions. It is true that, historically speaking, the result
of Steviri's work was that the fractional calculus became as easy as the calculus
with integers. But it is also true that Stevin was thinking primarily of the
elimination of fractions. He accomplished this by introducing the tenth part of
a unit, CD, the hundredth part of a unit, 0, as new units, so that for instance
the fraction which we write 47.58 and Stevin 470508® was regarded by Stevin
as 4758® - a notation which he also used - , or 4758 items of the second
unit. We do a similar thing when we express miles in feet, hectares in ares,
or gallons in pints. However," especially after Napier introduced the notation
47.58 with special reference to Stevin, Stevin's method was understood as th at
of decimal fractions.
Stevin's notation seems to us clumsy and also less elegant than that which
Rudolff used more than fifty years earlier. The notation 32@5(ï)7® reminds us
of the sexagesimal notation, where a symbol such as 5°7'26"34'" can only be
understood if the 5, 7, 26, 34 are separated by certain marks. This results from
the fact that this sexagesimal notation is already mingled with a decimal one, since
the number of units, minutes, seconds, etc. is expressed decimally (26 means
(9) Viète's book is a treatise on plane and spherical trigonometry entitled: Canon mathematicus seu ad triangula cum adpendieibus, Lutetiae, 1579 (H). The explanatory text of 6

+

75" pp, entitled Francisci Vietae Universalil/m inspectionl/m ad canonem mathematicum liber
singularis, has tlve appendices, all tables. Our examplcs are on p. 15 and p. 64. See also
K. Hunrath, Zur Gesehiehte der Deeima/brüehe, Zeitschr. f. Mathem. u. Physik 38 (1893),
Hist. lito Abt, pP. 25-27.
(10) See e.g. H. E. Timerding, Die KII/tur der Gegemvart lIl, Erste Abteilung, Die
mathematischen Wissenschaften, Zweite Lieferung, Leipzig-Berlin, 1914, p. 92A.
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2 . 10 + 6, not 2 : 60 + 6}. Stevin's notation, however,· is purely decimal.
He might have written 32°5'7" (as some of his successors have done), but he
preferred the O-notation which he had also used elsewhere to indicate powers,
albeit not necessarily powers of ten. This was probably due to the influence
of the Bolognese mathematician Bombelli, who, in his Algebra of 1572, had
used half circles with numbers as insets 't~ indicate powers of the variabie, an
improvement on the current Coss notation (11). Stevin had studied Bombelli,
whom he quotes in L'Arithmétique (12). This notation therefore means that
32@507®
32 . 100· + 5 . 10-1 + 7 . 10-2, to use our modern way of
writing. Stevin was not too orthodox in his commitment to his own notation; in
@0®@
other books he wrote 5 7 8 9, or the simpier 732® for what we write as 7.32 (13).
An advantage of his method was that he could aqd 7@508® to 4@705®
and get 11@12013®
11@1303®
12@303®, which may have been
helpful to inexperienced reckoners, who could thus -keep track of intermediate
stages in the process of calculation. Stevin was also able to do away with zeros:
5®4(5) means 0.05004 in our notation.
Stevin gives a proof that his method allows the handling of decimal fractions

=

=

=

as if they were integers by rewriting these fractions in the form

T' where b is an

appropriate power of ten, and then applying the mies for the computation with
these fractions as explained in L' Arithmétique. The result is then again cast into
the decimal O-notation. This proof is substantially the same we use, though,
in accordance with his time, Stevin gives numerical examples where we should
express ourselves in algebraic notation (14). He gives his demonstrations in the
classical way with the terms Given, Required, Construction, Demonstra/ion, Conclusion, which shows that he realized that careful proofs are asnecessary in arithmetic as in geometry, an unusual thing for his day, and for many days to come.

§ 3.
Af ter the appearance of De T hiende decimal fractions appeared more and
more frequently in print. Itis safe to assume that Stevin's work contributed to this
growing popularity without ascribing the success exclusively to him. With all the
table-making and other reckoning in progress decimal fractions were "in the
(11) R. Bombelli, L' Algebra, Bologna 157Z, 1579. On Bombelli's symbolism see E. Borto!otti, Sulla rappresmtazione simbo/ica della incognita edelIe potenze di essa introdotta dal Bombelli, Archivio di Storia della Scienza 8 (19Z7) pp. 49-63. On the Coss-notation see F.
Cajor~ l.c. 2 ), Ch lIl, and J. Tropfke, Geschichte der Elemenlar-Mathematik lIl, BerlinLelpzlg, 3e Aufl., pp. 31-32.
(12) L' Arithmétique, see e.g. p. z8. At other places Stevin uses his o-notation to indicate
sexagesima! fractions : Il7eereltschrifl I p. 59, III p. 18.
(13) Meetdael, see e.g. p. 3z.
(14) For this he was rebuked - posthumously - by A. Tacquet, in Arithmeticae theoria et
praxis, Lovani, 1646 (pp. 177-179 of the zd ed., Antwerp, 1665): "Mais (Stevin) n'a pas
exposé son invention avec toute l'exactitude, ni !'amp!eur nécessaire et il ne !'a pas démontrée, car, ce qu'il nomme démonstration ne consiste qu' à donner un example".
French trans!. of H. Bosmans, André Tacquet (S. J.J et son traité d' Arithmétique théorique et
pratique, Isis 9 (19Z7), pp. 66-8z. - For a modern introduction to decimal fractions see e.g.
G. H. Hardy - E. M. Wright, An Inlroduclion 10 Ihe Theory of Numbers, Oxford, zd ed.,
1945, Ch. IX.
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air". Stevin himsel{ saw to jt that a French translation of his pamphlet under the
name of La Dis1ne was published in the same year 1585 in which De; Thiende
appeared. This translation was added to the collection of essays which he pilblished
under the title of La Pratique d' Arithmétique, a collection always bound together
with Stevin's large treatise L'Arithmétique (15). De Thiende itself was re~
printed in 1626, after Stevin's death, this time as an appendix to a book compiled
by De Decker, who published it again in 1630 as part of another bo?k (16).
When Girard, in 1634, published the Oeuvres of Stevin, he included the French
version (17). There were thus several. ways by which mathematicians could become
acquainted with the ideas of our pioneering engineer.
.
They were not the only opportunities. Two English versions appeared, a literal
one by Robert Norton, published in 1608 (18), and a freer one by Henry Lyte,
published in 1619 (19). We have taken the Norton translation to serve as the
,English version of De T hiende in the present edition of Stevin' s works. In the
mean time decimal fractions had appeared in books not, or only partly, influenced
by Stevin, often .rather casually, as if the authors were not sufficiently aware of
the fundamental importance of the innovation. Clavius (1537-1612), ilie influential Vatican astronomer and a prolific textbook writer, used the notation
34.4 for the partes proportionales in his sine table of 1593, though the sines
themselves appear as integers to the radius R = 107 (20). Less casual was the
(15) La Disme, enseignant faci/ement expédier par nombres entiers sans rompuz, tous compter se
rencontrans.aux affaires des Hommes ... Leiden, Plantin, 1585, pp. 132-160 of the PraJique
d' Arithmétique.
.
(16) Eerste Deel van de Nieuwe Te/kunst, inhoudende verscheyde manieren van rekenen . .• door
Ezechiel De Decker . .. Noch is hier achter iD'ghevoeght de Thiende van Symon Stevin van Brugghe.
Ter Goude, by Pieter Rammaseyn... 16z6. - See on this book fv1. van Haaften, De
Decker's Eerste deel van de Nieuwe Te/konst, De Verzekeringsbode, Z5 Sept. 19z0 (pp.
406:-410). De'Decker's book of 1630 is called Nieuwe Rabattafe/s, Gouda,R~mmaseyn.
7 ) In the reprint of L' Arithmétique and La Pratique d' Arithmétique, discussed further
on in th is volume.
.
(18) Dime,' The Art of Tenths, or Decima// Arithmetic, teaching how to perfarm a// computations
whatsoever iD' who/c numbers without fractions, by the four principles of comman arithmetic, nameIy,' addition, subtraction, multip/ication, and division. Invented by the exce/lent mathematician,
Simon.Stevin. Published in English with same additions by Robert Norion, Gentleman. Imprinted
al London by S.S. for Hugh Astley, and are to be sold at his shop at St. Magnus' Corner. 1608
(H.). '7 The title page is reproduced in L. C. Karpinski, The History of Arithmetic,
Chicago, New York, 19z5, p. 13Z.
.
(19) The Art of tenths, or decimall arithmeticke . .. exercised by Henry Lyte Gentleman . ..
LIJt/don, printed iD' Edward Griffin, 1619. (Hu.) (The tide page is reproduced in·Isis 33
(1935), P·zz3· This booklet contains an exposition of Stevin's method. The au thor has,
to use his own words, 'sometime, now ten yeeres sithence (gende reader) bin intreated
by divers to publish my Exercises of Decimall .. .'; he acknowledges that this. 'art of
tenths' was 'devised first by the excellent Mathematitian Mr. Simon Steven'. Lyte writes
(0) (I) (z) (3)
.
(0) (3)
(3)
1 7 5 8 Z (brackets instead of circles) and explains 3 4 5 as 34005 (information
from Dr. Frank Weymouth). On Lyte, who was bom in 1573 as a son of Henry Lyte,
translator· of Dodoens' Crl!Jdeboeck, see R. E. OckendeA, Apropos of HC/lry Lyle, Isis
Z5(1936). pp. 135- 136 .
.
.
. (20) Clavius' table appeared with his Astrolabium (1593). It also appears as a separate
item in Tome I of Clavius' Opera mathematica, Moguntiae, 1612, 5 vols. (H.). The title is:
Sinus vel semisses rectarum in circu/o suhlensarum: lineae lal/gentes atque secantes. On p. 54 the
sexagesimal division is compared with the decimal one, the names Peurbach, Regiomontanus, and Appianus are mentioned, but not Stevin. See also J. Ginsburg, On the Early
Hislory of the Decimal Point, Amer. Mathem. Monthly 35 (19 28), PP· 347-:-349.

e
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Bolognese astronomer G. A. Magini, who in his text on plane triangles of 1592
taught that, in writing decimal fractions, integer and fractional part should be
separated by a comma, such as 6822,11 (21). In Magini and Clavius we probably
have the first authors to use our present notation (22).
Jost Bürgi (1552-1632), of Kassel and Prague, who with Napier is considered
the inventor of logarithms, has a claim to the invention of decimal fractions; at
any rate, Kepler thought so. We know that Bürgi used them after 1592, but bis
book Arithmetica remained in manuscript. He wrote 14104 for 141.4. On the
title page of Bürgi's published Progress Tabulen of 1620 we find 230270'022
for our 230270.022 (23). Kepier, who claimed in 1616 that "this kind of
fractional calculus has been invented by Jost Bürgi for the calculus of sines", used
the notation 3(65 for our 3.65. With these fractions, he wrote, we can perform
all arithmetical operations just as with ordinary numbers (24).
Another claimant for the title of inventor of decimal fractions is Johann Hartmann Beyer (1563-1625) of Frankfurt a.M. He called his calculus the dekarithmos and in his Logistica decimalis of 1619 wrote that he invented this method
of reckoning with decimal fractions in· 1597 under the influence of astronomers,
or "star-artisans". There are reasons for not taking .these claims too seriously,
since Beyer's notation and nomenclature is rather reminiscent of Stevin; he quotes
the Dutch surveyor Sems, who recognized Stevin's influence, and when, in 1619,
he dedicated another book to Prince Maurice of Orange, he may well have been
aware who was Maurice's principal mathematical adviser. It is, of course, possible
that this indirect acquaintance with Stevin only came about after Beyer had had his
o I II UI IV V VI
happy inspiration in 1597. In his book we find such notations as 12 3 4 5 9 3 7 2
o
VI
or 123459.372 (25).

(21) Ioanni Magini Patavini ... de plani! triangulis liber unicus. .. Venetiin592, p. 47:
'Separabis virgulas duas quoque ultimas notas ad dextram sic 6822, I I et 3117, 82: hoc
autem processu illi numeri divisi erunt per numerum 100 prior quidem intelligetur 6822
cum I I centesimis' . Decimal fractions also appear in Magini's Tabu/ae primi mobi/is,
1604. See J. Ginsburg, On Ibe Early History of tbe Decimal Point, Scripta Mathematica 1
(193 2 ), pp. 84-8 5.
CZ2) Some wtÏters list among the books of this period in which decimal fractions are
found Thomas Masterson, His first booke of Arithmeticke ... London, 1592,4 + 21 pp.
But all we fi'nd here is an occasional decimal separatrix in a division by a power of 10, e.g.
.
quotient
. . 0 f Stevlfi
.
984735 d'lVI'dedyb
100'IS wntten:
9847 Iremainder
3 5 ' Masterson,
s oplfilOn
was not high, he refers to a correspondence he had with Stevin and with Coignet on
certain errors he had found in their work and which he proposed to correct; they seem to
deal with problems of compound interest. See our introduction to Tablesof Interest, footno~~~·
.
(23) Bürgi's Arithmetica was completed some time after 1592. It remained in manuscript, inspected by Kepier, see footnote 24). On Bürgi's Arithmetische und geometrische
Progress Tabuien, Prag 1610, see M. Cantor l.c. 5) p. 567; O. Mautz, Zur Stellung des
Dezima/kommas in der Bürgischen Logarithmentafe!, Verhand!. Naturforscher Ges. Basel
32 (1901-02), pp. 1°4-106.
(24) J. Kepier, AusZzug ausz der Uralter Messe Kunst Archimedis (known as Oesterreichisches Wein-Visier-Büchlein), Lintz, 1616, repr. in Kepleri Opera omnia, ed. Frisch V, 1864,
pp. 498-6 13. On p. 547: 'Diese Art der Bruchrechnung ist von Jost Bürgen zu der Sinusrechnung erdacht ... Indessen lesset sich also die gantze Zahl und der Bruch mit einander
durch alle species arithmeticae handeln wie nur ein Zahl'.
.
. (25) Logistica decima/is: das is Kunst Rechnung der Zehenthey/igen Brüchen . .. beschrieben durch
Johann Hartmann Beyern ... 1619, Frankfurt, 230 pp. On p. 22: 'Zu der Invention dieser
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A somewhat controversial figure in the present-day literature on the history
of decimal fractions is Bartholomeus Pitiscus (1561-1625), of Heide1berg, who
wrote a Trigonometria, published in editions of 1595, 1600, 1609, and 1612.
This is the first hook to .use the term trigonometry. There is no doubt that
Pitiscus knew decimal fractions; he used them free1y. The controversial question
is whether he used a decimal point (as did Clavius). It seems that while, he
used notations such as 02679492 for our 0.2679492, and 13100024 for our

13.00024, and also
291~ it cannot be c1aimed that the dots he. used for breaking
.
100 '
up large numbers irito groups to facilitatereading can be considered as decimal
points (26).

§ 4.
The man who must rank with Stevin in his influence on the development of
décimal fractions was no lèss a person than the laird of Merchiston, John Napier
(1550-1617), the inventor (or co-inventor with Jobst Bürgi) of logarithms.
Napier. ,is also primarily responsible for our present notation with the point as
decimal separatrix. The first edition of Napier's Descriptio (1614) is decimal in
so as far that it contains sines based on R = 10 7 , but there are no decimal fractions
yet.Wefind them, with a point as separatrix, in a passage in Edward Wright's
English translation of the Descriptio (1616) (27). Napier's Rabdologia· of
1617 haik Stevin and adopts his principle, it also proposes the nota,tion 1993,273
(with point or co~a) for 1993'12;;0 - using also 821,2'5" for Si1 12050' as weU
as a decünal fraction with 10 14 fuUy written out in the denominator (28).
Zehentheiligen Brüchen ist mir erstlichen Anno 1597, .. von den Gestirnkünstie~[l fo1gender gestalt Anlasz gegeben werden'. The whole page is reproduced on p:,ZZI of
G. Sarton, 1.&.2). There exists an eilrlier version of the Logistica de&ima/is: Bine neue und
s&höne Art der Vol/kommenen Visierkunst ... Frankfurt 1603, 191 pp., with a Latin vers,ion,
also of Frankfurt 1603: Stereometriae ,inanium nova et faci/is ratio .. Here Beyer published
his ideas on decimal fractions for the first time. See G. Sarton, 1.&.2), pp. 178-180,
with facsimile titlepage reproductions. On Beyer's relation to Sems, see K. Hunrath l.c: 9) •
. (26) On the different editions and translations of Pitiscus' Trigonometria, see R. C. Archibald, Mathem. Tab/es and Olher Aids to Computation 3 (1949) pp. 390-397, with fuIl bibliography. The title of the 1600 ed. is Trigonometria sive De dimensione Triangu/orum Libri
Quinque ... Augsburg 1600, VIII + 371 pp. (H). Ofthe literature on Pitiscus and the
decimal point in general we· mention : N. L. W. A. Gravelaar, Pitiscus' Trigonometria,
Nieuw Archief v. Wiskunde (z) 3 (1898), pp. z5 3-z78; De notatie der decimale breuken, ib.
(z) 4 (I899),PP.54-73; F. Cajori l.c. 2 ) pp. 3I7-32z, with fuIl discussion; J. W. L.
Glaisher, On the Introduction of the Decimal Point inlo Arithmetic, Report 43 d Meeting
British Assoc. Adv. Science, London, 1874, pp. 13-17; J. D. White, London Times
Liter. Suppl., Sept. 9, 1909; D. E. Smith, The Invention of Decima/ Fractions, Teachers
College Bulletin (New York) 5 (1910), pp. II-Z1.
(21) Miriftci Logarithmorum Canonis descriptio. .. Authore ac Inventore Ioanne Nepero . ..
57
91 pp. Transl.: A description of the admirab/e table of
logarithmes . .. translated into Bnglish lry the late ... Bdward Wright . .. London, 1616,

Edinburgi; 1614, 8

+

+

zz + 89 + 91 + 8 pp. The so-called decimal point may not have been intended as
such, see F. Cajori l.c. 2 ) p. 323.
.

(28) Rabdologiae, seu numerationis per virgulas libri duo . .. Authore et Inventore Ioanne Nepere ... Bdinburgi, 1617, IZ
154
Z pp. On p. ZI is the 'Admonitio pro Decimali

+

+

Arithmetica' with the words ... 'quas doctissimus ille Mathematicus Simon Stevinus in
sua Decimali Arithmetica sic notat, et nominat CD primas, ® secundas, ® tertias ... '
The notation 8ZI, z' 5~' is on p. 39 ..
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In the posthumous Construetio (1619) we find the Laird more consistent; at
the very beginning, .in Prop. 5, we find the principle clearly stated: «whatever

is written after the period is a f~aetionJJ. Hence 25.803 means 251800030 (29). The appendix to the Constructio, written by Henry' Briggi"uses the notation 25118865.'
We now enter the period of the great tables of logarithms, in which the
decimal notation for fractions is taken for· granted. Briggs, in the Arithmetiea
Logarithmiea of 1624, which lists logarithms to the base 10, uses the comma
as decimal separatrix (also for other purposes, as in 4,40141, 77793 for
log 25201). Vlacq, who completed Briggs' tables, continued this practice of using
the comma, so that we find in his work such familiar expressions as 0.47712
for log 3 (30).The separation of mantissa and characteristic by some symbol such
as a point or comma is a natural result' of the listing of logarithms in tables, and
leads naturally to decimal fractions in our modern notation when 10 is accepted
as the base.
.
Stevin's, Napier's, and Briggs' contributions were combined in the Eerste Deel
van de Nieuwe Telkonst (1626) and the Tweede Deel van de Nieuwe Tel-'
konst (1627) by the Gouda survèyor Ezechiel De Decker (31). Here we Eirid
together Stevin's Thiende, Vlacq's translation of the Rabdologia, and the
Briggsian logarithms of all numbers from 1 to 10 6 . These two Te/konst books
testify to the triumph of the decimal system. They stress three essential
aspects of this victory: the Hindu-Arabic notation with the modern digits, the
decimal fractions, and the logarithms to the base of 10. One change was still to
come, though it was implicit in the frame of the decimal system: the rewriting of the
1. Other deviations from thè decimal method,
trigonometrie tables to a unit R
such as the measurement of angles, of weights, of lengths, of volumes, continued
to form' a subject of discussion and disputation for many years' and even now have
not been removed to everybody's satisfaction.
-

=

§ 5.
The furthe.t; history of the decimal fractions is not without a certain interest.
, There were loyal Stevin followers, followers who preferred some modification of
(29) Miriftci Logarithmorum Canonis Construetio . .. una cum Annotationibus aliquot doetissimi
D. Henriei Briggii . . , Authore 'et Inventore loanne Nepero, .. Edinburgi 1619, 68 pp. On

p. 6: 'In numeris periodo sic in se distinctis, quisquid post periodum notatur fractio est,
cuius, denominator est unitas cum tot cyphris post se, quot su nt figurae post periodum'. There exists an edition printed in Lyons, 1620,64 pp. in which Briggs' notation by mistake
is rendered 25118865. There also exists an English translation: The construction of the
wonderful canon of /ogarithms by John Napier, translaled lry W. R. MaedonaId, Edinburgh and
London, 1889, XIX + 169 pp, with biblipgni.phy.

(30) Tweede deel van de Nieuwe Telkonsi, ofte wonder/üeke konstighe tafel, Inhoudende de Logarithmi,. voor de getal/en van I af tot IOO.OOO toe, ., door Ezeehiel De Dekker . .. Ter Goude,
P. Rammaseyn, 1627' Vlacq computed those tables which Briggs had not yet published.
The book was followed by Arithmètiea Logarithmiea, sive Logarithmorum Chiliades Centum,
pro Numeris naturali Serie crescentibus ab Unitate ad IOO.OOO.- aueta per A. Vlaeq, Goudae,
P. Rammasenius, 1628; also in a French version of the same year. See M. van Haaften, Ce
n'est pas Vlaeq, en I628, mais De Decker, en 1627, qui a publié Ie premier une table de logarithmes étendue et eomplète, Nieuw Archief v. Wiskunde (2) 15 (1928), pp. 49-54, see also ibid.
31 (194 2 ), pp. 59-64.
'
.
(31) See J.c. (16) and eO). This Eerste Deel contains the Dutch translation ofthe Rabdologia .

....
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his system, but maintained special symbols for the primes, seconds, etc., foIlowers
of Napier and Briggs, and writers who ignored the invention. Among the loyal
Stevin followers we reckon the surveyors Dou, Sems, and De Decker, Albert.
Girard and Professor Van Schooten at Leiden. Van Schooten, in his ExercitalÏonum mathemaJicarum liber of 1657 preferred 5250 to 502050, but sometimes also wrote the redundant forms 27,30 or 27.30 (32). At the end· of the
seventeenth century we find the military engineer De la Londe with such a notation as 2',4;',3"',5 IV or 2435 IV or °12435 (33), and the mathematician Ozanam

®0®0@

with 3 8 2 4 5 9 or 382459@; both authors refer to Stevin and call his method
la dixme (34). As late as 1739 we find l'abbé Deidier teaching that decimal
fractions should be writtenas 89.5IiII7III6IV or 895276 IV, though he used the
ordinary point notation for logarithms (35). The final judgment in favour of our
present notation may weIl be ascribed to Euler, and in particular to that book of his
which established so many of our mathematical customs (including thereference
of sines, tangents, etc. to the radius R
1), the I ntroductio in analysin infiniforum of 1748. There remained some difference in form and position of the
decimal separatrix; we still find 5,7 as weIl as 5.7, 5·7, and 5·7.

=

(32) Francisci à Schooten, Exercitationum mathematicarum liber primus . .. Lugd. Bat.
1657, pref. + I I:Z pp. On p. 19 the author expresses 'stuivers' and 'duiten' in Horins
and writes: 'io stufr, 8 den', as 5250 (one Horin·= 20 st.; I st. = 6 den.) The notation

27·3

0

and 27,3

0

on p. 49; on p. 99 we read 14Jl...
100
(S3) De la Londe, T raité de /' arithmétique dixmc.Liège[?]. The author was one of Vauban's
trusted engineers, commander of the corps de génie during the first siege of Philip ps burg
(Baden) in 1676. During 1682-83 we find him in charge of the Flemish barrière fortresses,
and in 1688again at Philippsburg during the second siege. During this siege he was killed
by a canon ball. See A. Allent, Histoire du corps impérial du génie I, Paris, 18°5, pp. 137, 164,
221,225,228; Lazard, Val/ban, Thèse Paris, 1934, pp. 139, 140; R. Blomfield, Schal/ien Ie
Pres/re de Vauban, 1633-17°7, London, 1938, p. 86. - The title of De la Londe's book is
given by F. T. Verhaeghe, Spreekbeurt, uitgegeven door de Kon. Maatsch. v. Vaderl. TaaIen Letterkunde te Brugge, 1821, p. 76; S. van de Weyer Steviniana, in Simon Stevin el
."#. Dumortier, Nieuport 1845, and A. J. J. van de Velde, Meded. Kon. Vlaamse Acad.
voor Wetensch. 10 (1948), with differing data. Terquem, Notice bibliographique sur Ie calcul
décimal, Nouvelles Annales de Mathém.12 (1853), PP.195-20S, mentions a L' Arithmétique
des ingénieurs contenant Ie calml des toises, de la mafonnerie, des terres et de la charpente, par M. de
la Londe, Ie ed. 1685, ze ed., Paris, 1689, 144 pp. This book adopts Stevin's system. Our
example of De la Londe 's notation is from L. Gougeon, Abrégé de I' Arithmétique en
Dixme . .. , an appendix to Parallèle de I'arith1Jlétique vulgaire et d' une autre moderne inventée
par iV!. de la Londe, ingénieur général de France, Liège, 1695, 259 pp., a book also mentioned

by Terquem.
(34) L'usage du compas de proportion . .. par M. Ozanam, La Haye, 1691, 216 pp. The
.Traité de la Dixme is on pp. 198-216.
(35) Suite de I' Arithmétique desgéomètres . .. par M.l'abbé Deidier, Paris, 1739,6 + 416 pp.
The chapter 'Des fractions décimales' is at the end, pp. 411-416. Deidier was not the only
one to make a difference in the notation for decimal fraction and for logarithms. In the
Eléments de mathématiques par M. Rivard, 6e éd., Paris, 1768, Première partie, 271 pp.,
we find decimal fractions in the redundant form 4.z5I1(p. 208), but logarithms without
any decimal separatrix, log 57 = 17558749. For other examples of decimal notations in
the· 17th & 18th centuries see the literature under 2 ), Terquem, l.c. 33 ) and F. Cajori, A List
of Oughtreds' Mathematical Symbols, with historica I notes, Uno of California Publ. in
Mathematics I (1920), pp. 171-186, esp. footnote 2).
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§ 6.
Stevin had yet another purpose with his pamphlet. He proposed to replace
the confused systems of weights and mèasures of his day by a system based on
the decimal division of one unit. He did not propose anything about the nature
of tbe unit itself: he only pointed out the advantages of a decimal subdivision.
Attempts at the uniformization of measuring systems have been made whenever states were in process of consolidation. We know of such attempts by
Frankish and French kings as far back as Charlemagne and Charle~ the Bald. To
give an example closer to Stevin's days: in 1558 the French States General, ina
request to Henry I1, ordered the reduction of the weights and measures of tbe
kingdom to those of Paris (36).
Stevin's proposal was made at a time when the Northern Netherlands, after
having officiaUy constituted themselves as an independent commonwealth in 1581,
were faced with this task of consolidation. This must have seemed to Stevin an
appropriate time to press his suggestions. Here was a field in which the mathematician and the engineer could coUaborate with tbe man of business for the
common weal. Stevin dedicated bis work to men of practice, for whose benefit
he wrote and published it in the vernacular (37). He wanted to be read outside
the charmed circle of humanists and cossists.
He pointed out how useful the decimal subdivision would be to particular
crafts. Let the surveyors apply it to their unit, the rod (la verge), the tapestry
measurers to their unit, tbe eU Caulne), the wine gaugers to tbe "aem" (l'ame), the
astronomers to tbe degrees of the circle, the masters of the mint to their ducats
and pounds. Stevin knew at least one precedent: at Antwerp the "aem" was already
divided into 100 "potten". He also knew of surveyors who, on his advice, were
using yardsticks witb a decimal division (38). Stevin himself declared that he
.would use the decimal scale in his planned treatise on astronomy. However, his
later book on this subject has no such innovations.
It is weU known tbat Stevin's proposals on the reformation of weights and
f

measures did not meet with the same success as his proposals on the reformation of
fractions: Not until the French Revolution was anything of permanent importance
accomplisbed in the decimal uniformization of scales, and then it took place as
part of a reform which also standardized the units themselves. However, some

(36) G. Bigourdan, Le système métrique des poids et mest/res, Paris, 1901, VI + 458 pp., see
pp. 5 ff.; A. Favre, Les origines du système métrique, Paris, 1931, 242 pp. Neither Bigourdan
nor Favre mentions Stevin.
7
) The French edition of De Thiende, l.c. 17), carries on the front page the words:

e

premierement descripte en Flaming, et maintenant convertie en François, par Simon Stevin de
Brt/ges.
(38) H. R. Calvert, Decima! Division of Sca/es before the Metric System, Isis 25 (1936),
pp. 433-436. The oldest decimal division on ascale reported by this paper is the one
described in The Mathematica! Jewel by J. Blagrave, 1585. The book by Henry Lyte,
(I.c.) (19) contains the following advertisement: 'Those that would have either the Yard

or two foote Ruler made very well according to the Arte of Tens with tables for that
purpose I have set downe in this booke let them repaire to Mr. Tomson dwelling in
Hosier Lane, who make Geometricall Instruments.' About an assayer's Probierbüchlein
of 1578, written perhaps c. 1555 or earlier with a decimal system of weights see C. S.
Smith, Isis 46 (1955), pp. 354-357.
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attempts at decimal scales were made before that period, though they may not
always have been wholly or partly due to Stevin's influence. We have al ready
mentioned· the occasional decimal division of surveyors' yardsticks. 'Of more importance were the attempts at a decimal division of angles. Such attempts date
from far back; there exists in Munich a Latin codex of about 1450, in which
a certain Ruffi propos es the division of a degree into 100 minutes, and of a
minuteinto 100 seconds (39). The first printed tables with a decimal anglilar divisiort are found in Briggs' Trigonometria britannica (40). Briggs acknowledges
his indebtedness to an idea of Viète, but we also know that he was acquainted with
Stevin's ideas (41). These tables still have a quadrant of 90, not of 100,
degrees (42). This was in accordance with Stevin, who did not challenge the division of the quadrant into 90 degrees, but only the subdivision of the degrees. This
reform did not meet with ·ready acceptance, and it was not until the period of the
French Revolution that we Eind tables with a decimal division of angles, now also
with a centesimal division of the quadrant. The continuity with the older work is
preserved, since both the Borda and the Call!!t tables, which date from this
period, refer' to Briggs and to Vlacq' (whose publisher, Rammaseyn, was also
Briggs' Dutch publisher). Laplace; in his Mécanique céleste, adopted the decimal
division of the degree; but not of the quadrant. The decimal division of the
quadrant itself is now fairly generally accepted in surveying; in other fields it is
making progress and· even when the sexagesimal division is used, the fractions
in the seconds areahvays decimal:,507'8.5" (43).
The standardization of the units themse1ves has also had its urtsuccessful
pioneers. An example is the proposal ti:> use the seconds pendulum as the 'standard
Of length, to which in the second half of the seventeenth century such men as
Mouton, Picard, Wren, andHuygens committed themse1ves. The system which
the French committeeduring the Revolution accepted, and which was based on
the metre as the forty-millionth 'part of the earth's circumference at the equator,
goes back to another proposal of Mouton (44). But even now there is still plenty
of disagreement on the subject of the standardization of units. It is a cause of satis~
faction that in scientific work the c.G.S. system haS been uniformly accepted. No
unit in this system has as yet been called after Stevin.·

(39) See Malhem. Tables and alher Aids 10 Computation 1(1943-45), p. 33.
(40) Trigonometria brilannica sive De doclrina Iriangulorum libri duo . .. a Clar. Doet.. ..
Henrico Briggio . .. Goudae 1633. These tables are preceded by 110 pp. of trigonometry

by H. Gellibrand. The unit is R = 101°.
(41) On Viète's influence, see R. C. Archibald and A. Pogo, Briggsand Vieta, Malhem.
Tablesand ather Aids 10 Compulalion I (1943-45), pp. 129- 130. An illustration of Stevin's
.
influence is Gellibrand's use of Stevin's CD, 0, ... for x, x 2 ,. • •
(42) A follower of Stevin was J. Verrooten: Euc!ides zeseersle boekken van de beginselen der
wiskonslen, in Neerduils verlaald door Jacob Wil/emsz. Verrooien van Haerlem . .. Hamburg,
1638, 344 pp., who divides the quadrant into 10 parts or CD, every CD into 0 .... ;
his unit is R = 101°.
(43) R. Mehmke, Berichl über die Winkelteilung, Jahresber. Deutsch. Math. Ver. 8, Erstes
Heft (19°0), pp. 139-158; P. Wijdenes, Decimale lafels, Euclides 13 (1936/37), pp. 1932I 7; R. C. Archibald, Tables of Trigonometrie Funetions in Non-sexagesimal Arguments,
Malhem. Tables and afher Aids 10 Computation I (1943-1945), pp. 33-44, 160, 4°0-4°1.
(44) G. Sarton l.c. 2) pp. 190-192; G. Bigourdan l.c. 36), pp. 6, 7.
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§ 7.
Two facsimile reprints of Stevin's pamphlet have beenpublished. The original
Dutch edition of 1585 was reproduced in 1924 by H. Bosmans, the French
version of the same year in 1935 by G. Sarton. A modern English translation
has been published by Vera Sanford in D. E. Smith's Souree Book of
Mathematics (45).
NOTE. The Persian astronomer AI-Kashi, who lived for a while at the court
of Ulugh Bey at Samarkand, and died in 1429, worked freely with decimal fractions. See D. G. Al-Kasi Kliuc Arilmetiki, Traktat ob Okruznosti, translated and
ed. by B. A. Rozenfel'd (Moscow 1956), 566 pp., especially 6. 62, where, in
the "Key to Arithmetic", is shown how to multiply 14.3 into 25.07, answer
358.501. - According to Y. Mikami, The Development ol Mathematics in
ChinaandJapan, (Abh. zur Gesch. d. math. Wissens~h. XXX), Leipzig 1913,
p. 26, Yang Hui (second half 13th century) showed that 24.68 x 36.56
902.308.

=

(Ob) The Dutch text of the 1585 edition has been reproduced in fascimile in De Thiende
de Simon Stevin. Fac-simile de I' Mition originale Plantinienne de IJ 8J. Avec une introduction par
H. Bosmans, Ed. de la Soc. des Bibliophiles Anversois Nr 38, Anvers et la Haye, 1924,
41
36
(I) pp. The French textoftheeditionof1585 ofLaPratiqued'Arithmétique
is reproduced in facsimile in G. Sarton l.c. 2) pp. 230-244.
.
The Sanford translation can be found on pp. 20-34 of D. E. Smith, Souree Book of
Mathematics, New York-London, 1929.
Here are some other publications in which De Thiende is discussed: H. Bosmans, La
Th~ende de Simon Stevin, Revue des Questions Scientifiques, Louvain 77 (1920), pp. 109139; M. van Haaften, De Thiende van Stevin, De Verzekeringsbode, 4 Dec. 1920, pp. 7377; V. Sanford, The Disme of Simon Stevin, Mathematics Teacher, NewYork, 14 (1921),pp.
321-333; F. Cajori l.c. 2) pp. 154-156; R. Depau, Simon Stevin, Bruxelles, 1942, pp. 58-70;
E. J. Dijksterhuis, Simon Stevin, 's Gravenhage, 1943, pp. 65-69.

+

+
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Leerende door onghchoordc lichricheyt
allen rekeningen onder den Menfchen
noodich vallende, afveerdighcn, door
heeIc ghetalen {onder ghcbrokencn .

Btfchre·ven
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ST E V I N

Bruggbe.

TOT LEYDEN,

By Chriftoffel Plantijn.
M.

D.
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DIME
THE ART OF TENTHS
or
Decimal Arithmetic,
Teaching how to perform all computations
whatsoever by whole numbers without
fractions, by tbe four principles of
common arithmetic, namely: addition,
subtraction, multiplication, and
division.
Invented by the excellent mathematician,
SIMON STEVIN.
Published in English with some additions
by
Robert Norton, Gentleman.
Imprinted at London by S.S. for Hugh
Astley, and are to be sold at his
shop at St. Magnus' Corner. 1608.1)
1) This English translation of DeThiende was prepared by Riehard Norton and published
in 1608; for the title see footnote 18) of the Introduetion. The booklet eontains a literal
translation, almost eertainly from the Freneh version, with some additions : a) a short
prefaee "to the eourteous reader", b) a table for the eonversion of sexagesimal fractions
into decimal ones, and c) a short exposition on integers, how to write them, to perform
the main species and to work with the rule of three. This exposition is taken from Stevin's L' Arithmétique and we deal with it in the proper plaee. In using Norton's translation we have modernized the spelling and corrected some misprints.
The translator, Richard Norton, was the son of the British lawyer and poet Thomas
Norton (1532-1584) and a nephew of Arehbishop Cranmer. The father is remembered
as the co-author of what is said to be the first English tragedy in blank verse, Gorboduc
(acted in 1561) and as a translator of psalms and of Calvin's Institutes. The son, according
to the Dictionary of Nationa! Biograpby 41 (1895), was an engineer and gunner in the
Royal service, became engineer of the Tower of London in 1627 and died in 1635. He
wrote several texts on mathematies and artillery, supplied tables of interest to the 1628
edition of Robert Reeorde's Grounde of Arts and seems to have been the author of the
verses signed Ro: Norton, printed at the beginning of Captain John Smith's Genera/!
historie of Virginia, New Eng/and and tbe Summer Is/es, London, 1624.
On Norton see also E. J. R. Taylor, Tbe Matbematical Practitioners of Tudor and Stuart
442 pp.
Eng!and. Cambridge, Uno Press 1954, XI
Norton eaUs Stevin's method both Dime and Tbe Art of Tentbs in the title, but in the
text only uses the term Dime.
We reproduee this translation of De Tbiende through the eourtesy of the Houghton
Library of Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.

+
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DEN STERREKYCKERS,
L A N nooT MET È R S"
Tapijtrneters, Wij nrneters; Lichaernrne~crs int ghemecne; M untmeell:ers, ende
allen Cooplicden; wcnfcht SIM 0 N
STEV IN Ghduck.

~~ EMANDT

anJiende de
~
V~ cleenbeyt d(es boucx" ende
die llerghelijcksnde met de
.:,f· ."lP! !) Grootbeyt 'l7an ubeden mijne E.o H EER E N ande vve!ck..ç het toegheeyghcnt vvort,[a! byghc'I7aUe t!}tfodanigh~ one~enheydt ons llporncmen ongefchlél
~cbten; Maer fo~ I?J de Everedenheydt 7::.:::::
tnfiet" vve!ck; ti gbelijck.. defes 'Pampiers \Y/rynicbeyt, tot dier 8I4.enfcbelicksl' Cranck.,heyt" alforJ defes groote Nutbaerbeclen" tot dier boogbe Verf/ancien" fal
bem bC'I7inden de uyterfle Palen met mal- Tir"'""',
canderen 'l7erghe!eecl@n te bebben "vvefckJ 1JaCr a!lc Ellercclenheyts 'l7erk..çeringe dat
nict en tijden: 7Je derde dan tot de 'l7ierde.
Maer vvb[al dit 'tJoorgh~(letde doch fijn?
eenen .vllonderlicf<!n diepfinnigben Vondt?
0

o

o

A 2.
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THE PREFACE OF SIM ON STEVIN.
To Astronomers, Land-meters, Measurers of Tapestry, Gaugers,
Stereometers in general, Money-Masters, and to all
Merchants, SIMON STEVIN wishes health.
Many, seeing the smaltness of this book and eonsidering your worthiness,
to whom it is dedieated, may perehanee esteem this 01IT eoneeit absurd. BIlt if
the proportion be eomidered, Ihe smalt quantity hereof compared 10 human
imbecililY, and the great utility unto high and ingenious intendments, it wilt be
found to have made comparison of the extreme terms, which permit not any
conversion of proportion. But what of that? Is this an admirable inventiol1?
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Neen "Voorvvaer, maer eenen handel [00
. gantfch fleeht, datfe na" Vondts name
vveerdieh en is,vvantghelijck..eengrofJ.tlC1Jfche wel byghelJaUe eènen groolen Schadt
"Vindt,[onder eenighe conJle daer inghelegen
te fijne, aIfo ijl hier oock..toegheghaen: Daerom[00 my!.emandt om t''l7erc7arenhaerder
proujfijtetick..heydt, vvilde achten "Vooreenen
EyghenlolJer mijns "Verflandts, hybethoont
flndtr tvvijffel, ofte in hem noch oirdeel
noch vv.etenfchap des onderfch~dts .te fijne,
'Van hetJlechte buyten het beJonder,ofte dat
I?J een benijder is der Ghemeene vvel"Vaert:
Maer tfy daermede hoet vvil, cm diens onnutte lafter, en moet d(es nut nietghe/aten
fijn. Ghelijck.. dan een Schipper by ghelJalle
ghC"VQnden hebbende een onbek§nt Eylandt,
ae Coninck..floutebck.."Verclaert alle de cojlelick..hedelJan dzen,als in hem te hebbe Schoo.ne·Vruchte,Goudtber;gen, Luftige Landauvven,etc.fonder dat fulcx totfijn.r felf.r"VtrhejJing Jlre~A1fofuUe vvy hier 't1)~moedj(h
.fPl'efsn "Van defeJ VondJ Groote Nutbaer-.
heydt·
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No certainly: for it is so mean as that it scant deserves the name of an invention,
for as the countryman by chance sometime finds a great treasure, without any
use of skill or cunning, so hath it happened herein. Therefore, ij any wil! think
that I vaunt myself of my knowiedge, because of the explication of these utilities,
out of doubt he shows himself to have neither judgment, understanding, nor
knowiedge, to discern simple things from ingenious inventions, but he (rather )
seems envious of the common benefit; yet howsoever, it were not fit to omit the
benefit hereof for the inconvenience of Stlch calumny. But as the mariner, having
by hap found a cerlain unknown island, spares not 10 deciare to his Prince
Ihe riches and profils Ihereof, as the fair fruits, precious minerais, pleasant
chamPions 2), etc., and that without imputation of self-glorification, even so

2) Champian, camp. French "champagne", field, landscape. Comp.e.g. Deut. XI, 30, author.
transl. of 16II: "the Canaanites which dweil in the campions".
.
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heydt, Groote[eg iek., ja Grooter dan iek
.. jdinc~yema~dt 'tJan uUeden 'tJervlJacht,fonder dat het k.§eren ean tot mijn Eygenroem.
eAnghefien dan dat çfe Sroffe defer 'tJoor- "Kal".;'"
gl]~(lefder Thie"d, ( diens naems oi1ak! de
'tJo~ende eerfle Bepalinghe 'tJerclaren [al) Dtfnitu.
Ü GhetJ,vviens Daets nutbaerheydtyeder ffJilili.
'tJan u/iedm door de er"Varinggenouch bekjt
is,[o en 'tJa!t daer afhier met 'lJekghefèyt te vvorde,vvant ifl een 5terrek ij cker,Iry IIveet .Afl,.ladat de Wereltd()(}r des Srerrecontfs. Re~~;put
....
.
I,on" o.Akeningé, als Maeek§nde Oirfaeekf der con_~::'N.mj- .
flighe 'tJerre Seylaigen (vvant de 'tJerhejftng
-des Evenaers ende A (pUnts", leertfj den ~1U~
Stierman duer lmiädel 'lJaiUle Taftl des da- "'11 rolt•.
gelicfchen afvvijc~fel.r der Sonnen; Men befchl'i{t door hatr der plaetfen vvarelangden
ende breeden, ooek. tf,èrftiller 'tleranderinge
opyder Streeck!,ft;Jc.)een prieel der vveUuflieheydt gevvorden iJ, olJer'lJloedieh to~ -veleplAetJen,'tJan dies het Eertrijck daer nochtans Üyt der Ntdueren niet 'tloortbrenghen
en call. Maer VV4nt felden be(oetenlàn-'
A3
der
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shall we speak freely of the great use of this invention; I call it great, being
greater than any ~f you expect to come from me. Seeing th en that the
matter of this Dime (the cause of the name whereof shall be declared by
the first definition following) is number, the use and effects of which yourselves shall suffidently witness by your continual experiences, therefore it
were not necessary to use many words thereof, for the astrologer knows that the
world is become by computation astronomical (seeing it teaches the pilot the
elevation of ihe equator and of the pole, by means of the declinatiol1 of the sun,
10 describe the tme longitudes, latitudes, sitf/ations and distances of places, etc.)
a paradise, abotmding in some places with Sflch things as the earth cannot bring
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der befueren, Jo en iJ hen ooel de moeye/ick..hrytfodanigher rek,sningen niet "Perborghen;,door de lafiighe Menich"Puldighinghen
ende 7Jeelinghen,dieder r~fen uyt f1e tjefiic!1
Progr'f- deelige voortganek der 73oogsk.§ns;, dicgepon'.
noet vvorden Gradus,Minuta;, Secunda,
Tertia,eçc.Ma~r ijl een Landtmeter;,hem is
/:lekjt de groote vveldaet,die de Werelt ontflngt uyt fiJne Conjle;, door de vvelck§ "Pele
flvarichede ende tvviflen gefchouvvct vvordC;, die om des Landts onbekfnde irJhout onder de Menfèhen.daghelijcx ri{enJoude. 73e....
ne"'Pen dit fo en fijn hem ooclt niet "Perholen
(rvoornamelicltden gene dte "Pan[ulcx "Pe~l
te doen "P(llt) de "Perariëtighe Menich"Puldi- .
gingen dieder[pruyten;,uyt de 'R...oeden;,V(}e~
ten;, ende dick..mael7Juymen onder makanderen;, vvelck§ niet aUeene moeycliek..enfijn;,
maer(hoe. wel nochtans het meten ende
dander "Poorgaende rechtgedaen fiin) diek;maetoirfaeck,. 'Van dvvalinghe;, flrcck§nde tot
groote fchade "Pan defen óf dien j ooek... tot
"Verderfois 'Vandegoede Mare des Meter J :
.
. Ende
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forth in other. But as the sweet is never without the sour, so the travail in such
computations cannotbe unto him hidden, name/y in the busy multiplications and
divisions which proceed of the 60th progression of degrees, minutes, seconds,
thirds, etc: And the surveyor or land-meter knows what great benefit the worJd
receives from his science, by which many dissensions and difficulties are avoided
which otherwise wou/d arise by reason of the unknown capacity of /and,.· besides,
he is not ignorant (especiaJly whose business and emp/oyment is great) of the
troublesome multiplications of rods, fe et, and oftentimes of inches, the one .
by the other, which not on/y mo/ests, but aho often (though he be very weil
experienced) causes error, tending to the damage of both parties, as also to the
discredit of landmeter or surveyor, and so for the money-masters, merchants, and
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Ende Jfo met de MuntmeeflerJ, Cooplieden
endeyegelick..intfijne :maerfo'tJele die vveerdiger~ ende de Vvege omdaer toe te commen
moeyelicksrJifn~ Joo 'tJeel te meerder is de[e
çroote Ontdeéle T H I END E ~ vvefckg
a/Ie dIe fvlJaricheden gantfch te nederleght.
UW hoe? Sy leert (op dat ick..met ce vvoort
'l1clc figghe) alle re/isninghen die onder de
Menfthen noodicb "Vallen~af"Vecrdigtfonder
gebrokgn getalen :Inder 'l1ougen dat der Telconjlens "Vier eerfleJlechte beghinfelen, diemen noemt Vergaderen~Aftreck.!n~Menich
'tIuldighen,ende Dcelen,met heelegetalen tot
defen genouch doen: Dergelijck.; lichticheyt
ooek. lleroirfaeck;nde~ den genen die de legpenningegebr~yck!n,fo hier naer opentlick..
blqck.!nfà!: Nu ofhier duerghevvonnen [al
vvorllen de'coflelickgn oncoopelickgn Tij t5 of
hier du;:r behoudenf al vvordetgene anderfins dick...macl"Vcrloren [oude gaen5 of hicr
duer ge weert[alvvordenMoeyte,DlJvalinghe, TlJlJifl~Schade~ ende ander Ongevallen
tlefegemeenelicft"Vo~enck>datjlelle ick.geel'A4
rt&
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each one in his business. Therefore how much they are more worthy, and the
means to attain them the more laborious, so much the greater and better is this
Dime, taking away those diffimlties. But how? lt tedches (to speak in a word)
the easy performance of all reckonings, computations, & accounts, without broken
numbers, which can happen in man' s business, in such sort as that the tour
principles of arithmetic, namely addition, subtraction, multiplication, & division,
by whole numbers may satisfy these effects, affording the like facility unto those
that use counters. Now if by those means we gain the time which is precious,
if hel'eby that be saved which otherwise should be lost, if so the paillS, controversy, error, damage, and other inconveniences commonly happening therein be
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.

neeot ulieden oir.deele.4ngaende my yemandt fegghen mochte;, dat -velefacc/isn jnt
.ee~fle anJien dicltmael befondergelaten;,maer
dlfmenfe int vverck.vvilfleUeniàen canmen
daer mede niet uytrechten;,endeghe!ijél met
de Vonden der 1\gerfouck!rs dickyvils toegact, vvelck! intcleene goedt fijn;, maer- int
groate en d~egen Jj niet. Dien -verantvvoor(Jen vvy aifidck.tvvijjfel hiergeenfins te vvefen:J o"Permidts het int graote;, dat iJ inde
faeckç ftl1'er, na dagelijcx metter Dactghenouch "Perfocbt vvort, te vveten door 'tJerfèheydencrlJare Landtmeters alhier in Ho/-

landt:J die vvy dat 'tJerclaert hebben:J vvelc~
('verlatende tghenefj tot "'Perlichtinghe "'Pan

dien datr toege"Ponden hadden:Jelcf..naerfijn
_maniere) dJtgcbruycksn, tot hungl'oote -vernouginge:JenCle metfulck.;n -vruchten:J alJ de
Naturevvijfl dacr tryt nootfacckçlickçn te
moeten -vo~hen: Tfel-ve falyegheltck!n -van
I~lieden mijne E. HE ERE N v1!eder"'Par~
die doenf uDen als fjlieden.Vaert dacrentuf
fchen vvel;,ende daer ntter niet qualick: -..

-
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eased, or taken away, then I leave it wil/ingly unto your judgment to be eensured,'
and for that, that same may say that eertain inventions at the first seem good,
whieh when they eome to be praetised effect nothing of worth, as it aften happens
la the searehers of strong moving 3), whieh seem good in small proofs and modeis,
when in great, or eoming to the effect, they are not worth a button: whereto
we answer that herein is no sueh doubt, for experienee daily shows the same,
namely by the praettee of divers expert land-meters of Holland 4), unto whom we
have shown il, who (laying aside that whieh eaeh of them had, aeeording to his
own manner, invented to lessen their pains in their eomputations) do use the
same to their great contentment, and by sueh fruit as the nature of it witnesses
the due effect neeessarily fol/ows. The like shall also happen to eaeh of yourselves
using the same as they do. Meanwhile live in all felieity.

3) This is a translation of the Dutch "roersouckers", after Stevin's French version:
"chercheurs de fort mouvements". 1t probably stands for people who start moving things.
take initiative, comp. the archaic Dutch expressions "roermaker" , "roerstichter" (information from Prof. Dr. C. G. N. De -Vooys). The Dutch has "vonden der roersouckers", where "vonden" stands for "findings, inventions" , and the whole expression
for something like "widely proclaimed innovations".
I
') Such "expert land-meters" may have been Dou and Sems, see the 1ntroduction,

pp. 379, 38z •
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C 0 R T BEG R Y P.
~)

E T H I END E heeft twee
dee1en, Bepalinghen ende
Werckinghe. Int ecrfre deel
fal door d'cerll:e Bcpalinghe
~...~.v~I'i::>..t verdaert wordë wat Thiende
fy, door de tweede wat Beghin, door de
derde wat Eerfle, T'Wtede) &c. door de
.
vierdewat Thiendetal beteeekent.
De Wercktnghe fal door vier Voorfiellen
leeren der Thiendetalens Vergadering, Aftrecking, Menichvuldiging, ende Dceling;
wiens ooghenfchijnelicke oirden dcfe Tafcl anwij Il: aldus :

iI

DE THI!NDE

beef' l\\lee deelen.

Thienáe.
Bepaling, "tl Beghin.
•
Wat dat ij. Eerfle Tweede,
{ &c.
Thiendetal.
d
WerckJng,
C!'Î1tg.
die ;1 der
.Aftreckjn<~.
Thiendetaicl Menichvuldiging.
Deeling.

{verga

Byt'voorgaendefal noch gevoucht· worden een A N H A N G S E L J wij fende des
Thien~ens ghebruyck door fomIIlighe
exempelen der Saecken.
HET
Af
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THE ARGUMENT.
THE DIME has two parts, that is Definitions & Operations. By the first de finition is declared what Dime is, by the second, third, and fourth wh at commencement, prime, second, etc. and dime numbers are. The operation is declared by
four propositions: the addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division of dime
numbers. The order whereof may be succcssively represented by this Tabie.
Dime,
Commel1cemellf,
Prime, Second, etc.
Dime l1umber.

Definitions,
as what is

THE DIME has two parts
Operatiom or
Practice of the

l
l

Addition,
Subtractiol1,
Multiplicatiol1,
Divisiol1.

And to the end the premises may the better be eXplained, there shall be hereunto an APPENDIX adjoined, declaring the use of the Dime in many things
by certain examples, and also definitions and operations, to teach such as do
not already know the use and practice of numeration, and the four principles of
common arithmetic in whole numbers, namely addition, subtraction, multipli-
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S.ST!VINS

10

HET 'E ERS T E, D E E L
DER

THIENDE VANDE

B

E PAL I N G 1I E N.

I .. ' B E PAL I N G H E.

T H I END E is eefpecie der Telco1Jjlen~
door de vvelck§ men alle rek§ninghen onder
. den e:M.enfèhé noodich 'tJ4Uende:Jaf"Peerdicht
door. heek ghetalen:J flnc/çr ghebro~nen~
ghe"Vondm uyt de tJ}icnde 'tJoortgancli., be-

flacnde inde cijfferletteren dacr eenicb ghe.-

tal door befchrc"Pcn VV01't.
V 1! ReL .A RIN G H

.HET elf.

~•

fyecn ghetaI van Duyft een honden
befch r~.ven met ei j fferletterCll ~Idus
IJ I I, Inde wdeke hhJél:. dat elcke I, het thlende
deel is van fijn naeO: voorgaende. Alfoo .Doek in
l. 378 elcke een vande. 8. is het thiendedeel van
e1cke een der 7, ende alfoo in allcn anderen: Maer
wam hetvougheliek is, dat de (aecken daermen af
fpreecken wil, namen hebben,ende dat defe ma°niere \<:lil rekeninghe ghevonden is qyed'anmcrckinghe van alfulcken rhienden voorrglnek, ja
welèntlick in thiende voortganek bell:aet, als int·
.volghende cberlick blijc~en fal ~ .foo noemen WY,
den
e~de
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cation, & division, toget4er with the Golden Rule, sufficient to instruct the most
ignorant in the usual practice of this art of Dime or decimal arithmetic.

THE FIRST PART.
Of the Definitions of the Dimes.
THE FIRST DEFINITION
Dime is a kind of arithmetic, invented by the tenth progression, comlS/mg in
characters of ciphers, whereby a certain number is described and by which also
all accounts which happen in human affairs are dispatched by whole numbers,
without fractions or broken numbers.
Explication
Let the certain number be one thousarid one hundred and eleven, described by
the characters of ciphers thus 1111, in which it appears that each 1 is the 10th
part of his precedent character 1; likewise in 2378 each unity of 8 is the tenth
of each unity of 7, and so of all the others. ~ut because it is convenient that the
things whereof we would speak have names, and that this manner of computation
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tI

THlENOF..

den handel van dien cyghemlick ende bequamelick, de TH I END E. ' Door de fd vc wordcn al!e .
rekeninghen ons ontmoetende volbrocht mer be[onderc lichticht,yt door hede ghetalcn (onder gcbrokenen als hier naer opelldil"k bewefen
worden.

Cu

I I.

BE PAL I N G H E.

Alle "Vool'gejleltk heelghetal,nocmen.vvy
;B EG H I N~ fijn teeck!n IJ footlmielJ @.
VER C LAR 1 N G H E.

A

l s byghclijckenis ecnich hed gheghcvcn

ghetal van driehanden vierenrlefiich, wy

noemenr driehondere viercncfdtidl BEG H 1 NS EL EN, die aldus befchrijvcnde ,64@. Ende
;dfÇlO met allen anderen dier ghdijdccn.

II I. B E PAL I N G H E.

Endee!cftthientledeel "Vande eenhe,t des
BEG H INS, nOe7lJen vzy EER ST E,)
fijn teecksn IJ (0; Ende e!ck..tlJimdedeel 'Vd1Jde eenheyt tkr Eer(le,noeme'vvy T'\:v E En E., [tjn teeck.§n is @:j Ende [00 'Voort tlek
thiendedeel der eenh~yt 'Van ft}/J 'Voorgaende, altijt in dJ oirdcn een meer.
Vl!
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is found by the consideration Ç>f such tenth or dime progression, that is that it
consists therein entirely, as shall hereafter appear, w~ call this treatise fitly by the
name of Dime, whereby all accounts happening in the affairs of man may be
wrought and effected without fractions or broken numbers, as hereafter appears.
THE SECOND DEFINITION
Every number propounded is cal/ed COMMENCEMENT, whose sign is thus @.

Explication
By example, a eertain number is propounded of three hundred sixty-four: we
eall them the 364 commencements, described thus 364@, and 50 of all other like.

THE THIRD DEFINITION
And each tenth part of the unity of. the COMMENCEMENT we call the
PRIME, whose sign is thus (D, and each tenth part of the unity of the prime we
call the SECOND, whose sign is @, and so of the other: each tenth part of
the unity of the precedent sign, always in order one further.
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S.

ST EVI N S

VER Cl A n. I N

G H E.

LS;®7@ 5Q)9~,dati~ te (eggen 3 EIf'7 TWeeden. 5 Derden, 9 Vierden, ende
foo moehtmen oneyndelick voortgaen. Maer om
van hare weerde te. fegghen, foo is kennelick dat
naer luyt derer Bepalinge, de voornoemde ~hetaJ _ -2 _ _9 _ t[;amen .2...U.
lendocn -L
l01100'IOOO'IOooo'.
I~ofo·
Alfoo-oocK 8@ 9:0 3@70),îijnweert8 J90 ' TO'O'
J
o' daris ('fa men 8
ende (00 met allen
anderen dier,ghelijcke. Het is ooek te anmercken,
dat wy inde T H I END energhens gebroken geulen en ghebruycken: Oock (lat het ghetal vallde
meniehvuldichcyt der Teeekenen, uytghenomen
, @, nummermeer boven de /) en comt. Byexempd, wy en fchrijven niet 7 ® 11 ® maer in diens
plaetfe 8®1~, wantfy fooveei ween fijn.

.

A flen,

19;:0

:0

,1111.

BEPA LI NGHE.

De gheta!en tkr 'Voorgaender' tvveeder
ende derder hepttlinghe:J noemen vvy intgemeen TH I END ETA L E N.

,EVN

I)

JI

I)

I R
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Explication
As 3 (] 7 0 5 ® 9 @, that is to say: 3 primes, 7 seconds,5 thirds, 9 fourths,
and so proceeding infinitely, but to speak of their value, you may note that accord". thesa!'cl numbers are 16'
3
7
5
9
t th 3759
d
" to th"IS clef"lnltton
100' 1000' 10000' oge er 10000' an
lng

®

likewise 8 @ 9 (] 3 0 7
are worth 8, 10' 1 ~O' 10 00' together 81903070' ancl so of
other like. Also you may understand that in this dime we use no fractions, and
that the niultitucle of signs, except @, never exceecl 9, as for example not
7 (] 12 0, but in their place 8 CD 2 0, for they value as much.
9

7

THE FOURTH DEFINITION
The numbers of the second and third definitions beforegoing are generally
called DIME NUMBERS.

The End of the Definitions
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IJ

THIEN 0 E.

HET

A N DE R DEEL

DER THIENDE VANDE
WERCKINCH E.

I. VOO R S TEL

V AN D E

VER G A 0 E RIN G H E.

W(endeghege"rJen Thiendctakn te "Per.;.
gadcl'en: hare Sommf te "Pinden.

'
T

G HEG H E V I! N. Het Gjn drie oirdens van
Thiendetalen, welckereer,(le 2,7 @.g ((\ .. @

7 '.},

de tweede, 37·@ 6([, 7 c; 5 a1 •de' de~de,

87S@>7(!)8@1.Q,.

T>BEGH E En DE.

moeren hler Somme vinden.
Men lal de gheghevcn ghetalen in oirden {lellen als

Wy

WE Relt ING.

@ CD ~ Q)
1.

7 . 8 .. 7

hier neven, die vergaderen3 7 ·6 7 S
de naer dç ghemcene manie
8 7 5 7 .8 1re der vergaderinghe van
hedegetalcn aldus:
9 4- 1 . 3 0 4eomt in Somme (door het I • probleme onfe.:
Franfcher Arieh.) 9 4 I ; 04 dat fijn (t'Wc!ck de
[eeckenen hoven de ghetalen lhende, anwijfcn)
9 4 I @ 3 (D o@ 4 QJ. Jek Cegghe de felve te we fen
dewarebcgheerdeSomme. BEWys.De ghrgeven 2,7@8 (I) 4 (;' 7 Q). doen (door de 3". hepaling)17.~,
I:oo,m~eckét'làmen 1.7!}o7.,.
Ende door de klve reden (uIlen de ,,@ (; (r) 7 ~
5 Q) wc:.:r~ich fijn ;716:oS~j Ende de 8]5@7CO
8@

.:0'
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THE SECOND PART OF THE DIME.
Of the Operation or Practice.
THE FIRST PROPOSITION: OF ADDITION
Dime numbers being given, how !o add !hem fo find !heir sumo

THE EXPLICATION PROPOUNDED: There are 3 orders of dime numbers
given, of which the first 27 0, 8 0, 4 0, 7 0, the second 37 0, 6 0, 7 0,
5 0, the third 875 0, 7 0, 8 0, 2 0·
THE EXPLICATION REQUIRED: We must find their tota! sumo
CONSTRUCTION
The numbers given must be placed in order as
here adjoining, adding them· in the vuigar manner
of adding of whole numbers in this manner. The sum
(by the first problem of our French Arithmetic 5)) is
941304, which are (that which the signs above the
numbers do show) 941
Demonstration: The 27
before
7

0

5

0
0

5
8

0
0

0
4

0
0

4
7

2
8

000@
784

7

3 767

5

7

5 782

941

0. I say they are
0 given make by

304

the sum required.
the 3rd defihition

27,10, l~O' 10~0' together 27 I~~~ and by the same reason the 37 0

0

shall make 37

875
1 000

and the 875

0

7

0

8

5) L'Arithmétique (15851 Work V p. 81.
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0

6

0

2 0 will make 875 17080~

•

J4
S. STEVINS
$@lG.)Ulllendoen 875 .7,}o"o ~~Ickedrie gheI) 47
675 8
7 t.,.
·.k
I 2.7ïOöó
taIen as
37 100
0 75 ïöOO. mae, en
l'(amen (door hec 10. probleme ontér Franfcher
Arith.) 941 /0"':'" Maerfoo veel is oockweerdich
de [omme 94 J @ 3 (I) 0 (i' 4 Q"het is dan de ware

laml11c,t\vclrk wy bcwij[cn moeiten. BE Sl V~v T ~
W dt'llde dan ghcgheven ThiendecaIen ce vergaderen, wy hebben haer lamme ghevondeD [00 viy
. voorghcnomcn hadJen te doen,

MERCKT.

0 oJ:lde
TiJiendeta/en een;ch/er
S
ttm/eek!
fol fIJn plaetfe
"oUen 111et datgbehreedZ!nde. 'Laet h) exempel de geg"e,gIJel'etI
olrdeu g"ek~,teck!,

1111-

11iet1

f:.heven Tbiendetalen ftin 8 @ 5 (!) 6 C; ,ende 5 @
7 @, in n'elckJaerfte gbebreeEllJel rlJien- @ CD@
Jetal d~r oiTden (~." men fal in fijn plt/etfe
8 5 6
fld/m '0 (!:.', nemende d.tll als voor gbege5 0 7
l'en rbiendetal 5 @ 0 (I) 7 ~ die l'erua- . -~---:-

136'.
lIeTende ah 'Vooren, in defer roitglmt: ó
7
Pit vermaen f.:l oockjienetot de drie 'Volgende l'OOYfoelie, alivaermtttitijt d' oirden der gebreeck,!1:der rhiende/,.alen vervullm moet,gelijd,. in dit exempel gedaen ü.

Il. VOO R S TEL

V AN DE

AFT/\ECKINGHE.

W/efende gheghe'Ven tlJiendetal daermen
aftreél:) ende Thlendeta! af te treck.§n: D,
.,"%fle te 'Vinden.
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which three numbers make by common addition of vulgar arithmetic 941

4
.3 0 0 •
00

But so much is the sum 941 ® 5 CD 0 0 4 ®; therefore it is the true sum to
be demonstrated. Conclusion: Then dime numbers being given to be added, we
have found their sum, which is the thing required.
NOTE that if in the number given there want sonie signs of their natural
order, the place of the defectant shall be filled. As, for example, let the numbers
given be 8 ® 5 CD 6 0 and 5 ® 7 0, in which
® CD 0
the latter wanted the sign of CD; in the place thereof
8 5 6
shall 0 CD be put. Take then for that latter number
5 0 7
given 5 ® 0 CD 7 0, adding them in this sort.

1 363
This advertisement shall also serve in the th ree following propositions, wherein
the order of the defailing figures must be supplied, as was done in the
foemer example.
THE SECOND PROPOSITION: OF SUBTRACTION
A dime nllmberbeing given
of the same 10 find Iheir resl.

10

slIb/racI, anolher Jeu dime nllmber given: Ollt
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~'H I J! N D B..

T

J

5

G HEG H i! VEN. Het fy Thiendctal dacrmen aftrea l.n @ 5 Q) 7 @ 8 Q) ~ ende
Thiendetal af te treeken. 59@ TC!) 4(!:' 9 Q).
1"' BEG HE ER D E. Wy llloeté haer Rell:e vinden.
WER. C KIN G. Men falde gheghcvell Thiendetalen in oirden ftellen als hier
neven, aftreekende naer de ghe@ (!J c; Q)
meenemailierederAftreckinge. 1.3 7· 5 Z· S
van hede ghetalen aldus:
5 9 1 4 9
< 'Reft: (aoor het 2.~ Proble.
me oneer Franfcher Arith.) 1 7 7. 8. 20 9
I 7 7 8 20 9. dat fijn (twelck de teeckenen boven de
ghetalen {l:aende anwijfen) I 77@ 8 CD 2. @ 9 <1\
lek fegghe. de felve re weren de begheerde Refle.
B E w Y s. De ghegheven 2. 57@ 5 Q) 7 ~, 8 Q;
doen (door de ;e.Bepalinge) 1;7 /0 1:0 10Roo,
8
maecken t'famen 2.;7
Ende door de lelve
redenfullende 59@7<!)4@9Q) weerdich fijn
59 : :09.. , welcke gherrocken van 2.; 7 /:080' reft
fdoor het 11°. Probleme onfer Frarifchcr Arith.)
177 180%0 90: Maerfo veelisoockwccrdichdevoor!.
noemde rell:e J 77 @ 8 ® 2. @ 9 0), hetis dan de
ware Refte, twelck wy bewijfen moefien. B ES L V Y T. Wefende dan ghegheven Thienderal
daermen afrreé~.ende Thiendetal af te rrecken, wy .
hebben haer Refte ghevo.nden, als voorghenomen
was ghedacn te worden.
I

::0 0;

lil.
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'EXPLICATION PROPOUNDED:!3e the ~umbers given 237 ® 5 CD 7 ® 8 0
& 59 ® 7 CD 3 ® 90. THE EXPLICATION REQUIRED: To find their rest.
CONSTRUCTIC>N: The numbers given shall be
placed in this sort, subtracting according to· vulgar
manner of subtraction of whole numbers, thus.

®CD®0

237

1

597

~

778

3 9

The rest is 177839, which values as the signs over them do denote
177 ® 8 CD 3 ® 9 0. I affirm the same to be the rest required.
Demonstration: the 237 ® 5 CD 7 ® 8 0 make (by the third
this Dime) 237
59

TI'

1~0' 1~00' together 237

® 7 CD 3 ® 9 0. value 59 /03io

'

5 78
10 0 0 '

5 7 8

defi~ition

9

of

and by the same reason the
5 78

which subtracted from 237 100 0

'.

there rests

177 1~3090' but so much doth 177 ® 8 CD 3 ® 9 0 value; that is then the true rest
which should be made manifest. CONCLUSION: a dime being given, to subtract it out of another dime number, and to know the rest, which we have found.
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STHVINS

VOO R S TEL

VAN D E

ME NI eH V V L DI G Hl N G HE.

.

Wefendegheghe1Jen Thiendetal te c7I1e-

1lÎc/nJuldighen, ende Thiendetal e:Menich"'/luider: haerVytbreng te 'lJinden.
G
T. nichvuldighen

HEG Jt E VEN.

Het fr Thiendetal te Me ..

32. @ 5 CD 7 @. ende het
Thienderal Menichvulder 8 9 @ 4 CD 6 @. TB EG H Ji E R D E~ \Vy moeten haer Vytbreng vinden.
WIR C KIN G.Men {al

de gegevé getalé in oir@ CD @
den /lellen als hier nevé.
3 ~ 5 7
Menichvuldigende naer
8 9 4 6
de gemeene maniere van
I 9 5 4 2Menichvuldighcn met
I 3 0 ~ 8
hede ghetalen aldus:
2. 9 ; 1 3
Cheert Vytbreng ( door ~ 6 0 f 6
het ;c, Prob. onfer Fran •
.19 1 37 1 2.2.
Arich.) 2.913712.:-: ~u
@Q)@Q.@
omtewetenwatdttliJn,.
.
men {al vergaderen beyde de laedl:e gegeven teeckenen, welckereen is@. ende her ander oock @.
lnaecken damen @, Waer uyt men bdluyten' fal.
dat de laetfl:e cijffer des Vytbrengs is @ , welcke
bekent wefende {aa lijn oock (om haer volghcnde
oirden) openbaer alle dander, Indervoughen dat
19J ;@7(I)I@10)1@. lijn hetbegheerde
Vytbreng. BE WY s, Het ghegheven Thiendecal
te menichvuldighen 32. @ 5 CD 7 ®, doet (als
.
blijét
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THE THIRD PROP05ITION: OF MULTIPLICATION

A dime number being given to be multiPlied, and a multiplicator given: to
find their product.
THE EXPLICATION PROPOUNDED: Be the number to be multiplied
32 ® 5
7 @, and the multiplicator 89
4
6 @.

CD

® CD

THE EXPLICATION REQUIRED: To find the product. CONSTRUCTION:
The given numbers are to be placed as here
is shown, multiplying according to the vulgar
@CD@
manner of multiplication by whole numbers,
3 2 5 7
in this manner, giving the product 29137122.
894 6
Now to know how much they value, join the
two last signs together as the one ® and the
1 9 5 4 2
other @ also, which together make @, and say
1 3 0 2 8
that the last sign of the product shall be @'
2 9 3 1 3
which being known, all the rest are also known
260 5 6
by their· continued order. 50 that the product
29137 1 2 2
required is 2913 @ 7 CD 1 ® 2 ® 2 @.

®CD®®@
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THlntnE.·
]7
blijd: door de derde B'epaling) 31 ,fo I ~o' maccken tramen 31 Po; Ende door de lelve reden
blijéè den Menichvulder 89 @4 Q) 6(È , weerdich te fijne 89 ;+060' mee de {elve venncnichvuldiche de voornoemde p /:0' gheefr Vytbreng.
(door her I iO. probleme onler Fran{cher Arhh.)
2913 ;'0[0"0"0; Maerlào veel is oock weerdich den
voornoemden Vytbreng 2 9 I 3 @ 7 CD I @ 2. Q)
2,@, het is dan den waren Vytbreng; Twelck wy
bewijCen moc:ften. Maerom nu te bt'thoonen de
. re~en waeroJn ® vermenichvuldicht door @.
ghccfeVytbrcng (welck de fomme der ghetalcn
is) (1). Waerom @ met CD, geeft Vytbreng '2.),cnde
waerom@merG)gheefiQ), etc.loo laet ons nem;:n t'1.0 ende ~ 0 (wekke door de derde Bepalinghe fijn 2. Q) ; @) hare Vytbreng is 1060 ' welcke doOI.: de voornoelllde derde Bepalillge 6j n 6 (I'.
Vermenichvuldighende dan ® met@, den Vyt':'
brenglijnQ). BES L VYT. Wefendedan gegeven
Thicndetal te Menich vuldighen, ende Thiendetal
Menichvlllder, wy hebben haren Vytbreng ghevonden; als vûotghenomen was gedaen te worden.
MERCKT.
0 het lttetfte teeck.!n des
S
T.hiendetdls te e11icbvuldig'if ende Menichvulders ol1gelifck..

(i)(i)@

3 7 8

0

.

5 4 @

M

I

5

1 2.
0

W.trtn,als by exempel deen 3 <î> 1 8 9
7 (i) 8 '(;) , d"nder 5 (I) 4 ~; 2. 0 4 1 2.
Mm(al dIJen ,,!s voortti, end: de ~(i)@CZ®
ghejleltIJeJf der; letteren vaml,
W erckJ'1.!"efll flodani.b fijn:
a ·IIIl.
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DEMONSTRATION: The number given to be multiplied,' 32 @ 5

CD

7

®

(as

appears by the third definition of this Dime), 32,fö'I;0' together 321~~; and by the
same reason the multiplicator 89 '@ 4

CD

6

® value

891~~ by the same, the said

321~~multiplied gives the product 29131701020~' But it also values
2913 @ 7 CD 1 CV 2 0 2 0·
It is then the true product, which we we re to demonstrate. But to show
why ® multiplied by ® gives the .product 0, which is the sum of their numbers,
also why 0 by ® produces 0, and why @ by 0 produces 0,etc., let us
take

Aï and 1~o' which

(by the third de fini ti on of this Dime) are 2

CD

3

®, their

6

product is 10 00 ' which value by the said third definition 6 0; muItiplying then

CD

by ®, the product is 0, namely a sign compounded of the sum of the
:lUmbers of the signs given.
CONCLUSION
A dime number to multiply and to be multiplied being given, we have found
the product, as we ought.
NOTE
lf the latter sign of the number to be multiplied be unequal to the latter sign
of .the multiplicator, as, for example, the one 3 0 7 ® 8 ®, the o/her 5 CD 4 0,
lhey shall be handled as aforesaid, and tbe disposition thereof shall be thus.

..

0®®
378

1

5

5

4

1

2

1

890

2

o· 4

1

2

0®®®®
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STfVINS

111I~ VOORSTEL VANDE
D E E !. I N G H E.

Wefende ghege"Ven Thiendetat te. Deck",
ende Thiendetal Dee/cr: Haren Soomenichmacl te 1Jindm.
G liE G H.E VEN. Her [y ThienJetal re dec.'

T

. len ,@ '" <!.) 4 0' ~ (IJ J @ 2 (5.\ ende Jeder
9 Q) 6 @. T nEG H EER DE. Wy moeren Iud
Soomeniehmad vinden. WE ReK IN G. Men
{al de gegevé Thicudetalcll deden (ach;c
terlatcndenhaer reee,r S

kenen) nac.:r de ghe-

.f ,/"

fj

meene malllcre van

1; S
:) '" '"

;c

*

1; . @ CD c; Q)
g ,2: (3 5 8 7

deelen met heelc
r
'd"sfjfiP
getalen aldus:
'7'"
Geeft Someniehmacl
f)'. fj fj
(door het vierde Probleme onrer Franfcher Arith.)
; 5 8 7: Nuomtewcren wat dit lijn, menf.11 af
tJ:ecken het bct/lc teeeken des Dcclders. welck is
'@, van l'1aetll:c reeeken des Thienderals te deden
@,reil:CT;voor het teeeken der Iaetil:cr cijttcrletter
Jes Soomenichmacls, wdekc bekent \~'cknde,(oo
fijn Dode (0111 hacr volghcncle cirdcn) opcnblcr
alle dandët', inder vOl1ghcn dar ; @: 5 ei' 8 @ 7 Q;
fijn den begheerden Soomenichmad. BE W Y s,
Hetghegeven ThiendcraI3@4(!)4@ ,Q) 5@,
e
1. (j) doet (als bHjél:door de 3 Bepaling) 3 ,40
3

S

ïööO Tëëöö

+

.:0

100000

. I 413
J. ~
macck./.
en uamen;
00000'
•

Ende,
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THE FOURTH PROPOSITION: OF DIVISION
A dime number for the dividend and divisor being given: to find tbe quotient.

EXPLICATION PROPOSED: Let the number for the dividend be
3 ® 4 CD 4 (D 3 ® 5 0 2 0) and the divisor 9 CD 6 (D.
EXPLICATION REQUIRED: To find their quotient.
CONSTRUCTION: The numbers given divided (omitting the signs) according
to the vulgar manner of dividing of whole numbers, gives the quotient 3587;
now to know what they value, the latter sign of the divisor ® must be subtracted from the latter sign of the dividend, which is 0), rests ® for the latter
sign of the latter character of the quotient, which being so known, all the rest
are also manifest by their continued order, thus 3 ® 5 CD 8 ® 7 ® are the
quotient required.
DEMONSTRATION: The number dividend"given 3 ® 4
makes (by the third definition of this Dime) 3,

lo,

togetber
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1;Ó'

CD 4 ® 3 ® 5 ® 2 ®
1~OO' 10~00'

2
100 000'

.

TH lENDE.

19

EÏlde400r de fe1~e reden blijét: den Deelder

9 (!)

6 ® weerdich re fijne /loG~, door twclcke gedeek

0+::0"0'

de voornoemde 314
gheefcSoomenichrnael (door het q. ProblemeonferFranfcl1er Arith.); 1ioS:O' Maerloveelisoock weerdich.dcn
voomomden Soomenichmacl 3@ 5 ct 8 @ 7 Q),
het is q,an Jen waren Soomenichmael, Twelck, Vory .
be\\rijfl!n moel1:en. BES LV YT. WeCendedange-

ghcven Thiendecal te Deelen ~ ende Thiendèlal
Deelcr, wy hebben harcnSoomenichmaelgevonden, als wy voorghenomen hadden re doen.

I. MERCK T.
de Ut.ek.fnen des Dec/dm boogherU;!aren dil"
Sdes00Tbiendet.tls
te Deden, men/.tl bJ het Thiellde\vil,
tal te dee/ell {OO veel

0

fielten. IlljilJt/1

r.oodi,1J valt. RJ exempel 7 @

ofte alft

rqn

. 4 (3) , iel<... {lelIe neven de 7 etteliek.!

te {Ieelen door
0

aldus

7000,

die dce/mlle ,rls vooren,rte- r z; .
'.'
d.ieit i4 ;11 defir voug"é:Geeft iJ fIS ÇlS 16 (I 7 5 0 @
Soo1nellidJm.:cl I 7 5 0 @. ~ ~ ~ iI'
.
IW ghcbucrt aoek.. altemet .d~1 den SDam~nichm.1el
met gbem 'Jetle gImale;' en ,an UJtgTlefProk.!n \\1orden, als 4 CO, ghedeelt .r.r,f (I '.
. @ ct @
door ; ~ in de!er ma- ~ 111 111 9S 0 0 0' (I 3 ; ;
nieren: AIWaer b/ijlt r r r :r
.
datter oneynde/icl{J drien uJt ,ommen [pudm , [onder
ee.lIiehmael even up te gber.:ue/z!n: In (ulckJngIJe~alle maebmen foo n.ter 'ommen als di' {.leek.! dat
voordertl tnek het overfthoI ver/orm latm. Wel i4 Waer
.

B
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3 1~~~~~' and by the same reason the divisor 9

CD

6

@ values 190~'

by which

3 1~~305020 being divided, gives the quotient 31508070; but the said quotient values
3 @ 5 CD 8 @ 7 0, therefore it is the true quotient to be demonstrated. '
CONCLUSION: A dime number being given for the dividend and divisor,
we have found the quotient required.
NOTE: Ij the divisor's signs be higher than the signs oj the dividend, there
may be as many such ciPhers 0 joined to the
~ 1dividend as you will, or many as shall be necessary:
77 0 0 0
(1750 @
as for example, 7@ are to be divided by 4 0), 1
11 11 11 11
place ajter the 7 certain 0, thus 7000, dividing them as afore said, and in this
sort it gives jor the quotient 1750 @.
1t happem also sometimes that the quotient cannot be expressed by wbole
numbers, as 4 CD divided by3 @ in
t t t (1
@CD@
this sort, whereby appears that there
11000000
(1 3 33
will injinitely come 3's, and in such
~ ~ ~ ~
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STEVINS

"at I; @ ; CD ; +@, ofte J ~ @ 3 CD ; @ ~ .!.. <1l
·ttc. [ouden bet volcommen begheerde flj,,~ mat: ons
. voornemen ü in defe Thiende te lVertk!n .met louteT
beele ghetltle~, Want W} opficht bebben naer t'ghetie in fMenfihen hllndel plaets houdt. allVaerman
het dUJftnjle deel van een Myte. Voln een Aes, van
ten Gram ende dierglJelijckg, ver/orm laet; ~o tfelfde ooek.. bJden voornaemflen Meters ende Te/ders
dick..mael onderhouden "'ort , in vele· rekfningben
va" grootetJ belang/Je: 1Ill Plolemeus ende Ian 'vAn
TdlMllU KuenincxbergfJe, en bebbm fJare Boo!!pees Tafe,.ATtuum
'1'11
• ....,
(:7 Chor- len met de uJ:e1j.e vo/maté/beyt met befchrel'et1,
d.,Ma,",,"/:
110e wellJet door Veelnami!!he Gheralen doenu tmo'-I

...i.. nu-

lick". U'as , . Reden dat dejë ollvolmaec1heyt (anJim-

1111'-'

de dier ding"en EJlIde)
volmaellheydt •

n·

flutter

is d.tn flodanigbe

11. MERCT.

E l'JttmkJ.nghm aUer fPeciCl1 der Wortelm
mueghen hier in OocJ:...glleflbien. Bl exempel
om te viJlde11 dm viercanten Wortel van 5 @ 2. Q;
9 @ (dienende tot bet maeck.en der Boogpeez. Tafelen naCT Ptolomett$ maniere) mm x
[al "'erckfn naer de gbemeenegbe- 8 ~ &
bruJclz. aldm : Ende den U'ortel [al 2fijn 2. C0 ; (2', U'ant den belft van ---.-:.;het laetjle teeck.!n des gbeghevens
~
u altijl het laetjle teeckgn des Wortels: Daerom [0.
het l.letjle gbegbeven teeck,tnDl1effen sbetal \Vare,
111Cl1
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a case you may come so near as the thing requires, omlttmg the remainder.

It is true, that 13 ® 3 CO 3+ 0, or 13

® 3 CO 3 0

3-j- ® etc. shall be the
perfect quotient required. But our invention in this Dime is to tlJork all by
whole numbers. For seeing that in any affairs men reckon not of the thousandth
part of a mite, es, grain, etc., as the like is also used of the principal geometricians
and astronomers in computations of great consequence, as P~olemy and Johannes
Montaregio 6), have not described their tables of arcs, chords or sines in extreme
perfection (as possibly they might have done by multinomial numbers), because
that imperfection (considering the scope and end of those tables) is more COl1venient than such perfection ..

NOTE 2. The extraction of all kinds of roots mayalso be made by these dime
numbers; as, for example, to extract the square root of 5 ® 2 ® 9 0, which iJ
performed in the vulgar manner of extraction in this
t
sort, and the root shall be 2 CO 3 0, for the moiety or
$ ~ fJ
half of the latter sign of the numbers given is always
the latter sign of the root; wherefore, if tpe latter sign
~
~
given were of a number impair, the sign of the next
"
following shall be added, and then it shall be a number

8) See the Introduction to De Thiende, esp. footnote 6) and to the Driehouçkhandel.
Johannes Montaregio, or Ian van Kuenincxberghe, Iehan de Montroial, is best known
under his latinized name Iohannes Regiomqntanus (1436-1476). This craftsman, humanist, astronomer and mathematician of Nuremberg, born near Königsberg in Franconia
(hence his name), influenced the development of trigonometry as an independent science
for more than a century by his tables and his De triangulis omnimodis libri quinque (first
published in 1533). The sines, for Regiomontanus as wen as for Stevin, were half chords,
not ratios. On Regiomontanus see E. Zinner, Leben und Wirken des Johannes Müller /Jon
Königsberg genannt Regiomontanus, Schriftenreihe zur bayr. Landesgesch. 3I, München,
1938, XIII + 294 pp.
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2.1

men folder noch een natjlllolghende tee,ktn ttTedoelt~
ende wtf,k!n dan als boven.
lnfghelij'" oock..int lJttreck!n des Teerlincxwor,tel, daer fol bet laetjle teeck!n des l\Iortels altijl bet
derdendeel {ljn van het laetjleglJegheven tteCk!n~ ende
alfoo voott in aUetl ~nderen fieûen der 'B'ortelen.
J

EVNDE B~R. TH.I1NDE

Ar:: N-
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pair,' and then extract tbe root as befare. Likewise in the extraction of the
ct/bic root, the third part of the latter sign given shall be always the sign of the
root,' and sa of all other kinds of roots.
THE END OF THE DIME
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AENHANGSEL.
VOORREDEN.

4 D EM AEL

v~y

hier
î?oorm de rhiende hefchre"tlcn hehben {ON "tJe,t'e ter

~~~!B' Sdcck.§n 1200dzchfchijnt> [uIlen nu commen iot de ghebru)Ick.. "Pan dien>
bethoonende door 6 Leden., hoe aUe rek!ningben ter e:Menfchelickfr nootlick,heyt
ontmoetende> door l}(tel' tic/Jte/lek.. mde
flichtelick.. connen ttfghc'l1ccrdicht vv~rden
mèt heele gbetalen, heghinnende eerft (gelijckJj ooelteerft int vverc/zgeflelt iJ) ande
ref<!ninghen der LttndtmeterÎe alJ '"Volght.
J.

LIDT

VANDE

G HEN DER

REKENIN-

LA N D T MET ER I E.

EN fal de roede anderfins fegghen te we(en een BEG H J N, dat is I @, die dedende in thien even deelen, wekker yder doen {al

M

een Eerjle, ofi:e

I,~;

Daer naer [almen elcke Eer-
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THE APPENDIX
THE PREFACE
Seeing that we have already described the Dime, we will now come to the
use thereof, showing by 6 artieles how all computations which can happen in
any man's business may be easily performed therebYi beginning first 10 show how
they are 10 be put in practice in the casting up of the content or quanlÏty of
land, measured as fol/ows.

THE FIRST ARTICLE: OF THE COMPUTATIONS OF LAND-METING.
Call the perch or rod 7) also commencement, which is 1 @, dividing that into

') Tbe English "perch" or "rod" and the Dutch "roede" are both measures of area
. and of length. For information on the precise meaning of the many measures mentioned
in Stevin's book one may consult the Oxford Diclionory of the English languoge.
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~3

fie wederom deden in thien even deden, wekker
ydc;r fijnrJal I (3'. ende (oomen die deelinghen
cléender beg~~err. foo (almen elekt! I (!;. noch '.
cerimáel deelen in thien even dèclen, die elek
I Q) d~l1 tullen, ende foo voort by aldien het
noodich vide: Hocwdfoo veel het landtmcten.
bel~ng[, je deden in .<3 li in deen ghenouch:maer
tot de, f..ecken die nauwer mate· begheeren, al~
lootdaecken, Lichamcn)etc. daet nlachmen de Q)
ghebruyckell.
Angacndc dat de ~necllendcel der landtmeters
gheen roede en belighen. fiaereen kct~n van drje~
vier,ofre vijfroeden bnck , teeckeneride op den
Koek van het Reehtcruys, eenighe vijf ofte fes
Voeren,. ijler haren Dl1ymen, iidcx mueghen fy
hieroock doen,alleenelickvoor die vijf ofte fes
Voeren met haren Duymen, {lellen de vijf ofte fes
Btrflen 11;1et haren T",eeden~
Dir aldus lijndc men fal int meten ghebruyc~
ken defe deden, {onder .oplicht te hebben nae~ .
Voeten ofie Duymen die dcke Roede naer
landtfghebruyck inhoudt, endet'ghenc n:ter' dit.!'
mate {altnoeten Vergaderr, Afghermcken, GhemeniChvuldichr, ofte Ghedeelr worden, dat L11men doen naer de Ieeringhe' dcrvoorgaender
vier Voor1l:elIcn.

By exempel, daer lijn te vergaderen vier Drie·
. hOlleken , oftc 1l:icken lamlts , wekker' eèrlle
H'J@7(!:h@, het tweede 87 i@ 5 CD;@..
herderde 6 I J@4®8@, het vierd.e 95 6@

B4
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10 equal parts, whereof each one shall be 1
10 equal parts, each of which shall be'l

CD;

then divide each prime again into

®; and again each of them into 10
0, proceeding further so, if need be,

equal parts, and each of them shall be 1
But in land-meting, divisions of seconds will be small enough. Yet for such
things as require more exactness, as roofs of lead, bodies, etc., there may be
thirds used, and for as much as the greater number of land-meters use not the
pole, but a chain line of three, four or five perch long, marking upon the yard
of their cross staff 8) certain feet 5 or 6 with fingers, palms, etc., the like may
be done here; for in the place of their five or six feet with their fingers, they
may put 5 or 6 primes with their seconds.
This being so prepared, these shall be used in measuring, without regarding
the feet and fin gers of the pole, according to the custom of the place; and
® CD 0
that which must be added, subtracted, multiplied or
divided according to this measure shall be performed
3 4 5 7 2
according to thè doctrine of the precedent examples.
8 7 2 5 3
6 1 5 4 8
As, for example, we are to add 4 triangles or surfaces of land, whereof the first 345 ® 7 CD 2 ®,
9 5 6 8 6
the second 872 ® 5 CD 3 ®, the third 615 ® 4 CD
80, the fourth 956 ® 8 CD 6 0.
2 7 9 0 5 9

8) The Dutch rechtcruys, in Stevin's French version croix rectangulaire, translated crollstaf!, was an instrument used by surveyors for setting out perpendiculars by lines of sight,
crossing each other at right angles. It was also known as surveyor's croll. The cross was
horizontal and supported by apoie, theyard of our text, on which Stevin wants to measure
olf a decimal scale. A variant of this cross was a graduated horizontal circle with a pointer
(alhidade) along which sighting could be performed, but even in the variations the basic
rectangular cross remained.
Surveyors also used chains for measuring distances, or setting out perpendiculars, in
which case they used the so-called 6, 8 and 10 rule, a popular application ofPythagoras'
theorem.
The surveyor's cross is mentioned in many books on surveying. In N. Bion, Traité de la
construction et des principaux usages des instruments de mathématique, Nouvelle édition, La
Haye 1723, p. 133 we find it referred' to as "équerre d'arpenteur", with a picture
(information from Dr. P. H. van Cittert).
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A I! N H A N G 5 Et
.. 8 Q)6 @),'Defe vergadert naet
de maniere int eerfte voorftel
~ CD (!J
verclaert hl defer vciughen:
5 -1- 5 7 1 "
Warefomme {al fijn ~ 7 9 o@
8 7 ~ 5 ;
ofte Roeden, S;® 9 @ , De
6 J 5 4 8
voornomde Roeden ghedeelt
9 5 6 8 6
. naet de ghebruyck met [0 veel, ~
i' alaèr Roeden op een Mor. 7 9 o. 5 ?
". ghcn ofte Ghemet gaen..
.
men (al de Morghen ofte Ghemetèll,hebben•
.Màerfoomen wil weten hoe veel Voeten en Duymen de 5 CD 9 @ O1a.ecké (twelck hier eens vaat
al ghe[eyt, den Landtmeter maer eenmaelen behouft te doen int laetfte fijnder rekeninghen, die
hy den eyghenaers overlevert, hoe wel den mee..
1l:endee1 van haer onnut achten, aldaer van Voeten
te [preeck~n) men [al op de Roede befien hoe veel
Voeten ende Duyinen (welcke neven de deden
der Thiendetalen op een ander fijde der Roeden
gheteeckent Haen) daer op pafièn.
Ten :mderen, werende van
5 7 @ ; ® ~~), te trecken
~ 2. @ s C0 7 @ , men [al wercken naer het ~. Voorficl in
dcrer voughen: Ende rullen
reften ~ 4@, ofte Roeden)
7Q) 5~·

@ct0
5 7 3

;
~

~

5 7
4 7 5
~

Tèn
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These being added aCcording to the manner declared in the first proposition
of this Dime in this sort, tlieir sum will be 2790 ® or perches 5 CD 9 @, the
said rods or perches divided according to the custom of the place (for every
acre contains certain perches ), by the number of perches you shall have the
~cres sought. But if one would know how many feet and fingers are in the 5 CD 9 @
(that which the land-meter shall need to do but once, and that at the end of
the casting up of ,the proprietaries, although most men esteem it unnecessary
to make any mention of feet and· fingers ), it will appear upon the pole how
many feet and fingers (which are marked, joining the tenth part upon another
side of the rod) accord with themselves.
.
In the second, out of 57 ® 3 CD 2 @ subtracted
5 7 3 2
32 ® 5 CD 7 @, it may be eHected according to the second
proposition of this Dime in this manner:
3 2 5 7
2 4 7 5
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DER THIENilE.

.Ten derden, wefende re

€J0@

15

Vermenichvuldighen van
8 7 ;
wegen de fijden eens Dric7 5 4
houcx ofte VierhouclC 8 @
7 Q) ; 0, door 7 @ 5 (0
; ~ 9 .1.
-+ @;: Men fJI ·do:n naer 6 ; ~ J 5
hçt ;e voodl:elaldlls:
6 5 r~;4 ,~
Gheven uytbreng oCre Plat
6 5@S0,etc.
@~'6Q\.D
Ten Vierden, !aet ABC D, een vierlijdich
rechthollckfijn, waer A
B
af ghe[neden moet

F

II

I

worden 3 67 @ 6 ®,
Ende de lijde A D,
doet 2. 6 @ 3 CD, De
vraghe is hoe verre OL---Jl-------J
C
men van A, naer' B,
meten fal, om af te
(nijden de voornOl11.1: .1;;
de 3 6 7 @ 6 (I.:'.
i; ~
MenfJ ;67@6(!)
~ ,f S1S 8
deden door de 1. 6 @
. ~ fJ ,y .r
3 (!), nae'r h~t vierde .r.!IS
:7:)9 @ Cf ~
voorllel :lldus:
r P iJ {J ~ ~ (I ; 9 7
Ghcefr$oomenich- .r {J r r :f :f
mael vo'::lrde b:-geerz {J {J {J
de langde van A. t~lCr
.r .r
B , welcke (y AF.
I ,@ 9 rT· 7 @, Ofte naerder canmen commen
(oomen Wil (hoe wel het onnooruch [chijm)
door he t cerll:c Mcrtl: des viaden vocrftds. V:lll

*

B5
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In the third (for multiplication ofthe sides of certain triangles and quadrangles)
multiply 8 ® 7 0 3 0 by 7 ® 5 0 4 0, &
® 0 0
this may be performed according to the third
8 7 3
proposition of this Dime, in this manner:
.7 5 4
And gives for the product or superficies 65
8 0 etc.

®
6

4

3 4
3 6

1

1

9
5

2

1

242
®00®@
In the fourth let A, B, C, D be a certain quadrangle rectangular, from which
we must cut 367 ® 6 0, and the side AD makes 26 ® 3 0: the question is
how much we shall measure from A
A
F
B
towards B to cut oH (I mean by a
line parallel to AD) the said
367 ® 60.
Divide 367 ® 6 0 by 26 ® 3 0
_
according to the fourth proposition of
D·
C
this Dime: so the quotient gives from A towards B 13 ® 9070, which is AF.
And if we will, we may come nearer (although it be neediess) by the second
6
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26

AENHANGS!-r.

alle wdck.e exempelen de Be\lijfen in hare ,,"doritellen ghedacn {jjn.

11. LI DT VANDE R EKENINGE'N
DER

TAPYTMETERIE.

Es Tapijtmetel'S EIle {al hem I @ verfirecken de felve fal hy (op eenighe lijde daer de
Stadunatens deelinghen nieten llaen) deden als
vooren des Landcmeters Roe ghedaen is, te we_ ten in loeven deelen, wel~kcr yeder I Ö) fy,
ende ydcr I CD wederin 10 even deden, wdcker
yder I @ doe, ende foo voorts. \Vat de gebruyck
van dien belangt, angheGen d'exem pelen in alles
overcommen met het ghene int eerlle Lidc vande
LandcmeterÏe ghefeyt is, foo lijn defc door die.
kennelick ghenouch, inder voughen dat het niet
noodich-en is daeraf alhier meer te roeren.

D

lIJ.

-E

LIDT VANDE
\V Y N MET E R I1!.

EN_ Ame (wèlcket'AndtW~rpen 100 poe_
tcn doet) {all @{jjn,de {elve [al op diepte
ende langde der wijnroede ghedecltworden in JO
eveni:leelen (wel verllaende even int anfien des
wijns, niet der Roeden, wiens deelen der diepte
oneven vallen) ende yder van dien fal 1 CD fijn,
inhoudende 10 potten, wederom elcke I CD in
thien even deelen. welcke yder I @ fal maecken,
-- die
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note of the fourth proposition; the demonstrations of all these examples are already made in their propositions.
~ ~

11 f/>
-;. ~ \i) (8

ft f/> p t
t 0 ft 11 p (9
p f/> 11 f/> \i) \i)
-;. f/> ~ p p p
-;. rp f/> rp

1

3 9

7

@CD®

-;. -;.
THE SECOND ARTICLE: OF THE COMPUTATIONS OF THE
MEASURES OF TAPESTRY OR CLOTH
The ell of the measurer of tapestry or cloth shall be to him 1 @, the which
he shall divide (upon the side whereon the partitions which areaccording to
the ordinance of the town is not set out) as is done above on the pole of the
land-meter, namely into 10 equal parts, whereof each shall be 1 @, then each
1 CD into 10 equal parts, of vihich each shall he 1 ®, etc. And for the practice,
seeing that these examples do altogether accord with those of the first article of
land:meting, it is thereby sufficiently manifest, so as we need not here make
any mention again of them.

THE THIRD ARTICLE: OF THE COMPUTATIONS SERVING TO
GAUGING, AND THE MEASURES OF ALL LIQUOR VESSELS
One ame (which makes 100 pots Antwerp) shall be 1 @, the same shall be
divided in length and deepness into 10 equal parts (namely equal in respect
of the wine, not of the rod; of which the parts of the depth shall be unequal), and each part shall be 1 CD containing 10 pots; then again each 1 CD into
10 parts equal as afore, and each will make 1 ® worth 1 pot; theneach
1 ® into 10 equal parts, making each 1 0.
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.die een pot weert is, ende e1ckvan deren we.;
derom in thienen, ende dek [al IQ) verllreeken.
De roede alloo gh.edeelt lijilde", men {al (om te
vinden het inhoudt der tonnen) Menichvuldigen
ende Wercken als int voorgaendé I" Lidc ghedaen is, welck door ('{elfde openbaer ghCllOL1ch
lijnde, cn {uilen daçr af hier nietwi jder fegghen ..
Maer anghcGen dees rhiencleclighe voong.1nck
der diepten niet ghemeen en is,. [00 mucghen
wy, daer af dit verclaren : Het de Roede A B,
eenAmeGjn, dat is J @ dleghedeelt(vin thien
diep punten ( naer de ghebruyck) C, D, E, F,
G,H,J,K,L,A. yderdoende, J CD, wekke we':'
derom ghededt' müÇ:ten worden in thienen, dac
aldus toegaet: l\4en ül eerrt elcke I ® deel en in
tween in defer .youghen: Men [al trecken de
Linie B M. rechthoucki{'h op· AB, ende even .
met de J (i) Be, endc ymden daer naee ( door .
het I;e voorfrel des (efrcn boticx van Euclidcs)
de middel Evel1rednighe Linie mlfcllen B M,
ende haer helft, welcke fy B N, teeckencndc
BOeven an BN,.cnde {o~ dan NO, even i,'i all
Be, de wcrckffig' gaedt wel; Daei: naer f.1lmcn
de langde N C, recckenen vanB naer A:, als
,B p,. welcke evén vallende:1O Ne, ('werck is
gae-dt; in{ghelijcx de langde D N, vailB tot ~
ende [00 voorts met dan der . N nrcller noch elcK
dcferJengden alsB 0, ende C. etc. tedeelen
in vijv.en aldus.:' Men {al tuffchen. B M, ende
-haer thiendedecl ,. vinden de middel Everednighe linie, welcke fy B R ~ .reeekenende B- S
even

°
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Now the rod being so divided, to know the content of the tun, multiply and
work as iil the precedent first article, of which (being sufficiently manifest) we
will not speak here any farther.
But seeing that this tenth division of the deepness is not vulgarly known, we
will explain the same. Let the rod be one ame A B, which is 1 @, divided (according to the custom) into the points of the deepness of these nine: C, D, E,
F, G, H, I, K, A, making each part 1 CD, which shall be again each part divided
into 10, thus. Let each 1 CD be divided into two so: draw the line BM with a
right angle upon AB and equal to 1 CD, BC, then (by the 13th proposition of
Euclid his 6th book) 9) find the mean proportional between BM and his moiety,
which is BN, cutting BO equal to BN. And if NO be equal to BC, the operation
is good. Then note the length NC from B towards A, as BP, the which being
equal to NC, the operation is good; likewise the length of BN from B to Q;
and so of the rest.
It remains yet to divide each length as BO & OC, etc. into five, thus: Seek
the mean proportional between BM & his 10th part, which shall be BR, cutting

9) Euclid, in Elementl VI 13, shows how to find the mean proportional to two given
Hoe segments with the aid of a circle drawn upon the sum of these Hne segments as
diameter.
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even an B R; Daer naer {almen de langde S R,
teeckenen van B naer A, als B T, in(ghelijcx '
de langde T R , van B tOt V. ende (00 voorts.
Sohelijcx (al oockden voortganekfijn om ?e @
ofte potten als B S ende ST, etc. te deden In Q.'.
lek (egghe dat B S, ende S T ,ende T V, etc,
lijn de Wilre begeerde@.
t'welck aldus beweren A
wort: ûvermidrs B N. L
is middel Everednighe K
(duer t'Gheflelde) tuf- I
fchen B M, ende haer H
helft. foo is het viercant G
van BN (duer het 17 t
voorftel des (eften boucx F
van Ericlides) even an E
den rechthouck van B M Q...
ende hare helft; Maer D
dien Rechthouck is den p
helft des' viercants van C
BM, HetViercant dan
van B N, is even anden 0
hem des Viercants van v
T
B M. Maer B 0 is s
( door t'Ghellelde) even.
R N M
an B N ,ende B C an B
B M, het Viercant dan
van B û, is even anden helft deS Viereants
van Be, Sghelijcx fal oock het bewijs fijn dat
het Viercanc van B S 11 even is an het thiendedeel] des Viercants B M, daerom. etc.
Het
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BS equal to BR. Then the length SR, noted from B towards A as BT, and likewise the length TR from B to V, & so of the others, & in like sort proceeding
to divide BS and ST, etc. into 0, I say that BS, ST, and TV, etc. are the
desired 0, which is thus to be demonstrated.
For that BN is the mean proportional line (by the hypothesis ) between BM
and his moiety, the square of BN (by the 17th proposition of the sixth book of
Euclid) 10) shall be equal to the rectangle of BM & his moiety. But the same
rectangle is the moiety of the square of BM; the square then of BN is equal to
the moiety of the square of BM. But BO is (by hypothesis) equal to BN, and
Be to BM; the square then of BO is equal to the moiety of the square of BC
And in like sort it is to be demonstrated that the square of BS is equal to the

10) Euclid, in Elemenls VI 17, shows geometrically that when 0, b, ç are in geometrical
proportion, oe = bI, and converse1y.
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Het bewijs is cort ghemaea,overmidrs wy indies
niet aen Leerlinghen maer aen Mceficrs{dll'ijven.

IIlI.

lIOT
MET fR. J E

H

V ANDE lICHAEMJ NT

G HEM E i NE.

ET is wel waer dat alle Wijnmereric (die
wy hier vooren verclaeer hebbé) is Liehaem-

meterie. maeramnerckende de verfchcydt!n deelinghen der roeden van d'een buyten d'.mder.
ooek dat dit. al[ulcken ver[chil heeft tot dat, als
Ghellachre tot Specie, foo mueghen fy met reden onderfcheyden worden, Want alle liehaemmeterie ghecll Wijnmetcric en is. Om dan tot
de SaecKe te commen, den Lichacmmeter (11

ghebruycken de Stad,mate, als Roede ofte Elle
met hare Thiendedeelinghen, [00 die int ('crfie
ende tweede Lidt befchre~en fijn, wiens gcbruyck
van her voorgaende weymch [chillende,aldus roegael: lek neme dancr te meten
Lr eenige Vierhouckige Rechr
hOllckighe Colomme, diens
1. 4L1ngde 3 (i) 1 @;, Breede 2. (!)
I 2 8
4-@;. Hoochde 1@~ ; CD, ®.
Vraghe hoe veel Srolfe daer in
G4
{y,ofte van Wat begrijp fodanighen liL-haem is. Men [al Menichvuldigé nacr de lecringOdes
derden Voortlels. Langde door
3 8 4- 0
Breede, ende dien Vytbreng' 1 ; 0 f
w.:der door Hoochllc in dercr I 5 3 (;
voughen: Geeft Vyrbreng als I 8 0 4 8 0
blijtt J cr:s CÈ 4- @ Silo.
CD @ Q' C0 G! 'Ii)
1
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tenth part of the square of BM. Wherefore etc. we have made the demonstration
brief, because we write not this to leamers, but unto masters in their science. 11)
THE FOURTH ARTICLE: OF COMPUTATIONS OF
STEREOMETRY IN GENERAL
True it is that gaugery, which we have before declared, is stereometry (that is
to say, the art of measuring of bodies), but considering the divers divisions of
the rod, yard or measure of the one and other, and that and this do so much
differ as the genus and the species: they ought by good reason to be distinguished.
For all stereometry is not gaugery. To come to the point, the stereometrian shaH
use the measure of the town or place, as the yard, eH, etc. with his ten partitions,
as is described in the first and second articles; the use and practice thereof (as is
before shown) is thus: Put case we have a quadrangular rectangular column to
be measured, the length whereof is 3 CD 2 0, the breadth 2 CD 4 0, the height
2 ® 3 CD 5 ®. The question is how much the substance or matter of that pillar
is. Multiply (according to the doctrine of the 4th proposition of this Dime) the
length by the breadth, & the product again by the height in this manner.
CD ®
And the product appears to be 1 CD 8· ® 4 G:; 8 ®.
3 2
2 4
1

2

8

6 4
7

6

2

3

8
5

@
®

3 8 4 0
3
3

0
6

4

1

2
5

1

8

0

4

8

0

CD®®@®®

11) Stevin's division of the unit

numbers between
I

I

° and

Be is equivalent to the following interpolation of
I

I

. I

1: 0, jQVIO, loV2o, lÖV30, .... , loV90, 1, where BS:BT:
I

I

I

.... : BO = loV10: [ij,ho : ... : TöV50. The squares of these numbers are 0, Tö '
239

Tö' 10" ••• Tö'

1.
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E MAN D T dm Grondt der L;cb#mmeter;e
niet glJenouch IYl'Aren (WAnt tot dim IPreeck.en
~J hilr) mDeht dinek!n Waeromme men [egt dat de
c610mme bier boven maeT I C~;, etc. gTODt en is> ,iade· matl /j over de 180 TeetlinthCl1 in baer houdt, diens
Jijden elel« van I Q) lanekJijn; Die [al 'Weten dat een
Roede Licbaems 71ift en is van Ia (I), als een Roede in
langde, matT V4/J I cao C0, in \\7clc1~n ,mfim I (I)
doet J QO Teerlinghm elek... van IQ); .Alfao der gbe· Iq·ck..! den Landtmetcrs int Plat ghetlOUch bek.fntlt il~
· "\Vant alftnen ftg~ 2. Roeden ~ yoeten L4ndu, d,,;
· en fijn niet 1 Roeden ende drie V;crcame voeten,
maer 2. RDeden ende (rek!nende 12. Voeten voor ,dè
· Roe) 36 viercazzte voeten: Daerom {oo de vragbe IJjer
hoven ghe-weefl W,m van hoe veel 'teerlingbm e[ek...
l'an I (I). de l'oornomt/e co[omme groot iJ, men [ollde
: t'beJlfryf dtter naer moeten voughen, anmerck....ende dat
Jder I C0 V.lll deJe, doet 100 (!) W!n dien, mde }der
J @ vandeJe, Io(j)vandien. etc. Ofre anderfins,
[00 lJet thiéndedeel der Roede de g100tjle mate is, da,;
· op den Lichaemmeter opficlJt heeft, h] macb dat Thimdeel noemen Beghin, dat û @, mde voort als boven.

.

V. LID T

V A N DES TER R E-

CONSTS REKENINCHEN.

Crad:i!.

E oude Sterrekijckers het Rondt ghedeelt
bevondeR dat
D hebbende
.
de
in 360. Trappen,

,.
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NOTE, same, ignorant (and understanding not that we speak here) of the
principles of stereometry, may marvel whereof it is said that the greatness of the
abovesaid column is but 1 CD, etc., seeing that it contains more than 180 CIIbes,
of which the length of each side is 1 CD; he must know that the body of one
yard is not a body of 10 CD as a yard in length, but 10000, in respect whereof
1 CD makes 100 cubes, each of 1 CD, as the like is sufficiently manifest amongst
land-meters in SIIrfaces; for when they say 2 rods, 3 feet of land, it is not barely
meant 2 square rods and three square_ feet, but two rods (and counting but 12
feet to the ~od) 36 feet square; therefore if the said question had been how many
cu bes, each being 1 CD, was in the greatness of the said Pillar, the solution should
have been fitted accordingly, considering that each ot these 1 0 doth make
100 CD of thoje; and each 1 ® of these makes 10 ·CD of th ase, étc. or otherwise,
if the tenth part of the yard be the greatest meaSllre that the stereometrian proposes,.
he may call it 1 @, and sa as above said.
THE FIFTH ARTICLE: OF ASTRONOMICAL COMPUTATIONS
The ancient astronomers having divided their circles each into 360 degrees,
they saw that the astronomical computations of them with their parts was too
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de Seerrecon lls rekeninghen der lèlver mee haren· onderdeden ofte ghebroken ghf.'talcn, veel
te moeyeliek vielen, Daerornhebben fy deken

Trap willen !èheydcn in (eecker deden. cnde de
{elvc deden andermad in alloo ·veel, ete. om
duer {uleke middel altijc liehtelicker te mueghen
w:::rckcn door heele ghctalen, daer toe vcrkidènde de t'lèllichJeelighe voortga nek , overmiJrs
Go een ghet'!.l is meteliek door. vele vcr!èhey~
den heele maten, n:unelick I, 2, 3, 4, 5, (" 10, 12,
15. 2.0, ~o. Maer toowy de ErvariJlg ghelooven
(met alder cerbieding der loofliclcer Oudcheyt.
ende door beweechllii1è tOt de ghemeene nut
ghe{prok~n) voon.'aer cl:! t'ellich~Jeciighe voot't~
ga nek én was niet de bequaemfic, immcrander

de ghene die machtclick inde Natuere bct1:onden, maer de Thicncledighe, welekc aldus tocgaedt: De 360. Trappen des Rondes, noemen
wy anderCins Beghinftlen, ende ydcr Trap ofte

1@ iàl ghcdcelc worden in loeven decleil.
wdcker ydcr ons een CD verllre&, daer naer
yder I (i) , weder in la ®. ende 100 vervolghens als int voorgaende dickm:wl ghedae{1 is.
Nu defèdeylinghen al{oo vedl:aen lijnde, '"'Y
(ouden muerhen
hare beloofi.~e lichte maniere
.,
van Vel'gadt~rcn, Afcrecken, Menichvl1ldighcn.
ende Deden, door vcrfcheyden exempelen be(chrijven , maer anghdicn Cy vallde vier voor..
g:lendc voorllellen g:mt{ch nice en ver(ehillen.
Illlck vcrha~l {oLldç hier {chadelieke Tiitverlics,
ende onnoodighe pampiCl'qllifrighc fijn, dacrolll

laten
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laborious; and therefore they divided also each degree into certain parts, and
these again into as many, etc., to the end thereby to work always by whole
numbers, choosing the 60th progression because that 60 is a number measurable
by many whole measures, namely 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 12, 15, 20, 30; but if
experiencemay be credited (we say with reverence to the venerable antiquity and
moved with the common utility), the 60th progression was not the most convenient (at least) amongst those that in nature consist potentially, but the tenth,
which is thus. We call the 360 degrees also commencements, expressing them 50
. 360 (2), and each of them a degree or 1 ® to be divided into 10 equal parts, of
which each shall make 1 CD, and again each 1 CD into 10 0, and so of the rest,
, as the like hath already been often done.
Now this division being understood, we may describe more easily that we
promised in addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division; but because there
is no difference between the operation of these and the four former propositions
of this book, it would but be 1055 of time, and therefore they shall serve for
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·laccnwy di" voor exémpelen defes Lidts verft recken .·Dic noch hier by voughende, dat wy inde
SccITt:conlt Jiewyin on{eDllyt{che Tale (dat i~
alderciedicne alderrijckfie, ende aldcrvolmàcddle Spraecke der Spraecken) van wiens
groote bc{Onderheydt wy'Corcelick noch al veel
brceJcr ende feeckerder berooch verwachten,
dan Pieter ende Jan dacr· a[.ghedaen hebben
inde Bewij{contl:ofre Dialeétikeonlanex uytgheghcven) hopen te laten uytgaen, dere maniere der
declinghe in allen Tafden ende Rekeninghen fich
Jacr ontmoetende, ghebruyckenfllllcn.

inde

00"

o.

VI.

LIDT
GHEN

V ANDE

REKt NIN-

DER MVNTMEESTERS,

coof'litden J ende

Ill/e~ Staten vlin

volcl:e i;zt ghemune.

O

M generalick ende int corc te fpreecken
vanden gronde dcfes Li.dts, foo is te weten
dat alle mate, als Langhe, Drooghe, Natte,
GhcJt , ere. ghcdeelt làl worden door de voornoemde rhiendcelighe voortganèk ,Ende dckc
f!roore vern~aerde Specia val1 dien [llmen Bcgbin noemen, als Marek, BeghilI der ghewichten daer mede men Silver ende GouJt weecht :
I)ondt, Beg"in van dander ghemecne ghewichten: Pondtgroot in Vlaenderen , Ponfteerlincx
in lnghelandt, Ducaet in Spaeigne, etc. Beghin
des Ghclcs.
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examples of this article;. yet adding thus much that we will use this manner of
partition in all the tables & computations which happen in astronomy 12), such
as we hope to divulge in our vulgar German 13) language, which isthe most rich
adorned and perfect tongue of all other, & of the mostsingularity, of which
we attend a more abundant demonstration than Peter and John have made thereof
in the Bewysconst and Dialectique, lately divulged 14).

THE SIXTH ARTICLE: OF·THE COMPUTATIONS OF MONEYMASTERS, ME~CHANTS, AND OF ALL ESTATES IN GENERAL
To the end we speak in general and briefly of the sum and contents of this
article, it must be alwars understood that all measures (be they of length, liquors,
of money, etc.) he parted by the tenth progression, and each notabie species of
them shall be called commencement: as a mark, commencement of weight, by the
which silver and gold are weighed, pound of other common weights, livres de
gros in Flanders, pound sterling in England, ducat in Spain, etc. commencement

\

U) On tbis see tbe lntrodiiction,§ 6, and footnote 40).
13) Concerning· tbe use of German in the sense of Dutcb, see Vol. I, p. 7, note.
14) Stevin bere refers to bis Dialectike, Work IIl (cf. tbe bibliograpby in Vol. l, ,
p. 26). - Norton, at this place, introduces a table "for tbe reducing of minutes, seconds,
etc. of tbe 60tb progression into primes, seconds, etc. of tbe tentb progression", with
an explanation.
.
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Dc:sMarcxhoochfrc: teecken(allijn @, want
I CV fal omrem een half Anrwerps Aes weghen.
Voor het hoochfi:ereecken vam Pondegroore,
fchijnt de Q) te mueghcn ~fra~n, aenghefien
foodanighen J Q) min doet. dan het vierendeel
.
.
van I~.
De onderdeelen des ghewichts om alle dinghcn
duer te connen weghen • fullen fijn (inde plaet~
van Halfpondr, Vierendeel, halfvierended.Qnce,
Loot. Enghelfche. Grein. Aes, ere.) van dek
teeeken 5. ;.1, I ; Dat is; Naer het Pondt ofte
I @, fal volghen een ghewichee van 5 (I) (doende +fu.) daer naer van, (i), dan van 2 (\", dan
van I CD: Ende dergdijeke onder deden tàl ooek
hebh~n de CD ende d'ander volg hen de . .
Wy aehtent ooek nut dat elekonderdeel van
Wat

Stotfcfijn Grondt fy, ghenocmt warde met

name Eerfle. n\1eede, Derde, etc. Ende dat Overmidts ons kenneliek is nl1eede Vermenichv111,
dicht met Derde, regheven Vyrbreng V~fde,
(W.lIlt 1 cndc~ l11accK:çn 5 , als vooren ghe:eyc
is) c'weIck door andere namen foo merekelick.
niet cn {oude connen ghe(chiedën. Maer alfmcn
die met onderfcheydr der Stoffen noemen wil
(gheliFkmen fegt Halfelle Halfpondt Halfpinre, ere.) foo mneghen wy die heecen Marcxeerfte,
MJ'cxn~eed:. pondtjlweede, EUenjlWeede. etc.
Nu om van defen exempel te gheven. lek neme dat 1 Marck :Goudt weerdich (y ,6 ft; 5 (I)
; @, de V raghe is wat 8 Marck 3 ® 5 ® 4 (IJ
bedraghen {ullen. Men {al 3 6 $ 3 vermeniehC
vuldigen
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of money; the highest sign of the mark shall be @, for 1 @ shall weigh about
the half of one Es of Antwerp, the 0 shall serve for the highest sign of the livre
de gros, seeing that 1 0 makes less than the quarter of one gr.
The subdivisions of weight to weigh all things shall be (in place of the half
pound, quarter, half quarter, ounce, half ounce, esterlin, grain, Es, etc. of each
sign 5, 3, 2, 1, that is to say that after the pound or 1 CV shall follow the half
pound or 5· CD, then the 3 CD, then the 2 CD, then the 1 CD, and the like subdivisions have also the 1 CD and the other following.
We think it necessary that each subdivision, what matter soever the subject be
of, be called prime, second, third, etc., and that because it is notabie unto us that
the second, being multiplied by the third, gives in the product the fifth (because
two and three make five, as is said before), also the third divided by the second
gives the quotient prime, etc. that which so properly cannot be done by any other
names; but when it shall be named for distinction of the matters (as to say, half
an ell, half a pound, half a pint, etc.), we may call them prime of mark, second

o/mark, second of pound, second of el/, etc.
5

But to the end we may give example, suppose 1 mark of gold value 36 Ibs
the question what values 8 marks 3 CD 5 ® 4 0: multiply 3653 by

CD .3 ®,
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vuldighen met g ; 5 4, gheefr Vytbreng door het
derde Voorfiel, wdek ooek is het begbeerde Benuyr, ~o 5 ft I ®7@1Q).watde 6 (f)2. G)bi:langt, die en fiji} hier van gheendcr acht.
A lldermacl 2. Ellen 3 @, coften 5 tb 2. CD 5 @,
.wat lLI:lcn co!1:en 7 Ellell 5 CD 3@,? Men fiJI natr
deghebruyck delacdl:e gheghevenJ1 ale Vennenieh vllidighen met de tweede ,ende llen llytbrcng
dedeil door d'eerf1:e; Dat is 7 5 3 met; ~ î, doet
2. 447 2. 5, die Ghedcdr dOOl~ 2. 3, gheeft Soomenich 111ael ende Bdluyr, 10 tb 6 (0 4 (?).
Wy (Otlden mueghcn ander exempelen gheven iri alle de ghemeene Reghelen der 'I:'elconften in f'MenfLhen handelinghen dickm:)Cl te
vooren eommende, als de R~.ghel des Ghelt'l-

fchaps,desVerbops,vJl1 Wilfdinge,etc. berhoo-

Ir

nende hoe aHe door heele ghetalcll afgheveerdicht C0nnen worden; oOek mede de{er lichte ge ..
bruyek door de Legpenninghen: Macr angheftell
tlllcx nyt hl:t voorg~lende openbacr is {ullenc dacr
by laten.
Wy Làndcn ooek door vCl'ghdijckinghe vallde
moeydicke exempelen der ghehroken ghetalen.
opentlicker hebben connen bedlOonen het groote verfchil der liehticheydt van dek buytell die.
maer wy hebben fulcx 0111 de cortheydr overghe-

flcghcn.

T
de voorgaende vijf leden, weld.: is, dat

E N laetlkn moeren wy noch fegghen van
eenich onderrchcydt defes fcfl:en Lidts, met
yeghe1ick

per-
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8354, giving the product by the fourth proposition (which is also the solution
required) 305 -Ibs 1 CD 7 ® 1 0; as for the 6 CD and 2 0, they are here
of no estimation.
Suppose again that 2 ells and 3 CD cost 3 Ibs 2 CD 5 ®, the question is what
shall 7 ells 5 CD 3 ® cost. Multiply according to the custom the last term given
by the second,· and divide the product by the first, that is to say: 753 by 325
makes 244725, which, divided by 23, gives the quotient and solution 10 Ibs
6 CD 4 ®.
We should like to give other examples in all the common rul es of Arithmetic
occurring often in man's actions, such as the rule of society, of interest, of
exchange, etc., showing how. they can be all expedited by integer numbers, as
weU as by easy use of counters; but we shaU leave it at that because it is clear
from the preceding 15 ).
We could also more amply demonstrate by the difficult examples of broker.
numbers the comparison and great difference of the facility of this more than
that, but we will pass them over for brevity's sake.
Lastly it may be said that there is some difference between this last sixth
article and the 5 precedent articles, which is that each one may exercise for

/

15) This paragraph is omitted hy Norton.
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per(oon voor (jjn lèlven de thiende deelingcn van
• die voorgaendc Leden, ghcbtUyckcll e:m ion der
ghemeene oirdcning door de Overheydt daer af
ghellelt te moeten worden; maer {ulcx ~Iiet [00 be~
C}uamelick in ditlaetfl:e wandt d'exempden van
dien lijn ghemccnc rckcninghcn die ailcn o.:->genbliek (om 100 te fcgghen) te voor~n COmn1l'll, i 11dewelcke hetvoughclick {oude hjn. dat het he{luyr alfoo bevonden, byalle man voor goedt gehouden ware: Dacrom ghemerél: de wondcrlicke
groorc nuthaerheydt van dien, het ware te W':l1lchen dat cenighe, als de ghcne dier t'medlc ghctief door verwachten, {ulcx. beneerllichden 0111
ter D-aet ghebrocht te worden ; Te weten dat bcnc. ven de ghemeenedcelinghcn dieder nu der Maten. Ghewichten, ellde de ... Ghclrs fÏjn (blijvende
. dcke Hoofrmare, Hooftgbçwicht, Hooüghclr,
tot allen plaetren onverandcrr) noch Wcndick
door de Overheydt vcroirdmt wierde, de voornoemde thiende declinge,op dat ygelick wie ~,ilde~
die mochte ghehruycken.
Het ware oock [cr làeckcl1 vIj)ordcrlick, dat de::
weerden des Ghdrs voornameliek des geens nien
ghemulltwort,OP feeckcrc Eerften Tll7eeden, ende

Derden ghcweerdicht wierden•
.Maer ofdit al {choone niet Coo hadl int werck
ghellelt en wierde, ghelijél: wel te wen {chcn Wacr,
dacr in iàl ons ten ecrllen vernoughen. dat het ten
rhinllen oofen Naercommcrs voordcrlick lijn fàl~
want het is feeeker, dat by altHcn de Menfchcn in
toecommellden rijt, van litlckcr aere lijn als fy in

C
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themselves the tenth partition of the said precedent 5 articles, though it be not
given by the rnagistrate of the place as a general order, but it is not so in this
latter: for the examples hereof are vulgar computations, which do almost continually happen to every man, to whom it were necessary that the solution so
found were of each accepted for good and lawful. Therefore, ccinsidering the
so great use, it would be a commendable thing, if some of those who expect
the greatest commodity would solicit to put the same in execution to effect,
namely that joining the vulgar partitions that are now in weight, measures, and
moneys (continuing still each capital measure, weight, and coin in all places
unaltered) that the same tenth progression might be lawfully ordained by the
superiors for everyone that would use the same; it might also do well, if the
values of moneys, principally the new coins, might be valued and reckoned upon
certain primes, seconds, tbirds, etc. But if all this be not put in practice so soon
as we could wish, yet it will first content us that it will he benefiCial to ·our suc-
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denvoorledengheweell hebbeJ1, dat Cy foooanighen voordeel niet altijt ver[wijmen en [uIlen.
. Ten anderen,{oo en ill voor yghelickint be[on•.
der de vorworpentl:e wetenfchap niet, dat hem ..
kennelick is hoe het MenfchelicKe Gel1achte fond::rcotl: ofte aerbeydt, fijn (elven verlolTen can van
foo vele groote moeyten, als {y maer en willen.
Ten lacdlep; hoe wel milfchien de Daetdefes
. fetl:en Lidts voor eenighen Tijt lanck niet blijcken en Cal > Doch {oo can een yghelick de voor~
tie vijve ghenieten, [oot kennelick is dat (OIUmighe der [elver nu al dcghelick intwerckghe_
fteltfijn.
.
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cessors, if future men shall hereafter be of such nature as our predecessors, who
were never negligent of so great advantage. Secondly, that it is not unnecessary
for each in particular, for so much as concerns him, for that they may all deliver
themselves when they wi11 from so much and so great labour. And lastly, although the effects of the first article appear not immediately, yet it may be;
and in the meantime mayeach one exercise himself in the five precedent, such
as shall be most convenient for them; as some of them have already practised.

THE END OF THE APPENDIX
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